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UNFAIR COMPETITION FROM THE PUBLIC
SECTOR IN THE TOURISM INDUSTRY AND
TOURISM-RELATED AREAS—PART 1

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1993

House of Representatives,
Subcommittee on Procurement,

Taxation, and Tourism,
Committee on Small Business,

Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:32 p.m., in room

2359-A, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, DC, Hon.
James H. Bilbray (chairman of the subcommittee), presiding.
Chairman Bilbray. It is my pleasure today to open the first

formal hearing of the Subcommittee on Procurement, Taxation,
and Tourism. I am particularly grateful that I will have assisting
me, in the ranking minority position, my good friend, Richard
Baker, from Louisiana, who will be here shortly. I look forward to
working with him and his staff and to be receiving his comments
on the issues we will undertake.
Today, the subcommittee tackles the issue of unfair competition

from the public sector in the tourism industry and related indus-
tries. Tourism is an industry that is dominated by small and often
family-owned operators. It is an industry that relies on the safe-
guards, protections, and benefits that Government at all levels pro-
vides to small business. It is also an industry that is particularly
sensitive if those protecting barriers fall.

I have recently become aware of a number of concerns regarding
the unfair advantages that many public agencies and nonprofit en-
tities have in competition with private commercial entities. Today's
hearing is meant to shed light on the issue and to assist this sub-
committee and Congress in understanding the circumstances sur-
rounding this issue and possible solutions.
Some issues of particular concern, and which I hope the wit-

nesses will address, are apparent abuses of the unrelated income
tax, the UBIT, by the nonprofits and other entities. It appears that
with this competition, a significant amount of tax revenue is being
lost and abuses of the intent of the nonprofit status is being perme-
ated.

In addition, I believe that it is essential that the plight of the
small businesses affected by this situation be highlighted. The asso-
ciations that are represented here today are made up mostly of
small firms. If the Government, its policies, or its benefits are hurt-
ing the small businesses of this country, I believe that it is neces-
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sary that the subcommittee address those issues and find ways to

rectify these situations.

Finally, the subcommittee wants to stress that it enters these

and other subsequent hearings with an open mind. Our goal is to

rectify any problems or misunderstandings between the public and

private sector and promote a dialog that will reduce Government

expenses and waste and to also assure the profitability and stabili-

ty of private industries. As a member of the Armed Services Com-

mittee, I am well aware of the continued shrinkage of the Federal

Government, and the desire to streamline Federal services, and, if

possible, make these Federal entities self-sustaining. However, we
must be careful to weigh these needs along with our duty to protect

American businesses and the economies that depend upon them.

Again, I am looking forward to the testimony that will be pre-

sented here today and in subsequent hearings.

[Chairman Bilbray's statement may be found in the appendix.]

Chairman Bilbray. At this time, I will do an introduction of the

members who are coming here. We have five gentlemen who are

testifying in the first panel. My good friend and longtime associate,

part of the Justice Court team that I worked on many years ago,

the Honorable Jim Santini, who is the Washington representative

of the National Tour Association. Mr. Santini was for four terms a

Member of this House. He served on the Energy and Commerce
Committee and the Interior Committee, and we served in the DA's

office. That was my reference to the Justice Court team back in the

1960's. I learned everything I did from Jim. He represents the Na-

tional Tour Association, which is located in Alexandria, Virginia.

Mr. Gary Wight, Park Washington Association, P.O. Box 1646,

Bothell, Washington; Mr. Frank Jensen, president, Helicopter Asso-

ciation International, from Alexandria, Virginia; Mr. George T.

Snyder, president and CEO, American Bus Association; and Mr.

John Bennison, vice president of Government and International Af-

fairs of the American Society of Travel Agents.

I think we will start with Mr. Santini, and, hopefully, Mr. Baker

will be here shortly. Jim.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES D. SANTINI, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

TRAVEL AND TOURISM GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COUNCIL,

WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE, NATIONAL TOUR ASSOCIA-

TION

Mr. Santini. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the

committee. On behalf of the Travel and Tourism Government Af-

fairs Council, I emphasize appreciation to you and to the commit-

tee for undertaking this very serious inquiry. To relieve you and

this committee, Mr. Chairman, I will do my best to summarize my
testimony and then make myself available at the conclusion for

any other questions that you may have.

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Santini, please hold for a minute. Mr.

Baker has arrived, and he may have an opening statement We will

come back to you.
.

Mr. Baker. I thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am sorry for bemg a

little tardy. I have a written statement for the record. I compli-

ment you in calling the hearing. I know of the importance of un-



derstanding better what our Government does to free enterprise
rather than for it sometimes. I appreciate the hearing opportunity.
Chairman Bilbray. Thank you. Mr. Santini.
Mr. Santini. Right on, brother!
[Laughter.]
Mr. Santini. To assist the committee in understanding the basic

concern of the travel and tourism industry, I have included a defi-

nition of what constitutes unfair competition that has been pre-
pared by the National Tour Association. I will not read it now, but
it attempts to sort out what we mean by that encompassing phrase
"unfair competition."
Chairman Bilbray. It will be put in its entirety into the record

without objection.

Mr. Santini. First, I will introduce the Travel and Tourism Gov-
ernment Affairs Council, who supports the mission and the purpose
of this hearing today. The council encompasses all segments of
America's diverse, dynamic travel and tourism industry, and 37 or-
ganizations that belong to the council represent all models of trans-
portation, accommodation, food service, travel agents, tour sales
and operations, attractions, recreation facilities, as well as State
and local destination marketing organizations. In addition, 12 cor-
porate executives belong to the council at-large membership.
Travel and tourism, as the chairman knows well from his own

state of origin, is a $360-billion industry, generating nearly 6.1 per-
cent of our gross national product. It is our third largest retail in-

dustry after automobile services and grocery stores, and 6 million
jobs are provided by this industry. It is our country's second largest
employer, and 37 States, including the forerunner Silver State lo-

cated in the western area of our country, Nevada, regard travel
and tourism as one of the top three sources of jobs. During the
1980's, this industry grew at a new job rate twice as high as all

other American industries.

Yet, although the travel and tourism industry is a huge industry,
it is paradoxically an industry of small businesses. Nearly 99 per-
cent of the half million firms in the travel and tourism industry
are classified as small businesses according to the U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration.
For travel and tourism, unfair competition arises in two different

forms: One, unfair competition from not-for-profit, tax-exempt non-
governmental organizations; and two, unfair competition from gov-
ernmental agencies.

In the first category, tour operators and travel agents are the
most likely segments of the industry to be impacted. Unfair compe-
tition is usually presented by such not-for-profit, tax-exempt orga-
nizations as churches, educational institutions, museums, art gal-
leries, along with trade associations, and professional societies.
These not-for-profits are usually membership organizations and
have discovered that their membership base provides an excellent
captive market for selling tour and travel services. The result is a
loss of business and jobs for tax-paying, for-profit travel and tour-
ism enterprises which cannot compete against unfair advantage of
organizations that are exempt from Federal, corporate. State, and
most State taxes as well. Other witnesses will specifically address,



Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, the examples of unfair

competition from governmental entities.

As your committee focuses on the serious unfair competition ex-

periences of small business abuses in the travel industry, I invite

this committee to consider the fact that you are exposing an unfair

competition cancer that is impacting a large segment of all of small

business America. „ t. .

In July 1986, the National Conference on Small Busmess, follow-

ing 2 years of hearings in almost every State, and every region of

this country, came to the conclusion in Washington, DC that

"unfair competition" to business America was the number three

most important issue impacting business America.

This year, the Small Business Legislative Council, after consider-

ing over 50 problems besieging small business throughout the

United States, concluded that of all the "1993 priority issues" the

unfair competition by Government and tax-favored entities was the

number five issue of priority concern to the Small Business Legisla-

tive Coalition.

Finally, as recently as April 18 through April 25, the Philadel-

phia Inquirer presented an exhaustive investigative exposition of

the multibillion-doUar world of America's so-called nonprofit indus-

tries, exposing, in several different contexts, the abuses of their

unique tax-exempt status. Certainly, this sweeping indictment by

the Philadelphia Inquirer encompasses the world of nonprofit

sometimes run amok. However, as you, Mr. Chairman, contemplate

future oversight hearings into this multibillion-dollar, nontax-

paying competition for many of America's struggling small busi-

nesses, you will find much factual fodder for your investigative

cannon in this Inquirer series. A copy of this extraordinary seven-

part series is hereby offered to your committee for inclusion in the

record of this hearing.

Chairman Bilbray. Without objection, we will put it into the

record in its entirety.

[The article may be found in the appendix.]

Mr. Santini. It is engrossing and entertaining reading, Mr.

Chairman. The National Football League is a tax-free enterprise.

The Motion Picture Academy, auto racing promoters, collection

agencies, country clubs, criminals—hopefully, none of the witnesses

before this committee are included in this category.

[Laughter.]

Mr. Santini. Half a billion dollar defense research corporation,

investment houses, mail order colleges, a retail store, professional

services, the Association of Druids, which has been one of your fa-

vorites and mine, Mr. Chairman, for years.

[Laughter.]
.

Mr. Santini. Foreign real estate investors, space exploration, and

even a Chili Appreciation Society. As I say, this is most informa-

tive and engrossing reading. If the Philadelphia Inquirer doesn't

get a Pulitzer prize for it, I'll be amazed.

Other witnesses before you today will offer specific examples of

patently inequitable competition from both governmental tax-sup-

ported entities and from traditional 502(c)(3) tax-exempt entities. I

will share only one example of how far out of control this competi-

tion can become.



A tax-exempt tour and travel abuse arena has reached criminal
proportions. In 1993, a zoologist and Department of the Interior,

Fish and Wildlife, employee, Robert Mitchell, with, obviously, a
keen sense of the free enterprise system, incorporated a tax-exempt
organization, allegedly to promote ecology. He has been charged
with nine counts of obstructing and impeding the administration of
IRS laws by inducing big game hunters to make "contributions" to
the American Ecological Union, formerly known as the AEU, to ar-
range hunting excursions to China and Pakistan, and it is rumored
that extinct species are on his list of possible targets for the hun-
ters. Then he causes the hunters to file fraudulent income tax re-

turns claiming charitable tax deduction contributions. This is a
1993 example of some of the extreme ongoing abuses by nontax-
paying, tax-exempt organizations promoting travel and tourism ac-
tivities. There are many, many more noncriminal examples of this
abuse.

In conclusion, I offer the committee the following remedial re-

sponses to the tour and travel unfair competition evidence that will
be offered for the committee's hearing record today.

First, your committee, Mr. Chairman, can do much to pragmati-
cally encourage those offending nontax payers in the travel and
tourism business to clean up their act. The tangible progress that
we have seen since 1983, when I first got involved, is, in part, a
direct result of Chairman Jake Pickle's—Democrat from Texas

—

Oversight Committee hearing on Ways and Means in 1987 and
1988. Your committee in 1993 will continue the deterrent impact
with public exposition.

Second, council recommends that Congress address this unfair
competition by directing the Internal Revenue Service to strictly

enforce the Federal unrelated business income tax against all

income earned by such tax-exempt organizations from travel and
tourism activities. It strains credulity to believe that such activities

are related to the exempt purpose of these organizations. The ac-
tivities are pure revenue raisers, and, as such, should be fully sub-
ject to UBIT.

Third, it is self-explanatory.

Forth, a recent IRS Technical Advice Memorandum [TAM] by
the IRS enunciates with some particularity the standards by which
501(c)(3) will be evaluated to determine if there has been a UBIT
violation. The committee should emphatically urge the IRS to en-
force these standards. A case example follows of a very well-known
national nonprofit organization serving many worthwhile and
useful causes and purposes. But they venture into the travel and
tourism business. In one, they used a for-profit operator. In the
other two cases, they conducted an in-house tour business.

In the course of the IRS investigation of this particular nonprof-
it, the IRS laid out the factors which must be met to show the "re-
latedness" is significant. Please see page five of the testimony that
I have submitted for those four factors. But, the IRS is getting into
the issue, with a degree of emphasis and particularity that never
existed before.

Further evidence of intensified scrutiny by the IRS into travel
and tourism business activity by nonprofits can be seen in the 1993



Announcement 93-2 that is directed to proposed examination

guidelines for colleges and universities. Again, it says,

We are looking into unrelated business income activities by the universities and

colleges. In specific, we are looking at their operation of hotels and motels. We are

looking at their operation of travel tours.

Mr. Santini. The IRS is honing in on perceived business activi-

ties in violation of the unrelated business income tax law.

In conclusion, I commend this committee for instituting public

focus and attention to this basic survival challenge to the Ameri-

can small business travel and tourism industry.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, for

permitting me to testify today.
, . ,

[Mr. Santini's statement, with attachments, may be found m the

appendix.] u ..

Chairman Bilbray. Thank you, Mr. Santmi. If you would wait,

we are going to go through the entire panel. Then, we will start

with questions. . ^ , „r i •

The next witness is Mr. Gary Wight, of Park Washmgton. Mr.

Wight.

TESTIMONY OF GARY WIGHT, CHAIRMAN, GOVERNMENT AF-

FAIRS COMMITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RV PARKS
AND CAMPGROUNDS, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID GORIN, EXECU-

TIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Mr. Wight. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the com-

mittee. I am Gary Wight, vice president and chairman of the Gov-

ernment Affairs Committee for the National Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds [ARVC]. Also with me is our executive

vice president, Mr. David Gorin. We welcome this opportunity to

appear before the committee today.

We have submitted more detailed additional written testimony in

addition to this brief synopsis.

Chairman Bilbray. If there is no objection, it will be entered into

the record in its entirety.
,

Mr. Wight. In addition, Kampgrounds of America [KOAJ, one ot

our association members, will also be submitting additional written

testimony today. ^u • ^ ^•

Chairman Bilbray. Everyone who wishes will have their testimo-

ny admitted in its entirety if there is no objection.

Mr. Wight. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Over the last 8 years the

private sector portion of this industry has approximately 434 fewer

RV parks and campgrounds. The RV park campground industry is,

as Mr. Jim Santini had mentioned, an industry which, in its entire-

ty, could easily be classified as small business. I think that both

parties agree that small business is where the new jobs in the

future will come from, and the emphasis needs to be in small busi-

ness. Just as a side note, we are looking at some numbers about

small business failures. The statistics that we found showed during

the first three quarters in 1991 that 65,000 small business failures

occurred.
As you have suggested in your invitation, during my comments 1

will address solutions to the issue of unfair competition as it re-

lates to the RV park and campground industry. We believe the so-



lutions may lie not only in new legislation, but also in administra-
tion policy changes.

I must assume our suggestions today will be taken as a first step
toward a sincere effort to address the issue of unfair competition,
not only for our industry, but for all tourism industry groups. Let
me briefly describe the issues as experienced by our industry.
Most Federal agencies with land operate public RV parks and

campgrounds with widely varying levels of amenities. In almost
every case, these camping facilities are offered at below market
prices, providing some customers, or I should say, consumers, with
substantial benefits at great cost to our taxpayers. Let me cite sev-
eral examples which may help illustrate these issues as we see it.

Our association weekly receives letters from associate members
and general members of our association who raise issues of unfair
competition for both Federal, State, city, and county agencies. I

will give an example of each one of those, although I realize that
this body will be limited to addressing, those issues relating to Fed-
eral agencies.

In Arizona, a private businessman purchases an existing camp-
ground, and with the assistance of the SBA-guaranteed loan, pro-
ceeds to upgrade and rehabilitate the facility. Thereafter, the U.S.
Forest Service announces its intention to construct a 100-site, full-

service facility complete with water, sewer, and electrical hook-ups
within three miles of the private facility. With the standard Forest
Service pricing, the public campground is likely to face severe fi-

nancial consequences and potentially jeopardize an SBA-guaran-
teed loan. In a recent study done by the Arizona Travel Parks As-
sociation, although this relates to State parks only, they show that
the State parks in Arizona lose on an annual basis about $1,050 per
site per year.

A second example, in the Black Hills of South Dakota, the Forest
Service, again, announces its intentions to add full-service RV
hook-ups in existing campgrounds. The conservative estimate of
loss revenue to the private sector in the immediate area is some
$30,000. This may not seem much compared to some of the budget
issues that you all address, but it is a substantial amount when you
consider the size and the length of season for this area.
The city of Vassar, Michigan, proposes to build a commercial

Scout campground that would likely reduce private sector revenues
by an estimated $25,000 during a 3-month season. The city does not
prepare a business plan or market projections and seeks to saddle
taxpayers with the maintenance and upkeep on a facility that may
not be needed by anyone.
We have found in our experience in the association that many of

the smaller facilities, just say under 30, or even 50 sites, in most
cases, there is no way they can be economical under any condi-
tions. We heard yesterday from some of your Federal agencies, one
being BLB, that you have many small facilities.

The State of Connecticut proposes a 12-percent tax on transient
RV and camping sites. The State's attorney general advises that
State parks are not subject to that tax. When this occurs in almost
every State, the State taxes are an exception for the State-run RV
parks and campgrounds.
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Our written testimony prepared for this hearing details some 18

areas that I will definitely not address at this time. You can look at

that at a later time. The public agencies hold an unfair advantage
over private commercial operators, in addition to below-market
pricing.

A major area of concern is the public sector's expanding to full

services, that is, water, sewer, and electricity. At this time of huge
Government deficits and budget squeezes, it is difficult to under-

stand why Government wants to build full-service camping facili-

ties without examining the financial viability of the facilities or the

economic impact of the small business RV campground operations.

You have asked for solutions. I would like to briefly summarize
our five potential solutions.

We frequently hear from public officials, as we did yesterday,

that the public demands improved camping facilities with improved
amenities. We had at our Government affairs conference yesterday

the ELM, National Park Service, and U.S. Corps of Engineers. At
that meeting, I understand that in 1987, public hearings were held

to gather public opinion on future long-range plans of the U.S.

Forest Service. I can only imagine that the question was asked,

"What do you want?" The answer was, "We want everything."

I am sure the question was never asked, "How much additional

would you be willing to pay?" Having attended many hearings, es-

pecially in local jurisdictions where these types of questions have
been asked, one of our suggestions is that Federal agencies need to

revise these procedures and retain professional marketing people to

know how to ask for complete and credible responses when evaluat-

ing demand.
Second, I am pleased to advise the committee that our associa-

tion is seeking to work cooperatively with the various Federal land

management agencies to create a public and private and task force

on unfair competition to seek ways to avoid future direct situations

of unfair competition. Again, yesterday, this proposal was briefly

presented to the four Federal agencies. My personal opinion is I

thought all the agencies thought they should be pursued.

We invite you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, to

join the task force personally, or through staff participation, to

assist Federal agencies and the private sector to seek ways to miti-

gate problems and work cooperatively.

Third, we would strongly recommend Federal legislation molded
after NEPA that would require all Federal agencies to prepare an
economic impact analysis or statement which would be done along

with all program and budget requests. This statement should take

into account the impacts on existing private sector businesses, the

financial viability of the proposed Government project and econom-

ic terms, the cost to the taxpayer of operation of the programs or

project, and the impact on tax revenue generations. Maybe NEPA
should be simply reexamined at this time. In other words, I am
suggesting the mechanics may already exist in part in what is re-

ferred to as the socioeconomic market effects section of NEPA.
During the scoping of issues process, we would ask that more

than a cursory or superficial look at impact to small business be

made. At the very least, during the scoping process, the issues that

are cumulative economic impact, or unmet consumer demand for



RV park campground sites, should be made. Of course, if it is found
to be a significant impact, this section could be addressed more
thoroughly in the draft.

Fourth, we advocate that the GAO undertake a study of Federal
activity that has a likelihood of competing with private sector en-
terprise to determine appropriate legislative remedies.
We hope that by working together, the examples cited today will

not become additional statistics of business failure because of
unfair competition.

Mr. Chairman and committee members, thank you for this op-
portunity to present the position of the National Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds.

[Mr. Wight's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Chairman Bilbray. Thank you, Mr. Wight. Mr. Jensen.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK L. JENSEN, JR., PRESIDENT, HELICOPTER
ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONAL [HAI]

Mr. Jensen. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
thank you for this opportunity to appear before you on behalf of
the Helicopter Association International.

Our 1,300 member companies operate 4,000 helicopters, flying
more than 2 million hours every year. 3y definition, all of our op-
erator members are small businesses, and we are very heavily in-

volved in tourism, primarily through aerial tours.

HAI believes very strongly that the appropriate role for the Gov-
ernment is to govern, and the commercial activity should be left to
the private sector. In the current best seller. Reinventing Govern-
ment, this principle is reinforced through a quote as follows:

The word government is from a Greek word which means to steer. The job of gov-
ernment is to steer, not row the boat. DeUvering services is rowing, and the govern-
ment is not very good at rowing.

Mr. Jensen. As a member of the Small Business Legislative
Council, HAI joins with 100 other small business trade associations
in calling for the establishment of a national policy on contracting
which is stable and understandable, and endorsed and supported by
both the legislative and executive branches. Like the others ahead
of me, I commend this subcommittee for its willingness to examine
the tough issue of unfair Government competition and encroach-
ment issues which currently exist. We hope that our testimony will
help highlight the need for such a policy.

In recent years, budget cutbacks have encouraged many public
agencies to explore utilizing Government aircraft to perform com-
mercial services. These Government aircraft, because of their clas-

sification as "public aircraft," do not have to adhere to any Federal
aviation regulations, all of which are required of commercial opera-
tors for safety reasons. The true cost to the taxpayers of conducting
these operations with Government aircraft, including not only
direct and indirect costs, but also, loss of tax revenue and job base,
are almost never accurately depicted. In many instances, ' these
Government entities constitute virtual monopolies which would not
be allowed to exist in the private sector. I can give examples if you
choose.
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The areas of most concern to the HAI membership in terms of

Government encroachment into the private sector include these

three. First, I will cite improper use of excess military helicopters

"loaned" to State foresters by the U.S. Forest Service. The U.S.

Forest Service, under the Federal Property and Administrative

Services Act, loans, again, "free" military excess aircraft to State

foresters such as the California Department of Forestry.

In 1981, the California Department of Forestry negotiated a 10-

year lease of nine excess helicopters. They immediately canceled

six of their seven helicopter contracts with the private sector. They
have now replaced these with newer or later model excess helicop-

ters. Not only does this suggest more erosion of contracts, but, in

addition, the refurbishment of these "free" helicopters is costing

California tax payers a small fortune. In an article in the Wall

Street Journal, refurbishment cost for these free helicopters has

been estimated upward of $850,000 per aircraft.

We have witnessed the California Department of Forestry using

these resources on Federal fires and requesting reimbursement

from the U.S. Forest Service for their services. This places them in

direct competition with commercial operators and in violation of

the provisions of Federal Aviation Regulations, Part 135.

The FAA, in a March 10, 1993 letter to HAI, stated.

Governmental entities operating for compensation or hire are subject to all the

same regulations that apply to nongovernmental entities conducting similar oper-

ations.

Mr. Jensen. HAI respectfully recommends to this subcommittee

that, first of all, the GSA be required to ensure that any Federal or

State agency which acquires excess property use it exclusively for

internal use and not to compete with the private sector.

Second, we recommend that the Forest Service be required to

adhere to the guidelines of the Federal Property and Administra-

tive Services Act, and to encourage State foresters to use the excess

aircraft only on State business.

Third, that 0MB, Alpha 76, and Alpha 126 studies be required of

all agencies which utilize excess aircraft to enable an adequate

comparison between the cost of an in-house fleet versus contracting

out for aviation services.

The second major issue that we have is the use of Florida De-

partment of Forestry excess military aircraft to perform long-term,

nonemergency hurricane relief contract work when commercial

assets were available. The Federal Emergency Management
Agency, or FEMA, has a policy of utilizing commercial assets

whenever possible. However, in the aftermath of Hurricane Hugo,

the Florida Division of Forestry has been given an 8- to 10-month

FEMA contract to remove debris from Federal, State, and private

lands.

The helicopters involved are two excess helicopters, again, ac-

quired solely for internal use of the Florida Division of Forestry.

There are many commercial operators within Florida and nearby

who are able to perform the same mission. Again, proper oversight

of the excess aircraft and FAA enforcement of regulations would

end this unfair competition.
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Our third major issue is National Guard encroachment into the
private sector. To cite a very recent local example, Mother's Day,
May 9, Erickson Air, a small company from Oregon, lifted the
Statue of Freedom off the Capitol Dome for cleaning and repairs.
The operation went very smoothly considering the intense contro-
versy that preceded it.

An article in Roll Call several weeks ago called our attention to

the fact that the National Guard units had been training for
months to perform this precision task. We protested that this is

purely a commercial function and the private sector is better quali-

fied to do the job. The Defense Department agreed with us, and in

a letter to the Capitol architect cited Defense Department policy
against competing with private industry, adding that the clear
intent of both the executive branch and Congress is that competi-
tion with commercial industry must be avoided.
The National Guard, for the most part, follows this principle.

Problems have arisen, however, with State Guard units, that often
term a mission as "training" and unfairly compete with the private
sector. When this subterfuge of training is used, a lose/lose situa-

tion is created. First of all, the legitimate training curriculum is

not being followed for the National Guard unit. Second, the taxpay-
er is footing the bill for a job that would be done more economical-
ly under a private sector contract.

The National Guard Bureau in Washington follows the policy
that Guard assets should be used only for the mission "to maintain
combat-ready forces and conduct Federal peace time operations as
dictated by the President and Congress." But the decentralized
nature of the Guard makes it difficult to control the use of their
assets. What happens down the line is that small businesses have
to take on the National Guard Goliath, and they don't always win.
It shouldn't be that way.
The HAI recommends that the National Guard Bureau be re-

quired to enforce the use of National Guard assets only for those
missions which fit into the mission statement of the Guard and are
not in conflict with the commercial sector. Above all, everyone
must be strongly discouraged from using the specious justification

of "training" to rationalize performance of unauthorized service.

That is an every day occurrence.
In conclusion, again, the HAI applauds and respects the fine

work done by most Federal agencies. The roles of these agencies
are appropriate and necessary. However, this subcommittee surely
realizes that with the upcoming base closures and defense downsiz-
ing, more and more agencies will be looking to justify their re-

sources to the Congress and to the taxpayers. The line between
public and private sector needs to be clearly defined. As the Clin-
ton administration, again, "reinvents government," HAI asks this
subcommittee to preserve the marketplace for the private sector
and to protect the private sector from Government encroachment.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Mr. Jensen's statement, with attachments, may be found in the

appendix.]
Chairman Bilbray. Thank you, Mr. Jensen. Mr. Snyder.
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TESTIMONY OF GEORGE T. SNYDER. PRESIDENT AND CEO,
AMERICAN BUS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Snyder. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my
name is George Snyder. I am president and chief executive officer

of the American Bus Association, which represents more than 3,500

companies involved with charter and tour motorcoach business,

regular route bus service, and airport and commuter services, as

well as businesses related to travel and tourism.

I welcome this opportunity to be here today to talk about the mo-

torcoach industry and unfair competition by tax-exempt organiza-

tions and federally subsidized competition. At this point, Mr. Chair-

man, I ask that my text of written testimony be entered into the

official record of these proceedings.

Chairman Bilbray. Without objection, it is entered in its entire-

ty-

Mr. Snyder. My purpose in appearing before the subcommittee

today is to express ABA's view that Federal subsidies to air and

train passengers, as well as the commercial activity on the part of

tax-exempt organizations, constitutes unfair competition. ABA sub-

mits that when congressional policy confers tax or other advan-

tages on the competitors of tax-paying bus companies, those bus

companies cannot compete as effectively.

The size of the bus industry is impressive. FHWA data indicates

that in 1992 there were more than 600,000 buses in the U.S. fleet.

Of this, only about 20,000 were commercial intercity buses. Rough-

ly, 350,000 were publicly owned and operated buses—both transit

and school. Privately owned, noncommercial buses totaled 274,000.

A recent report by Nathan Associates found that Federal subsi-

dies to all other modes of commercial intercity transportation have

continued to keep the bus industry at a competitive disadvantage.

Between 1960 and 1991, commercial air and rail transportation re-

ceived subsidies at least 40 times greater than the modest subsidy

going to the intercity bus industry.

Each passenger trip by bus received a Federal subsidy of only 5

cents in the form of a partial exemption from the Federal fuel tax.

In contrast, Amtrak passengers received a subsidy of $54.09 per

trip, and commercial air carrier passengers received $6.48 per trip.

Both air and rail subsidies are in the form of outlays from Federal

funds and trust funds from across Federal agencies, in addition to

Airport and Airway Trust Fund and Highway Trust Fund receipts.

In addition to federally subsidized competition, the industry is

plagued by unfair competition. During the past several years, ABA
members have faced increasing competition from, and lost business

to, tax-exempt schools, colleges, universities, churches, and other

groups that provide bus tour and charter service. As tax-exempt or-

ganizations, these entities enjoyed tax and other advantages un-

available to tax-paying bus companies.

The competition engaged in by tax-exempt organizations is

unfair because: First, such organizations do not pay Federal, State,

or local taxes; and second, such entities are exempt from many
Federal and State safety regulations that apply to private opera-

tors.
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ABA submits that when tax-exempt schools and churches en-
gaged in unlawful tour and charter activity, they not only threaten
the tax-paying bus industry, but also deprive the State and Federal
Government of substantial tax revenues. ABA is aware of numer-
ous schools and churches that are engaging in and promoting un-
lawful tour and charter activities.

Since many charter operators are small businesses, unfair com-
petition from tax-exempt entities, together with other financial
pressures, such as the high cost of liability insurance, is threaten-
ing their existence. I would like to stress that tax-exempt organiza-
tions are not required to carry the $5-million liability insurance
that is required of tax-paying bus operators.
We are deeply concerned about the diversion of bus charter and

tour traffic to operators who are supposedly engaged in private
transportation activities, but who are actually engaged in for-hire
transportation available to persons and groups having no connec-
tion or aftlnity with a tax-exempt organization. This type of activi-

ty is unlawful and should be curbed by the ICC and the Depart-
ment of Transportation. Their passengers may not be protected by
the $5-million insurance requirement applicable to interstate, for-

hire, passenger motor carriers or by State insurance requirements
applicable to for-hire, passenger motor carriers engaged in intra-
state commerce.
We believe minimum Federal and State safety and financial re-

sponsibility requirements should apply to both private and for-hire
transporters of passengers in commercial motor vehicles. We have
no objection to the charter bus and tour service performed by
schools, churches, and other tax-exempt organizations provided
that the service is strictly limited to members of that organization
and to the purposes for which tax exemption is granted.
ABA believes that existing law requires that the income derived

by tax-exempt organizations from charter and tour service provided
to nonmembers of the organization be taxed as unrelated business
income.
We believe that this type of activity meets the three-part test es-

tablished by the Internal Revenue Service in 1950 that a tax-
exempt organization is taxable if the income-producing activity is:

First, a trade or business; second, regularly carried on; and third,
not substantially related to the organization's performance of its

exempt function. ABA suggests that the IRS enforcement be de-
signed to ensure that tax-exempt organizations do not report or
mischaracterize their unrelated business income.

In conclusion, ABA believes that present law and regulations, as
currently interpreted and enforced, do, in fact, permit unfair com-
petition. To rectify this situation, ABA proposes that: First, the
committee provide that commercial tour and charter activities of
tax-exempt organizations not continue to be subsidized by the Fed-
eral Government; second, ABA submits that Federal regulations
should not create unfair advantages for nonprofit organizations;
third, regulations should be promulgated by the Department of
Transportation to require exempt organizations' compliance with
Federal safety regulations.

On behalf of the members of ABA, I thank the committee for the
opportunity to testify on this important issue.
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[Mr. Snyder's statement may be found in the appendix.]

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Bennison, we will take your testimony,

and then the members are going to have to go over and vote. We
will come back for the questions. So, as soon as you fmish your tes-

timony, you will see us get up. It is not offensive to any of you. We
are not mad or anything. We are not leaving. We will come back.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN C. BENNISON, VICE PRESIDENT, GOVERN-
MENT AND CORPORATE AFFAIRS, AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
TRAVEL AGENTS

Mr. Bennison. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is John
Bennison, I am vice president of Government Affairs for ASTA, the

American Society of Travel Agents. We are very pleased to be here

today, and we are very happy that you have taken up this issue,

for we feel it is, definitely, an important issue. Quite frankly, as

Mr. Santini pointed out, we see every year that the nonprofits get

more and more engaged in the commercial activities. It certainly

is, therefore, not an issue that is going to go away. The playing

field is clearly not level. It needs the help of this committee, and
others in Congress, to see to it that the IJBIT tax is enforced and
other legal measures are adhered to in order to make it a fair, com-

petitive market that we can all compete in.

Of ASTA's 20,000 members, 80 percent are small business organi-

zations. The members we represent range in size from American
Express to the small mom and pop travel agency on the corner. We
have travel agents in every congressional district in the United

States. I would say that our statistics show that the average travel

agency employs between five and seven people and sells about $1.2

million in product every year. At a 10-percent gross profit, which is

the commission that we charge, that generates $120,000 to divide

amongst five employees. As you can see, there is not a lot of profit.

They are not a big operation. In fact, that commission nioney has

to cover overhead, phones, mailings, as well as the salaries of the

five employees.
These facts clearly indicate that travel agencies for the most part

are classified as small business. Consequently, anything that affects

the price of the travel product that is unfairly competitive to us

has a negative impact on us. The classic example, and I can't help

but thank the Washington Post for doing my work for me, ap-

peared today in the Washington Post. The article is entitled "Non-

Profit Mail Discounts In Route to Cancellation."

The whole article is about Minnesota Public Radio—a nonprofit

organization—which owns a subsidiary which raises money to help

offset the cost to keep the organization going. They mailed out over

49 million catalogs last year at a very low, nonprofit rate. The cata-

logs were filled with nothing but commercial products for sale,

such as Mickey Mouse ties for $34, $22.90 Beatles Yellow Subma-
rine boxer shorts, coffee mugs, and $50 Betty Boop watches. Need-

less to say, it is hard to see the relationship between that commer-
cial activity and that of the nonprofit radio station for which they

received their nonprofit status.

Their mailing costs are 7 to 10 cents less for every item that they

mail. Let's face it, the key to any travel agency is to have the abili-
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ty to mail out the different brochures for the tours they are pro-
moting, or the tickets that they are selHng, or any other service
they provide. A heavy part of a travel agency's cost is mail. There-
fore, the unfair competitive position created by this nonprofit lower
mailing cost is a classic example of the unfair conjunction going on
today in the marketplace.

I would like to submit my statement for the record. I will not
read it in its entirety.

Chairman Bilbray. Without objection, it will be entered in its

entirety.

Mr. Bennison. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to, just
for the record, state ASTA's position, on the commercial activities
of nonprofits.

ASTA understands the desire of nonprofit organizations to raise
revenues by engaging in commercial activities that are attractive
to their special constituencies, or that will appeal to consumers,
generally, because the activities are connected with the name of an
organization that the public associates with good works. It is a sad
fact, but true, that voluntary contributions and fundraising within
the gamut of tax-exempt activities alone do not yield enough reve-
nue for many nonprofit organizations to fulfill their charitable mis-
sion.

We would hope, however, that the nonprofit sector would recog-
nize that our members, and others who share our view of the issue,
are dependent upon their businesses for their livelihood. They must
raise and maintain their capital in the open market and pay taxes
on their profits. It is fundamentally unfair, therefore, for the tax-
exempt sector to compete directly for business with the tax-paying
sector and still receive the obvious economic advantages that tax
exemptions provide.
The law on this subject, under substantially related standards, is

actually very clear. It imposes a tax on the income from a trade or
business regularly carried on by an exempt organization if the ac-
tivity is not substantially related to the organization's exempt pur-
pose. We are very concerned about how easy it is to create a non-
profit organization and get into the travel business.
A classic example, which is spelled out in detail in my submis-

sion this morning, is regarding the group called the "International
Post-Graduate Medical Foundation." An individual created this
foundation to provide for additional post-educational seminars for
doctors. He obtained a nonprofit status. It turns out that the presi-
dent of HC Travel is a trustee of this foundation, as well as presi-
dent of HC Travel Agency. HC Travel got the exclusive right to
handle all the tours for those doctors wanting to participate in the
continuing education tour programs. The tours are 3 weeks in
length, and they go to all the exotic places in the world, such as
East Africa safaris, India, and the Far East.

So, here you have a situation where the foundation spent 90 per-
cent of its income to produce these brochures, and they mailed
them out. The brochures were the key ingredient in selling the.doc-
tors on these tours, and, of course, the doctors could write them off
because it was supposedly an educational experience and helping
their professional careers. It turns out that there is very little men-
tion of the educational program on the tour, although there are a
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couple of afternoons where there are some lectures. The doctors

must buy the travel from H&L Travel Agency which does not put

it out for competitive bid. The agency, which is owned by its presi-

dent, who happens to be a trustee of the foundation, simply collects

the money.
These facts indicate exactly what happened. The IRS is now

taking the president of HC Travel to Court. In fact, it has found
against him because they were totally convinced that there was no
direct purpose or staff for the nonprofit organization to carry out

its functions, but, in fact, it was simply in the business of selling

tours.

This case is just one example of what is out in the marketplace
today. It is for this reason we are very concerned and hope that

this committee does continue to look into the matter. As far as our
suggestion of ideas of correcting the abuses, we would suggest that

you look at the press release which was issued by Chairman Pickle

when he completed his hearings on the same issue about 4 years

ago. I have inserted it in my statement, so, it is all there. But, I

think that goes a long way to pointing out how important it is to

establish what exactly is related and not related activities that

these various nonprofits can engage in. Once it is clear that it is

not a related activity, then the UBIT tax should be rigorously en-

forced, and they should have to pay their fair share of taxes on the
income generated from those nonrelated commercial activities.

That, in turn, will level the playing field.

I think that basically sums up where ASTA is on this issue. Most
of the other points have been made by my fellow members. If you
have any questions, I am delighted to take them at this time.

[Mr. Bennison's statement, with attachments, may be found in

the appendix.]
Chairman Bilbray. We will all be back shortly. We have to go

vote.

[Recess.]

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Baker is going to be tied up for a
minute. He had a 3:30 meeting. He will be right back. But we are

going to go ahead. I will start the questioning.

This is probably addressed to Mr. Santini who is still out in the

hall, but maybe Mr. Bennison. When we talk about the nonprofits

that are encroaching in your particular area of tourism and travel,

you certainly gave us an example where this position group, obvi-

ously and probably, got targeted where the doctors were trying to

take it off their taxes as a legitimate educational experience. But
how do you feel about the other groups? I mean, I know that my
colleges and my law school always are sending me trips to Athens,
and trips to Cairo, and so forth. Is that the kind of thing that you
are referring to where it actually stays within the membership? Or
are you talking about ones that reach out beyond the member-
ships?
Mr. Bennison. Well, as was pointed out in the hearing, current-

ly, all a nonprofit organization has to do is say that the commercial
activity they are engaged in is a substantially related business to

their nonprofit organization. Of course, if you are a college, you
would claim that traveling is an educational experience, therefore,

it is substantially related. Our argument would be, as long as they
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are forth right about declaring the profits they earned from these
commercial activities, and they paid their UBIT tax on those prof-

its, we would then say that is fair competition. But if they are

going to misuse the situation, utilize their free 800 numbers by
having volunteers call and solicit sales for them while the universi-

ty is paying all the overhead and the university's new shelters to

promote their travel, we feel that is unfair. Using the low-cost,

nonprofit mailing privileges instead of paying the roll for-profit or-

ganizations and travel agents have to use, then, we contend this is

very unfair competition.

But if they are straightforward about it, and many universities

are, by putting their programs out for bid, and they sell it through
travel agents, we can support that. The travel agents, obviously,

pay salaries, taxes, and all promotional and mailing costs.

I do think that there is some concern, as to the criteria for the
substantially related test. One of the suggestions by Congressman
Pickle's committee was that they may want the IRS to be more
forceful and have a directly related test. But, at this point, that has
not happened. The determination would then be, are these travel

programs really directly related to the purpose for which the orga-

nization received its nonprofit tax status. If it is not, then, the non-
profit shouldn't even be in the business of selling travel.

Chairman Bilbray. I see. Mr. Santini, what I brought up was
about universities. Both you and I are alumni; you, of the Universi-

ty of Nevada/Reno, and, myself, the University of Nevada/Las
Vegas, but we continually get brochures on travel arrangements to

Mexico, Europe, and so forth. Is that the kind of activity you are
talking about, too?

Mr. Santini. I think Mr. Bennison touched upon the response
that would characterize the Council and NTA's reaction to that

kind of a situation. I presently serve on the University of Nevada/
Reno Alumni Council.

Chairman Bilbray. We won't hold that against you, being from
the rival school.

Mr. Santini. If you can overlook that indiscretion. I, as a
member of that council, am involved in their tour and travel activi-

ty. We put out for bid to for-profit tour organizations or travel

agencies the itinerary that we are proposing and requested them to

make a bid on what that would cost and how that would be con-

ducted.
Under our definition of unfair competition, it says, among other

things, "The organization is committing unfair competition if it

does not use a for-profit intermediary to provide goods and serv-

ices." If the university alumni association does it internally, all on
its own, without the travel agent or the tour operator interme-
diary, we feel that is, certainly, unfair competition and, certainly,

in violation of UBIT. If they do use the intermediary, in response
to your question and your concern, it is not a source of our objec-

tion.

Chairman Bilbray. Now, you also mentioned hotels, colleges, and
universities running hotels. I don't think that either of our State
universities does that, that I know of. Do you have examples that
they don't provide the services for parents of children coming in? I
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presume they are students. Is that what you are talking about?
That was mentioned here.

Mr. Santini. In the hotel arena, it is, and, again, referring back
to the basis for our fundamental concern and interest here, that it

is a tax-exempt organization, university, that sells goods or serv-

ices, in this case, hotel and restaurant services, on an ongoing
basis, and it is in a for-profit business. If facilities are provided for

a visiting parent, they are not in the business of providing hotel,

restaurant, or meeting accommodations. If, however, the university

or college elects to publish a brochure inviting any and all conven-
tioneers, any and all people who want a hotel facility, any and all

people who want a restaurant, to come in and use the university

facilities at a substantially reduced price compared to the neighbor-

hood motel or hotel, then that is objectionable.

Chairman Bilbray. Well, like the interns who come here to

Washington every year. They stay in the Georgetown dorms, or the

American University dorms, or George Washington. You are not

referring to that type of activity, or are you?
Mr. Santini. When it does relate specifically to an educational

activity, we don't object. For most internships, and certainly in

your office, that is true.

Chairman Bilbray. Thank you.

Mr. Santini. When, however, they invite somebody to come to

Washington, DC, see the monuments, see Congress, see all of the
attractions that Washington, DC has to offer, and offer a $15.00 a
night hotel room, then that is the point of our objection, and that is

the basis of our concern. Have they gone into the business of pro-

viding hotel, restaurant, or convention and visitor services.

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Wight, in your testimony, you got into

the fact that the Government should not get into business in com-
petition with for-profit businesses, small businesses. Yet, I am
trying to remember which one of you had the testimony and was
talking about the State, the city, and so forth. We, at the Federal
level, can certainly monitor, and I am sure the committee will look

into, and we are going to have testimony from the Government on
what they are doing and why they are doing it, but can you be a
little more specific?

Mr. Wight. Relating to that issue and talking about Federal
agencies, our concern is first of all with the amenities. We believe

that, yes; Americans should have the right to access to Federal

lands. Yes; camping can be provided. But, the question is the level

of amenities which are provided. We believe there should be a
charge which is equivalent to the type of services which that Fed-

eral agency is providing. So, we are not saying, that there should

be no RV parks or camping in Federal lands because we recognize

that is almost an inherent right of the American public. But the

idea of getting into full service amenities, that is, electrical hook-

ups, sewer and water, full service, is where we believe that the line

should be drawn on competition.

Chairman Bilbray. Then you would want something from the
Government like an economic impact statement on each one of

these projects to make sure that they are self-sustaining and not

money losers. Is that what you are saying?
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Mr. Wight. Yes; especially if a new facility is being constructed,

or an upgrade. That is when we are suggesting that an economic
impact statement and
Chairman Bilbray. What effect it has on surrounding business-

es?
Mr. Wight. Small businesses and, specifically, to our association

members.
Chairman Bilbray. I have some further questions in a minute,

but I will let my colleague, Mr. KnoUenberg, ask some questions
and let him take part in this discussion.

Mr. Knollenberg. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate that.

I have a couple of questions for Mr. Wight. You have mentioned in

your testimony, and, in fact, it is written in your statement here,

that you would like to see the GAO undertake a study of all Feder-
al activity that has the likelihood or the tendency to compete with
the private sector, and that their job would be to determine some
appropriate legislative remedies. I wonder, would it not be possible

just to draft some legislation, rather than establishing that middle
ground? Maybe it is not necessary. We could just draft legislation

that would, in fact, incorporate some of those ideas that you are
pretty strong, pretty firm, on. Is that something you had thought
about instead of this process?
Mr. GoRiN. Yes; if I may, I am David Gorin, the executive vice

president of the association. Yes; we certainly thought about that
and going directly into legislation. But I guess it is my experience
that says that before you legislate, you have to study a little bit

more, and the General Accounting Office may be the way to do
that, to do an inventory of existing legislation.

As Mr. Wight mentioned, there is NEPA, which does involve en-
vironmental assessment which, depending on how that was inter-

preted, could include economic assessment as well. We would be
more than delighted to go directly to legislation, and deal with this

problem without having to go through the long drawn out process
of studies and more studies. We know what the problem is.

Mr. Knollenberg. I would bow, obviously, to the chairman and
the will of this committee in terms of what would be an appropri-
ate way to do that, but it seems to me from your study, Mr. Wight,
and you have some feelings that seem to broadly parallel what I

would see or can see as being things that we should do by privatiz-

ing as many of these possibilities as we can because, certainly, it

seems more efficient.

So, I commend you for the report and the commentary, in fact,

from the rest of the panel in regard to the competition that goes on
with the Government competing with you folks. There should be
some way to draw some lines so that we can establish some clear

lines, at least, where the private sector should be given the first

offer. Then if there is no private sector interest, perhaps we have
to deal with what is left, which would be, apparently, the Govern-
ment.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Santini.

Mr. Santini. I might follow up on that logical inquiry. The Busi-
ness Coalition for Fair Competition has drafted model legislation.

In part, that model legislation is being seriously examined at State
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level. The State of Oregon comes immediately to mind. I can get a
copy of the bill.

What Oregon essentially proposes is essentially what your ques-

tion embodied. They inquire about whether or not State or Govern-
ment entities were going into competition with private sector, or

were they in competition with services that could be provided by
the private sector. If so, they create a commission within the gov-

ernmental structure of Oregon to examine that situation and make
a recommendation to the Governor and to the administration to al-

leviate that problem.
That legislative concept has been examined in Maryland. It is

being examined in Wisconsin. Louisiana is a State that is taking a
look at it. We feel that the idea embodied in your question is one
being taken very seriously at the State level. There is no reason it

shouldn't be at the Federal level as well.

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Wight.
Mr. Wight. Maybe there is one other answer to that. In a session

yesterday, we were advised that the National Park Service had a
task force reviewing concessionaires and how this might work. We
asked who was on that task force. It was just people from the U.S.

Forest Service. It seems like somebody from the private sector, at

least, should be providing information. That might be a first oppor-

tunity to discuss in more length concessionaires in the Forest Serv-

ice and National Park Service. I was, personally, a little bit sur-

prised that nobody from the private sector was involved in these

preliminary discussions on concessionaires.

Chairman Bilbray. Maybe it was just because they were prelimi-

nary. We certainly can contact the Secretary of Agriculture on
that, Mr. Espy, who is a former colleague and classmate of mine in

the 100th Congress, and we came in together, to suggest that some
input from concessionaires would be appropriate.

I do like the idea of getting a GAO report first, though, because
as my colleague is probably aware, to convince the powers to be
that it is needed, usually you have to have more documentation
than just the industry saying there is a problem. So, if GAO would
back-up what we are saying here, and that it is a serious problem.

Also, the fact we are going to have Government witnesses

coming before the committee in 2 weeks. Hopefully, we will get

some answers from them, including the IRS, about what they are

doing to really enforce this. From the examples you gave us, it

seems that it becomes totally flagrant when you have a lot of doc-

tors or other people taking off deductions. It arises in their mind,

and they find out it is a fraud. But as long as people are not trying

to take it off their income tax, and the nonprofit is the only one

that is not paying taxes on the income, it doesn't sound like any-

body really does anything about it.

Mr. Jensen, in your testimony, I got the feeling that you feel that

there is no place for the Government to be involved in competition

with members of your association. Is that the case? That is what it

seemed like to me.
Mr. Jensen. No, Mr. Chairman; that is not the case at all. There

are a lot of instances where the Government can perform services.

For example, in Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, you go there and
get a massage from the State operated massage parlor. Nobody
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complains about that. That has been going on for generations
there. Evidently, there is nobody who wants to go in there and set

up such a facility as that. That ties right in with the tourism here.

But we object very strongly when they use Government equip-

ment, for example, excess military helicopters, which are not certif-

icated, and which are not maintained in accordance with the safety

standards of the Federal Aviation Administration. Then to use
these in head-to-head competition with the private sector, and then
bury a lot of the cost under the table. When you challenge the
State agency, or the county agency, or whoever is operating these
helicopters, or, sometimes, the Forest Service, they say, "Well, we
didn't count salary because we have to pay these people anyway."
Well, what about liability insurance? "Well, we are self-insured, so

we don't count liability insurance."

So, there is a very strong disparity between the cost figures that

come up from these governmental entities and what the private

sector comes up with. They show an unfair economic advantage.
However, the good news is there is a Federal entity called ICAP,
Interagency Committee on Aviation Policy, which is run by the

GSA, and which is doing quite a bit to try to make a level playing
field. But in the meantime, our complaint is we will compete with
anybody, and probably win hands down, but we want to see a level

playing field. Don't hide your salary under the table, that sort of

thing.

Chairman Bilbray. Mrs. Clayton.

Ms. Clayton. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Several of these, I am
just becoming familiarized with, but I am from local Government
so I bring a limited perspective in some of this. At a time of fiscal

constraint, there is a notion, not necessarily that I subscribe to,

that Government should be more entrepreneur, not less. Therefore,

in terms of trying to look at things that they do on a normal basis,

it begins to provide their services for a fee.

Then there are services that local governments provide and uni-

versities. I am formally with the University of North Carolina, and
there is a hotel there. Of course, its premise is that it is for the

guests of the university students and educational activities. It also

has a helicopter and a plane for its medical school, where it pro-

vides, and the Government is reimbursed for, its service. But I

don't think they subscribe, and I was listening very carefully to

your premise of your objection, where there is an antimediary pro-

vider and it is not revealed. I don't think that in their case they
attempt to try to make a profit on it.

Now, if you asked in the real world, do they curtail the helicop-

ter service that could be there? I think they do. Could you just com-
ment on that, if that is what you are trying to get to?

Mr. Jensen. Mr. Chairman, if that is all right, I would like to

respond to that.

Chairman Bilbray. Yes.

Mr. Jensen. That is an excellent question, Ms. Clayton. We have
just had a ruling on March 10, 199o. from the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration. It is a long convoluted answer from their legal coun-
sel, which States that any entity, Government entity, which oper-

ates a service similar to that operated by a commercial entity,

must comply with all of the Federal aviation regulations. So,
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chances are the university helicopter that you are speaking of, if

they are carrying patients for a fee, whether it is a profit or not,

they are required to conform to the provisions of Federal Aviation

Regulation, Part 135. We have just gotten this ruling, and we are

just now starting to implement it. So, chances are they are not

complying, and chances are they are hurting the private sector.

Ms. Clayton. Would a fee be reimbursed by Medicaid or Medi-

care if it is associated with the Duke Hospital or University of

North Carolina Hospital?

Mr. Jensen. I think the answer to that is yes. There are a lot of

other entities, like the State of Maryland, which is now starting to

charge patients that they move from point A to point B.

Ms. Clayton. So, it does not make any difference who the payor

is, the payor being private insurance, the Federal Government, or

an individual?
Mr. Jensen. If money changes hands, they have to comply with

the Federal aviation regulations.

Ms. Clayton. Would you suggest that there may be situations

where the Government, in order to provide the quality of life or re-

spond to emergency, that they are the appropriate entity to provide

these services like this helicopter service? Or, even it is recreation,

the massage parlor notwithstanding but some other, like camping
or fuel equipment, there just may not be the economy of scale that

would allow the quality of life in this community, and the local

government makes a conscious decision, "This is an investment

that we want to invest in because there is no private entrepre-

neur." The risk is too great.

Mr. GoRiN. I think we certainly agree in the cases where the risk

is too great and an entrepreneur is unavailable, or not interested,

or not willing to assume that risk, in certain cases, it might be jus-

tified. We believe, strongly, that the role of the Government is to

do things that provide for the health, safety, and welfare of its citi-

zens. Whereby camping may be something which is good for their

welfare, the degree to which that is provided is really the issue.

Safe, secure, undeveloped camping facilities are certainly appropri-

ate. I don't think if we were talking about a local town construct-

ing a hotel for the welfare of its citizens that would, somehow, be

out of the question.

I also would like to just quickly respond. Representative Clayton,

to your question about entrepreneurial government. We think en-

trepreneurial government is terrific, but it has to look at both sides

of the equation, not just the revenue side. Charging fees to be en-

trepreneurial is fine, if you look at the expense side, and you really

run the thing as an entrepreneur would. Then, I think the whole
equation becomes different.

Ms. Clayton. Fine.

Mr. Bennison. If I could, I would like to add to that as well. The
Independent Laboratory is another group that is a member of the

BCFC. That is one of the big problems they have now. The univer-

sities are stepping in, and they are offering to do all these commer-
cial lab tests and collect fees for the lab department. Some univer-

sities are utilizing their labs to even getting into the real estate

area and now perform feasibility studies for local real estate com-

panies. So, how does the local independent engineering company
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compete with this? Also, the same thing with the laboratories. How
do they compete? I mean, it is very tough to draw that fine line.

I realize universities need funding, too, as we pointed out in our
testimony, but there comes a point where you just have to draw
the line because if you don't, then there is no end to the businesses

they can get into. The question then welcomes, how do you control

that? What taxes should they pay?
Ms. Clayton. Where would you recommend we draw the line in

terms of universities doing new technology and research? What
makes that definable in terms of not transgressing into your area?

Mr. Bennison. Well, I think, as David pointed out, if the service

can be provided in the community by other businesses, then, that is

the way it should go. As far as pure research and development,
that is something else, because you are not charging a fee for that.

But, as far as a service, as I pointed out, the feasibility study for

real estate, things like that, as long as there are businesses that

can do that in the community, I don't think that the university

should engage in the activity as a commercial business.

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Wight.
Mr. Wight. Thank you. I think you are looking for tests to apply,

and some parameters to be set. I would think one of the tests to

determine if a balance exists would be if there is a long-term cost

to the consumer, and then, is it reasonable to the consumer and
taxpayer?
For example, it seems like almost every agency has a printing

company somewhere. That has nothing to do with our business, but
I, as a former Government employee in a county, saw them set up
a printing department because someone said, "We can do it for

less." Short term, it probably was less for that one project, but
after 30 years and with nothing else to do, they were still on the
payroll. I think the long-term costs, if you apply that test as a con-

sumer and as a long-term taxpayer, there is maybe another bal-

ance or line to be drawn. It just seems to me that today it may
work, but what are those total costs over the long period of time.

What are those costs going to add up to the taxpayer?
Ms. Clayton. I did not quite fully understand how you distin-

guish if my alumni group wanted to have a trip abroad, and they
were going to try to derive some revenue from it, is that unaccept-

able? Is that a fundraising activity that is permissible without vio-

lating your
Mr. Santinl Under the definition provided on page one of what

NTA considered to be unfair competition, it would be unacceptable,

if that university or college attempted to conduct that tour busi-

ness with the alumni office without employing the services or as-

sistance of either a travel agent or a tour operator to conduct that

tour.

Ms. Clayton. I see.

Mr. Santini. The reasoning that underpins that conclusion is

that the travel agent or the tour operator will be paying taxes on
the profit that they derive from that particular tour, and, at the
same time, providing a very important service, or, at least, recre-

ational opportunity, for that university. I think you can borrow on
that experience and make it applicable to the units of local govern-
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ment with which you are familiar if they elect to get into the
travel and tourism business.

They, too, I think in fairness, as defined by our definition of

unfair competition, should employ the services of a tour operator
or travel agent to conduct that business on behalf of the local

parks and recreation department, for example. In addition to fair-

ness, I would suggest that there are other compelling and cogent
reasons.

Second, the liability potential is enormous on some of these
worldwide trips and tours. If one motor coach goes over one cliff,

the city could find itself in lawsuits and bankruptcy for an ex-

tended period of time.

Third, we believe that the professional is much better able to run
a good trip tour experience. Those who are doing it part time are
doing it as an adjunct to the principal responsibility of that unit of

local government or that university.

We believe that most universities and colleges today, I will say in

conclusion, have found that to be true and are now using travel

agents or tour operators.

Ms. Clayton. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Bilbray. OK. I think that in fairness to the next

panel, that we will have to conclude this panel now. Thank you
very much. You have been very enlightening. I think that you have
certainly made us think a lot about this problem and where to go
from it. I think you have some enthusiasm from this subcommittee,
as you probably have ascertained by the questions. So, we will cer-

tainly be working on it, and we will certainly be waiting to hear
from the Government panelists who will be coming in a few weeks,
as you will probably be waiting to hear what they have to say. So,

we will apprise you as to what day they will be testifying in case
you want to send representatives to listen to them.
Thank you, again, gentlemen for coming. We would like to call

the next panel.

Mr. Santini. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Bilbray. Thank you, Mr. Santini. This panel consists

of four witnesses. Mr. John Imler, director of Government Affairs,

California Travel and Parks Association; Mr. Everett Lovell, Aquia
Pines Campground in Arlington, Virginia; Mr. Robert Buesing,
president of East Coast Touring Co. in Eastern Pennsylvania; and
Doc Milner, Capitol Tours, Inc. from Springfield, Illinois.

We will start with Mr. Imler. I have noticed that some of your
testimony is quite lengthy. Please summarize this. The entire testi-

mony of all four witnesses will be entered into the record in its en-

tirety, if there is no objection.

Mr. Imler.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN F. IMLER, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT
AFFAIRS, CALIFORNIA TRAVEL PARKS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Imler. Thank you. Chairman Bilbray, and members of the
committee. I, like my predecessors on this panel, appreciate your
interest in this subject.

My name is John Imler. As director of Government Affairs for

the California Travel Parks Association, my comments today will
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address unfair competition from various Government agencies on
behalf of my own association and its members, as well as the Na-
tional Association of RV Parks and Campgrounds and its members.

I am a former campground owner and have been involved with
both the California and the national association since 1975. The RV
park and campground industry is, perhaps, unique when compared
with other private businesses in that a Government agency is

nearly always its largest and major competitor. Our industry faces

competition from all levels of Government—in the Federal level,

from agencies such as the National Park Service, U.S. Forestry
Service, Bureau of Land Management, and the Army Corps of En-
gineers; on the State level, mostly from each State's Department of

Parks and Recreation. On the local level, we face competition from
city and county parks departments, fairgrounds, and various water
districts within the counties.

We not only face competition from Government agencies, but
that competition is often unfair to the private operators in many
ways. In my written testimony that I have submitted to the com-
mittee earlier, I have discussed eight specific areas which I believe

to be the cause of unfair competition. Today, I would like to call

your attention to the eighth item on that list, the item of free

camping.
Private park operators cannot comprehend how Government fa-

cilities can provide free camping. In today's constraints of Govern-
ment budgets in every level, that they are providing taxpayers sub-

sidized free camping is incomprehensible to us. Just to give you a
couple of examples.

East of Fresno, California, in the Sierra foothills, lies Pine Flat

Lake. In Pine Flat Lake is a Corps of Engineer's facility and one of

our members, Lake Ridge Camping and Boating Resort. Mr. Martin
Korndobbler, owner of Lake Ridge, has contacted our office several

times relative to the free camping provided by the Corps. He indi-

cates that the Corps facilities are supposedly closed at times when
his park was void of campers, the Corps' campground has up to 14

camping parties. He also indicates that on several occasions, camp-
ers have actually made reservations with his park only to arrive

and learn that they can camp free at the Corps' park, ask for a
refund, move out of his park, and move over to the Corps' camp-
ground.
We have corresponded with the Corps, who have said that their

policy is not to collect fees in the low season due to low occupancy.
Our question is, then, why is the campground not totally and legiti-

mately closed? People are still using the facilities within that
campground.
The second is one which really has caused a lot of problems in

the State of California. It is an area called Freshwater Lagoon and
lies along Highway 101 in Northern California, just south of the
town of Orick and south of the Redwood National Parks Visitors'

Center. This parcel has been owned by the California Department
of Transportation since 1949. It will eventually provide them with
the right of way for the expansion of Highway 101 into a four lane
divided highway. The parcel lies next to the Pacific Ocean on the
west side of the current roadway, and is approximately 100 feet

wide and nearly 2 miles long.
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Over a period of time, this area became a parking area for indi-

viduals wanting a temporary home or low priced vacation spot. Es-
timates of as high as 400 trailers, pick-up campers, school buses,
and autos have lined that roadway nightly, creating traffic haz-

ards.

After years of complaints from our association, citizens, and
some of the area businesses, CALTRANS decided to do something
about it. But what did they do? In 1989, the area was leased to the
National Park Service for the unbelievable price of $1 per year.

Now, the area has been legitimatized and operates as a free camp-
ground of the National Park Service. It now has fire rings, picnic

tables, chemical toilets, trash receptacles, park rangers on horse-
back, interpretative programs, and a special tenting area. The
homeless no longer populate the area. It now appeals to the legiti-

mate camper with every type of camping equipment, including
motor homes costing hundreds of thousands of dollars.

In addition, campers traveling along 101 in the area of Fresh
Water Lagoon are advised on special highway signs to tune their

radios to certain frequencies to receive road information. Once
tuned to that frequency, they hear the good news that the National
Park Service has a free campground available to them at the Red-
woods National Park Fresh Water Lagoon Campground.
The Park Service's own reports indicate that they have stolen

over 41,000 camper nights from private enterprise in just IVi years.

That report also notes that the total is even probably higher when
it notes that many campers were missed because they left early
before we completed our census. The report further indicates that
while there are donations requested, that less than $13,000 has
been taken in, while the cost of the operation in only 3 years has
been over $200,000 to the Park Service. It hardly makes sense to

us.

What effect has this had on our parks? We understand that this

year, 1993, five of the parks in that area will not open because of

the effect of this free camping offered by the National Park Serv-

ice. The rest of the parks are saying that they are down 30 to 50
percent on overnight traffic in the Summer season. There are 2,500

sites within 20 miles of the National Park Service's free campsite.

We can see no reason why this should continue to be allowed, par-

ticularly when the income is less than 7 percent of the cost of the
operation.
Our parks are asking for your assistance because this is a nation-

al problem. We have other problems that are State problems and
county problems, but these are national problems. They ask for

your assistance in saving their business investments, their life sav-

ings, and, in some cases, their very lives. I would like to offer you
four specific things we would like to see done to help these areas
and help us with these particular problems in the State of Califor-

nia: First, introduce or pass legislation that would mandate that
Government agencies not develop camping or RV spaces in any
area until a legitimate demand for such spaces exist which is not
being met by private enterprise; second, introduce and pass legisla-

tion which would require all Government agencies to survey all

camping facilities regarding pricing, and to establish pricing that

directly reflects all costs of the operation, the value of land, the im-
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provement, and that is competitive with private enterprise in the

area; third, introduce and pass legislation that would require that

all facilities of Government agencies, when closed, be totally closed,

and posted that any person using such facilities is subject to cita-

tion and fine; fourth, require that prior to the onsite development
of any camping facilities at any currently undeveloped or future

acquisition by any Government agency, that agency first encourage
and assist in the development of private camping facilities on the

perimeter of such Government-owned property. This step would en-

courage the preservation of historical and ecological sensitive areas

from commercial development.
I thank you for this opportunity to speak to you.

[Mr. Imler's statement, with attachment, may be found in the ap-

pendix.]

Chairman Bilbray. At this time, we will go to Mr. Lovell.

TESTIMONY OF S. EVERETT LOVELL, JR., OWNER, AQUIA PINES
CAMPGROUND, AND CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, VIRGINIA
CAMPGROUND ASSOCIATION

Mr. Lovell. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and good afternoon. I am
the owner of Aquia Pines Campground, which is actually located

just south of Washington, DC in Stafford, Virginia. You mentioned
that I was from Arlington. I happen to personally reside in Arling-

ton, but the campground is in Stafford, Virginia. Thank you. Chair-

man Bilbray, and Ranking Republican Member Baker, for this op-

portunity to express my views as a small business owner.

I am representative of the 200 plus private rural campgrounds in

Virginia and thousands of rural campgrounds nationwide. I will be
brief, I promise, and please accept my written notes for the record.

Chairman Bilbray. Yes; they will be put in the record in their

entirety.

Mr. Lovell. Two specific areas that I would like to touch upon.

One is the proposed construction of camping facilities at Fort Bel-

voir, Virginia by the U.S. Army, and the other is the overnight

parking in the interstate highway rest areas. I would like to touch
upon the rest areas first.

In Virginia, Federal funds paid to build all the rest areas with
the exception of one. Besides serving their intended function, the

rest areas are now used for a variety of illegal activity. Illegal over-

night parking costs Aquia Pines approximately $80,000 a year in

lost revenue. This can be directly translated into lost jobs and lost

tax revenue. In addition, most of this revenue would be in my
slower season, which makes it even more painful. Currently, I

don't keep high school students into the late Fall, or don't hire

them back as early in the Spring as I would like to, primarily be-

cause of lack of revenue.
I don't mind travelers relaxing in the rest area. The current

limit is 2 hours. I, certainly, don't even mind them staying 3 and 4

hours. But, when we have campers that pull in the rest areas, put
down their leveling jacks, blocks, start their generators, put down
the screws on the tongues of their trailers, they are there for the

duration of the night. That is not the intention of the rest area.
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That is, definitely, overnight camping. It is costing small business

dearly.
Concerning the proposed construction of a campground at Fort

Belvoir, this is a campground, marina, restaurant, and country
club type complex. In my notes here, you will see a letter from a
Colonel McLeurin to Herb Bateman. I have written Congressman
Bateman asking for his assistance. This was the Army's response.

In my notes, I refute most of the Army's, or all of the Army's re-

sponses, as to why they think they need the campground, and why
they need to build the campground.
No one disputes that a secondary mission of a military facility is

to provide recreation for their personnel, however. To accomplish
this mission, clearly, the Army doesn't need to construct, own, and
operate the facilities which duplicate the services offered by the

private sector. Many campgrounds in both Virginia and Maryland
serve the local residents, retirees, and travelers visiting the Metro-
politan DC area.

As an alternative to building facilities, I think the military

should explore other cost-efficient methods. I would propose the De-

partment of the Army issue vouchers for use in local and private

campgrounds, rather than actually build their own facilities. This

would give their personnel a choice. They could go to a bayside

campground. They could go out into the mountains. They could

choose a rustic campground. They could choose a well-developed

campground, much more than what the Army could actually pro-

vide itself.

Army officials should strive to bring the lowest cost camping pos-

sible to military personnel with no job loss or tax revenue loss to

the local economy. They should not seek to remove low-cost, pri-

vate sector jobs and replace them with higher cost Federal jobs,

given the limited demand for the campground or campsite market.

It is wrong for the Federal Government to continue planning these

facilities, while ignoring the fact that these facilities are not cur-

rently needed, and that the construction will negatively impact ex-

isting small business. With the continued downsizing of the U.S.

military, there will be even less demand in the future for these

nonessential facilities, such as the outdoor recreation.

In closing, I would appreciate any help you, your staff, or the

President, could offer to stop this proposed construction of a camp-
ground at Fort Belvoir. The Army can offer very low cost, or even

free camping, to its personnel by issuing vouchers.

[Mr. Lovell's statement, with attachments, may be found in the

appendix.]
Chairman Bilbray. Thank you. Mr. Buesing.

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT T. BUESING, PRESIDENT, EAST COAST
TOURING CO.

Mr. Buesing. I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Chairman Bilbray and the rest of the members of the committee
for allowing me to share with you my real life experience about the

devastating effect of unfair competition in my small business.

We all talked a lot today about small business. My definition of

small business, as it comes to my job, is I will be the same person
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that goes to the bank and deposits $100,000 and, on Friday, takes
the garbage out to the dumpster. That is how a small businessman
in my capacity works.

In order to understand my story, you must first understand what
East Coast Touring Co. does. We are a tour operator that actively
engages in the business of organizing, selling, and operating escort
tours on a for-profit basis. In layman terms, we sell an entire vaca-
tion package, including transportation, hotel, attractions, and most
meals, into one exclusive package.

East Coast Touring Co. sells 95 percent of our tours directly to
senior citizen clubs, school groups, and many others. East Coast
Touring Co. is truly a small business success story. What started
out in 1981 as just a conversation over dinner has turned into a $2-
million-a-year company, employing approximately 14 full time em-
ployees and part time. In 1992, my company, East Coast Touring
Co., paid $46,617 in Federal, State, and local taxes.

I also have become very aware of unfair competition due to my
appointment on the National Tour Association Government Rela-
tions Committee. As you will be aware, the National Tour Associa-
tion is an organization of companies that plan and operate quality
tours throughout North America. Presently, NTA is closing in on
600 tour operator members.
Over the last few years, the cost of doing business in the wake of

recession, increased Government regulation, and new taxes, cer-
tainly affected many small businesses. I am but one of a nation of
small business tour operators who have been invaded and disrupt-
ed by so-called tax-exempt organizations that have decided to go
into competition with my touring company.
We realize that the national economy, global markets, and infla-

tion are not within your immediate control. However, you can help
me with these invaders by tightening the many loop holes that
they operate within. Left unchecked, these tax-exempt organiza-
tions will slowly choke out the many small companies like mine.
Mr. Chairman, today, I would just like to highlight three of the

examples that I do have on page two.
Example one, and probably the fastest growing, the group leader.

Definition of a group leader is a person who, for a club organiza-
tion, will make all decisions regarding where that group organiza-
tion will travel. He or she can now sit at home and, by using 800
numbers, effectively make all arrangements for their group's
travel. In other words, they operate a tour service right off of their
kitchen table. By doing so, they can avoid all taxes, regulations, in-

surance, and other operational expenses enabling them to compete
unfairly with the for-profit taxpaying tour operator. This, by far, is

the fastest and largest growing segment of unkempt fair competi-
tion as it pertains to my company. We need your help in order to
keep the many small tour companies profitable.

I set forth in these next two examples, for this committee, dem-
onstration of what can happen when tax-supported public entities
decide to go into the tour industry in direct competition with me.
In our area, we have many county- and city-run senior citizen cen-
ters that are operated with county and State tax dollars. These
centers are very important to many senior citizens who look for-

68-094 - 93 - 2
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ward to spending time and enjoying the many activities that these

centers offer for them. One of these activities is traveling.

However, many senior citizen directors, who are employed by the

county or city, have taken it upon themselves to organize, sell, and

operate day and night tours themselves, instead of purchasing the

tour from a for-profit small business. I will go in detail in example

three why this practice by tax-exempt organizations is so devastat-

ing to my business.

Aside from the previous two examples that I first illustrated,

there is one more that even exists within our own industry. Due to

the lack of direction by Federal, State, and local governments, we
at NTA have started a dialog between our members. We do, howev-

er, believe that more direction by our elected officials is desperate-

ly needed to help the small business.

Example 3, in March 1993, one of my group leaders came to me
with a day tour that she wanted to do in a specific region. She in-

formed me that she could book this tour directly through the re-

gional visitor's bureau. After some phone calls, imagine my sur-

prise to find out that this visitor bureau, which is a nonprofit, was
operating a full-service touring company. Their price for the tour

to this customer was $31. Their price to me, if I purchased it from

them, was also $31.

Because I do not own my own buses and make no money from

the transportation end of that tour, when adding my profit to the

package to cover my insurance costs, et cetera, I cannot sell that

package to her for the same price that she could do it for herself

Subsequently, the booking was for 92 people, and my company lost

the sale, and it booked with the regular tourist promotion agency.

You may wonder why I consider this unfair competition. After

all, tourism promotional agencies are there to bring tourism into

their area, are they not? They have an obligation to increase reve-

nues for their members, don't they? Yes; they do, but they should

not be allowed to hide behind the protection of their tax-exempt

status to compete against a for-profit, small business that can pro-

vide the same product with better service and protection for the

consumer.
Listed below are some facts concerning this example. This visi-

tor's bureau in question receives $78,000 in State funds in 1992.

Their nonprofit status allows lower postage and exception of most

corporate. State, and Federal taxes. From the above funds, the fol-

lowing is paid for with my tax dollars: Their 800 phone number; all

marketing brochures printed; and all mailing and postage paid for.

All trade shows that they go and represent their products at along-

side of a booth with me is paid for by the State funds. Most impor-

tant for the consumer, they do not have to meet the stringent in-

surance, bonding, and regulatory requirements that a for-profit,

touring company does.

After further review, and I will just highlight this quickly, that

visitor's bureau in my State operated 104 tours in 1992. It had

4,160 passengers. The total revenue brought in was $128,000, which

was nontaxable revenue, which cost the Federal Government

$1,843 in tax revenue, the State government, and the Federal Gov-

ernment, $1,600. If you times that above figure by the 10 tourist

promotion agencies in my State alone doing this, you can see that
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it is certainly a loss for both our Federal, State, and local govern-
ments in tax revenue.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, the numbers of small businesses that
are closing each year is increasing. It is the small businesses that
make up the base of the Nation's economy. My American dream
has been to be successful in operating my small business. Yes; to

date, I have been successful. What the future holds for me is uncer-
tain. The number of 1-day tours that I run per year is down 60 per-
cent from 10 years ago. The number of 2- and 3-day tours that I

run per year is down 30 percent. These figures are increasing each
year.

Once again, I thank you. Chairman Bilbray, and the rest of the
members of the committee, for hearing my testimony today. I cer-
tainly hope that something can be alleviated in the years to come.
Thank you.

[Mr. Buesing's statement may be found in the appendix.]
Chairman Bilbray. Thank you, Mr. Buesing. Mr. Milner, my col-

league is going to chair for about 2 minutes, but if you start your
testimony, I will be right back.

TESTIMONY OF S. BURKETT "DOC" MILNER, FIRST VICE
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL TOUR ASSOCIATION

Mr. Milner. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
my name is Doc Milner, and I am presenting testimony to you
today in my capacity as the first vice president of the National
Tour Association and as the vice president of Capitol Tours in
Springfield, Illinois. I wish to express my thanks to the subcommit-
tee for agreeing to hold this hearing on an issue that has consist-
ently been identified by our members as the number one Govern-
ment issue facing our industry.

Primarily, the typical tour company is a small and often family-
owned business. The company provides its clients with a complete
vacation package, including transportation, accommodations, some
or all meals, sightseeing, and a professional escort, all for one
price. Our tour patrons consist primarily of senior citizens on a
fixed income who cannot afford, or are not physically able, to
travel by themselves.
For each tour package that is sold, the for-profit tour operator,

like all U.S. for-profit businesses, must pay taxes on its revenues
and meet a multitude of Government regulations. When marketing
these packages, the for-profit tour operator relies most heavily on
repeat business, word of mouth recommendations, and direct mail.
I point this out because it is the tax-exempt organizations' exemp-
tion from paying taxes and ability to use Government subsidized
postal rates that places tour companies like mine at such an unfair
advantage when trying to compete directly with tax-exempt organi-
zations.

The National Tour Association defines unfair competition as re-
sulting when a tax-exempt organization, a not-for-profit group, ot* a
Government subsidized agency, sells goods and services on a fre-

quent and ongoing basis, using special privileges. The organization
does not use for-profit intermediaries to provide its goods and serv-
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ices. Rather, it sells similar products to compete directly with pri-

vate, for-profit businesses.

The main privileges, as far as our industry is concerned, are ex-

emption from taxes and reduced postal rates. As a tour operator

with a base of operation in the Midwest, I am painfully aware of

unfair competition. My biggest competitors are not other tour com-

panies, but churches, museums, and senior citizen organizations op-

erating their own tours as nonprofit entities. As a matter of fact,

one of these churches operates more tours than most tour compa-

nies in the State of Illinois. This church has its own motor coaches

that were purchased by tax-deductible donations from members
while operating their tours and using reduced postage rates.

Using these examples, it is easy to see why for-profit tour opera-

tors cannot compete with tax-exempt organizations that offer the

same services. First and foremost, I must pay taxes on my services.

These taxes must be passed on to tour patrons, resulting in higher

priced tours. Second, to market my services, I must buy ads in local

newspapers. These costs also have to be passed on to my tour pa-

trons. Finally, I rely heavily on direct mail for marketing, and
must pay for-profit postage rates, substantially higher than those

of the tax-exempt organizations. All these costs must be built into

the final cost of my tour.

Now, as you know, a lot of tour patrons are senior citizens and
students. It should come as no surprise to you that these tour pa-

trons are extremely cost-conscious. Even a dollar difference in a

tour price can be the difference between booking a tour with a

company that is operating for a for-profit making entity than a

company that is operating for a not-for-profit entity. The irony is

that for every dollar in business that flows through a tax-exempt

organization, little or no revenue is returned to the Government in

the form of taxes. Meanwhile, for-profit tour companies go out of

business frequently due to their inability to compete with tax-

exempt organizations.

In conclusion, I will reiterate that the issue of unfair competi-

tion, practiced by tax-exempt organizations, is depriving public cof-

fers of billions of dollars in tax revenues, while putting for-profit,

tax-revenue sources, like tour companies, out of business. Unless

changes are made, tax-exempt organizations will continue to offer

their commercial services, generating billions of dollars in tax-free

profits.

Members of this subcommittee, we think it is time that we
change the rules and protect small business. Again, thanks to the

subcommittee for their willingness to hold this hearing on this very

important issue to our industry.

Thank you.

[Mr. Milner's statement may be found in the appendix.]

Chairman Bilbray. Thank you very much, Mr. Milner. I had to

slip out because we had a young woman who is the Small Business-

woman of the Year, and I had to go out and shake her hand and
take a picture with her. I thought that anybody who makes Small

Businessperson of the Year certainly deserves a little bit of individ-

ual attention in this economic climate, especially.
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Mr. Lovell, in your discussion of what is going on at Fort Belvoir,
I presume that is an MWR panel funding. Are you familiar with
the Morale, Welfare, and Recreational Panel?
Mr. Lovell. No, sir; I am not. In talking with the people at Fort

Belvoir, they said it was not appropriated funding.
Chairman Bilbray. That is correct. A number of years ago, prob-

ably before you and I were born, the military started a fund in
which they probably put some original seed money in, and they
loaned that out to enlisted men's and officer's clubs. They have to
have an economic statement created to know that they can pay it

back. What happens is that the MWR fund, which is administered
by Congress, but it is not our money, then loans the money to that
particular entity, whether that is an officer's club, an enlisted
men's club, a golf course on a military base, or whatever it may be,
and they have to pay it back at a guaranteed low-interest rate
which the fund sets up. I presume that the project you are talking
about has been funded by the MWR panel.
Now, they are supposed to be very limited as to whom are al-

lowed to use that. It is supposed to be the military personnel and
their families, and, in certain cases, retirees can use overflow time
on the facility. But civilians off the facility are not supposed to be
able to use those facilities. Is that your understanding of this
project, or not?
Mr. Lovell. When speaking to the Fort Belvoir personnel, they

did say that they already hosted, even before they built their camp-
ground, I think it was a 156-unit camping club of retired military
people. That is a lot of money out of the public sector.

Chairman Bilbray. A retired military club you are talking
about, but you see, what I am saying is that retirees are allowed to
use MWR facilities, but they must be retirees. They can't be just
people who were in the military for 2 or 3 years. I was in the mili-
tary and many of you were in the military, but I am not a military
retiree.

We will look into that project, but I imagine that project has al-

ready been funded by the MWR panel, and is probably going ahead
at this point. But we will check it out at this point. But it should
not be in competition with, unless the soldiers, themselves, are
using your facilities right now and would not be using them. In
most cases, the problems they found with the military is that the
enlisted men, especially, have such limited income. That is why
they create golf courses on military bases, tennis courts, and enlist-
ed men's clubs where they can buy beer at 15 or 20 cents. When I

was in there, it was like 10 cents. I won't tell you how long ago
that was.

[Laughter.]
Chairman Bilbray. Only in Las Vegas can you still get beer at

10 cents. If anybody wants to come there, I will help make reserva-
tions for you at any time through a profit-making entity.

[Laughter.]
Chairman Bilbray. I appreciate your conversation. I know we

have similar problems on some of our bases where they are build-
ing hotels on the bases, and so forth, to handle certain families. A
lot of the businesses around there are really upset. But, I under-
stand that this is a real problem.
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Mr. Buesing, I was curious in this case, when you are deaUng

with a State entity, and I presume the visitor's bureau is a State

entity, but they are offering the buses, too, so they must contract

with a profit group for the buses, do they not?

Mr. Buesing. No; they are not offering the buses. How it works

is they have a visitor's bureau that is there to promote this region.

Well, from just sending out booklets and mail promoting this

region, and trying to get some interest for these group leaders to

bring their groups in, they have taken it one step further. They sell

the package.
They go to these shows where these group leaders come to pick

up new ideas of travel. They will put together the entire package,

including attractions, lunch, and boat rides, or whatever it is, and

sell it in one little neat package, so the group leader doesn't have

to make those three or four phone calls. They will put it together,

and then sell it to the group leader, and the group leader goes and

gets a bus on her own or on his own.

Not owning my own buses, I do not make the money in transpor-

tation, so I sell the exact same type of product, but going to many
destinations throughout the State of Pennsylvania and all over the

world. So, when a group, when a TPA, tours and promotion agency,

makes it this easy for a group leader using my tax dollars that I

paid to the State, they can bypass me and save the profit that I

would make, and go directly to the

Chairman Bilbray. But, in a sense, the visitor's center does not

pay taxes, but the people receiving, they pay for the lunches, or the

accommodations, or the boat rides, or whatever it is. Those are not

for nonprofit.

Mr. Buesing. They pay taxes. But they would not be able to do

that and offer that package to the visitor's bureau at $31, as an ex-

ample, if they had to pay for their own 800 number, if they had to

pay for the brochures that they were marketing, or if they had to

pay for the salary of that person working in that building, as well

as all the marketing that goes into it. They could not sell that for

$31. They would have to sell it maybe in the same line that I

would. That is why I can't compete with them. It is getting to be a

problem and not only in my State. In my State, it is called the

Matching Fund Program. They are looking at that right now to see

if those State funds can be used in such a business.

Chairman Bilbray. Mrs. Clayton.

Mrs. Clayton. I guess it was Mr. Lovell who raised something of

the same issue in terms of overnight parking at the rest facilities.

My State has rest facilities. North Carolina joins Virginia, and I

guess I just hadn't given much thought to the entrepreneurial side

of it. I mean, if a truck goes in there to rest all night, there is no

charge, right?

Mr. Lovell. I am not that familiar with the trucks, but I know
that ICC regulations

Mrs. Clayton. Let's say a car. If a car goes to your rest station,

and is tired, and needs to rest 6 hours, there is not a charge for

that is there?
Mr. Lovell. There is not a charge, but that is illegal in the State

of Virginia.

Mrs. Clayton. Oh, is it?
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Mr. LovELL. Yes, ma'am.
Mrs. Clayton. What is your requirement?
Mr. LovELL. The State of Virginia says that anybody who stays

over 2 hours is violating the law, because there is a 2-hour parking
limit. I, personally, don't care if they stay 3 or 4 hours, but I do
have a problem when they stay there all night.

Chairman Bilbray. Did you not say, though, that they are chang-
ing that law? Is that what is going on now? I got the same conclu-
sion you did, that they are allowing overnight, but, maybe, you
were just saying that hypothetically.

Mr. LovELL. 'They don't allow it. It happens.
Chairman Bilbray. OK.
Mr. LovELL. It is an ongoing problem.
Chairman Bilbray. So, it is not legal, but people are doing it,

and no one is enforcing the staying overnight.

Mr. LovELL. That is correct, and also, as I say in my notes, the
Virginia Campground Association has done surveys and document-
ed how many people are there for maybe an 11-day period or some-
thing like that. We have seen the same units back there consecu-
tive nights.

Chairman Bilbray. Mr. Lovell, I understand that problem, but
how does that relate to a Federal problem? That is more a State
problem to enforce their laws, is it not?
Mr. Lovell. They were federally funded.
Chairman Bilbray. Federally funded?
Mr. Lovell. The rest areas.

Chairman Bilbray. The rest areas. Yes; I mean, most of the
highways are federally funded, too, but once we fund them, we
turn them over to the States. It becomes a State highway, or it be-

comes an interstate highway that we produce. In my State, 95 per-

cent of the funds are Federal, and 5 percent are local because we
have so much public lands out there. But, once they are built, they
are maintained, supervised, and patrolled by the State, not by Fed-
eral police.

Mr. Lovell. Yes, sir.

Chairman Bilbray. In this case, certainly, I agree with you that
it should be enforced. If those are the rules, they should be en-
forced, but I think that the organization should put pressure on the
State's highway patrol, or the local Alexandria City police, or Fair-

fax County police, or whoever it is, to enforce the rules. Undoubted-
ly, they probably feel that they have other things to do, and they
are not going to be bothered with stopping and kicking people out
of campgrounds.
But I am not sure, on our level, what we can do about that very

much. I mean, even if we put a Federal regulation in—for instance,
we have one that says that they have to conform to the 55-mile-an-
hour speed limit, except in some areas, it can be 65. But it is not
Federal police who enforce that law. We mandate that the States
enforce that law because we do not have Federal highway patrol
cars. It is not part of our jurisdiction. If you say it too loud, we are
liable to end up with Federal police, and that is the last thing we
want.

[Laughter.]
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Mrs. Clayton. I wanted to know about the leader concept. How
do we distinguish between that and what we call the cottage indus-

try? Is this unregulated? There is a whole new highway of technol-

ogy where individuals stay at home and mom and pop do things

with computers.
Mr. BuESiNG. In the State of Pennsylvania, since the deregula-

tion of travel industry and the motor coach industry, you must

have what is known as a PUC license to execute tours within our

State. However, when you go interstate, if she is running a tour

from Eastern Pennsylvania to Atlantic City, there is no regulation

that is required for her or him, whichever the case may be. Be-

cause of the 800 numbers today through hotels, CVB's, and tourist

promotion agencies, they are able to do just that. In many cases,

the money that is being derived through their club, or, in some

cases, these group leaders are doing it for themselves, never sees

the tax dollar. I know that is a tough one to enforce.

Mrs. Clayton. What do you suggest? Are you suggesting that be-

cause of the new technology 800, that monitoring is necessary?

Mr. BuESiNG. No; not at all. I think what needs to be done, in my
opinion, is one of the things that we have done with the colleges, as

far as the alumnus who were operating tour departments amongst

the college campuses. If we can get the Internal Revenue Service

also to look at these other entities, even though smaller church

groups, AARP, clubs, and I know that is a very touchy situation on

your part, but let them know that they are acting in a for-profit

company. .

I have many group leaders that do tours with me. I win some

and lose some. If I am competing against Doc, he might win one,

and I might win one, but, at least, it is a for-profit company. But

when someone is sitting at home doing it all themselves, and does

not pay the insurance bill that I do to insure those people against

accidents, illnesses, et cetera, and the regulations, I can't compete

against that person working at home. Subsequently, they can put

that package together and sell it to their people cheaper than I

can, add a few dollars, and either make money for the club, or

make money for themselves. In that case, I think if they are

making money for the club, that is competing against me and

should be taxable income.

Mrs. Clayton. Mr. Chairman, does the unrelated business of

nonprofit address this issue?

Chairman Bilbray. It is supposed to be taxable. Is that what you

are getting at?

Mrs. Clayton. Yes; if a church is doing tours.

Chairman Bilbray. I think what it came down to, for instance,

some of the Christian Brothers were making wine out in California

for years, and I think they lost their tax exemption. They did for

their monasteries and things like that. But the wine they sell, they

have to pay the taxes on it. It came down that many church groups

and charities had vast holdings way beyond their particular regu-

lated church business. It becomes a question, at what point do

these properties require taxes and what is unrelated business?

What I look at, Ms. Clayton, in this particular regard, is if you

were a director of a senior citizen's complex in AUentown, Pennsyl-

vania, and you called up and found out you had 30 members of
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your group wanting to come someplace else in Pennsylvania for the
weekend, is that unrelated business. On the other hand, if you, as a
director there, decided, "Hey, this is a pretty good business" and
started making the bookings for every other senior citizen's center
in the area, certainly, you have stepped beyond the line of what is

related to your particular group. I think that is where probably the
problem area is.

I don't think Mr. Buesing is saying that if I want to call up for

the Small Business Committee and book a reservation for the com-
mittee to go to your town, and set up the room, and set up the
transportation, or had one of my staff doing it, that he is compet-
ing against small business or the travel agency down the street, if

we want to do it direct. On the other hand, if my aid decides he
wants to do it for everybody in Congress now, and in some way or
another, get a commission or something on it, then, of course, he
has stepped beyond the line. But are you saying that if he wants to,

this committee wants to go to your hometown and have a hearing,

that he is competing with you if he calls up and makes it direct

and doesn't call a travel agency or something like that?

Mr. Buesing. In Pennsylvania, the way the PUC is drafted is if

they go outside of their group. In other words, this is the case in

most of our areas with these group leaders that if they cannot fill

the entire coach themselves, they then, put it in the newspaper,
and they go public with it. When they compete, no one can stop

anybody from making a reservation for a group of people if they
want to go somewhere. But when they get into making the money
on it, or going public with it, like so many of them are, that is

when
Chairman Bilbray. There are two different points here. One is

making money on it and one is going public with it. If I want to fill

up my bus, and I have 10 open seats, and I provide those 10 open
seats for exactly what we are paying for it, there is no profit, so

there would be no tax paid to the Federal Government, even it

they had to declare it because it was a break even proposition. On
the other hand, if they charged $40.00 a seat for that $31.00 and
made $90.00, then there was, certainly, a $90.00 profit. Are we talk-

ing about two different things?

Mr. Buesing. But you also mentioned there that you had 10

empty seats and you went public with it. I think the part of when
you go public
Chairman Bilbray. But how do you tax that if they don't make a

profit? You are saying, "Forbid them to do that."

Mr. Buesing. No; I am saying, when they go public with it and
compete against me-
Chairman Bilbray. They lose their nontax-
Mr. Buesing. They should not be able to do the mailings which

are, certainly, more economical than me, and the other things that

come along with being that tax-exempt organization.

Chairman Bilbray. Well, two things are going on right now for

your own benefit. The Post Office, of course, is looking very much
at raising the nonprofit status and the cost of mailing nonprofit

mailings. But, second, we certainly are going to question, when we
have our Governmental witnesses, where they step beyond and
mail beyond their appropriate authority. That should be looked at.
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I agree with you that they should not be able to use tax-subsidized,

in this case, post office subsidized because taxpayers pay it now by

paying their post office. Third class mail and first class end up
paying for the nonprofits to mail. We will certainly look at that

when we hear additional testimony.

Ms. Cla3rton, do you have any more questions?

Mrs. Clayton. No; I do not. Thank you.

Chairman Bilbray. Are there any last points you want to make
at this time? I am telling you, you have presented a lot for us to

think about. I wish most of the committee members were here to

hear it today, but we will make a report of this committee hearing

available to all the minority members and majority members of the

committee.
Mr. BuESiNG. Just one thing I would like to add, Mr. Chairman,

and I know Mr. Santini has mentioned this, when you go through

this Philadelphia Inquirer paper, you will be amazed at just exactly

what you were speaking of, the taxes and also, the proliferation of

the groups mailing. I just hope that everybody gets to see it.

Chairman Bilbray. Well, I will tell you one thing I believe, and I

found this over the years. I think it is too easy to get a nonprofit

status anymore with the IRS. It can take you a long time to get it.

Sometimes, it can take you up to 2 years, but it is not hard to get.

It is just long to get. It used to be, when Mr. Santini and I used to

practice law, you could get it in about 2 months. Now, it takes a

couple of years, sometimes, to get it. I know because some of them
who are legitimate come to me because they have been sitting back

for a year or two waiting trying to get it from the IRS, the classifi-

cation.

But we will look at it very carefully. Mr. Lovell, I will bring that

up. Solomon Ortiz is the new chairman of the MWR panel, and I

will discuss your situation with him, too, at the present time. But, I

have a feeling, if it has gone to the point where you are talking

about, that it has probably already been approved, and funded, and

it is already actually being built at this point. Maybe the physical

grounds has not been done, but I bet you the plans have been

drawn and the moneys have been allocated from the MWR panel.

Mr. Lovell. As of this fall, they were still in the planning stage.

I don't know at what stage they are at this point.

Chairman Bilbray. Thank you, gentlemen. I am sorry you had to

wait so late to testify, but this was important testimony to our com-

mittee and something that we are going to follow up on. Again, we
will notify you when the governmental agencies will be testifying

so that you can have representatives here to hear their testimony,

if you so desire.

The hearing is concluded.

[Whereupon, at 4:54 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, sub-

ject to the call of the Chair.]
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APPENDIX

Opening Statement of the
Honorable James H. Bilbray

Chairman
Subcommittee on Procurement, Taxation, and Tourism

of the
Committee on Small Business

"Unfair competition from public sector entities
in the tourism industry and related industries."

It is my pleasure today to open the first formal hearing of
the Subcommittee on Procurement, Taxation, and Tourism. I am
particularly grateful that I will have assisting me in the ranking
minority position my good friend Richard Baker. I look forward to
working with him and his staff and to receiving his comments on the
issues we will undertake.

Today, the subcommittee tackles the issue of unfair
competition from the public sector in the tourism and related
industries. Tourism is an industry that is dominated by small,
often family owned operators. It is an industry that relies on the
safeguards, protection, and benefits that government at all levels
provides to small business. It is also an industry that is
particularly sensitive if those protecting barriers fall.

I have recently become aware of a number of concerns regarding
the unfair advantages that many public agencies and non-profit
entities have in competition with private commercial entities.
Today's hearing is meant to shed light on the issue and to assist
this subcommittee and Congress in understanding the circumstances
surrounding this issue and possible solutions.

Some issues of particular concern, and which I hope the
witnesses will address, are apparent abuses of the unrelated
business income tax (UBIT) by the non-profits and other entities.
It appears, that with this competition a significant amount of tax
revenue is being lost and abuses of the intent of non-profit status
is being permeated.

In addition, I believe that it is essential that the plight of
the small businesses affected by this situation be highlighted.
The associations that are represented here today are made up mostly
of small firms. If the government, its policies or its benefits
are hurting the small businesses of this country, I believe that
it is necessary that this subcommittee address those issues and
find ways to rectify these mistakes.

Finally, this subcommittee wants to stress that it enters
these and any other subsequent hearings with an open mind. Our
goal is to rectify any problems or misunderstandings between the
public and private sector, promote a dialogue that will reduce
government expenses and waste and also assure the profitability and
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stability of private industries. As a member of the Armed Services
Committee, I am well aware of the continued shrinkage of the
federal government and the desire to streamline federal services
and if possible make these federal entities self sustaining.
However, we must be careful to weigh these needs along with our
duty to protect American small businesses and the economies that
depend on them.
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Opening Statement by

Congressman Richard H. Baker, Ranking Member

Subcommittee on Procurement, Taxation & Tourism

May 11, 1993 Hearing on "Unfair Competition from the Public Sector"

Mr. Chairman, let me begin by saying that I look forward to working

with you as the Subcommittee meets for its first official hearing of the 103rd

Congress. It is a privilege to associate myself with the Chairman from Las

Vegas, and I am confident that the subcommittee will have a productive year.

I thank you in particular for the subject matter of today's hearing, and

also for the participation of each of the panelists this afternoon. After

reviewing the testimony of all of the participants, it is very clear that this

hearing is a timely forum to consider the existing disadvantages that the private

sector faces when it must compete with the public sector.

To the extent that the public sector actually disadvantages a competing

private sector business in a particular locality, we are in effect, limiting

potential federal tax revenues. While we have not yet had the opportunity to

explore the other side of this issue, it is clear from today's participants that the

public sector, in many cases, enjoys competitive advantages by not having to

pay certain taxes (i.e., tax-exempt status, UBIT, business revenues, real

1
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property taxes), being able to offer below market pricing, and being afforded

the luxury of some public sector accommodations (i.e., low cost highway signs

and 1-800 phone numbers). These facts serve only to increase our national

debt and to intensify our mounting fiscal crisis.

I found the written testimony particularly insightful and timely as I work

with local businesses and local governments to develop rural tourism

opportunities in Central Louisiana. In fact, this subcommittee is scheduled to

travel to Alexandria, Louisiana on June 25, 1993 for a field hearing to discuss

how the federal government can streamline the procedures for supporting

localities which are interested in developing rural tourism opportunities. I

found the written comments particularly interesting in the context of one

particular economic opportunity in Louisiana.

I am working with local businesses, out-of-state businesses, state

agencies, elected state and local officials, and municipalities to enhance tourism

opportunities at the Toledo Bend Reservoir. Toledo Bend is the 5th largest

man made lake in the United States (the largest lake in the South). Its 186,000

acres stretch out for 79 miles and represent much of the border between

Louisiana and Texas. The problems confronting Toledo Bend include poor

road access, insufficient infrastructure, additional facilities for people seeking

land-related recreation, and a genuine lack of hotel and motel rooms.
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Opportunities for both the public and private sectors on Toledo Bend is

limitless. This hearing provides valuable instruction on the roles of both public

and private sector participation in tourism opportunities.

For these reasons, the testimony and comments this afternoon are

particularly helpfiil and instructive for both the Subcommittee and my own

Congressional District. I thank you again for your participation and I thank

the Chairman for an insightful start for the Subcommittee.
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, on behalf of the Travel and Tourism

Government Affairs Council I emphasize appreciation to you and your committee for

launching this salient and timely inquiry into the serious and substantial invasion by non

tax paying entities into the tour and travel industry impacting thousands of America's

small businesses presently providing tour and travel services.

Today I testify on behalf of the Government Affairs Council. In addition, as Washington,

DC Representative of the National Tour Association and this year's Chairman of the

Business Coalition For Fair Competition I have been exposed to the flagrant violations by
non tax paying entities of the Unrelated Business Income Tax provisions by 501(c)(3) -

non profit corporations and gross examples of unfair competition from some state and
local government agencies who are engaged in the tour and travel business.

To assist the committee in understanding this basic concern of the tour and travel

industry, I offer this definition of Unfair Competition as developed by the National Tour

Association.

"The National Tour Association defines unfair competition as resulting when a tax-exempt

organization -- a non-profit group or government-subsidized agency ~ sells goods and
services, on a frequent and ongoing basis, using its special privileges. The organization

does not use for-profit intermediaries to provide its goods and services; rather, it sells

similar products to compete directly with private, for-profit businesses."

First I will introduce the Travel and Tourism Government Affairs Council to the Committee.

The Council encompasses all segments of America's diverse and dynamic travel and
tourism industry. The 37 organizations that belong to the Council represent all modes
of transportation, accommodation, food services, travel agents, tour sales and operations,

attractions and recreation facilities, as well as state and local destination marketing

organizations. In addition. 12 corporate executives belong to the Council as at-large

members.

Travel and tourism is a $360 billion industry in the United States, generating nearly 6.1%
of our GNP. It is our third largest retail industry after automobile services and grocery

stores. Six million jobs are provided by travel and tourism businesses and another two
and a half indirectly, making it our country's second largest employer, after health

services. In 37 states, travel and tourism is one of the top three sources of jobs. During

the 1 980s, this industry generated new jobs at a rate twice as high as that of all other

American industries. Another compelling sign of the economic importance of travel and
tourism is the fact that it has become our nation's largest export; the money spent by
international visitors to the United States makes travel and tourism our biggest earner of

foreign exchange.

Yet, although travel and tourism is a huge industry, it is paradoxically an industry of small

businesses. Nearly all (99%) of the half million firms in the travel and tourism industry are
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classified as small businesses according to the U.S. Small Business Administration. Small

businesses thrive in travel and tourism because entry costs are usually low with minimum

technological and capital investment requirements, and, in an extremely competitive,

service-oriented environment, personal, "hands on" attention can lead to success. Small

businesses, however, with typically modest profit margins, are uniquely threatened by

unfair competition.

For travel and tourism, unfair competition arises in two different forms: (1) unfair

competition from not-for-profit, tax-exempt nongovernmental organizations, and (2) unfair

competition from governmental agencies.

In the first category, tour operators and travel agents are the most likely segments of the

industry to be affected. Their unfair competition is usually presented by such not-for-

profit, tax exempt organizations as churches, educational institutions, museums and art

galleries, along with trade associations and professional societies. These not-for-profits

are usually membership organizations and have discovered that their membership bases

provide excellent "captive" markets for selling tours and other tourism services. Thus,

churches, museums and alumni groups sell and operate tours for their members, and

even for the friends or acquaintances of their members. Colleges and universities

operate on-campus hotels and rent their facilities for meetings and conferences. The

result is loss of business and jobs by tax-paying, for-profit travel and tourism enterprises

which cannot compete against the unfair advantage of organizations that are exempt from

the Federal corporate income tax and most state taxes as well.

One specific arena of unfair competition concern for the Council is presented by the

public land agencies, which many times construct and operate campgrounds and

recreational facilities either in direct competition with existing private sector, for-profit, tax-

paying businesses, or so as to discourage private sector entrepreneurs from establishing

tax-paying operations.

We recommend that Congress address this form of unfair competition by requiring the

Federal land agencies, before developing or expanding new public recreation facilities

and services as campgrounds, to determine and publish their potential economic impact

on existing for-profit enterprises serving the same market. Furthermore, for-profit

enterprises should always be given the opportunity through public bidding to manage

and operate recreation facilities owned by government agencies. In general, we urge that

Federal policies provide maximum encouragement to private sector organizations to

manage, operate and invest in the construction,maintenance and improvement of public

accommodations, facilities and visitor services on the Federal lands.

The foregoing encompasses the tourism industry-wide prospective of the council's policy

concerns about the basis inequities and/or illegalities practiced by the non tax paying

travel and tourism competitors.

/
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As your Committee focuses on the serious unfair competition experiences of small

business abuses in the travel and tourism industry. I invite this Committee to consider the

fact that you are exposing an unfair competition cancer that is impacting a large segment
of all of small businesses in America.

In July 1 986, the National Conference on Small Business, following two years of state by
state, region by region, public hearings concluded in its Washington. DC meeting that

"unfair competition" from non tax paying-non profits was one of the five major issues

confronting all small businesses in America.

This year the Small Business Legislative Council, after considering over 50 basic

problems besieging small business throughout the USA concluded that of all the "1993

Priority Issues" - unfair competition "by Government and Tax Favored Entities" was the #5
issue of priority concern to SBLC.

Finally, as recently as April 18 through April 25 the Philadelphia Inquirer presented an
exhaustive investigative exposition of the multi billion dollar world of America's so-called

non profit industries exposing, in several different contexts, the abuses of their unique tax

exempt status.

Certainly this sweeping inditement by the Philadelphia Inquirer encompasses the world
of non profit businesses sometimes run amuck. However, as you, Mr. Chairman,
contemplate future oversight hearings into this multi billion dollar non tax paying
competition for many of America's struggling small businesses you will find much factual

fodder for your investigative cannon in this Inquirer series. A copy of this extra-ordinary

seven-part series is hereby offered for your committee record and consideration.

Other witnesses before you today will offer specific case examples of patently inequitable

competition from both governmental-tax supported entities and from traditional 501 (c)(3)

tax exempt entities. I will share only one example of how out of control this unfair

competition can become. The tax exempt tour and travel abuse arena has reached
criminal proportions. A zoologist and Department of Interior. Fish and Wildlife employee,
Robert Mitchell incorporated a tax exempt organization to allegedly promote ecology. He
has been charged with nine counts of obstructing and impeding the administration of IRS
laws by inducing big game hunters to make "contributions" to the American Ecological

Union (AEU) to arrange hunting excursions to China and Pakistan and then causing the

hunters to file fraudulent income tax returns claiming charitable tax deductible

contributions. This is a 1993 example of some of the extreme ongoing abuses by a non
tax paying tax exempt organization promoting travel and tourism activities. There are

many many more non criminal examples of this abuse.

In conclusion the council offers this committee the following remedial responses to the

tour and travel unfair competition evidence that will be offered today for the committee's
hearing record.
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One - Your Committee, Mr. Chairman, can do much to pragmatically encourage those

offending non tax payers in the travel and tourism business to clean up their act. Ten

years ago I became actively involved in the issues addressed by your Committee today.

Abuses in the travel and tourism industry were multiplying and rampant. There have

been tangible improvements because many offending non profits have, since that time,

engaged for profit travel agents or tour operators to conduct their travel business. These

for profit entities pay taxes on their revenues. In '91 I spoke before the annual conference

of the Nonprofits in Travel in Washington, DC. I requested a show of hands from all

those non profit representatives about how many presently engaged the professional

services of for profit tax paying tour operators or travel agents. Almost 90% of the 300

delegates raised their hands.

That tangible progress was in part the direct result of Chairman Jake Pickets' (D-TX)

Oversight Committee of Ways and Means '87/'88 inquiries into the basic issue of

unrelated business income tax violations by some of the nation's 501 (c)(3) organizations.

The public exposure and corresponding media coverage did produce a deterrent impact

in the world of ongoing UBIT abuses. Your Committee's 1993 hearings will continue the

deterrent impact of public exposition.

Two - The council recommends that Congress address this unfair competition by

directing the internal Revenue Service to strictly enforce the Federal unrelated business

income tax (UBIT) against all income earned by such tax-exempt organizations from travel

and tourism activities. It strains credulity to believe that such activities are related to the

"exempt purpose" of these organizations The activities are pure "revenue raisers" and,

as such, should be fully subject to the UBIT.

Three - The council also recommends that no Federal employee be reimbursed by the

government for expenses incurred to attend or participate in meetings, conferences or

other activities on the property or facilities of such tax-exempt organizations, unless full

UBIT payments are certified to have been made.

Four - A recent IRS Technical Advice Memorandum (TAM) by the IRS enunciates with

some specificity the standards by which 501 (c)(3) will be evaluated to determine if there

has been the UBIT violation. The Committee should emphatically urge the IRS to enforce

these standards. The case example follows.

In December 1991, the IRS issued a Technical Advice Memorandum (TAM) to a major

national nonprofit organization (hereinatter "NONPROFIT') generally exempt from income

tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. In furtherance of its exempt

purposes, NONPROFIT engaged in the following activities: "Conducting and sponsoring

conferences; publishing educational material; directing tours, and sponsoring study

tours." Domestic tours were arranged and conducted through NONPROFIT'S internal

operations, while for-profit tour operators presented the international tour packages."
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The IRS analyzed the question of whether the tour activity was "substantially related" to

NONPROFIT'S otherwise tax-exempt educational purposes.

"Whether the tours in general, or any one or more of them, in particular, are

substantially related to the accomplishment of the exempt purposes of the

organization."

The IRS issuance of factors which must be met to show "relatedness" is significant.

1

.

A bona fide educational methodology through a formal educational

program including organized study, reports, lectures, library access,

reading lists, and mandatory participation.

2. The tour is conducted in a highly professional manner, with daily

lectures and related classroom studies.

3. The tour is arranged to allow participants to perform an intensive

study of the subject of the tour and to receive academic credit at the

college level when appropriate.

4. The tour is selected for its educational value and the qualification of

the tour leaders.

This TAM does not technically carry precedential value. However, because the TAM sets

forth specific factors for application to tour programs of organizations claiming tax exempt

status it is probable that the TAM will be generally applied for enforcement purposes

among all IRS enforcement offices. Its nature is such that it should have determinative

uses in many other cases.

As further evidence of intensified scrutiny by the IRS into travel and tourism business

activity by non profits, see, e.g., the 1993 "Announcement 93-2" directed to exempt
organization: "Proposed Examination Guidelines Regarding Colleges and Universities."

These guidelines provide factors to be used by IRS agents during examination of colleges

and universities providing a framework for agents to follow in the course of their

investigations - one of the focuses of these exams in "unrelated business income tax

issues."

Under the UBIT "considerations" 342.(1 3) (2) (c) is "Operation of hotels/motels" and 2(e)

"travel tours." The IRS is honing in on perceived business activities in violation of the

Unrelated Business Income Tax laws and regulations.

To gain an understanding of the scope and magnitude of the UBIT travel and tourism and

other small business unfair competition problems I would urge the Committee to continue
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this oversight inquiry with other tax paying small businesses who are confronted by. and

struggling to compete with, other non tax paying business competitors.

In conclusion, 1 commend this committee for instituting public focus and attention to this

basic survival challenge to the small business travel and tourism industry.
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The expanding definition
4.
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invest Millions of dollars in stocks and bonds
employ loUbyists and use pohiicaj acuon
commitiees lo influence legislation. And in-
creasingly ihey compete wnh laxpaying busi-
nesses.

• E.xecutives at some large nooprofii busi-
nesses make more ihan SI million a year. Of
15.000 salaries examined of executives of big
nonprofit organizaiions. nearly balf were ai
least SIOO.OOO a year. The lop compensation m
1991 was NFX commissioner Paul Tagllabue.
who was paid Sl.511.7Jl in salary and bene-
flls. .Many also received sucb perlcs as free
bousing, maid service, luxury cars and
chauffeurs, and no-inierest loans.
• Nonprofit hospitals, which onginally were
exempted from laxes because of ibeir chanty
care, now devote an average of 6 percent of
expenditures lo canng for the poor. In the
Philadelphia area, the figure is even less.
.Meanwhile, more iban SI billion in hospital
profiis have been shifted to commercial spin-
offs — hotels, restaurants, health spas, laun-
dries, mannas, parking garages.
• Private, nonprofit colleges and aniversi-
lies have more than doubled their tuition in
the last decade, even though iheir income
from investments was doubling and tnpling
in the 1980s. Some schools — including MIT
CalTech and Penn Stales main campus —
now spend more on research than on teach-
ing: these schools collect millions of dollars
for work done under contract lo conuaeraal
companies. This income is shielded from
taxes, and the companies get a tax wrlie-ofT
•Pnvaie foundations have become great
warehouses of untaxed wealth. Most founda-
tions give away only the minimum reoaired
by law. S percent of their assets each year
while earning much more on investmenis.'
with S16J billion in assets, they are operated
like pnvaie banks, with elite, selfperpetuat-
ing boards of directors. Where they invest
their money and how they vote their stock
give these boards great economic power
• A moliibillion-dollar pool of cheap money
available through low-interest loans to tax-
exempt organizations and subsidized by tax-
payers, has financed a massive expansion of
hospitals and oniversines. Some have over-
built: On any given night, one third of the
hospital beds In Amenca are empty In Penn-
sylvania, more than 100 government anthort-
iies issue lowimerest tax-exempt bonds,
with few questions about whether the proh
eels are needed.

• Dozens of directors and executives of non-
profit instiiunons own or are officers of
outside companies that do business with the
nonprofit. The services they provide range
from legal and financial advice lo selNng the
nonprofit food or other goods. The IRS re-
quires disclosure of such relationships, but
only minimal details about finances.
• The Internal Revenue Service, which is
charged wlih policing nonprofits, is so un-
derstaffed — and the number of exempt
organizations so large — (hat it would take 79
years to audit them all at the presedt rate
Most applications for nonprofit status are
rubber stamped by IRS. even convicted fel-
ons have been approved.
"Until 1 looked. 1 thought being declared a

nonpront was pretty hard. Then I found
something like 95 or 99 percent who apply
get approved. Its like getting your dnver'j
license.- said Ted Chapter, executive direc-
tor of the Iowa Finance Auihoniy, which

arranges tax-exempt financing lor nonprofit
organizations.

Don't be misled by the word nonprofit It
does not mean these groups cannot earn a
profit on their services. They make plenty of
profit — although they dont call it that
Under the federal tax code, nonprofit busi-

nesses may accumulate net income, so long
as ihey donl distnbuie it as dividends or
stock. Where does the money go then? Is
many cases, to expand their empires.
That means to construct new buildings,

expand services, acquire compeuiors. in-
crease executive salanes and hire high-
pnced consultants, among other things.

"I call It the culture of the nonprofit," said
Pnnceton University economist Uwe Rein-
hart "You cant keep the money for yourself,
nght. so you do the next best thing You pot
up another building or give yourself a raise.
As a nonprofit, who's going to question this?"
As they've expanded, many large nonprofit

organizations have moved beyond their core
mission into commercial businesses . that
have little, if anything, to do with their
exempt purpose.
Under the tax code, nonprofits are allowed

to operate commercial subsidianes— so long
as they pay taxes on that income and thou
acnviiies donl overshadow their exempt
mission.

'The idea that tax-exempt organizations
always wear white hats in the community,
going around doing things that benefit ev-
er-one and Selping the poor .. as opposed to
that other pan of society that gropes for
money all day long, is not something that u
rooted in fact.

" Marcus S. Owens, director of
the IBSs Exempt Organizations Technical
Division, told nonprofit officials in a candid
1991 speech.

Originally, lax exemption was granted to
groups that relieved the government of hav-
ing lo provide a serMce— schools, hospitals,
social service agencies and the like. The law
limned iax-;xempt siatus lo chaniable insti-
tutions, whicn received their funds mostly
from private donors.
There are still many

small nonprofits staffed

by voiunicers and low.
paid workers that pro-
vide needed services to

their communities.
But over the years,

three basic changes
have occurred with
lar?e nonprofits.

Instead of depending
on chartable contribu-
tions, many lax-e.\empt

businesses began charg-
ing fees for services.
And the fees kept nsing.
Also, federal pro-

grams — Medicaid.
Medicare. Social Secu-
nty disability — began
paying for many of the
semces once provided
by chanties.

And Congress, re-
sponding to special in-
terests, expanded its

definition of nonprofit
to include many new
categories, such as fra-

ternal groups, trade as-

sociations, mutual life

insurance companies, health insuranet
firms, labor unions, retirement funds, ceme-
tenes and credit unions.
Today there are 25 categories of nonprofits— Including the one thai covers the NFL
Congress rewrote the tax laws in 1966 to

declare the professional football league a
not-forproflt enterprise, Insemng the NFL
in the same section of. the tax code that
exempts boards of trade and local chambers
of commerce from federal taxes. The exemp-
tion covers only the league organization, not
the teams and players within IL
Nor IS the NFL the only professional sports

organization to benefit. The Nanonal Hockey
League. Professional Bowling Associanon.
Professional Golf Association, U.S. Tennis

Association and the players' associations of
football and major league baseball are
among the many tax-exempt sports groups.
Then there's the .Vauonal Museum of Polo

& Hall of Fame. Its exempt purpose "relates
to the operation of the Polo Museum and Hail
of Fame at the Kentucky Horse Park in
Lexington. Ky." Among its major 1990 ex-
penses: tent rental, catenng and dinner at
the Oub Collene in Palm Beach. Fla.

In January, officials at Memonal Sloan-
Kenenng Cancer Center in .Vew Yorx mailed
a plea for funds for cancer research.

"Right now cancer research is being
threatened by cutbacks in federal funding of
research. This could seriously hinder our

efforts to find more ef-

fective treaunenis and
cures. " said a "Special
Note" to would-be con-
tnbutors-

The note did not say
that SIoan-Keitenng ts

one of the wealthiest
hospitals in the nation,
with more than $500
million In cash and in-

vestments.

Or that the renowned
cancer facility' "b^*-
more than S2S0 million'.

In reserves available
for any purpose, inclnd-
Ing research. Or that
the center is the sola
beneficiary of a S92 mil-
lion trust fund, which
underwrites research at
an affiliated laboratory.

Sloan-Kenenng Is a
pnme example of bow
wealthy some nonpro
fits have become, while
continuing to solicit

contnbutions.

"Our reserves arc sub-
slantial," Mortimer B.

Chnte Jr, SIoan-Kenenng's S195.00O<-year
Vice president for development, acknowl-
edged in an interview. But. he said, "we want
to do more things. We need private philai>-
Omipy to greatly expand our research ef-
forts."

Chnte said that Sloan-Kenenng's federal
research funding bad not "kept pace with
Inflation, with the Consumer Pnce IndeiL*
He did not have specifics, and officials did
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not respond lo reqoesu Tor tbai iofomutloiL

Id 1990. Sloao-Keiienog sp«oi SS.1 milUon
00 fuDd-raisiQg aotS received coQinbudcas
aod ple<]ges loialmg S59J millioa. accordlns

to Its IRS tax niiDs. Ii made SV million ui

profii. *hich nooproflis call a surplui TTjii

was down Irom S54 miUioa a year earlier.

Tbis IS &ig Susioess. by anybody's defln>

tion.

For aost companies, earninii 10 cents In

proiit en every aollar :n revenue would be

considered a ver/ ?ood year.

Many lar^e nonproiiis make ibat much and
more.

In 1991. :he L'nivenir/ of PencsyWanu
made 11 cents in oroin for eac.*i dollar it took

in — S153 raillior. profit on revenues of SIJ
billion. >. year before. ;i made U cents on tbe

dollar During nosx oi 'be 1980s. Penn ea-

jore^l Ooubie-Ji^it profit margins.

Pnnceron Untvers;:y has done even better.

In 1V90, :i made 32 cer.ts profit on every

doibr of -even-je — S197 million on reve-

nues 01 ibnm 5613 ."TnHion. Only one public

company. Newmont Mining Inc.. had a

hifcjher proiii mar§:n m ;he Fortune SOO

rankings ihat year.

Then rheres the Bible business. In 1991 the

nonproiu .American Bible Society made SS

cents on each dollar of revenue — SS2 mil-

lion on revenues of S95 ailhon. The Society's

So50 ui;lUQn in invesiments was enough lo

run the business for sight years-

.As :r.ese exa.Tipies show, many Qonproflt

busir.esses are highly profitable. An Inquirer

computer analysis of 630 large nonprofits

found Ibat they had an average profit margin

of 9 percent in 1990 — more than double the
average of Fortune SOO companies.

All figures are based on Form 990 rettinu
Tbe businesses filed wiib the IRS. Exempt
organisations are required to file a 990. even
if they had no taxable Income. The filing

requirement does not apply to Donprofits
with revenue of less Than S2S.000 a xear or
churches.
These big profit margins are. In parr, the

result of not having lo pay taxes. If these
were for-profit companies, they would have
To pay up 10 S340,000 in federal income taxes

for every Si milhoo in operanng income.
They also would be subjecT to a maximum 28
percent capital gains tax on any Investments
they sold. ,^d they would have to pay local

property, sales and other taxes.

Harvard University, which has an invest-

menT portfolio worth SS billion, had 1990

profits of S230 million — a 17.S percent mar-
gllL

Not every nonprofit made money. ML Sinai
Hospital in Philadelphia, a divisioa of tbe
Graduate Health System, recorded a loss at
tl6£ million.

As a group, however, hospitals and heajtb-

care organizations were among tbe most
profitable. The Mayo Qinic Foandation Is
Rochester. Minn., had a profit of nearly S90
million on revenues of S642 milUoiL
Mayo's 14 percent profit margin would

have ranXed it ahead of such pharmaceutical
companies as Johnson & Johnson Inc, PTizer

Inc. and Warner Lamben Inc. And the drug
industry is considered the most pnafltabte

business in Amenca.
Mayo was so wealthy, it ended 1991 wltb

$979 million in anrestncied funds, money It

could use for whatever it chose. It operated

11 taxable subsidianes. Including an airport

management company, and bad 28 compa*
Dies '.a all. Mayo owned buildings, property

and equipment valued at S773 mtUioo. In*

eluding spinoff clinics in Jacksonville, Fla,

and ScoTisdale. Anz.
.Mother chanty that fared well was Father

Flanagans Boys Home, bener known as Boys
Town, near Omaha. Neb. In fiscal 19S9. it had
a profit of S29 million on income of S93

million — a 31 percent margin. That would
have dwarfed margins of IBM. General Mo-
tors, Reebok or Time-Warner.
Boys Town, popularized in a 1938 film fea-

tunng Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney,

ovrned sTocJu. bonds, property and Treasury

bills worth nearly S423 million. It bad four

outside advisers to manage its investracni

ponfolio.

In 1990. Boys Town officials set up a sepa-

rate tax-exempt foundation. Father Flan*-

jan s Foundation Fund Inc. and transferred
SjTl million in lovestmeni holdings. Sinca
then, the value of the foundation's boldlncs
has increased to S478 million.

Boys Towns treasurer. Jira Schmidt, said

the goal was to build up tbe foundation's

wealth and use a ponion of the interest

income to help support Boys Town's expand-
ing acTivines nanonwide.
Dunng tbe civil nghts era, the struggling

Southern Poverty Law Center in Birming-
ham. .\Ja.. battled poll taxes, racism and tbe

Ku Klux Klan. Today, it. too. is building up
cash reserves.

Thanks to an aggressive fund-raistng cam-
paign, the law center made 45 cents in profll

on each dollar in revenue it took m during
1990 — S4^ million on SIO milUon in reve-

nue. Tbe year before it made 59 cents on tbe

dollar.

These days, the center spends more on
education tban lawsuits. "When we started

out in tbe '605. we were tbe only ones down
here in the Soutb taking on tbese issues.*

said execuave director Moms Dees. "Now*-
days. it's no longer hard for other lawyers to

take these cases Ifs a natural outgrowtb,
moving from the courtroom lo the class-

room." ;

The center's investment holdings were 544

million as of July 1991 "Our goal is to bnild

toward a ume wbere we won't be dependent
on direct mail appeals, a time we will be
totally self-suiTicient.'* Dees said, "We believe

SlOO million in endowment will be enougb.'
Tbe Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is

also building its bank account. Thanks to its

getierous donors and tbe SI million profit it

usually makes sponsoring the Philadelphia

Flower Show, the nonprofit group's invest-

ment holdings grew from S4J million in 1989

to S6.1 million in 1992.

Last month, a blizzard forced tbe flower

show to close early tbe final weekend, cut-

ting profits by half — or SSIO 000. The sodeiy
put out a call for donarions.

"As you can well imagine, the losses caused

by tbe blizzard are devastating." a fund>
raising letter said. Tax-exempt donations
would "be used to cover the costs of provid-

ing uQinterrupted PHS programs." sucbas
the Philadelphia Green neighborhood gar-

dens, the lener said.

Tbe Horticultural Society could have gona
Into Its S6.1 miUioa reserves to make up the

shortfall -
, , . .<

"We look at ibat not as a reserve but asm
endowment which this year and future years
is going to provide income. So if you dip Into

that, then yoo lose income in tbe futtire,"

said society president Jane G. Pepper. ''

Congress has not placed limits on tbe pn^
Its that Tax-exempt groups may make. Nor has
It addressed whether there should be limits

on their investment portfolios. Absent sucb
rules, all the IRS can do is try to "track when
tbe money is going." IRS's Owens said. -.'

-r*
Tbe impact of this expanding tax-exempt

industry is being felt tbroughoat America.
In such Pennsylvania counties as Beaver.

Montour. Lehigb. Lawrence and Lycoming,
tbe largest employer isn't a private companT;
It's a nonprofit hospital r.*>

In cities like Philadelphia, nonprofits donK.
inate tbe job market tn 199^ eight of tbe 10.

biggest employers in Philadelphia County
paid no property or income taxes. Tbey were
eitber government agencies or nonprofit or-

ganizauons, like the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Temple University and Tbomas Jeffer-

son University. ti'.

The only lax^paying companies among tbe
10 biggest employers were Bell of Pennsytrt-

Contmoed on next page -
'

Ccp"'^.#o from o'eceoing cage
ma and Philaceiphia National Bank.

In t.le Philaceiphia. Soutb Jersey and Dela-

ware region last year, nonprofits brought in

revenues exc;eciag 518 billion, of whicb
more than S7 sillton was in the city.

That 518 bill;on — virtually all of it on-

taxed — was zore than the state budget for

.New Jersey. It was more than the combined
revenues of Cimpbell Soup. Scon Paper and
Philadelphia Zlectr.c Co.

In Pennsylvania alone. 20.000 charitable

groups in 1991 :ook in S33 biLUon — up from
$20 billion in 1985. That six-year growrh rate

of 65 percent ^as more than double the rate

of inflaiion. And that was just chanoes; the

figure doesn *. include an estimated 60.000

other tax-exeiiipt groups.

In Cambna County, seven of The 10 biggest

employers in 1990 were government agencies
or aonprofii groups. Bethlehem Steel ranked
as the number one employer, but tbe com-
pany IS prepanrg to shut down its Bar. Rod
and Wire Division in Johnstown.

If that happens, the area's most important

source of jobs «ouId be three nonprofit hos-

pitals.

Many nonprofits defend their tax-exempt

pnvilege by cia^g their economic contnbo-
tions to their communities.

A year ago. "^e University of Pennsylvania
released a university-financed study report-

ing that Penn 'contributes at least S2.S bil-

lion to the state's economy — Including SI

billion to household eartungs — and ^p*
pons more than 40,000 jobs in tbe siatt"

The Delaware Valley Hos-

pital Council hired the Penn-
sylvania Ecoccmy League to

measure the eccnomic im-

pact of its meaber hospitals.

'Our hospitals eaploy more
than 72.000 people. Salaries

and wages alone add about

S2 billion anncally to tbe
economy and about S60 mil-

lion to the city in wage lax."

president Jefl Flood said in

I99U
Such economic power is importaoL But il

hasnotbingtodo with why hospitals, univer-

sities or other nonprofits were exempted
from taxes. Those reasons have to do vitb

tbeir charitable and social missioDS, not tbe

jobs they create.

Otherwise. Wanamakers and Strawbridge

& Qotbier would be tax-exempt toa

In some tax-strapped commnnities, nonpn^
fits' growing wealth and economic power are

now drawing anention to tbeir prlvtlegea.

Officials in Pittsburgb and sorrotinding

Allegheny County tbree years ago began
Threatening to tax nonprofit organizations.

Since then, some hospitals, a blood bank and
*

a YMCA have agreed to make annoal pay-

ments in lieu of taxes.

In Phila'^elphia. the Board of Revision of

Taxes recently rejected applicanons for tax

exemptions on new property owned by tbe

nonprofit American Red Cross' PennJersey
Regional Blood Services and the National

Board of Medical Examiners, saying tbese
groups did not serve a charitable purpose^

The mayor's office is srudymg whetbcr to

seek payments lb lieu of Taxes from hospitals,

universities and other nonprofits. -

In finanaaily strapped Jobosrown, Mayor
Herb Pfuhl last year called publicly on Cone-
maugh Valley .Vlemonal Hospital to pay its

sharej)fjax«^Hospitai offiaals rerponded
witb an offer to provide some health services

free and to donate police and fire gear. Pfuhl

rejected the offer, saying. "It will not relieve

the burden of the average taxpayer."

In Langhome Borough. Bucks County, offi-

cials amended the township's zoning ordi-

nance in 1991 to limit "property devoted to

tax-exempt or nontaxable uses" To 25 percent

of the borough's total acreage. A borough
attorney said the ordinance was designed to

prevent any farther erosion of tbe tax base.

Two years ago. officials in Wayne County,

Pa^ voted to pat back on tbe priTperty tax
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Hie IRS senriea center in PhiUdelphia stores about 75.000 Form 990s. a tax return that all nonprciit organizaucns must file.

The crgani;3ticns are exempt ;rc.-n :axes. except on income from business not Cirec:ly related to tneir exemci purpose.

Types of Tax-exempt Groups
Figures refer to sections of the U.S. Tax Code.

501 Id (II Corporations organized under an

aa ot Congress.

501 {el (21 Title-nolCing companies.

. 501 Id (31 C^aIilab^e. educational, literary,

'

^ . .
reJigious. scientific organizations; orga-

nizations ro prevent cruetty to animals.

- to prevent cmelty to children, tor public

• safety testing.

501 Id 141 Social welfare; civic leagues;

assoaatjons cf emoloyees.

501 Id 151 Laoor. agncultural. hortcuflural

organizaiions.

501 (d 16) Business leagues: boarrJs

of trade; ctiamDers ot commerce;

.

.' real estate tjoaros.

501 (d 71 C jcial and recreatjonaiduos.

501 (d (*l Fraternal beneficaiy societies.

SOURCE na<nM Oirttnjt S^vc*

I

SOI (d 191 Voluntary employees' benell- .
'.

ciary societies. • .
"^ ""1 '

j
501 (d no| Fratsmal beneficiary societies

501 (d dUTeachefS' retiremant fund. '
.
- -

501 Id (121 Benevoleni life ii suiai
.
ica .

', •I,,

. irssooationsvXutualOWdt or Irrigation

• Ca; Mutual CooperaOveTelephone Co.-

501 (d 1131 C^emetery companies, tnjnal '

.. ^ assodaHons.- . > ; ;? .V," ^^ '.'

501 (d (141 Credit unions.- ^ .a%!- .'..
" •

501 (d (151 Mutual insurance companies.

SOI (d (161 Corporations to finance crop r .

operations. --.- '

501 (

501 (d (18) Employe».funded pension tnjst

I (d (171 Supplemental unemployment

, lienefit trusts.

501 (d 1191 War veteraru' organizations. - ;>'

501 (d (20) I.egal services organaations. ~<i^.

501 td 1211 Black lung tmsls. - ".^i— - .
- - . - — -c-«

501 (d (23) Veterans associaiion

., (formed tiefore 1880). ,

-

rf^.

501 (d I2SI TWe.holding company ~^-.,'
. for pensions. '" " -"' ." .- -rii/

501 (dl Religious and apostolic organizations...^.

501 Id Cooperaljve hospital service •
' ~"

. tr
. . organizations.'.. ',-J^-.
501 (f) Cooperative service orgaruations .-"••

of operating educatior^ organizations. ."^

'

501 (U Child<are organization. . ., • *
;

521 Farmers' cooperatives. ' "." -

4947 (•! (21 Nonexempt chantat:le trust.
'
.--^ -,
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rolls more than 1.000 acres owned tj three
New York-based summer umps. Their rea-

soQiD^ Becaose tbe camps charged Tees, xhey
werem channes. Anorneys for the camps
appealed to the county court, ihcn to Gim*
monwealth Court — and lost at twth levels.

la 1988. £ne County oincials revoked the

tex<exempi status of the S36-bed Hamot Medi-

cal Ceoler. ooe of ibe area s largen emplo]^
ers. The county said that after a 1991 corpo-

rate reorganuation. Hamot had shifted S2S

million lo hospital profits to a holding com-
paoy and subsidiaries involved Ln real estate

development and other commercial veD>

tures. Including a manna on Lake Erie.

Hamot offinals filed suit and a tnal was
held in Elne County's Court of Commoa
Pleas. In May 1990. Judge George Levin mlcd
that the Hamot executives had "lost their

identity'' as hospital officials "and their dom-
inant purpose was no longer the promotion

of health, but to fund HHSI [Hamot's parent

organizanoDl and its various subsidiaries.'

Levin upheld the county's decision to tax

Hamoi and its afniJates. The hospital ap*

peaJed to Commonweatih Coun and lost

there, too. Last June, Hamot's board of direc-

tors announced that they would cease oper^
tions of many of the subsidiaries and agaui

focus on health care.

"We have an obligation to the patients and
tbe more than 2^00 people who work al

Hamoi to carry out oar mission in a way that

responds to community expectations for non-

profits," Hamoi Chairman Bruce Raimy said.

Last July. State Sen. Michael EL Bonner of
York introduced a bill allowing Pennsylva-
nia cities to levy service charges on some
tax-exempt properues. The measure was de-

signed to help cities m which there are large
numbers of nonprofit organizations.
"This has eroded the tax base and forced

homeowners and small businesses lo carry
Ihe total burden of supporting municipal
government services," Bortner said in iatro-

dacing tbe bilL

Taxes are the Ufeblood of government
and no taxpayer should be permmed to es-

cape the payment of his just share." Judge
Levin wrote in his Hamot opinion.
Yet an Inquirer examination of the way the

federal government awards tax-exempt sta-

tus shows it amounts to little more than a
rubber stamp.

The Exempt Organizations Technical Divi-

sion of tbe IRS receives thousands of applica-

tions each year for exemption.
At a June 1988 heanng of the House Com-

mittee on Small Business, a Treasury Depart-
ment official was asXed about the ever-ex-
panding categones of nonprofits.

"It would seem almost irreversible," Assist-

ant Treasury Secretary Adelben L Spitzer
replied. There are currently 25 categones of
exempt organizations. It presents problems."

"Is it possible that we should be looking at

the basic definition of . . . what should be tax-

exempt? And try to really minimize the nim-
ber of categones. ughten up the defUuaon?"
Rep. James R. Otln of Virginia Lnqnired.
"We think the subject is cenainly worth

explonng and is a review we
have recommended Cod*
gress undertake," Spitzer re-

sponded.

But Congress didn't follow

through. It has not examined
the basic issue of who qoali-

'

fles for tax-exempt status in

nearly a quaner-centnry.

Meanwhile, the IRS moves
the applications through.

In 1990. the mhst recent

year for which figures were
available, the IRS rejected 656. while approv-
Ing 38.649 Applicants had a Mn-60 chance of
not being approved. A decade before, the
rejection rate was l-in-77 applicants.

The application asks a senes of qoesrions.

such as the names and addresses of the
organization's incorporators and what chari-

table activities they Intend to conduct So

long as the appUcano fUl In reaaonable an-

swers and pay a SJ75 filing fee. there is Utile

chance of being rejected.

"We accept as truthful the statements tbe

applicants make on the applicaDon." said the

IRSs Owens.
There have been any oomber of abuses.

Take tbe case of Edwin E. Whitis M. a 43*

year-old Te.xan with a history of legal trou-

bles.

En 1988. *be Austin IRS office approved an

application submined by Whitis. his wife.

Deanna. and a Rev. Harvey Couts seeking tax

exemption To operate a national chanty for

abused and battered children.

Rev. Couts. It turned out. did not exisL
When federal officials

went looking for bim,
tbe only person they

could find by that name
had been dead for five

years.

Co the Dec 31. 1987.

application, the Whi-
ses said they planned
to raise money through
television ads. direct

mail appeals and by op-

erating biDgo games
and holding car washes
and other neighbor*

hood dnves. The money
would assist abused
children at iheir ranch
and "build a 500-bed

medical facility for the

senously injured
chUd."
Based on his past. Ed

Whitis seemed like an
unusual choice to oper-

ate a chanty for chil-

dren.

Police and court re-

cords in Texas show
that Whitis bad been ar-

rested on eight occa-

sions between 1970 and 1977 on charges ranf-
ing from forgery and stealing credit cards to

possession of heroin. He had received probe-
tion on the heroin charge and later served
two years in federal prison on a conviction
in a check-wntiDg scheme Involving stolen
malL Id the early 198QS, Whitis served ii

second prison term on separate charges of
theft and forgery.

About tbe Qme his application for Ameri-
ca's Bartered Ouldren was being reviewed
by the IRS in 1988. Whitis was involved lo a
scam that bilked investors out of S3J million,

according lo federal court records.
Whitis pleaded guilty following a 1988

fraud indictment that said he and three
others took millions of dollars In "advance
fees" from borrowers without arranging any
loans. He is serving 5^ years In federal
pnson.
How could someone Uke Whttls sUp by the

IRS to earn taxpayer-subsidized duaUy sa>
tus? . — -

"Nobody ever asked me about my past."

Whitis said by phone from prison In Oakdale.
La.

"You don't have to submit a resnme or
ar.>thing. and the application doesnT take

that into account They dont even ask if yoa
have a criminal past If they had. I would
have told them. I wouldn't have tried to hide
It.'

Indeed, ibe IRS application for tax exemp-
tion, known as Form 1023. does not ask
whether tbe applicant has been convicted of
a cnme. Owens said such a question wasn't

needed, because not many cnminals apply.

Whiiis insisted that Amenca's Banered
Children was not a scam. "I don't want any-

one to Ihink we had the wrong intentions

because of niy past misdeeds."

Only after '-Vhitis' Indictment became pub-

lic did IRS audit the books of Amenca's
Battered Children. The agent discovered a

number of uousual things.

The chanty's assets consisted of S4J3.32 In

cash and 375 gold bars, valued at S17S.000.

One of :ts major trans-

actions involved the

purc.'iase. for S223.541.

of a ranca tbe Whitises

had bought Tor S174.500

about 13 months earlier
.\$ directors of .omen-

ta's Banered Children,

the Whitises authorized

S7SJ92 in improve-

ments to the ranch.

These included S6.0O
for drapenes. S11J74 on
an atnum. S3J9S oo
landscaping. S6.866 on
carpeting and nearly

S33.000 on carpentry.

On March 7. 1991, the

IRS revoked the non-

profit status of Amen-
ca's Battered Children,
retroactive to Dec. 3U
1987, From pnson, Whi-
tis is appealing.

Once an organization

is declared tax-exempt

by the IRS. !t tisually

can piggyback other tax

exempnons onto the

federal one
It can seek exemption from local property

taxes, state corporate income taxes and saJes

taxes and borrow money from hundreds of

quasi-public aotbonties that issue tax-ex-

empt bonds. The bonds carry lower interest

rates than conventional loans, and the buy*

ers are exempted from taxes on interest they

earn.

Nonprofits also can apply for reduced post-

al rales. In 1992. nonprofit groups saved an

estunaied SSOO million using discounted

maiL
No one has the foggiest idea what all these

local, state and federal exempuoos cost tax-

payers.

"Histoncally. an estimate of tbe impact has

never been done. It goes back to when the

federal income tax was first enacted in 19L3;

no one thought to include such an estimate,'*

an economist at the US. TVeasury said.

The Inquirer's calculaQons — based on
budget estimates, congressiooal hearing re-

Contmued on next page
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Phila. looks for ways

to make up lost taxes
The city re-evaluates who isn 'r paying and why.

Philadelphia is

starting to look

into the idea.

B« Gllhrrt M. r.«ul

MdNffll A Burnm^kl
ivw t»riixt.M »»ntit«

MoiT ihin 4.00O propenies. *orth «l

l«t$tU6btll)on. are owned by non-

pn>fll innimiiofU •nd •re exempt

from reil en»ie rues in Phitadelphti

If thew hospitals colleges museums
and churches paid propert> tanes. ihe city

coald coDfii on S93 million more • year.

That's about one-et$hth of the amount
the city fHjw collecis in propeny taxes.

After jrear* of paying oe«i to no atten-

tion 10 Ibis 9(fthe-booki propeny city

official* are following Ihe tead of other

communities and looking more closely at

just who IS shielded from taxes and why
In March, the city s Board ol Revtston of

Taxes Injected two applications for molli-

miMloQ-dotlar exemptions from nonprofit

groups ibai for decades have enjoyed

freedon IroiD real estate taxes. Botb are

exempt from federal and state laxes.

The board rejecied Amencao Red

Cross' Penn-Jerwy Regional Blood Serv-

ices' request for exempiion Irom taxes on

Ibc Somerset Knitting Milts plant on
Spring Garden Street The Red Cross l3

appealing to the board

Tlie blood services anit pfHch„-ffl|
plans to spend «7 millloo

'^
„ "f^

to ton) tbc (actorr into a COllCCtS fceS

\^'^'^X^'T"^ fromnonprofite

Street fadiitr. which is In lieu o( taxes.
lax-exerapt. woald be sold.

Also rejected was a re-

qoesl frxNO the Naiional

Board of Medical Examin-

ers lo exempt a new S23

ml 111on bead<)Darters at

38th and Market Sireets^ The boards cur-

rent building on Cbestnui Street b lax-

exempt; i move ts expected tbts fall- The
board tests pbyslciaas for state licensing.

In evalaatiog the applications, the lax

board examined tbe groups' noinciel

statements. The Red Cross blood services,

wblch had revenues of SSI million In

1992. bad net earnings of SI J million and

S2-6 milbon in Investments In 1991. tbe

Medical Examtoers Board, with revenues

of S2S.9 million, bad VS million in net

Income and S38 million In Investments.

"What's tbe cbartty bere> I dont see It.

qolte franUi'.'* tax board chairman David

B- Claocey told tbe medical group when
Its reqoesi was heard in early March.

"What do we say to a citizen who simply

has a home and pays taxes?" Glincey
asked. "We are asking the dtlzens of

Pblladelpbta to subsidize the real estate

taxes of this partJcnlar property
~

When the Red Cross presented Its case,

board member Roben N.C Nix 3d asked:

"Is there a percentage of your product

(hat you give away'" Roben B- Bennioger

of the Red Cross responded. "We dont
have a program that provides free blood."

"Pan of tbe test is: What s yoor chari-

ty?" Nix satd.

Across the nation, local officials are

asking similar qoestlons atwot tbe ever-

growing amount of propeny that slipped

off the tax rolls in the last 20 years.

Many comrannities barely keep track of

IL Of those tbai do. market values often

baveol been updated In years.

'Our tax base Is gradually becoming
tax-exempt." said Ben Hayllar. finance

director for tbe City of Piiisburgb "They

looDprofltsI consume services: tbey don't

pay any tax to suppon IL Everybody else

pays that much more."

Hayllar helped lead a successfnl ngbt to

force lax-exempt hospitals and other non-

profits to contribute to the city treasury.

Ho longer will a federal tax exemption

be a way to avoid local taxes.

'Nooproflt InsrltDTions are going to get

bit Id cities across the coontr>-. particu-

larly tbe ones with fiscal problems, pretty

soon.' said Anita A. Summers a Univer-

sity of Peons)lvftDia tax policy expert,

1 think that fiscal stringency always

means that you look at ihlnp more close-

ly. There's been rtcognUion for a long

time that there are portions of oonprofiu

that are really profit-making, and local

communities are not capturing tbls-"

In Pittsburgh. 10 nonprofit organlB-

tions now make payments totaling nearly

13 S million (or city services Five ho«pl>

tsis have signed up following pressor*

from local taxing authorities

Ira Weiss Allegheny County's solicitor,

who has succeeded In extracting pay-

ments from several nonprofit hospitals,

has been hired by oibcr Pennsylvania
communities to do the same for ibca. H«
has challenged the exemptions of Mont-

gomery Hospital and Sacred Hean Hospl-

isl in Norrisiown and Suburban General
Hospital In East Nomlon Township. Both

cases are no* in court
He also has t>een hired by the Union-

vilie-Chadds Ford School Umnct in Ches-

ter County to challenge pan of the ex-

emption of Longwood Gardens.

In Philadelphia, a commitiee of dry

officials was pulled together late last year

to look at the issue A decision on what to

do about nonprofits — If aoyihtog — ts

expected sometime this year, siid David

L Cohen. Mayor RendeM s chiel of fiaff.

"We dont know where were going to

come 001 here." he said recently

Paymecu in Ilea of

laxes. or PILOTS as Cobea
calls ibem. and services la

Ilea of taxes, or SILOTs, arc

two posslbllilles. PILOT
would extract an annual

payment from a nonprofit.

Instead of propeny taxes.

Under a SILOT program,

the nonprofit would a^rec

tinder contract to perform

a service, sucb as provid-

ing health care at city dln-

ka. In relom for not paying taxes.

Some nonprofits likely would resist

"We wonld see that as being Inappropri*

ate for as." said John W. l^uld. acUog
executive vice president of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, the largest non-

profit Imdow-ner In Philadelphia. "That.

It seems to me. is another way of ulMog
about laxatlon."

At City Hall. Cohen acknowledges that

any estimate of the value of nonprofit

property ts little more than a shot in tbe

dark, because records of that property

could be way out of date. 'We don't spend

a lot of time assessing the value of prop-

erty that we dont tax." he said.

With that warning, however, dty re-

cords do show that the market value of

land and buildings owned by nonprofits

in Philadelphia totaled S3 « billion at the

end of last year— or 12 percent of all real

estate In Philadelphia.

When property owned by governments

and otlUtles ts added lo. about one-third

of land and buildings is olf tbe lax rolls.

When The Inquirer asked about dozens

of exempted properties last year, files on

the nonprofit organizations were pulled

by the Board of Revision. In seme cases,

tbe flies were thin on documentation in

suppon of the reason for the tax exemp-

tion. In other cases, ihe exempiion of the

organization went hack SO years or more.

"The largest exempt group In Philadel-

phia Is health care, such as hospitals and

nursing homes. They have a market value

of SI J billion and are exempt from S3S

million a year in dty property taxes.

Schools, mostly colleges, are second,

with $972 million In propeny and $M
million tn excused taxes Religious Insti-

tutions are third, with S638 million In

property and excused taxes of S17 million.

Would a nonprofit flee Philadelphia If a

ptyment-ln-lleu program were imposed?

That was a factor in the planned depar-

ture of the American Society for Testing

& Materials, a nonprofit group with bead-

quaners on Logan Square.

Tbey "asked for a lener from the mayor
committing that there would be no policy

to tax nonprofit institutions or to Insil-

luie PILOTS." recalled Cohen Tbe mayor
wouldn't make that commitment and. Co-

hen said, that was a big reason ASTM
shortly afterward announced plans to

move to West Consbohocken.
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Costs of the growth of

nonprofit groups
Conimuea from oteceCinq cag«

cords 3Dd loterviews wntx eccnomlsts —
surest ibe cost is more ttian i36 billion a

year.

And ihar's conservanve.

Stan -Miih Ibe subsidy for tbe utioa's 3.200

noopfofit bospitais. Tbe General Accouonng
Orrice, Congress' rinancial waicbdog. esri-

maies tbat tbe Treasury loses at least S4J
billioQ ID JDCome laxes od tbese bospitaU.

State and loul governments lose an addi-

uooal S3J billion.

Nonpinsfit colleges and universities avoid

an estimated M billion in taxes.

Foundations have investment income on
wbich they avoid payment of about S4 biUion

in Tedeni income taxes.

Add tbe taxes lost by exempting the inter-

est income earned by tbose wbo buy tax-

exempt bonds. The Treasury estimates thai

figure IS more than S2 billion a yea..

Now add federal income deductions taken

by people who donate to universines. United
Way and other channes. Federal budget estX:

mates put it at S18 billion ibis year.

Include the federal subsidy on mailings

about S500 million a year.

Tbat comes to S36-5 billion a year.

Tbe acttial value of tbe tax exemptions Is

much bigber. There is no way to estimate the

national totals for such things as property

taxes or state and local sales taxes that most
nonprofits avoid paytnK. r

Nor does the S36J billion include taxes

waived for churches and religious groups.

on which there is oo reliable data.

Property tax records in Philadelphia show
that the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, the

largest religious property owner, holds at

least $225 million in tax-exempt land and
buildings, based on estimated market value.

Tbat does not include many parochial

schools and colleges.

The value of the holdings of other reli-

gious denominations is harder to determine
because oo central orgamzatloo owns them.
But. based on the best mfonnation available,

it IS estimated at more than S400 millioo.

The largest nonprofit property owner In

the aty is the University of Pennsylvania,

which owns land and buildings with an
esumated market value of about S300 milUoiL
Temple University has about S275 millioa

wor^
in all. at least S3.6 billion worth of property

is owned by nonprofit groups in PhUadel-
pbia.

If property taxes were paid on it Philadel-

phia would receive about S95 million a year.

And that is just one aty.

States are under no obligation to grant tax

exemptions just because the federal govern-

ment has. But most states and local govern-

ments do. .

Once in place, federal exemptions are
rarely revoked. So rarely that government
regulators don 1 keep track. -•

At a congressional bearing on bospitais in

1991, Treasury and IRS officials were asked
bow many of the 330 nonprofit hospitals

naUODWide bad lost their tax-exempt stand-

ing in tbe last 20 years or so.

Michael J. Graetz. deputy ossistaDt secre-

tary of tbe Treasury, replied: 'Us a handful

of revocations, as I understand iL 1 think ifs

more than one. but certainly less than a

dozen."

A minute or two later. Graen updated bis
estimate.

~l thjok tbe answer ... is five, but I was not
ccrtaia of it." be said.

Still later in tbe beanog. assistant IKS

commissioner John £. Burke offered a tower

estimate:

One.

Today, nonprofit organiianons can be

found running vacation travel tours, selling

medical equipment, publishing magazines,

hawking anwork or T-shirts or jewelry, de-

veloping retirement villages, selling life and
health insurance, sponsoring business semi-

nars, marketing videos, operaang pharma-
cies, running testing services and managing
investment firms.

The IRS relies on them to report and pay
taxes on any income and profits earned on
businesses that are unrelated to their cor«

charitable mission. The IRS calls this Unre-
lated Business Income (UBI).

In 1987. the most recent year for which OtS

bad detailed data, tax-exempt organizatioas

reported SZS billion in gross income from
unrelated business.

About 60 percent of the groups said they

bad lost money on their business operations.

Tbe remainder reported S2&3 million in tax-

able profits, on which they paid income tix

of S83 million.

The growing commeraaltsm of nonproflts

can be tracked in IRS data: Total taxes paid

on their commercial business increased 379

percent — from S3S million to S1S2 million—
between 19&4 and 1992.

Based on their audits. IRS officials say this

kind of income is often iinderreported.

"I don't think there's any quesuon many
tax-exempt organiiaDons have become ex-

traordinarily businesslike, doing things aldji

to the commercial sector." Owens saiil

As executives of nonprofits see it. they've.

been forced to start for-profit businesses to
provide revenue to run their exempt opera>
Qons.
Their tax-paying competitors^ thoogh. say

nonprofits are not merely protecting exist-

ing operations but expanding into new busi-

nesses.

Moreover, tax-paying competitors com-
plain, nonprofit businesses have unfair ad-

vantages. U a for-profit company lo New
Jersey spends SSOO.OOO on new equipment or
furnishings, it pays a 6 percent sales tax. or
S30.000. A nonprofit buying the same eqtilp-

men I pays no tax.

Such advantages have helped nonprofits
gain a foothold in some businesses that have
been dominated by private tax-paying Arms
— fitness centers, for instance.

For years, fitness centers and spas were the
domain of pnvate compaiues. But Ln the
1980s, nonprofit hospitals invested more
than $500 million in such centers as they
sought to develop new revenue sources.

"Every time a center like this opens. It

takes away potential members from for-

profit facilities like my own." said Frank J.

Napolitano Jr. "We cant possibly compete
fairly because they don't pay taxes and arent
regulated the same way we are. It's an enor-

mous advantage."
Napolitano is the president of Sports Qnb

Management Ice an East Stroodsburg coot-

pany that operates health clubs in Center
City, in Bucks G>unty and in five ochar
louDons.
In January. Napolitano came across a news-

paper advertismeni for Tbe .Achievement
Center, a "state-of-the-art fitness facility"

near his Bucks County ciub.

The center Is affiliated witb

-Jie Medical College Hospi-

ais. a tax-execDpt Ptuladel-

pDia hospital group.

"I was shocked at bow ar-

rogant they were about what
they were doing. Then I got

angry." he said, "and I wrote

them a lener asking bow
they justified competing
with a tax-pa)i2g company. 1

never got a respoLse."

The center says its programs are geared
toward patients undergoing therapy. "Tniih
be told, we subsidi2e this program. We don't

make money. Ifs part of our outreach to the

community," said Meg McGoldnck, an oCA-

cial of Medical College Hospitals.

Commercial activities of nonprofits extend
to their tax-exempt services, too. Yale econo-
mist and tax anomey Henry Hansmann. one
of the nation's aothonnes on nonprofit orga-

nizations, has corned a term for such groups.

He calls ihem "commercial nonprofits.*

These are nonprofits that denve substan-

tially all of theu income simply from the

prices they charge for the goods and services

they produce, and receive no meaningful
donative support." Hansmann said at a 1987

congressional ::eanng.

Hansmann has recommended that Con-
gress consider revoking the exemptions of

these fee-based nonprofits, which tnclode

hospitals, nursing homes, health mainte-

nance organizanons;. day-care centers and
summer camps.
The critical question is whether the non-

profits in question provide the kind and
quality of service that is onavailable frxuB

for-profit firms in the same industry." Hans-
mann testified in 1988.

"If they do not. then the case for tax

exemption is quite nebulous. At most, it wlU
simply produce a larger voinme of services

. . . and if this is what is desired, then we
must ask why we do not extend the tax

exemption to the for-profit firms as welL*
One example of the kind of commercial

nonprofit Hansmann is talking about is the

Hazelden Foundanon in Center Gty. Ulnii.

Uazelden. best known as a drug and ako-
bol rehabiliiacon center, gets 95 percent of

its funds from panent fees, publishing ad
investmentsJo rry percent of Hazelden's $C
million m opennog revenue in 1990 came
from providing creatiaenL The other 60 per-

cent came from its booming publishing bosl-

ness.

Hazelden officials say tbeir publications

are educational and an extension of therapy,

and thus promote their exempt purpose.

Tbe group's 1990 IRS statement shows Ha-

zelden paid no taxes on S2S million Income
from book and magazine sales. . *

It paid self-belp author Melody Beanla

$1,123,389 in book royalaes.

As large nonprofit organizations have ma-
tured, many have shed their traditional reli-

ance on public coninbutions In favor of

charging for their services.

In 1991. about three-quarters of the rcre-

nues reported to IRS by large nonpronts
came from seiling services — such thinp as

books, educational 3nd health services^

Public contnbur.ons. dues and govern-

ment grants accounted for the remaining

one-quaner of ihetr income.

"In effect, the nonprofits are growing In

economic significance, and tbe way they are
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Ddjdcid^ :h3t jrowTb is basically Uirvo^
QOQiraditiDoal reveoues (rom sales aad serv-

ices. ' Frank SwaiQ, cbief counsel Tor the US,
Small Susioess AdmiDistratioo. told a coO'
gressioosi commitiee lo June 19S8.

Ml ^ut overlooked !3y maiostream ecoao
ousts, tins reliaoce oq fees and sales of

services represents a fiiiid»-

sental stufi m the aamn of
cbanues.

tVnd It raises important

questions atwut bow «nd
wbether tbese orgaoizatloiu

are difrereni from laxpaying

businesses.

Consider Lankeoau Hospi-

tal a wealthy, debt-free iast>-

tuuon thai overlooks Lancas-

ter Avenue in Wynnewood.
'^

la 1979. conlnbudons were
nearly 16 percent of Uokenau's reveooes.

That year, gifts totaled S7.355.000 of itie bospi*

tal's &50 million lo revenues-

For the year ended June 30. 1990. Lankeoaa
reported revenue of nearly SI 19 millioiL

More ttan S102 million came from patient

fees. Public contnbunons accounted for

S998.000 — less than 1 percent of all revenue.

Where did all tbe public contributions go?
Did residents of Wynnewood suddenly stop

supporting their local hospital?

Not at all.

Lankeoau set up a tax-exempt foundation

in 1981 to bank its public contributions
wbich totaled S5.5 million in L990. Tbis had
several effects. It established a separate or-

ganizaaon to handle the hospital's subsuji-

tial investment holdings. And it made the

hospital appear less profitable.

For example, in 1990 Lankenan Hospital

reported a profit of S7J million on revcnnes
of nearly S119 million — a 6 percent pront
margiiL That was double the average profit

of other area hospitals. Even so, it did not

reflect the actual wealth of UanJcenau b^
cause it did not include nearly S13 million

earned by the Lanitenan Foundation on its

investments.

When the profits from the hospital and
foundation are combined. Lankenau's 1990

profits total S20 million. And its profit mar-
gin increased to 15 percent on combined
revenue of SiasjlS.OOO

That same year, Lankenan Rospital Foun-
dation accumulated more than three times as

much in cash— SI2.6 million — as it spent on
chanty and other services: SX9 miUlon.

Ttie S12.6 million was added to~die Lasy
kenan Hospital Foondation's already sob-

stanaal investments;, increasing its asseo to

n:9 million. In 1991 those holdings In-

creased to Sli7 million.

Lanlcenau had so moch money banked In

Its foundation that, bad it chosen, it could

bave cared for every patient that entered its

doors in 1991 at no change
Lanicenau spokesman Richard FL Wells

said hospital trusxees view the foandatioo's

holdings as a "^iny day* fund and dont
believe it would be good policy to ose large

amounts of the money to bold down costs.

"If we were to use the resources of the
foundation to pay tbese expenses, the foon-
danon would dry up or disappear rather
quickly. That would not serve the hospital or
the community." Wells said.

Many large nonprofit organizations pnv
vide little charity today.

In 1990, the amount of free medical care
given away by nonprofit hospitals averaged 6
percent of expeDditures. Some inoer<nty bos-

piials provided substantially more, but some
wealthy suburban hospitals spent as tittle as

I percent on care for the poor.

The chantabte outlays of private colleges

and universities weren't much bener. In

1990. they spent an average of Jnst 7 percent

of their own funds on student aid. a aase
puier analysis of federal data of 3.600 pnbUc
and private nonprofit colleges shows.
Or consider pnvaie, tax-exempt found*-

tions. Dominated by a few dozen huge insti-

tunons such as the Ford Foundanoo and the
Pew Chaniable Trusts, foundations coo-
rroUed assets valued at 5163 biltioo in 199L
On average they spent about 5 x^cent of
their wealth on cbantable acuviiies — the
minimum required by law.

In Tbe last three decades, the very deflnl-

Oon of chanty has become blurred. Federal,
stale and local officials all use different —
and sometimes conflicting — standards.
Since the 1960s, federal regulators have

applied a broad definiiioo of chanry in over*
seeing nonprofits. Instead of requinng them
to spend a substantial pomon of their in-

come on ser^^ce$ to help the poor. Congress
and the [R5 have said that operating a hospi-

tal or school was sufficient justificabon
alone for tax-exempt status.

Not everyone agreed wnh the broad defini-

ooiL In 19SS. the Supreme Coun of Pennsyl-
vania ruled that chanties bad to meet a
tough, five-pronged test to jostify tax exemp-

tion.

Tbe requirements: advancing a charitable
purpose: giving iway a subsianual portion of
their ser/ices: Tecefitiog a large number of
poor or indigent persons: relieving the gov-

ernment of some burden, and operating free

of a profit motive.

Although t.iese standords are more strin-

gent, they are applied only if a tax agency
challenges an e.xemption and the case lands
in court.

In some coses, tbe conflicts between local

and federal chanty standards have resnlted
In organizations being declared profit-mak-
ing businesses by regulator? at one level and
nonprofit by others. Tbe pnme example Is

Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

Congress revoked the tax-exemption of the
health plans in 1986 and staned taxing them
the next year. But in Pennsylvania, regula-
tors snll consider tbe state's five Blue Croos
and Blue Shield plans tax-exempt The state
foregoes more than S150 million in tax reve-
nues a year as a result
Tbe number of such discrepancies be-

tween state and federal standards is increas-
ing. And tbe liberalization of chanty mles
may now be backfiring on federal regolatoriL
As more and more organizations qualify

for tax-exempt status, government anomeys
and revenue agents have been overwhelmed.
For years, IRS anomeys have issued formal

and informal rulings to nonprofit groups as a
way of providing legal gtudance in difflcnlt

areas. Dunng the 1980s, the number of sacb
rulings slowed dramancalJy becac.se of staff

shortages and increasing workloads: ' .

"We are just not reaching our cases wHUn
the time frames that we have historically wet

as goals. That has been a major concerti,'

Jeanne Cessay. chief of an IRS RnUngs
Branch, said in 1991. "Because of the budget.
we were not permitted to hire for three
years."

Many of the questions IRS anomeys con-
front today have to do with for-profit activi-

ties of nonprofits. Under the laissez-faire

policies of the Reagan adminismtion. non-
profits shifted billions of dollars Into for-

profit and not-for-profit businesses outside at
their exempt purposes. And Congress and the
IRS were caught flat-footed by the changei
In a speech. Owens of the IRS said: *I

suspect the reason for . . . noncompliance ts

because tax advisers do not expect audit
scrutiny of the organizations on whose be-
half they file (tax) returns.

"Frankly, my comfon level is kind of low."

As for the nonprofits' comfon level, their
profitability poses something of a public rel»-

Qons dilemma.
They bave developed their own special

nomenclature. They dont call their earnings
"profits": they're "surpluses" or "excesses
over expenditures."

Tlie distincnoo was duly noted by the Erie
County judge who beard the Haroot Medical

Center tax case In 1990.

Pointing oat thai Hamot bad earned SS7

million donng the l98Qi. Judge George
Levin observed:

'Hamot contends these funds are not profit

but are revenue over expenses wtuch ara
reinvested in operations. The evidence
showed otherwise.

"Called profit or revenue over expenses,

S57 million remained after expenses from
1981 to 1989. Hamot's revenue over expenses
Is profit, whether Hamot chooses to call it

such or not"
Then the judge quoted from a famous

scene in Romeo and Juliet. Aa 2. Scene i
"WhdZ LS in a name? TTuit which we caO a

rote wouid by any other name smcU as

sweet."

"Profit is profit, no maner where it is spent

or what It IS called. This level of profit is

sweet by any name."

Tenorroir Hospttais are tax-exempt
because of thev cnanty care. So wnere's
the chanty? .-.^
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Warehouses of Weafth:

The Tax-Free Economy

Second in a series.

In return for free care for the poor, hospitals

didn't have to pay taxes. Now, there's less

charity care. But hospitals are still exempt.

Th- ^'^aacfcr-'i irxww ' -'W PRESTON

Graduate Health System has renovated a 112-year-olC English Gothic chuich at 22d and Chestnut Streets for its corporate

offices. The cost: S4 million. Graduate chairman Harold Cramer said it was cheaper than leasing office space

The rise of medical empires
Ot Gilbert M. Gaul

and Nrill A. Bornwfikf
tNO' IRFK'TXFr WRITERS

e 1993 Tht Ohilaoelo^ia inquirer

Graduate Hospital once -vas a <;irugg!ing com-
miiniiy hospiial in S«»uih Philadelphia with a

cicaroii mission: lo care for tbe poor and
help irain Jocnirs

Most of us beds were occupied by paiients who
couldn't pay. In recognition of its charily. Graduate
was exempted from paying taxes.

More than a century later. Philadelphiaos still

subsidize the hospital through their taxes Bui the
similaniy ends there.

Today. Graduate Hospital is port of a sprawling
5400 million health<are conglomerate thai in-

cludes seven hospMals. a profit making HMO. doz-
ens of subsidiaries. S.JOO employees, a well-paid
executive staff and lavish headquarters in a reno-
vated Goibic church.
Dnnatlons, once a hospital mainstay, account for

less than 1 percent of Craduaies revenue now.
Most of lis money comes from fees (he hospital

charges, just like any commercial business

And there is relatively mile charity. Less than 3

percent of its SI20 million budget in 1990 went to

providing free medical treaimeot.

Graduate Is not unique. It is a case hisiory of how
hundreds of nonprofit hospitals across America,

using their tax subsidies, have been transformed

from small charitable mstitulioos into modern
medical empires.

At a cost of more than $S billion a year in lost

federal and state taxes.

That tax subsidy, plus others, have spurred the

phenomenal growth in nonprofit hospitals. As a

group, ibey tripled in size during the 1980s.

Hospitals now are the single largest segment of

the 5850 billion tax-free economy, accounting for

nearly one-quarter of all assets. Since 1950. their

assets have grown tenfold, from $19 billion to $19S

billion, after adjusting for inflaiion.

Because they pay no taxes, many hospitals have
accumulated huge profits and used ihem to build

new hospital wings, 'o buy expensive equipment
and to diversify into other businesses-

Tbat has led to overbuilding and overstaffing of

hospitals and has helped push healtb<are costs out

of sight. On any given night, one-third of all hospi-

tal beds in America are empty.
In the last two decades, the average cost of a

hospital slay has gone from S61S in 1970 to $1,900 in

1980 to 55.000 in 1990 _ a rise of 7i3 percent. That
See HOSPITALS on Ai2

Growtit in Assett. . -

of HonppQ^ (tosK^tailH^I

M frgijT^ adfljsied fa 1991 c^ortOT^;;

BO,. » 7a. 77 ' _f^
' SOURCE. *f~¥rcaiy HtwoMt AasocJtton '

68-094 - 93 - 3
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Hospitals invest outside

of health care

HOSPITALS ;rom Al
was rtiree dmes 'iie rate oi inilanoa.

In rbe same pentxl :be reveaue of aon-

proiit iospnals increased from about 514

bUhoQ to more 'Jiaa SISO billion, or four

times tlie rate of inflanoo.

Despite Donprofii tospitals' lax exempt sta-

tus, ttieir charges lo paneaa are ^o lower

tbac :bos€ at forprofli Hospitals.

And ciianty care, once tbe reason for tiiese

^ospitats pnvilesed tax-exempt status, has

JecliDe<l. U Qow accounts for atwui 6 percent

of bospital expenditures aaoonwide— 3 per-

cent in oenropolliac Philadelphia.

Today, the govemmeai — or, more pre-

ciseiy. taxpayers — have taken over much of

the chanty function thrDu^h such programs

as Medicaid and Medicare, which have

pumped more ihan S660 billion into non-

profit hospitals since 196S.

Nevertheless, they kept the tax exemption

granted for providiog free care.

Sound too good to be true*

It gets even better.

Tax-exempt hospitals no longer lupte to

provide chanty care.

If an utUBSured worker or homeless person

needs elective surgery, yet has no money, the

hospital may turn away the panent without

fear of losing its tax-exempt status.

That has been the goverament's official

policy since 1969. when the IRS changed its

definition of chanty, in pan as a resolt of

extensive hospital lobbying.

Today, many nonprofit hospitals have ac-

cumulated huge surpluses. Most of this

money has gone to grow the business.

Consider some findings from The Inquir-

er's iB-month examina-

tion of nonprofits:

• Hospitals have moved
more than S3 billion

tnio tax-e.Yempi founda-

tions and holding com-

panies, where they have

financed acquisiQons.

paid big salanes. and
underwntten Invest-

ments in for-profit busi-

nesses. One effect of

these transfers is to

make the hospitals ap>

pear less wealthy than

they really are. Officials

say the funds are used

to buy equipment and

replace old buildings.

Biit Itnle seems to flow

back to The hospitals. In

1990. hospital founda-

tions in Pennsylvania

plowed back just S per-

cent of their money, an

:>natysis of tax returns

of 52 hospital founda-

uons shows. Thirty-

nine percent of the

money went for founda-

tiotis' odmiDistraQve

overhead and salanes:

56 ;>ercent went into

stocks, bonds and certiflcaies of deposit

• More than S40 biUJon was used to build

hospital towers, offices and parking garages.

M the time of this expansion, the 1980s.

hospital use was declining by U percent

Patients are paying for this overbuilding:

Between 19&4 and 1988 the poraon of patient

bills that covers hospital capital costs in-

creased on average from $313 to SS2X
• Billions of dollars were used to expand hos-

pitals' corporate networks. Lutheran General

Health Care System, a S600 million conglomer-

ate near Chicago, in the L980s diversified

widely, operating 6S subsidianes. including a

oaooDwide chain of drug and alcohol rehabili-

tanon centers. This aggressive strategy later

backfired, forcing offiaals to reduce the value

of their holdings by S103 millioiL

• At least SI billion has been invested in

commercial spinoffs. Examples from the 250

hospital IRS forms The Inquirer examined

include auto-leasing companies, book pub-

lishers, hotels, laondnes. pharmacies, restao-

ranis. parking lots, travel agencies, a duck
hunting lodge and. in the case of the Mayo
Clinic, an airpon management company.

Why would a hospital invest in an airport?

"The Mayo Clinic has patients come from

all over the world. To maJte sure they could

get here, we had to have an airport." said

Chris Gade. a spokesman for the medical

facility in Rochester. Minn.

As nonprofit hospitals have moved further

afield, compeators and taxing agencies have

become concerned.

In Allentown. a health conglomerate diver-

sified so widely in the 1980s that it drew the

anention of local tax assessors and a county

judge. HealihEast Inc. had invested SS mil-

iloo of hospital profits in 13 commercial

businesses.

HealtliEast owned a pharmacy, a telephone

paging service, a medical equipment busi-

ness, real estate developments, a walk-in sur-

gical center, medical office buildings, a

weight-loss program, an employee benefits'

business, a computer information service, ai

least three pnvate medical pracnces and a

television production company.

"The conventional wisdom dunng the "Ms

was ... by being compentlve and using com*

peDQve economic pnnciplcs, you would in

effect dnvc down the cost of health cara."

said Vaughn Cower, chief financial officer.

"For the first nme, nonprofits even allowed

thinJung to creep in they could be involved,

in for-profit acuvities.**

In 1988 Lehigh County Orphans' Court

Judge Roben K. Young decided to do an

accounDng of "the stewardship" of the con-

glomerate.

Young's study lasted more than a year. In a

report in July 1990. he concluded: The prob-

lem which must be addressed by the Health-

East Board of Trustees is a prevailing percep-

tion, unfortunately true in some respects.

that Health£ast is misusing its power."

Young wrote: "If those in charge of hospi-

tals have of late become too concerned with

operating a business, as opposed to admini>

tenng a chanty, steps must be taken by the

trustees to place the hospital back on the

proper track.

"In shon , hospitals should concentraia

on providing quality

health care at afford-

able rates, and not be

overly concerned with

turning a profit."

Since the judge's re-

poa HealthEast has

shed at least eight of the

for-profit bostnesses.

-\lso Its name. The non*

proiit business is now
called Lehigh Valley

Health Serwork.
Belatedly, the Inter-

nal Revenue Service

has begun to look more
closely at the diversifl-

caQon. too.

'There's no quesnon,
hospitals are a good ex-

ample of how some
large nonprofits have
changed. becoming
businesslike, even in-

vesting in for-profit

ventures. They present

one of the most chal-

lenging areas for us,"

said Marcus S. Owens,
director of the OtSs Ex-

empt Orgam^aDons
Technical Division,

in 1991. the IRS an-

nounced it was changing the way it audits

nonprofit hospiials to take into account their

increasing complexity and commeraal na-

ture. Since then, the agency has begun 23

comprehensive audits.

I expect, based on the informauon to date,

that we will see some revocaDons" of hospi-

tals* tax-exempt status, Owens said.

When chanty patients amved at the hospi-

tal at 18th and Lombard Streets in Philadel-

phia a century ago. it was called The Poly-

clinic Hospital

By the early 1920s. It had become the clini-

cal training facility for the Utuversity of

Pennsylvania's new Graduate School of

Medicine, called Graduate Hospital

But the modem history of the lOi^year-old

hospital begins in 1977. when the University

of Pennsylvania decided to spin off Graduate

as a separate corporation.

Enter Harold Cramer, a Philadelphia law-

yer specializing in health care, and a small

group of assoaates.

Under its new leadership. Graduate ob-

tained S38 million m tax-exempt bonds to

build a new panent care tower. Its revenues

increased. And for the first time in years, it

showed a profit

In fact after recording a loss of S676.815 in

1980. Graduate posted profits m each of the

next U years. They totaled S47 millioiL

The profits helped underwnte a rapid ex-

pansion in the 1980s. Among doietis of sub-

sidianes that Graduate created were
• XRAY Associates Ltd., a commercial radi-

ology business incorporated In August 1984.

• Graduate Surgi-Centers Inc. a for-profit

walk-in surgical center incorporated in Octo-

ber 19M.
• Graduate Rehabilitation Services Inc, a

for-profit physical therapy service Incorpo-

rated in -May 1986.

• Lombard Laboratory Inc., a for-profit Joint

venture with SmnhKline Blo5cience Labon-
lones incorporated in July 1986.

• G H. Holding Corp . a for profit holding

company for some of Graduate's commeraal
ventures, incorporated in August 1986.

• Mt Sinai Radiology Inc., a for-profit com-

pany incorporated tn February 1988 to pro-

vide radiology services.

• Graduate Health System Inc, a nonprofit
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maoagemeot rinn set up in

19S8 10 oversee Uie expand-

ing Derwork. Il is tbe parent

company of Graduate Hospi-

tal and lis spinoff businesses.

• U/G Holding Corp.. a non-

profit firm incorporated m
ihe late 1980s to pay key ex-

ecutives of Graduate HcaIUi

System. These salanes t>
laled $1.5 miUion in 1990. in-

cluding Cramers S350.749

Another S4 million was
used to buy and renovate a 112-year-old Elng-

lisb Gothic church ai 226 and Chestnut
Streets — now corporate beadquaners (or

Graduate Health System. Tbe award-winning

building feanires a great hammerbeam roof,

65-fooT glass wall overlooking an atnum.
cherry wood-paoeied rooms and a gas fire-

place in the execuuve offices.

Cramer, chairman and chief execuave.

said that purchasing and renovanng the

church was cheaper than leasing office

space SciU. be declined to be photographed

there because of concern that outsiders

might look at the church "as a Taj Mahai"
Graduate's expanding network also in-

cluded medical office buildings, parking lots, a

sports medicine center, an occupaoonal ther-

apy clinic, a limited partnership to develop

products for cosmeoc surgery, a for-profit cho
lesterol control center and a for-profit com-

pany to develop aew medjcai equipment.

Tax returns and financial records show
Graduate bad at least 35 corporauons and
paroierships under its corporate umbrella as

of Apnl 1991. Twenty-one were profit-making

businesses, which are subject to corporate

income taxes. Some were later abandoned.
In the late L980s. Graduate also began to

buy other hospitals and health-core provid-

ers. In 1987. as pan of a .non-cash merger.

Graduate acquired Zorbrugg Health Found*
noa, which operates medical centers in Riv-

erside and Willlngboro, NJ.

In 1988. Graduate paid $U.2 mitbon for ML
Slnai Hospital, a financially ailing facility at

Fifth and Reed Streets m
South Philadelphia owned
by the .Mben Einstein

Healthcare Foundation.

A year later. Graduate pur-

chased John Hancock
HealthPlans Inc.. a for-profit

HMO with about 40.000 mem-
bers. U paid SI.8 nultion in

cash, assumed babilines of

$11.8 million and agreed to

pay another SI.7 million that

the health plan owed to an-

other company. The HMO was renamed
Greater Atlantic Health Plan.

In a related transacnon. Graduate bought
Philadelphia Health Associates Inc., a for-

profit corporation that provides physician

services to the HMO. It cost more than S3.ti

million, including liabilities of S2.1 million.

Graduate officials guaranteed payment of an
S8.4 million mongage on a medicAl office

property as pan of the transaction.

In 1991. Graduate acquired Community
General Hospital in Reading in a Don-caah

merger, with the 164-bed raalit>' becoming a

subsidiary of Graduate Health System.

.\nd this year. Graduate bought two hospi-

tals Irom Osteopathic Medical Center of Phil*

adelpbia for S16 million, plus a S12 million

Qote The S16 mULon came from a refinanc-

in? oi 'ax-exempt bonds.
Cramer. 65. said the many acquisiaons and

subsidiancs were part of a master plan to

buijd 1 regional bealth<are network.
"That's what I bave been trying to put

Together. We want to bave a vremcaily inte-

grated beaith-core system because we Think

this will allow us to provide bealth care for
sigcificjnUy lower costs than anyone else."

tinder :his plan, patients with less severe
problems will be treated at Graduate s lower-
cost suburban hospitals, while more in-

volved cases will be referred to the more
costly Graduate Hospital.

Greater Allannc complements this strategy
because it gives Graduate another source of
reierrals. .And Graduate's many for-profll

and nonprofit subsidianes allow it to provide
patients the equivalent of one-stop shopping
Cramer said.

"Its a big business, a very big complicated
business. ' Cramer said. 'But if you donT ran
It like a business, you won't be around to

service the community."
Patients, government and pnvate insurers

are paying for Graduate's remarkable
growth.

Graduate is one of the most expensive
hospitals in the city, according to industry
data. Between 1987 and 199\. panent reve-

nues increased an average of 13 percent a
year. That was more than twice the inflation

rate.

A majonty of the hospital's patients have
pnvate insurance or pay cash. The rest— 42
percent — are covered by Medicare and
Medicaid, the taxpayer-financed programs
for the elderly and poor. In 1991. Graduate's
payments from government under these pro-

grams totaled S62 million.

Taxpayers also have helped underwnte the
bulk of Its expansion and acquisiaon^
At least SS6 million from the sale of tu*

exempt bonds has been used to buy hospitals

or pay back Graduate for loans and operating

losses. Another S59 million in tax-exempt
bonds has gone to fund equipment, buildings

and parking garages.

Among the many moves Graduate has
funded -^th tax-exempt bonds was its acqtii-

sinon of Mt Sinai Hoa-pital. Taxpayers have
subsidued this transaction in several ways.

IniDaily. Graduate officials osed an S1L2
million bank loan to purchase the 203-bed
acute care hospital Later in 1988 they refi-

nanced the loan with S20.2 million in tax-

exempt bonds issued by the Philadelphia
Hospitals Authonry.
At the tune. Graduate officials planned to

coi]tinue operating .Mt. Sinai as a community
hospital, even though it had lost S13.2 milJioa
in 1987.

"SmtegicaUy what it would do ts give as a
commuiury bospital." Cramer said. "It oc-

curred at :be same time my crystal ball said
we sbould be developing a regional health-
care oerwork.'

It was, C-amer acknowledges, "very nsky.
The losses were much bigger than we knew."
Between Febniary 1988 and June 1991. ML

Slnai lOSt nearly S32 million, according to tax
returns and financiaj records, in 1990 alone.
It lost S16-8 million.

To keep tbe hospital afloat. Graduate offi-

cials advanced ML Sinai S20 million, with
most of It coming from Graduate HospitaL

In May 1989. Cramer resigned as a senior
partner of .Mesirov, Geiman. Jaffe, Cramer k
Jamieson. bis longtime law firm, to become
chief executive officer of Graduate Health
System- He had been its board chairman,
"The board lof Graduate Health SysiemI

asked me to do iL The ML Smai situation was
killing us." be said

Graduate officials soon decided to stop
operating Ml Sinai as a community hospitaL
In a senes of steps, they shut its emergency
room, stopped doing general surgery and
ended routine services. Later, they marketed
the hospital as a specialty center for cosmetic
surgery, drug and alcohol detoxification, re-

habiliiaoon services and psychiatnc serv-

ices — in effecL a boutique medical center.

A key strategy behind these moves was to

attract more pnvate-paying paDenls. and lo

maximize reimbursements from Medicare
and Medicaid. The way to do this. Graduate
officials deaded, was to offer services that
are not subject to the government's stringent
payment systems.

Unlike most services, the government pays
hospitals their full costs on detox, rehab and
psychiatnc services.

The Ml Sinai strategy was outlined in a

December 1991 document submitted to the
Hospitals Authoniy of Philadelphia.

Continued on next page
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Continued from OfeceoirM) oaqe
"Ml Siuu has an mcrused pcrceauga ot

cost-based payen over ibe onor years." iht
document reads. The ajajonry 5(M0 per-

cent! of inpatient acute care and stalled

nursin? beds are currently exempt from the

prospecnve payment system, resulting m de-

creases in bad debt and Tree care and other
adnuoiScraDve adjusnnents."

The )teys to the new Mt. Sinai strategy were
to 'limit compenQon ^th neii;hbonn; facil-

Ides: de-empbasize locaiton through special-

ized product tioes and regiooaloe ihe refer-

ral base.*' the document says.

The approach apparently worked. In I99t
Mt. Sinai reduced its nperanng loss to about
SSOO.OOO. .\nd m 1,99Z the revamped hospital

made a SJ7.0OO profit. Cramer said-

How does this srrare^y jibe wiih .Ml. Sinai's

status as a chaniable. tax-exempt commuiuty
hos^ai?
"There's a real need for these services. Otir

adolescent psych and genatnc rehab pro-

grams are fulL And we've added a skilled

nursing facility, which is also m great de-

mand." Cramer said.

As for chanty, Cramer said Ml Sinai and
Graduate System's other hospitals "never
rum anyone away. We lake ever/one who
shows up ... including AIDS paoencs who
other hospitals send us by cab.

"

For taxpayers, the .Ml Sinai saga doesn't
end here.

In late 1991. Graduate soid^i: million In

Tax-exempt bonds throagh the Hospitals Aa*
thonry of Philadelphia as pan of a system-
wide refinancmg.

According to an offering statement bond
proceeds were to be used to refinance earlier

debts; fund various capital projects, includ-

ing an underground garage: and pay back
Graduate Hospital and Graduate Health Sys-

tem the S20 million they had advanced ML
Sinai to keep it afloaL

Ordinarily, tax-exempt bonds are tised to

pay for new hospital construction, not to

insulate a hospital from the conse<iuences of
an investment gone bad.

YeL in this instance, that is what took
place. Graduate officials were able to recoup
a substantial portion of their operating losses

at Ml Slnai — and to do it with the help of
the public, whose taxes make up for the
interest lost on tax-exempt bonds.

Cramer said using tax-exempt bonds to pay
back Graduate is not unusual "Federal pol-

icy allows for iL This is not something that

was created for Graduate. ' he said, '"^lis is

not something I'm borrowing and am not

able to pay back."

In essence, the risky Ml Sinai purchase
became a nsk-free venture — thanks to tax-

paycn.

For years, hospitals earned their tax ex-

emption by giving away a substannaJ amount
of care.

Until 1969, ihey were required to provide
free medical care to the extent of their

financial resources — what was known as

the "financial ability" standard.

It reflected the long-held posiDon of the
government that chanty should benefit the
poor, not an indefinite class of people.

In 1969. IRS officials dropped the rmanclal
ability standard in favor of a "community
service " standard, which defined charity in

broader terms. Hospitals now qualified as
tax-exempt charities because they promoted
health services for their coaununides.

*Like the relief of poverty and the ad-

vancement of educaoon and religion (the

provision of health care by hospitals) is one
of the purposes in the general law of charity
that is deemed beneficial to the community
as a whole, even though the class of benefl-

cianes eligible to receive a direct benefit
from its activities does not include all mem-
bers of the community, such as indigent
members of the commonity." the IRS ruled.

In other words, jtist being there is enough
— whether poor people are helped or doL

.Nonprofit hospitals had been lobbying for

such a change for years. In discussions with

IRS officials and tesnmony before congres-

sional panels, hospital olficials contended

that most Amencans had government or

pnvate heaiLh coverage. There just weren't

that many chanty cases, they said.

In 1968. Congress appeared to be on the

threshhold of passing legislanon adopting

the hospitals' point of view But differences

between House and Senate commirtets over

an acceptable definition of chanty proved

irreconcilable, and the issue was dropped.

Enter the IRS.

The tax agency also had been studying the

issue and interviewing hospital administra-

tors. Rather *^an wan for Congress to pass a

law, IRS rewrote its own reguianotis. loosen-

ing its definiaon of chanty
They accepted the hospital industry's

point of view that there was no more chanty
problem." said Darnel C Schaffer. a professor

of tax law at Northeastern University. "On
the basis of their representations, the service

decided to discbarge hospitals of their re-

sponsibilities."

Schaffer said IRS anomeys beUeved that

Medicaid would cover most uninsured and

indigent Amencans. Again, that's what the

hospitals had said.

In facL Medicaid never came close to cov-

ering all of the nanon's poor.

Congress left it up to individual states to

set the flnanaal eligibility cntena. Most

states set them so stringently that the stand-

ards excluded many of the poor.

Today. 28 years after Medicaid's enactment,

the program covers fewer than half — 49

percent, in fact — of the estimated 32 million

Amencans living below the poverty level

Despite such glanng holes m the nation's

health<are safety net. the IBS did not revisit

Its 1969 chanty decision until Congress

raised the issue in 1991. Even then. Michael

J. Graeti. an assistant secretary of the Treas-

ury, said there was no reason to change
"A community benefit standard reflects

the longstanding proposition that the promo-

Qon of health is a charitable purpose and
recognizes the potential for a variety of

means of fulfilling that purpose," he told the

House Ways and .Means Committee in 199L

In an interview. Schaffer was more blunt

"The IRS has basically been in denial for the

last quaner-century. It's as though they

turned their heads so they wouldn't see what
was happening. It's disgraceful."

Congress did not hold foUow-up hearings

on the IRS's 1969 decision. Nor did it examine
the link between chanty care and the tax

breaks awarded nonprofit hospitals until

Rep. Bnan J. Donnelly (D.. Mass.) and Rep.

Edward R. Roybai (D.. Calif.) introduced
bills to tighten chanty care standards in

1991. Neither proposal advanced past the

comminee stage. , - _

"It's very difficult politically to raise these
issues. Hospitals are very powerful and have
an array of lobbyists," said Donnelly, who
retired in January after 16 years in Washing-
toiL "^ou don't get any votes for taking on
the hospitals."

"Congfress was asleep on this issue,"* said
Daniel M. Fox. president of the nonprofit
Millbank Memonal Fund and a colleague of
Schaffer's. "It allowed the IRS to set both tax
and health policy and then provided no over-
sighL For the Last 20 years, hospitals have
essentially had a free nde."

It has been a great nde. unmatched by all

but a handful of other indus-

tnes.

At a time when many busi-

nesses have been in retreat,

shurtiog plants and laying

off workers, the hospital in-

dustry booms
• Hospital employment more
than doubled nationally,

from IS million workers to

2.7 million, m the last two

decades — making :: one of

the economy's most dynamic
performers.
• In metropolitan Philadelphia, hospital em-
ployment climbed from 78.700 in 1979 to

lUJOO in 1991. About half these employees
work m the cii>'. where they received $1.7

biUion in wages and benefits in 1990. accord*

ing to the Delaware Valley Hospital Council
• Hospital wages sore than tnpled between
1977 and 1990 — to S70 billion. That was
double the general rate of inflation.

And those nsing wages are one of the key
factors in highe.' bealth costs.

The number o! Amencans reporting in-

come between S30.000 and $40,000 rose 48

percent in the 1980s.

The number of nonprofit hospital employ-
ees reporting income over S30.000 rose 10

times as fasL

At specific hospitals, the growth was more
dajzling:

At Thomas Jefferson University, the num-
ber increased from 295 to 3J07 employees.
At Pennsylvania Hospital. It increased

from 57 to 1.027

At Children's Hospital the number swelled
from 21 to 694.

At Graduate Hospital, it rose from 24 to 657.

"Hospitals are the new steel mills of the

90s." said Tom Chakurda. spokesman for

Allegheny General Hospital which runs five

hospitals in Philadelphia.

"Officials sometimes over-

look that when they go look-

ing for hospitals to ,pay

taxes."

The reason for such drs-

manc increases lies in the

changing nature of hospi-

tals. With the adopnon of

ever-more complicated tech-

nolog}'. their need for more
highly skilled workers has

grown.

Today, more than 65 percent of nurses m
hospitals are registered nurses, who typi-

cally earn between S35.000 and S65.000. That's

up from 49 percent a decade ago.

Increased demand for therapists and tech-

nicians also has pushed up salanes. And
salanes of hospital administrators now often

exceed execnove pay at comparable-^ized

companies.

All of this — spurred by the enormous
growth of tax-exempt hospitals — has helped

dnve up pnces. It is the health-care monster
that the White House task force is trying to

wrestle to the ground
In a repon tssned in January,: the US

Commerce Department died the labor Inten-

sity of the bealtlxare indostry and the high
earnings for professional. administratlTe

and technical workers as the most important

reason medical eipeDdirures increaJsed by
ILS percent in 1992 to sa38 billion.

Perry J. Leon. 64. of Northeast Philadelphia

has strpng views about such costs.

In November J99I Leon was charged

S6J73^ for an operation to remove a cata-

ract In one eye. The outpatient procedure at

Rolling Hill Hospital lasted "about one
hour." Leon said. Including recovery time,

be spent Qve hours at the hospital

Leon's insurer. Travelers Insurance Co..

paid the hospital S5.57&.50. The hospital billed

Leon for the balance. He refuses to pay.

The hospitals are commuting a crime
against the sicX. and this has an effect on the

nation's economy, on working people and
unions." Leon said. "I'm lucky. I have insur-

ance through work. But lots of people don'L"

"How a one-hour procedure on one eye can

cost so much is fantasy. Thafs what I told

them. I said. This is a fantasy. I am not going

to pay. If you want to go to coott, let's go.' Ifs

been more than a year and I haven't heard
from them." be said.
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Hospital officiais say cnncism like Leon's

IS unfair Yes. their costs are iiigti. but ihafs

because of the sopbisiicated procedures and

elaboraie technolo?)' Instead of cnncmn^.
paneois aod politiciaos oui;bt to be ibanlitil

lor the imponaDi role hospitals play in \he

economy, tbey say

"One m every eight workers in the Dcl*-

ware Valley owes his or her job to bospiiais."

ihe Delaware Valley Hospital Council said

last year Citing a S40 000 srudy paid for 5y

the council ii said hospitals conmbuie mort

than S5.i billion a year to The economy
•Hospitals are to the Delaware Valley what

cars are to Detroit ' saiq Hospital Council

president Jeff Flood.

Indeed, hospitals are an importani eco- .

aomic force in the region. Bui their tax.;

breaks are based on tlieir cbantable conuntt-

awy service, not '±e jobs they provide. ;;

.\nd the proiiis Uiat some have accamu* «-

lated makes it hard to argue persuasiveiy

Lhai they are trying to control costs.

Consider these examples from tax filings

wiih the IRS for the years 1989 through 199U.

• The Mayo Foundation in Rochester, M inn >.

owned S531 mllion m stocits. bonds and •

secunnes and controlled property wonlTi .

S773 million. In 1986 and 1987. Mayo accom- .,

modated patients who were retiring to wann-.

er climates by building a S27 million cUnic ^

near Jacltsonville. Fla.. and another S6S mil- ..

Uon facility m Scortsdale. .\nz.

• The Ceveland Glnic Foundanon held S3I7- ..-

million m cash and investments, plus prop- _

erty worth >627 million. CUnic officials .

opened a S150 million satellite facility in Fort :

Lauderdale in 1987. They. too. said they were
"

following their patients south. ^,
• The Methodist Hospital System in Houston ...;

held investments wonli S600 million and prop- «

erty valued at S408 miUJoo. .\mong its manjr _

Investments: the Chez Eddy, a self-descnbed .-

highl y acclaimed gourmet restaurant,"* and ».•

duck lodge, since sold. Between 1986 and 1990^'^

its dlversiiled holdings generated $100 tnil--

Uon, yet only S3 million was renimed to the;

hospital Meanwhile, the hospital's prices roa^"

an average of 7 percent a year. -.--

• Thomas Jefferson University in Philadel-

;

phia had investments worth $247 million^^,;

and owned property and equipment worthr,.-;

nearly S356 million. m
• Main Line Health System, which incloder-

Bryn Mawr. Lankenau and Paoli Hospitals ^7

plus 21 other affiliates, held S230 million in -i

investments and S4U million in property. -^^
• Cliildrens Hospital of Philadelphia and io

'

afniiaies owned nearly 5190 million, lo -.;

stocks, bonds and other investments, pins ,.-

$175 million m property and equipment -,•

Like other hospitals. Children's has used -;

its surplus to expand rather than hold tho-^j

line on paaent charges. Those keep going up. i «

averaging 7 percent a year for the last flTej.^

years. Says Children's Resident Edmond No-;-;

tebaen, "Our increases have been lower than n.i

those of other comparable hospitals." ,- ^3^
In 1989. Children's opened a 548 miUloa -]

building for outpatient care and admimstra- e.i

Don. Last year, the hospital sold about $200 .,j

m^illlon in tax-exempt bonds to renov^ate ,-

Children's Hospital and build a $U7-million -,i

research center and parking garage. - .„

The hospital said it would contribute $6ft .-

million. Panencs and taxpayers will pay for..*.;

the rest in at least five ways: • -.j

Patients will pay higher charges to help >

cover increased overhead and debt; federti
i,,

tax dollars will andenvnie much of the-_-

medlcai research; investors who buy the, --,

hospital's tax-exempt bonds will Receive tax,^;

breaJcs. resulting in a loss to the Treasury, a ':

low-interest S9 million loan from the state -.-

will help pay for the projectr and the new ;.

research facility will be off the city's prop- ;-

erty tax rolls, which means the public will -

shoulder a larger share of the lax burden. _

How much chanty care do nonprofii bospi-

taJs provide* Does u equal :he • alue of their

SS billioD tax exempnoo?
The .\merican Hospital .Association says

that hospitals provided S8 9 billion worth of

tree treatment in 1989

The problem is one m whica we are

seeing the indigent and the uninsured p»-

Ucnts that are showing up at our hospitals at

a greater and greater number, with nowbere

to shift that cost.'* Jack W Owen, acting

president of the .American Hospital .Associa-

non. told Congress in July 1991

But some cnucs say the hospitals' figures

are infiated. because they include bad debt

and other costs that are not chanty
"The hospitals are playing with the num-

bers, and in some cases their chanty care

doesn't come close to the value of their
.

exempnon. " said Donnelly, the former con-

gressman.
A 1990 study of nonprofit hospitals in five

states by the General Accounting Office

showed that S^ percent provided less chanty
care than the lax benefits they denved. -

Overall, industry data show chanty care

accounts for about 6 percent of nonprofit

hospitals' budgets. In Pennsylvania, the aver-

age IS about 3 percent
Those numbers have declined.

In 1986. hospitals spent on average 6.5 per-

cent of their budgets on chanty care, the

Amencan Hospital .Association says. By 1^90,

the number was S.9 percent. In Pennsylvania.

It fell from i£ percent to 2.9 percent, accord-

ing to the Hospital .Associauon of Pennsylva-
.

ma.
Some spend even less. Methodist Hospital,

System in Houston made a combined profit of-

$76 million in 1991. and gave away $5 million '

in chanty care — or 1 percent of its gross-

patient revenue. Its federal, state and local

tax e.xempDons were worth $36 milllOD.

In the five-county Philadelphia area, hospi*

tals say they provided more than S169 miUion
m chanty care m 1991, including nearly SII7

million in Philadelphia They say these eas-

ily dwarf the estimated S80 million in prop-

erty taxes they are excused from paying.

That's only one of their lax exempnons.
however And \he S127 million includes bad.

debt — uncollected bills that the hospitals

contend is chanty
In Philadelphia, wbich has more poor than

any other county in the state, over 96 percent

of all care is paid for by patients, icsuren
and govemmecL Only 3.6 percent of hospi-

tals' S3-5 bilUon in expenses went for chanty.-

"The fact is. there aren't many chanty
cases in the hospitals. IPaoenisI are paying

for almost everxthing." said .Allegheny

County solicitor Ira Weiss, who won settle^,

ments in liec of taxes from several Pitrs-

burgh-area bospitalS-

"MosT oonproiii insnrutions were founded,

by philanthropic people to take care of the

poor But I'm afraid the old brahmins would be-

rolling over in their graves if they could see

some of these hospitals today." Donnelly said.

*The days of the nonprofit hospital are

over. They are vestigial institutions whose
nonprofit form no longer has meaning." said

Henry Hansmann. an attorney and economist

at Yale University who has written exten-

sively about rax law and hospitals.

".\s a maner ^f tax policy, we may not want

to do awa> with nonprofit hospitals, but that

doesn't mean we still want to subsidize them."

Tomorrow: "ax-exempt private

colleges macs miHions on investments m
the iS&Os — wnile aoupling tiJiIiOn

Undet chiirwun and chief ezecuthe officer H»™W Cttrntr Giaduaie Health Sy5!*"i if>c has gtcwn .nio a 'egKy^al heaith-cai«

Aeiwo"*. IIS a Oxj Dusmess. a very Dig compiicairt business." C'amef sa'd "But il yoo don't run il litis a busirtesa. you won't

be aiotjnd to service the communny
"
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Warehouses of WeaHh:

The Tax-Free Economy

Tnird in a series.

While colleg2S stockpile millions every year

from investments and research, tuition climbs

out of the reach of more and more Americans.

A tax break colleges can bank on
Bt GUben M. GaoJ

and Veil] .i. Borowsld
INQUIRRR ST \ff WRITERS

e 1993 Th* PfiiiidalpriU inquirer

It
was cotd in the Squam Lake boaibouse :o

New Hampstiire where they gathered tha;

June morning four years ago. Even after

the meeting was moved to a wanner room. 3

chiU bung over the conversation.

What would happen, ooe of them fretTe<l ::

the public found out about their meetings"'

Could they be accused of collusion?

Indeed they could, another suggested: All ::

would take was some hot-shot govemmec:
lawyer trying to make a name for himseif.

Things could get ugly fast.

Corporate raiders plomng a takeover? Wall
' Street insiders?

Try college admissions otficialSL

They had met at the boathoase — ofnciais

from Harvard, MIT. YaJe. Brown, Amherst.
Dartmouth. Bryn Mavr. Smith. Mount Hoi-

yoke and Wellesley — to compare notes on
how much financial aid they would offer :o

selected stude-ts. Their purpose, as it hzc
been for 30 years, was :o avoid compettag for

the same students by offering better deaii.

They called it an "overlap meeting"
A federal judge called it conspiracy to fLx

prices. And ordered them to stop.

Antitrust lawsuits, hush-hush meetings and
soaring pnces may seem more Like big busi-

ness than higher educanon. But these days.

higher education is big business — mor*
than S140 billion a year.

It is also a profitable business. Some pnvat?
colleges and universities bank SlOO niiUioc j

year a/ter expenses. One has amassed invest-

ments of SS billion.

Some schoob have become virtuAj researcn

The ?bi'.ace>cr:a .-c_je- -.kChael MAU-Y

At Pennsylvania Slate 'Jntve'Suys main
carricus. more money s see-: en

researcn Than en teacrmg.

facrones. jnder cociract :o private mdustry
ancl .joverzmect; :hev liov^ ^zsn: ieavily on
bi::ld:Dgs. high-tech labs ::nd "i;^n-?r.ced sci-

ear::ic and technical :ale=i 0'2e.'"s have In-

vested widely in commerc:ai businesses, in-

cluding spinoffs from acacjn::: Jiscoveries.

.\!1 :h'^ has heiped a::vc uo '^e pnce of a

private college education m the last decade
by ISl percent. Thai's 24i tunes the rate of

LnflaDon.

Room, board and tuition at a private tini-

versity today can cost S25.0O0 a year. That
would just about wipe out the aXler-tax in-

come of the median .\mencan household.
Eighty years ago. Congress exempted col-

leges from paying taxes to foster and encour-
age education. Lawmakers also believed a

system of private schools would relieve the
government of some of the burden.
Today, these lax breaks are worth an esti-

mated S4 billion a year.

But increasingly, taxpayers who help un-

derwrite this subsidy — wtuch is to say, all

taxpayers, of however modest means — are

seeing their own children pnced out of the
private college market or forced to absorb
debts as high as SIOO.OOO.

As private universities have grown, they
have changed in fundamental ways from the

schools Congress exempted from taxes early

in the century. Consider these findings from
The Inquirer's IS-month study of the nation's

tax-free economr
• At some schools — Including MIT, CalTech
and Peon State's main campus — more Is

spent 00 research than on instruction. As a

result some professors spend more time

overseeing government and pnvate con-

tracts than they spend in the classroom.
• Colleges use taxpayer-subsidized facilities

to help profit-making companies develop
new drugs, cars or computers, which then
are sold to the public at big profits. The
schools pay no taxes on this cotnmercial
income from their research and engineering
work, and the companies get an R & D tax

See COU£GES en A6
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For colleges, making

money is

COUfGES from A1
credit.

• Some schools have become vennire capital-

ists, invesnn? m nsky. start-up firms. For

example. Bosioa University has an invest-

ment of S75 miUioa in a Massachusetts bio-

teciinology firm. Seragen Inc. whicli hasn't

shown a profit yet and may never make
money, according :o Seragen.
• Schools bave expanded the defininon of

education to engage in such commerciai ac-

tivities as catering, operating hotels, spon-

soring tnps abroad, running seminars and
retreats, marketing computer software and
selling videos featunng star professors.

• Raising money has become a

full-ume business at many
large schools. Princeton Uiu-

versity boasts that its "fund-

raising machine" bnngs in SL7
million a veek. Between 1981

and 1992. Princetons endow-
ment more tlian tripled and
now totals S3 billion — enough
to pay for ruition for its 4,550

undergraduates for the next 3S

years.

• Sports programs at many lar^
oniversioes have become tbioiy

disguised businesses, with mulli-

million-doUar television con-

tracts, highly paid coaches, cor-

porate sponsor deals and
commemal endorsements.
• Universiries are the largest

pnvate landowners in many
cities. In Philadelphia, tax-ex*

empt educanonaJ insrirunons

own nearly SI billion in land

and buildings that are not snb-

jeci to real estate taxes.

• Growing numbers of colleges

and universities compete with

taxpaying companies, supply-

ing services that range from
testing samples under a SI million electron

microscope to running simple laboratory

blood tests. Owners of businesses say the

schools have an unfair advantage because

ihey don't pay taxes and use oniversity facill-

Ges-

Just how prosperous some have become
was pointed out by US. District Judge Louis

C Bechtle in Philadelphia, who heard the

.Ivy League pnce-rixing case.

Bechtle ruled last September that Massa-

chusetts Insoiute of Technology violated the

Sherman Antitrust .^ct by conspiring to con-

trol tuition pnces in the case involving the

financial-aid meenng at the boathouse in

New Hampshire. Only .VOT fought the case in

court: the other colleges agreed to stop meet-

ing after the Justice Depart- •

ment sued.

First, the ludge had to de-^

cide whether a university,

such as NOT. was subject to

anntriist laws, like any busi-

ness. Yes. be decided, be-

cause it engages in commer-
cial activity.

Thai .MIT IS a significant

commerciai enaiy is beyond
peradvennire." he wrote.

"The magnitude of MTTs eco-

nomic acuvity IS cenainly far greater than
thai of the vast majonty of businesses.'*

A S12 biUioB operating budget. Secundes
investments of more than SlJ biUion. Reve-

nues from tuition of S158 million a year.

Profits totaling SI26 millioiL

MIT defended the shanng of financial aid

informaDon by maintaining ihai the aid was
chant)', not commerce. Judge Bechtle didnl
agree:

".\lthougb MIT char3cte!T2es its financial

aid as 'chanty.' m essence MIT provides a
'discount' off the price of college offered to

financial aid recipients. By agreeing upon
aid. the Ivy Ove£iap Group schools wer«
setting the price" these students would pay -

for an education.

The court can conceive of few aspects of

higher education that are more commercial
than the price charged to students." he wrote.

The pnce is soanng.
At MTT. tuition alone stands at 518,000 a

year. It rose nearly 10 percent a year betweeai

1981 and 199L The Ivy League schools —
Penn. Harvard, Princeton, Darnnouth, Yale-
Brown. Cornell and Columbia — more than
doubled their pnces in the decade

Har>.-ard. the wealthiest school with $5 bil-

lion in savings, charges $23,514 a year for

tuition, room and board.

The US. Depanment of Educatcn has r*-

ported that in the 1960s the average cost of

.

tuition at a private college increased 151

percent from S3.498 a year to S8.772 a year.

The average cost of ruinon at a public college

rose 129 percent, from S63S a year to $1,454.

Dunng the same penod, median family

income of .Americans increased 73 percent,

or half as much as college costs. Inflation

rose 59 percent in the 1980s, less than half

the increase in college tuinon.

•'It would be difficult to find a commodity
or a service that rose faster than higher
educanon costs," said a repon las: fall from
the US. House Select Committee on Children,

Youth and Families.

Almost nine out of 10 Amencazs in 1991

believed increasing costs would pu: a college

education out of reach for most people, a

Gallup Poll foond. 'This perception — that

college soon will be onattainaoie for most
citizens — is an ominous sign tha: threatens

the basic fabnc of .Amencan ed'.:cation and
society." the National Conuniss:on oo Re-

sponsibilities for Financing Pos:-Secondary

Education said earlier this year.

Tuition increases came as tza^y of the

wealthiest pnvaie schools were becoming
wealthier. Endowment funds a: the Ivy

League schools nearly tripled 12 the 1980s,

growing at an average annual rate of II

percent, dunng a time of 4 percec: inflatioiL

As they were raising pnces m The 1980s,

college officials were aware of the implica-

tions. MIT Provost Paul Gray anended a

meeting of IV7 League college presidents on
Dec 7. 1983. according to his handwnnen
notes that are pan of an exhibit in the

government lawsun against MIT.

At the meenng. presidents of the Ivy

schools and MIT shared their anticipated

percentage niinon increases ^ith each

other. Most were between ^ percent and 8

percent "Some concerns expressed." Gray

wrote in his aotes. "(l) Are we pncing our-

selves out 01 the market?" and "(2) Increase

at 7-9% level will bnng pubbc cnocism."
Those concerns did not stem the increases,

though.

The Ivy Leag'je schools boosted tuinon an
average 9 percent a year between 1981 and
1991. In 1981. It cost S6j:00 a year to anend
MIT's classes, aot including room and board;

by 1991 that pnce had nsen to 515.600. It goes

to S18.000 this :aiL

At PnncetocL nimon will be 518.940 this

fall. With room and board, the cost nses to

S24.6S0. A family paying for a child's Prince-

ton education would be sending out a check
for at least S2.0S4 a month for

four years.

.\s Harvard President Neil L
Rudenstlne said at the NaDonal
Press Club in November "*! se*

noosly doubt that anything
that costs more than one-third

of a family's annual income,

especially when you have to do

It four years in a row. ts what
we would call 'affordable' in

any usual sense of the word."

What accounts for these steep

Increases? Higher salaries and
e.Tpanded campuses, college of-

Scais say.

.\nd adjninistranve bloaL

"Undetected, unprotested and

onchecked, the excessive

growth of admimstraave expen-

dimres has done a lot of damage
to Life and learning on our cam-

puses." American University

economist Barbara R. Berg-
p^ap n former president of the

Aziencan Associanon of Univer-

siry Professors, wrote last

year/'On each campus that suf-

fers from this disease — and
mcst apparently do — millions

of dollars have been swallowed up."

The fastest-growing profit center at many
large univenmes today is research-

Consider Penn State University, a land-

grant university that gets 17 percent of its

SIS billloD budget from the state.

Penn State is second only to MIT in con-

tracts pecfonoed for private industry — S35

million a year NlIT makes 543 million.

Total research contracts, both commercial
and govemmeni-funded. in 1990 brought in

S257 million, ranking Penn State ninth in the

nation, after Te.tas A & M and before UCI-\.

At any given time. Penn State is working
with 400 companies on 600 projects. Many of

the relanooshjps are confidential at the com*
panies' insistence, the oni-

versity says.
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"Nearly lOO rcMarch and
development ceaien an
boosed witbtn tbe univer

siry. njany o( which involve

parmerships with indusTry."

touts oae of its promotioikal

brochures.

Researches in one labora-

tory are at work for IBII

Corp.. trying to make com*
puter fans run more qaietly.

Their research is based on earlier Penn State

work for the US Navy on making subma-

rines ran silently.

At another lab. researchers are workup
for a consoroum of 20 companies to develop

processes to coat ceramics with layers ot

crushed diamonds for grinding and other

Industrial applications.

Yet another lab \s working on the proteins

given off by the roots of the Chinese medid*
nal cucumber. The Chinese have long used

cucumber extract to induce abomons; re-

searchers believe it also holds promise in

Qghting AE3S. Penn State is trying to interest

drug companies in backing the project.

For large universities, such research Jobs

for industry can mean huge stuns — Pena
State collected nearly S147 million between
1987 and IWL

Tax benefits abound.

Universities pay no taxes on most of this

research revenue. Companies subcontrac:-

ing research to a university get a research

and development income tax credit .And

much of the equipment and technology were

underwnnen by state or federal dollars.

The American ;axpayer thus foots much of

the bUL directly or indirectly.

The university also benefits from its own
research discover.es through licensing fees

and royalties on patents. This r^-'enue also is

tree from taxes.

It IS no wonder, then, that universities are

spending more of their resources to qualify

for contracts. M Penn State's main campus.

research expenses were 30 percent of the

campus' S179 million tn expenditures in 1990,

according to Ui. Department of Educanon

data. That was more than the propomon
devoted to instruction: 28 percent.

Betv/eeo 1981 and 1991. research and devel-

opmeot spending at universities rose Cn>m
$6.8 billion to S17 6 billion, according to t^
Nanonal Science FoundatioiL Research
spending grew an average 10 percent a year.

Industry-sponsored R 8r D grew even faster

— 15 percent a year. The R & D work done for

businesses nearly tripled, from S2SK nullion
to SI .22 billion. Universities collected S7J
billion between 1981 and '91 from companies-
For companies, there are advantages be-

yond Just the tax incentive. If a well-paid

Ph.D.'s research is less than satisfactory, tlie

university researcher simply doesnl get an-

other contract It's not that easy with a com-
pany's own research staff.

And although companies pay for the r^
search, they dont have to build the facilities,

pay for the training, or increase their in-house

R&D. The universities absorb those costs.

As this .commercial income was pooring
Into Penn Slate in the 1980s, tuition was
increasing an average 9 percent a year. Un-
dergraduate tuition for a state resident today

is S4.S48 a year — more than double the

nution in 198L
About M percent of the research done at

Penn State is for industry — twice the aver-

age for the 20 largest research nniversitiea.

The balance is state and federal contracts.

And the research business is expected to

expand even more, as Amenca's largest cor-

porations downsize and cut into :he budgets
oi their x-aouse R&D departments, said

David \. Shir-.ev. Penn States senior vice

president ;'or researcii. Shirley moved to

State College :3 1991 after serang as direc-

tor of The jovemmears giant Lawrence
Berkelev Lasoraiory in California.

He >x?ec'.s the industry share of Penn
State s research could reach 30 percent in the

next dec:id.i. The college aas an all-out mar-
keting pragrim to attract businesses.

By the tzi oi ibis year, the first buildings
will open at a UO-acre. :6S aiUiou researca
park near jampus. Corporate tenants are

being 50U5ti for the parK. wbica -will in-

ciuce J Ii0--5om hotel and l.:00-;erson con-
fercncs cecTer. Much oi the project is to be
financijii '^v -ax-exempt bonos -ssued on be-

half .>f 'he university

.ViU Per.n Siaie begin 'o

pay ^axes on 'he millions it

collects :or doir.g research?

"I never "ihought of re-

search as being taxable,"

Shirley said. "I dont think of

It as a business acnvity. I'

think of It as part of the

educational process."

In fact there's a shorrage of

quaUried graduate students to

aid the research, he said The
university is considering in-

creasing scholarship money to attract more.

Charles A. Garber says they^e gone too far.

Tbe president of a commercial testing lab--

oratory in West Chester, Garber has waged a

continuing war against nonprofit tax-ex-

empt laboratones that are lonng business
away from tax-paying firms.

He and others contend that some tuuverst- .

ties are competing directly with tax-paying

businesses for routine laboratory work, such
as water testing or maienal analysis.

Garber formed Structure Probe Inc in 1970

to analyze materials for cUeots under as
expensive electron microscope. Last Novem-.
ber. a newsletter from the Philadelphia Elec-

tron Microscope Society caught his eye. Near
the employment opporrtmines announce-
ments was this '^naces Available" notice

"A large oniversicy QA (electron micro-

scope! facility IS making their services avail-

able for contract use. Instrumentation in-

cludes a JEOL 330A SEM with Kevex
microanalyncal system and a TEM. For infor-

mation, please contact ..."

Although the ad dldnt name the univer-

sity, the electron microscope lab is at the

University of Pennsylvania and the notice

was placed by rwo researchers, who included
two telephone numbers at the university.

•Unfair? Of course!" Garber said In a letter

to the newsletter's editor. The university

has Its equipment purchased for it by the

taxpayers of the United States, either directly

or indirectly.

"It was pot there for educanonal purposes

only, and it cenainly was not put there to be
used as a commercial bustnes. and in direct

compeution with for profit tax-paying

firms. " he wrote Copies were sent to Peon
president Sheldon Hackney and to Garbers
congressman and state representaave.

The Penn staff members who were solicit-

ing business have been told it is university

policy not to compete with for-profit busi-

nesses, said Phyllis Holtzman of Penn's news
and public affairs office.

"A nonprofit has its tax-exempt starus be-

cause it IS to serve the pubbc." said Earl R
Hess, chief executive officer at Lancaster

Laboratones Inc 'When that (tax exempHool

is taken and twisted around to compete
against the commercial markeiplace, UiaTs
where we run mto trouble.'

Hess also has been banling sozprofits. His

testing lab in Lancaster was founded in L96t

and has 500 employees. He said 'J]ere were
many instances over the years :n which
universities competed with his ']j7n for both
commercial and government contracts.

T wonder ho* that is ftilfillmg iheir mis-

sion." he asked-

Entrepreneurs m pnvate business are find-

ing that universines with tax exemptions.
state funding and '^hai amourts to slave

labor" in graduate students wor.tang tn au-
versity labs are snowing up as bidders com-
penng for the same contracts. Hess said.

At Structure Probe. Garber maintained
that Penn State also has crossed Uie line.

"Penn State is moving m a direction that

sort of obscures the line tbat seoarates wbat
a business should be doing and wbat a uni-

versity should be doing." Garber said. The

taxpayers are suosidizuig wbat ?;nn Slate is

doing and a pnvate company :ouldn't be

profitable comper.ng jgainsi tt^t

'

Garber. who opposed Pecn Sta:e s activities

m congressional Testimony ace .3 letters to

the state legislature, said umvertiry research

should be limited :o basic and :undamenta£

research with new dlscovenes iS :he goal

In November. Garber compiamed to State

Rep. Elinor Z. Taylor of '.Vest Chester that"

Penn State s Low Lsvel Radiar.cn Monitoring

Lab was offering a comaerc:aj iemcc. He
included a Penn State lener :o i Princeton

company ioliciti::? business, "iri pnces at-

tached. The pnce list notes that 'customers

may request their samples be jiven higher

pnonty to ensur; a •aste.' nima.'sund time." -

"Please consider contacting 3ur lab when
you need radiological aioniionng services,"

says the solic:iar.on letter. --

"This is just plain outnghf

'

wrong and is someihing thift^

absolutely should not be ge^-^^

ting done at a taxpayer-sup^'*

ported institutioc like PennV
State." Garber :old Taylor^.;

"Astisual.ltisihe sziallbusl^

nesspeople who are going tixT

be hurt the most wben Pena...

Slate deviates from its char'_:

tered purposes and operate*--

t busmess/commerciai activ*,-,

ity.-

Taylor passed Garbcr's complain to Pena-"
State. "I think he has a legitimate concern.'!..

she said.

The lab "has always been conscious of a *

potential adverse unpad on commercial ojk ,.

erations," Marcus H, Voth, director of Penn"
State's Radiation and Science En^neertng
Center, responded. .Z

Voth described 'the lab as a " self-support--*

Lng entity." He said "charges for analytical .»

services have paid the staff salanes, par-':;"

chased new laboratory equipment and paid- <

for supplies, maienals, equipment mainte-~

nance and other operating expenses. Thei:'

laboratory has slmuJuneoosly been used for^"

academic research. The marriage between aT
cost-recovery public service and academic:^

research has benefited both programs-" •'^

Many pnvate firms doat have -he exper--J

Use or equipment to test radioacnviry levels "*.

In water. Voth said m an inierview Full-time »

technicians perform the tests in the lab and:«:

students are not involved. Voth said.
"*'

Like other programs under the rcsearch^-t

umbrella, revenues at the lab are tax-exempt ;-

When state officials last year proposed^

eliminating the S15J million state allocaDon'*
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~ie P'-ac9ion<a -cw MICHAEL MALLY

With hinding from Teiaco, =enn Stale ;-ciessor Thcr-as A. Litanger (ncr-,;) and graCjaia stuceni Slanley L. icwer Jr. are

studying inierra) oomousiion engines. A; any given ;:rre. ?enn Staie is wcrxing with 'lOO comcanies on 500 orCiecTS.
".

'gikion k taige; Private CoUeges
Doeanataduaemom, omarcost%.

MieMilvMletian.'. '_'..' ';. '-:.

'

— .*rw

"TlarvanJ Unrveisrty,

-•" - Ptlncaron University

- „^ YalftUDiveraity

S11.530; SI 7.1 52. 43%

510863^ S16.S70

S10.713: SI 6.300 Hv :-?5_

Washington Univejsily S9.434.- 316,110 7134 .--Z

"University otPenr>syrvania SI0.339. 515,894. 54»- -^

Mass. Insl ot Technology. 39.230 SI 5.600 68%

Columbia Uruversity Sia039 515,520

- Stanford University

- Emory UnivBrSity

. Rice Univereily

SI 5. 102 41%. ^.7

S8.166 514.780 »l% .^'

SS.536. .S8.018

SOUflCS UWI1KW I

Top 10 Private College Endovwnents
AOfi^sted tor -nfiatofL

Raidt Codete ISSI Clumg»

'

Harvard Unrversrty 52.557.197.690 34 669 683.000 g»
Princeton Ur^wersjty 51.279.863.327 S2.624 082.000 SB

Yaie Unrversity 51.137592.079 S2.566.6SO.000 116*.

Slantord University 5897.496.568 S2.043.000.000 128%

Colurroia University 588^625.743 SI. 525.904.000

Washington University

72%.,

51,442.616.000 26111.'

Mass. Inst ot Technology 5749.530.026 Si 442.526.000 9»' -Jj

Emory University 5373.871,241 51.289.630.000 240%

Rica Universir/ S5&:675,611 SI. 140.044 000 102% -

10 University ol Chicago 55&;99< St.080.462.000 83%

for the University of Pesnsylvaiua's veter»"">_

nary school Penn officials bowied. -^ »^

Without that money, -Jiey warned, the 10*"

year-old school — the only vetennary scboot- •*

in Peimsylvama — would have to shut down.
Each year, ihey said m a hlitz of publicity;

—

the school graduates aoont 110 vetennanans
and treats 50,000 ammals. It iS one of only 27

such schools left in the aanon, they said...

What was not said is that S15 3 million is a

drop in the bucket for "Jus edncauonai giant

— the third-largest pr.vate school in the

nauon when ranged by total revenues.

Or that Penn could maiie up the lost stale

aid with just iouT days of its SIJ billion a

year revenues. If Penn iad to cover the vet

school's lost Slate subsidy, it would take a 10

percent bile out of the sciool's yearly profits.

Penn is both Pbiladeioh;as largest pnvate

employer — 16.645 — and its largest non-

profit property owner. It is not unique:

though, among tax-exempt universines.

The 10 largest private unive.-siues and
their revenues, including Uieir hospitals, in

fiscal year IWO, according ;o the VS. Educa-

tion Department, were Stanford University,

SI .4 billion; Caliiomia !rsnnite ot Technol-

ogj-. SIJ billion. Universit;.- of Pennsylvania.

SI.; billion: Johns Hoosms University, Sl.1

billion: New York Uiiiversity. Sl.l billion;

MIT. Sl.l billion; Harv-ard University. SI bU-

Uon: Univenty of Chicago. S9:" million;

Duke University. S9tl =iiiion. and Columbia

University, S841 million.
j

In 1991. Penns total revenues of SI 3 billion .

from the university and its hospital were
\

greater than the sales of Oie Strawondge k i

Clothier or Pep Boys chains. If Penn were a .

publicly traded company, it would be one ot
j

the X largest businessss in the region.
j

As for the vet school. Penn provides only
)

S1.7 million of Its own =oney each year for i

the school's S36 million annual budget I

Part of that comes l.'oc .'ees animal owners j

Continuec C' ~e^' =ace

Jut >^»«c»,=na •return*'
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CoTnnueo ^rom oieceouxg caQ*
pay TO bave tbeir i>ets oDd livestock treated at

ibe scbool — about S9 aulUon a year.

Studeais from Penosylvacua pay $16J36 a

year lo arteod: aod iht state has provided a

subsidy 01 S15 3 milUoD a year Usi year. Uie

vet school's uareimbursed care Tor animah
— cbanty. in essence — totaled about

1300.000. or less rban 1 percent of Xht xhooVs
operanog budget

It :s snll uncenaia wbeiher the state will

continue to fund the vet scbool. Perm admit-

ted a new veiennary scbool class last fall and
plans 10 keep the school open lo graduate ilie

class but would eveoiuatly close it if state

money is eliminated, said John W. Gould.

Penn's acting executive vice president

"It's not something we want to do. but we
would be compelled to if we didn't get ilial

suDpon. " he said.

Gould said Penn also would stop accepting

aew. welfare patients at its dental ciinic in

We5t Philadelphia if the state carries oot a

thciat to eliminate $1^ million in annual

funding.
Pvim's tax-exempt mission isn't to extend

chanty care to dental paQents in West Phila-

delphia, Gould said; "We ai^ tax-exempt be-

cause we educate people and we do researck.*

.^
Surmred in part by tax breaks, by the

economic boom dunng much of the 1980s

and by coninbunons. many pnvate colleges

and'.universines have undergone phecome-

nal'growth in the last decade. Their endow-

meai funds — in essence, their saving ac-

coonts — have grown fat.

tKp growth is continaing into the ^(hL

<j^survey of public and private schools by
Uie»-Wanoaal Association of College and Uni-

veniry Business Officers found that among
the;^5 schools that responded. Toiai endow-.,

meoi was S&5 biUion in 1991. .-

Qidowment value of the 10 largest priratt ,

schools added together was S19.8 billion, (h-

ple-'the total a decade before. Harvard led the

ItsfV^th S4.7 billion.

Among the 2S6 pnvate schools in the snr-

vey. the average endowment per student was

S47.392. Princeton had the highest enilow-

meat value per student — S4U.306. or nearly

tune times the average. -j^;

Between 1981 and 1591, Princeton's endow-4

ment increased each year an average U
percent Over that period, undergradnaie 10-

inon increased nearly 9 percent a year.-\-

The University of Pennsylvania's endow-

ment was S826 miJUon in 1991. Althoogh tC^

wasn't as lArge as Harvard's. Penn's reveanea ;

were on a par. Penn's revenues of SIJ4 billloa ^
compared with Harvard's $1.02 billloit 'Kip*^
Of the S65 billion in total endowments tn -

the-survey. about 89 percent was invested la
'

common stock and other secunties. with the *

balance in vennire capital, leveraged

buyouts, oil and gas and real estate. - A.^*^,

Endowment funds of tax-exempt, nonprofit

educational Insntutions are so Urge that

ihey have spawned other tax-exempt, non-

profit corporaboDS to manage all that money.

Harvard has its Harvard Management Ox*-
whose top employees are paid Wall Street-da •

salaries, -"."Vr:*
And one of the largest nonprofit corpora-

_^

nons in the nation — the Common Fund in

Fairfield, ConiL — was established by a Ford .

FoundaDon grant in 1971 to pool the endow- f-j

meots and other investments of more than

l.OOO educational institutions. The goal b to
*

maximue the return of each schooL Jji^i
In- 1991. the CommoQ Fund managed SU-^

bUlion in assets. . '-^^
Most larger colleges In the Philadelphia area t

parijcipate In the Common Fund, inclnding^
Temple University. Swanhmore College. Villa- ,

nova University, [j Salle University. HavwJ
ford College and St Joseph's Umveraty. -X^^H

In 1991. the fund collected S282 million in -«

interest on savings. S319 million In dividends >'

3nd S270 millioD m gains from the sale of
secunties. Revenues totaled $909 millioa.

Only SiSS.066 was declared as taxable. • —
^ - rT''\

Rebutting cnaclsm of high tuiuoos. Har-
vard's Rudeastme and other educators point

out -that in the 15BOs. scholarships funded
with university money increased from n.6
billion to S5.4 billion.

Financial aid has increased. But with t1^

iDon rising at 9 percent a year in some cases,

students stiU are losing ground.

The Inquirer analyzed data collected by
the U.S. Depanment of Education from 1.600

schools that listed bow much scholarship

money they gave in the 1989-90 school year
from their own funds — not government or
pnvate scholarship and loan money ftrn-

neled through the schools.

On average, pnvate colleges and oniversi-

!ies gave away the equivalent of 7 percent of
fheir revenues — not including univcrsiiy

hospital revenues — as scholarships.

MJT gave away 2 percent
Ivy League schools that were pan of the

infonnauon-shanng group with MTT ranged
from 4 percent at Columbia to 8 at Brown.
Penn gave 6 percent

California InsDtute of Technology — the

largest private school when university hospi-

tal revenue is not counted — gave less than I

percent in student aid.

Johns Hopkuis University gave 3 percent
Stanford University gave 1
Although the big universities contrlbnted

relatively little, some schools — particularly

smaller ones — were especially generous.

One standout was the College of the Ozarhs

m -Missoun. which devoted one-third of its

yearly revenue to scholarship aid. In its

annual rating of colleges, US News & World
Repon has ranked it as one of the best liberal

arts colleges in the Midwest What makes this

college dL'ferent from most, though, is that

students attend for free.

*Xack of funds should not keep students

from attending college. "* the College of the

Ozarks' catalog says. "The college will pro-

vide a way to meet the cost of education foe

every deserving student" - ^'^

Nine out of 10 students entenng each class

would have a difficult Time financing a col-

lege educatioiL The 1.500 students get a "tree

nde" by working 15 boors a week on campus
and 40 hours a week in summer.
When they graduate, students may apply to

their alma mater for scholarships to the

graduate school of their choice. It cant be

College of the Ozarks, which offers only

undergraduate degrees. Two of the 10 schol-

arships provide a free education through

graduate school, which can include a profes-

sional school, such as law school.

"Confused about the economy'" the adver-

tisement m the Wall Street Journal asked.

For S295, busy executives could buy a half-

hour video and watch the economist discuss

everything from long-term interest rates to

an analysis of federal economic policy.

The tape was sophisticated — wnh animat-

ed fever chans showing the paths of indica-

tors, a relaxed discussion of economic events

over coffee a la Wall Street Week and "Ma-

crovision" protection to prevent copying

What made this product different is its

source. This video didn t come from one of

the many economic consulting firms that

make their living giving advice.

This video was produced, marketed and

dlstnbuted by the tax-exempt Whanon
School of the Univer^lry of Pennsylvania —
one of four produced each year stamng

Whanon finance professor Jeremy J. SlegeL

For Whanon and other schools, doing busi-

oess outside the classroom has grown as the

college-age populauoa has shrunk.

M these ux-e.tempi schools have turned to

broader defininons of "educaDoiL" they've
j

moved further into the marketplace, where 1

ihey compete with tax-paying companies. i

Whanon. 'or example, runs 12D seminars for
}

4.700 execunves a year. Pean Slate sponsors .

executive development programs at lis State '

College campus; 'hey last
^

from two '0 four weeks

and cost 51.900 per per-

soa
Temple Umversiiy is

expanding its outside

ventures. It offers

courses in how ro ase

computer soir*are pro-

grams ("Profio and
Losses. C-eaong a Budget

Spreadsheet with LO-

TUS") for upward of S475

for a two-day seminar,

how to use direct mail

marketing for S27S; bow
to improve customer

service for S22S and how
to wnte a better busmess

lener for S225.

Some schools have

taken their seminar

business on the road.

Califom:a State Univer-

sity/UDS .\ngeies has con-

ducted seminars in 14

states, lecturing on fed-

eral and state employ-

ment reguiaaons. The
cost SS9S per person.

In many ccses. bro-

chures advertising these

services are mailed os-

ing a nonprofit organiza-

tion mailing permit

Nonprofits in 1991 paid

an average of 6S percent

of what other organia-

tions paid to send out

second- and thirldass

mail — 14 billion pieces

a year.

Taxpayers make op

the difference.

Nonprofit univer^ties have invested mil-,

lions of dollars in commercial businesses.

Precisely bow much is not known because

the government doesnt re^jnire that it be

disclosed. Some schools dont like to talk,

about that side of the education business. ^

For example, the University of Peiinsylv*.

nia owns interests m several businesses that

aren't tax-exempt including the Penn Tower

Hotel Other taxable ventures include Uni-

versity City .\ssodates Inc. a property rental

company; Walnut West Associates, commer-

cial real estate; Cabaret Company, a New

York theatncal production firm, and Genesis

Ltd.. a Bermuda-based Insurance company.

When The Inquirer asked for details on the

businesses, the Penn OfHce of University

Relations responded; •

*^our most recent request for additional

information relates to the university's for- ,

profit subsidianes. As these records are not

subject to inspection, we are respectfully
j

declining this request" |

Penn's commercial ventures were valued

at S64 million and had Income of nearly S18

million in 1991. according to its ERS filing.

The niuversity would not disclose how
much, if any. federal income lax it paid on Its

^

taxable subsidianes.

Penn's interest in for-profit companies

pales compared with some schools. Boston
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University has invesied beavtly m cocuner-

citl eoterpnses, mcluding a bioiectmology

flnn. Seragen loc.

Seragen got its sran in 1979 as a joint

venrure berween Boston University and sev-

eral (acuity members. The scientists wanted

to develop and market monoclonal antibod-

ies designed to fight specific diseases — then

and now a promising technology For financ-

ing, they turned to the iiniversity

In 1987. Boston University invested S26

million in Seragen. gaining a controUlng

interest. Since then, the university has pTx>-

vided most of the working capitaL When
Seragen went public last year, the university

canceled a SMJ million loan to Seragen in

return for additional common stock.

Following another stock offencg last

month. Boston University controlled 60 per-

cent of Seragen's stock — an investment

worth about S7S million at current pnces.

The prospectus tor the ininal stock offer-

ing warns of the nsky nature of the business.

"Products currently at the most advanced

stages of development '^nU not be available

for commercial sale or use for several years,

il at all" the company said in its SecunQes
and Exchange Commission Tiling.

As of the end of 199Z Seragen had acxmmo-

lated losses of S91 million. "There can be no

assurance that the company will ever achieve a
profitable level of operanons," the filing said.

Nevertheless. Boston University continues

to bet a sizable chunk of its S337 million in

investments on SerageiL

Seragen board members Include many exec-

utives and trustees of the university. fTiair-

man James M. Howell, former chief economist

of the Bank of Boston, is on the university

board of trustees. Seragen pays Howell S50.000

for SO days of consulting a year, according to

the SEC documents.
Another Seragen

board member. John R.

Murphy, is a BU medical
professor and chief of

biomolecniar medicine

at the university hospi-

tal. According to SEC
documents. Murphy is

paid S71.0O0 a year for

consulting on 'Tiiotech-

nology matters."

And what has hap-

pened over the last dec-

ade at Boston Univeni-

ty's other acnvity —
providing an education?

Tuition has tripled

since 1980. rising to

S16.S90 this year. Today
flu's rultion is nearly as

high as Harvard's.

A year ago. the U.5L

House Select Committn
on Qiildren, Youth and
Families set out to an-

swer the quesQoo. "Why-
do college costs keep go-

ing up every single yeart .

"The focus in higher ;

education today is on
,

research, not teaching" 1

the committee conclud-
;

ed in a 1992 report. The
_

study cited data from ^

the uatioa's public uni-'J

versities, but noted, that^

many of the same prob-::

lems may be foa£(£-ac

private schools, ri:}^*^
Among the csinmit->

tee's Ondings: CKit^
• Labor costs ^hav*;

soared, in part because professors spend les&

ome In the classroom. Faculty members used
to teach IS credit hours a semester (abont

five courses). The load over time was re**^

duced to 12 credits, then nine credits and "^^f
many places it is six credits or lower" today^-w,

Colleges have bad to hire additional teachers.^

and teaching assistants to cover classes.

• Research has cut into teaching tune. "A-

number of faculty avoid teaching altogether,

by buying out their teaching nme with the
]

k:::eeds from research grants or ontsids

consulting."
• The school .vear now averages 30 weeks,

and every seventh year many professors gel

'

a year off for sabbancal at full or partial pay.

The average salary for a professor at a pnblic

university is about 563,000.

• Large undergraduate lecture classes are'^

common. A marketing class at the University,'

of Colorado had 618 students; a basic political

.

science class at the University of niiiiois/Dr;t,

bana had 1.156 students. - -.'

• Administrative costs have increased ^
sharply. In 1950, public colleges spent Z7,.

cents on administration for every doUaf ',

spent on instruction. In 1988. they spent 4ST
cents for administratioiL •

- .."^

After the committee repon was issued, the
\,

National Association of Independent Colleges .

and Universities dismissed it as "incredibly .

simplistic.'' said Timothy J. Morrison, tha.,;^

committee's chief investigator. ;

Momson said recently that he had re-

ceived more than 150 letters and dozens ol.

calls alter the report was released — mcst; .

supporting Its findings. ,.-..

"It's a profession that has not been crltt -

cized very much." Momson said. But "ifs an

industry. I don't care how you slice it"

r
Tomorrow: The IRS polices

nonoictits. It has one agent for every

2.424 exempt organizations.
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As nonprofits grow,

IRS is outnumbered
IRS "om Al

They put up SlSO.OOO

In 1992. ihe ne* company wenl public.

Within hours, investors gobbled up 10 mil-

linn shares at 515 a share.

Overnight, the Robertsons' modest 5150.000

investment became a personal fortune of S90

milliDn.

!i could have been a venture capitalist's

dream come true — only in this case the

cable channel was nunured under the pro-

tective umbrella of a tax-exempt, nonprofit

organizaiioD. underwritten for a decade by

taxpayers.

Noi that taxpayers had any idea they were

helping the Robertsons build a lelevision

empire. Few understand that they subsidize

the nations S8S0 billion nonprofit economy
through iheir laxes. In 1992. those (ax breaks

10 nonprofit groups were worth more than

$36 billion by Inquirer esiimoies.

The Internal Revenue Service is charged

with supervising this nonprofit economy.

But in 18-month Inquirer examination of lax-

exempt organizations has found thai the IRS

doesn t have the staff, money or technical

resources to adequately police the ever-grow-

ing number of exempt groups.

IRS's Exempt Organizations Technical Di-

vision, which is responsible for approving

new exempt organizations and policing exist-

ing ones, in 1991 had 486 employees to watch

over an estimated 11 million organizations

— or one worker for 2.279 exempt groups.

And that gap is widening.

Between 1980 and 1992. the IftS approved

J53,567 new nonprofits — an average of

29.000 a year

While those numbers were growing, the

staff of the Exempt Organizations section

was declining: from 509 to 495 employees.

In 1992. the number of nonprofit organiza-

tions had growo to an esiimaicd 12 mtlUon.

That raises the ratio to one IRS employee for

every 2.424 organizations.

Nor has the IRSs budget for policing non-

profits kept up.

In 1980. the agency spent S27 6 million to

oversee exempt groups, or an average of

532 61 per organization.

In 1992. IRS Spent S35.7 million, an average

o( 529 75 per orgonizaiion.

Taking Inflation into account, that meant
IRS spending to supervise nonprofits de-

clined by nearly 25 percent.

"There s always a budget limitation. That is

part of life in any organization. Our chal-

lenge is to Icarn bow to live with them and
work with Ihcm." Howard M Schoenfeld, a

special assistant lo the IRS commissioner,

said in an interview

Even when Congress asked if the agency

needed more money to monitor exempt orga-

nizations. Reogan-era agency administrators

in the 1980s turned it down. Tbey testified

before congressional committees that they

had ''adcquaie resources" to get the job done.

An array of data suggests otherwise The
number of audits of exempt groups declined
sharply In the 1980s.

Id 1980. the last year of the Carter adminis-
trattoQ. the IRS examined 73.807 lax-exempl
orgaoizaiioos.

In 1988. ibe lost year of the Reagan admin-
istration. It examined 11.907 nonprofits — a
SO percent drop.

I'nder George Bush, the number of audits

inched back up to 14.891 by 1991

Even so. with the rapid grou-ih in new
exempt groups, the IRS audited lewcr non-

profits on a peropita basis than a decade
earlier In 1980. it examined one of every 36

nonprofit tax returns. In 1991, n examined
one of every 74 returns

Today, the agency examines about 1 per-

cent of the roughly 450.000 nonprofits that

file an annual tax form, known as a Form 990.

with IRS-

Even thai figure is misleading

There are another 750.000 or so nonprofits

that do not have to file forms wuh IRS —
exempt groups with annual incomes of

S25.000 or less.

The IRS counts each tax return that an
agent examines as a separate audit — even if

It involves the same organization Thai prac-

tice inflates the overall count, because an
agent who reviews three years of one non-
profit's tax return counts that as three au-

dits

This makes it seem as if the IRS is monitor-

ing more nonprofits than it actually is

In 1991. the IRS reported it had audited the

returns of nearly 15.000 exempt organiza-

tions It turned out thai after adjusting for

douhte<ouniing, the IRS really had exam-
ined the returns of 6.011 exempt groups.

The audit is the principal tool the IRS has
to ensure that groups aren't taking advan-

tage of their tax-exempt privilege.

The decline in audits indicates that the IRS

has been unable to keep up with the growing
commercialism of the nonprofit sector-

In the last decade. large nonprofits have
invested billions of dollars in for-profit ven-

tures, federal data and an Inquirer examina-
tion of 6.000 tax returns shows
The IRS must rely on these tax-exempt

organizations to report, on a special form
called a 990-T. that they have taxable income
— that is, income from businesses not re-

lated to their lax-exempt purpose,
Interviews and records indicate that many

large nonprofits fail to comply, or underesti-

mate Iheir tax liability.

"A fairly healthy percentage of exempt
organizations who ought to be filing 990-Ts

don't." said Marcus S. Owens, director of the

Exempt Organizations Technical Division.

"A surprising number only filed after an
audit has started. Of those who grudgingly

admit they have some tax liability, we have
found that 40 percent are going to underesti-

mate their taxes."

Congress and others have begun lo ques-

Ilon the quality of the IRS's audits of large

nonprofit organizations, such as hospitals

and universities.

In 1991. IRS and Treasury Department ad-

ministrators acknowledged that the agency
had been slow to develop sophisticated audit

techniques.

"Frankly. I think it took the IRS lime to

develop an audit program that was appropri-

ate to the modern hospital." Michael J.

Graetz. deputy assistant Treasury secretary

for lax policy, testified at a congressional

hearing
In most cases, audits consisted of llltle

more than a cursory review of a hospital's

Form 990. another official said.

"The depth of those audits has been pretty

much confined to what is within the four

corners of the information return that is

filed by the hospital." assistant ll^S commis-

sioner John E. Burke testified in July I99t

"We look at the hospital, we look at the

operations of the hospital, and we have noi

gone into the transactions and the ventures

and the subsidiaries that are controlled by

the hospital so that we can offer a complete

picture as a result of our examination as to

what the hospital is doing." Burke said

A lawyer for a targe Philadelphia hospital

characterized the audits more bluntly

"The field audits are totally worthless. The
field agents don't know what they are doing

They only look at one entity. They don't track

the money into the subsidiaries There are a

lot of awfully bright people in the IRS. but

they seem lo be stumbling."

The lawyer added. 'There s no way 1 or

anyone else will tell you this on the record,

for obvious reasons."

Owens does not dispute such characteriza-

tions. "When we did focus on large exempt
organizations, we didn't have the resources

and systems lo place." he said. "We were
missing things . . and we were having many
problems."

The IRS announced recently iliat it was
stepping up the intensity uf

its audits of large hospitals

and universities Instead of a

single agent going out to ex-

amine the books, the agency

said It would send a team of

attorneys, accountants, com-

puter experts and other tax

specialists.

"The idea is to put in place

all of the concepts we use in

our audits of the largest for-

profit corporations." said

Schoenfeld. special assistant to the IRS com-

missioner.

There is a catch.

Because the new "comprehensive evalua-

tions" are more time-consuming, the IRS ex-

pects to conduct only a dozen or so a year.

And the number of overall examinations of

nonprofits is expected to decline further

Id March. Owens said 23 comprehensive

hospital audits were underway Some could

take two to three years to complete.

There are about 3.200 nonprofit hospitals

in America
Even if IRS could complete examinations of

23 in a single year, auditing all the nonprofit

hospitals would take 139 vears.

Congress, which periodically finds fault

with the way IRS does its job. hasn't made the

agency's job any easier

Over the years. Congress has greatly ex-

panded the definition of chuniy and has

moved to block enforcement action against

selected nonprofits engaged in commercial
sciiviiics

Since the l9S0s. nonprofits have been re-

quired to pay laves on income-producing
activities that are unrelated to their tax-

exempt purpose
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Congress, which pcnndical!) (inds fault
uiththcwai IK<:ilo<^iisjiib hasnt made the
ogcnc) s jnh any easier
Over ihc icjrs tcmijrcs'. hi:-, ijrially ex-

panded llic dclinilioii '.f Llijnu and has
moved 10 block cnfiirccmtnt acuon agatnsi
selected nonpnilii; cnijaQcd in cummertial
aciiviiics.

Since the 1950s. nun|)rn(its have been re-

quired 10 pay ta.xes on income-producing
acliMties that are unrelated to ilieir lox-
excmpt purpose

Its up 10 ilie IRS to deter-

mine v^'lial unrelated aciivi-

iics are and who must pay
these taxes

Hut 00 half a dozen occa-

sions, special legislation has

been used to overrule the

IRS when u did direci spe-

cific tax-exempt organiza-

tions to pay taxes

Congress has ruled that in-

come earned by nonprofits

from buying and selling
their mailing lisis is not taxable.

Congress has ruled that income nonprofits
get from operating certain commercial tele-

vision stations IS nol taxable.

Congress lias ruled Ihat income nonprofits
get from certain horse racing and panmu-
luel betting is nol taxable.

Congress has ruled that income nonprofits
gel from some trade shows is not taxable.

Congress has ruled that income nonprofils
get from bingo games is not taxable.

Congress has ruled that income nonprofits
get from operating an orange grove is not
taxable.

In each case, the decision was made on an

ad hoc bnsis. frustrating efforts of the IRS to

establish a clear policy on commercial activi-

ties of nonprofits.

Former IKS Commissioner l,awrence Gibbs
put It this way during 1987 lestimony:
"While I have no quarrel with the right of

Congress to exempt certain income from tax.

I would hope Ihat in the future an attempt
could he made to define unrelated business
income in a way that Aould avoid the impres-
sion of a piecemeal repeal of the unrelated
business income tax

"

It wos Congress, too. that complicated IRS
enforcement by substantially expanding the
definition of charity.
Today, groups may qualify for exemption

from luxes under any of 2S separate classifi-
caiions They range from civic leagues to
farmers' cooperatives
IKS examiners have liiilc choice but to

approve requests lor exemption
This results in any number of interesting

decisions.

In recent rulings. IRS examiners agreed to
exempt an associoiion of Chinese software
Iraders in California, a real estate invest-
ment firm owned by Harvard University, a
group of Florida atheists an association of
Indian travel agenls. and the Zoroastrain
Society of Washington State.

And then there is the Council for National
Policy, a conservative ihink lank
Following the election of Ronald Reagan in

I9S0. the council moved from Texas to Wash-
ington It was granted lax-exempt slalus on
Nov 9. 1981. as a charitable, educational
organization Coniribuuons to the council
became lax-deductible
The council's primary actlvitv consisted of

holding several meetings a year lor members
and selected speakers, at posh rcsorls around
the country The sessions were not open lo

the public.

Nor were the remarks of the speakers gen-
erally published Membership wos by invita-
tion only and often limned to high powered
politicians, executives and members of the
media Membership fees ranged from SIOO

for associate members to S5.000 for members
of the board of governors.

In 1990 the council's executive committee
consisted of Reed Larson, president of the
National Right lo Work Committee: retired
Lt Col Oliver 1. North, the former White
Mouse aide Howard Phillips, chairman of the
Conservative Caucus; and Paul Weyrich
president of ihe Free Congress Foundation

In 1990 the IRS questioned the exclusion-
ary nature of Ihe council. Two years later,
the IRS revoked the group's tax-exeiapi sta-
tus, saying it represented Ihe private inter-
ests of lis members and did nol serve i
public, chariiable purpose.
The council appealed and the case landed

in VS Tax Court, which hears lax disputes.
Following a flurry of initial filings, aiior-

neys for boih sides agreed lo a 9(klay delay
Lawyers for the council had filed a new
applicalion for laxexempt slalus and the IRS
agreed not to press ahead with the lawsuii
until lis hearings officers could rule on the
new application.

"We decided that it was easier lo make a
revised application than to go through the
expense of ihe court case." said Morton C
Blackwell. a former Reagan White House
aide who took over as executive director of
Ihe council in 1991.

Asked ibe groups purpose. Blackwell said:
"We discuss public policy questions and
bring in excellent speakers to share their
information, and thai information is used by
our members and others in delerminatioos
about public policy questions."

"The IRS had said everything we were
doing was Icgitimaie. It was a question of
whether we were serving a public purpose

"

Blackwell said.

The council's solution was to start publish-
ing a semiaooual journal of some speeches
made at iis closed sessions The first issue of
Policy Counsel appeared in Ihe spring of
1992. with Six essays by such conservatives as
newspaper columnist Cal Thomas and econo-
mist .Miilon Fnedman.
IRS reconsidered Ihe exemption II deter-

mined that by publishing the journal twice a
year, the council met iis criteria for a public
educational charity On Aug 4, 1992. Ihe IRS
restored the exemption, retroactive lo Jan.
30

Membership could still be limiied to a
select, powerful few lis quarterly meetings
could still be closed to the public. And the
maioriiy of its activities could still benefit
only Its members.
Speaking generally. Owens said that Ihe

IRS makes its rulings on a "case-by-case"
basis. The more public an organization is, the
more likely its activities may be viewed as
educational, and qualify for exemption.
However sometimes a lowsuii or threat of

a lawsuit may sway a decision. Owens said.
"It's the hazard of litigallon You don't want
to have a losing case on the record."

Congress' generosity In defining who qual-
ifies as lax-exempt has resulted in IRS ap-
proval of nearly 354.000 groups in the last 12
years

Having created ihis huge shadow economy.
Congress has paid scam allenlion to the
consequences.

It has not conducted a major examination
of Ihe growth of nonprofit groups or their
effect on Ihe federal Treasury In a quarter-
century While Congress has held public
hearings from iime to lime, the hearings'
scope has been limited
Even when Congress has addressed the

subject. IIS aclions sometimes have resulted
in a windfall for nonprofits

In 1976 Congress changed the law that said
foundations could remain lax-exempl only if

Ihey gave away, each year. 6 percent of iheir
assets The changed Congress lowered Ihe
requiremeol to 5 percent.
As a resuli. beiween 1977 and 1991 an

estimated 40.000 foundations were able lo

retain, rather than dislnbute id charity,
more than SIS billion In 1991 alone, the
provision saved foundations about SI 5 bil-

lion

Congress dabbled again in 19"8 li took a
hard look ai the fact thai loundaiions were
re<iuircd to pay a 4 percent excise lax on

ConiirKieo on next oage

C'tnlmuetf tfom Dfece-J'no p.ice
ihcir net invcslmcnl income 'Congress cul
the tax 1(1 ; perccnl

In 1985. Congress revisited the excise tax
issue .And decided ihal so long as founda-
tions met certain other requirements, ihcy
should pay no more ihan I percent
Congress has not always been so accommo-

dating

On several occasions. IRS olficials asked
for authority to levy fines or penalties
against nonprofils found in vmlalion of the
rules Under existing law IRS has only two
choices in such a situalion Revoke the orga-
nization's exemption or do nothing
Fines or other intermediate sanctions. Ow-

ens and other IRS officials said, would give
Ihe agency more leverage in gelling nonpro-
fits to comply with the rules
Congress has not heeded ihesc requests

Churches enjoy special lax-exempl status.
They are not required lo file an informa-

tional Form 990 And Congress bos e.xempled
churches and many of their related busi-
nesses from federal oversight
The IRS cannot examine a church s finan-

cial records wiihoul underiaking compli-
cated negollalions with ihe church Even if a
church agrees, the examination is resincled
to a two-year period-

"TTie standards for geniog in to see the
books and records of churches are a fairly
tall order." Owens said.

This bas resulted in any number of prob-
lems First, the IRS does not know how many
churches exist It cslimales Ihat the number
IS beiween 300 000 and 400 000 Needless to
say. the IRS has no idea how much properly
or money is controlled by churches Nor does
II know bow many churches operate travel
lours, nursing homes, reiiremeni villages or
other commercial businesses

Virtually any individual or group may de-
clare Itself a church, collect money and pay
no taxes

"Unlike nonreligious enll-

Iles. churches are eotilled lo

exempt status wiibout any
requirement of filing a re-

quest for exemption They
are automatically exempt."
James J. McCovern. asso-

ciate chief counsel of Ihe
IRS. told a lawyers group last

April.

"When other eolllies file

applications for exemption,
these apphcaiions and related maleriols are
open to the public Because churches are
excused from this general requirement, nei-
iher Ihe IRS nor the general public knows
who these organizations are or how many of
ihem exist, lel alone whether Ihey are organ-
ized and operated under ihe rules of the tax
code." McGovern said.

During the 1970s and '80s. this led lo a
number of problems involving lelevange-
lisis. whose broadcast activities fell outside
federal scrutiny because ihey were consid-
ered port of a church — and therefore ool
subject to filing requirements.
Another problem Policing compliance by

religious groups with the rule ogaiosi in- .

volvement in political activity

Churches are prohibited from engaging in
polilical activities or election campaigns. But
some have evaded that regulation by creat-
ing spinoff organizations
Afier Pal Rohcrisun failed lo win Ihe Re-

publican notninalion for l>rcsidenl in 1988,
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he for.Ticd ihe Chnsiian Coolition. a lax-

cxcmpi orRanizotion wnh more ihan I7S.0O0

duc!;povtng members
The IRS lisi*; rhe c<»alinon as an orRaniza-

tinn engaged m social-wcMare activuics. a

caicg'>r> called 50|(c)(4l Such orgooiza-

iioDS arc not Miiti>oscd lo engage in partisan

p<lli1IC5

Accnrding In news rc'ix)ris m l<»2, Ihc coalt-

mm iiKik |>.iri m campaigns lo delcai liberal

Dcmocrais. pro\ ided exiensive suppon (or

pro-lamil) coiiservaiive and Republican candi-

daies. sponsored pohiical <:lraiegy sessions,

distributed voicr guides, and worked to elect

.100 liko-minded people as delegaics lo the

Republican Nalinnal Convcniion,

Ijsi lall. a complaint was filed with the

Federal Election Commission, contending

that the tax-exempt Christian Coalition was

"avowedly and predominantly" into partisan

politics- The complaint came from the Rev.

Jesse Jackson s organization, the Rainbow

Coalition

Christian Coalition officials (ircd back a

letter charging Jackson's tax-exempt group

with similar tactics favoring Democrats,

So far in the battle of laxfrce coalitions,

the IRS has taken no public action against

cither group

Even when the IRS moves against churches

for political activities, it sometimes lakes

years. In 1986, evangelist Jimmy Swaggan

used his puipii and the official magazine of

Jimmy Swaggan Ministries lo endorse Pat

Robertson s presidcniial candidacy

Nearly six years later, in 1992. the IRS

announced that it had reached an agreement

wiib Swaggari's group lo change its corpo-

rate structure and not endorse political can-

didaies In ibe interim. Swaggart was forced

to resign his ministries after a highly publi-

cized sex scandal

Given the difficulty the IRS bas gaining

access lo church records, as well as vanous

administrative appeals available to exempt

groups, us not surprising that it takes years

lo resolve such issues. Owens said

Tbe potential profitability of commercial

enterprises owned by tax-exempt churches is

documented in the growth ol CBN
In the early days, the Christian Droadcasl-

ing Network was just that a network of

television and radio stations thai carried

Robertson's religious programming

RobensoD — minister, television evange-

list, entrepreneur, millionaire and presiden-

tial candidate — bought his first radio sta-

tion in 1959 From thai small entry into

broadcasting, he used tax-deductible coniri-

buijons from followers to build his program.

The 700 Club, and his broadcasting empire

In 1977. Robertson formed the CBN Satel-

lite Network — shows transmitted by satel-

liic to Ibe biirgetining. and at ihat lime

program-hungry, cable television systems.

Four years later, in 1981, ihe network

changed its name to the CBN Cable Nciwork-

The Family Entertainer ll became an adver-

tl^crsupported, enicriainment-orientcd ca-

ble network The name was changed lo the

Family Channel in 1989

Even as part o( a nonprofit organization.

tbc Family Channel wa.«; a fabulous money-

maker, tbe crown jewel of CBN r)unng the

laM Dine months that it was owned by CBN.

the Family Cluniiers profits totaled S17 5

million.

rhroughnui those years, ihe Christian

Brnjdcasting Network paid no federal taxes

un Its overall income However, ihc network

did declare the advcriising revenues of Ihe

Family Channel as unrelated business in-

come, subject to federal income tJX.

It could not be determined how much was

paid in taxes I'at Robertson declined 10 be

interviewed for this article.

In 1989 — the last full year during which

CUN owned the Family Channel — about SS5

million o[ the organization s SI30 million in

revenues came from broadcasting. Advertis-

ing revenue and cable fees were growing.

The amount earned from broadcasting was

nearing the amount sent in by contributors,

almo.*;! S60 million.

Robertsons (nllowers. who donaied mere

than 5600 million between 1^85 and 1990.

were entitled to tax deductions for their

coniribuiions and CDN was shielded from

income taxes

In 3 way. Family Channel had become too

much of a success.

By 1988. the channel was so commercially

successful that CIJN officials began to look

into selling it. according lo documents filed

wiih the Sccnrnics and E.xchange Commis-

sion

Tbe sale "arose tJiit of CBNs concern thai

its status as a tax-exempt organization be

preserved." says one of the documents filed

by International Family Enieriainmeni in

connection wuh its stock offering last year.

The document says that "by the laie 1980s.

CBN's revenues from The Family Channel

hod increased, relative to CBN's income from

contributions to its ministry, to a point

where CBN's tax advisers recommended that

The Family Channel's operations should no

longer be conducted within CBN."

Pal Robertson's own fears were descnbed.

after the sale, m an interview with a cable-

television trade publication.

"No one has told us we

have crossed that line, but in

our opinion we are coming

dangerously close.' Rooert-

son was quoted as saying in

Broadcasting magazine.

"The big problem we face is

thai whole statute is totally

subjective."

Subjective or not. the deci-

sion proved to be profllable

for the Robertsons.

In the deal. Pai Robertson put up SIOO.OOO.

his son Tim. put up $50,000 and Tele-Commu-

nications Inc.. the largest cable-television

company in the nation, put up 522 million to

form International Family Entertainmenl.

The company, in (urn. bought the Family

Channel for S250 million.

In essence. CBN lent the buyer the 5250

million to purchase the Family Channel, in

the form of notes convertible into shares of

stock in the Robertsons' International Fam-

ily Entertainmenl,

Not only did Robertson find a financier in

his tax-exempt organization, he also found a

low<ost financier. The notes' interest rate is

4 percent in the first year. 4.75 percent in the

second year and 6 percent in years after.

And Interest only — none of the 5250

million in principal — had lo be paid in the

first five years of ibe loon, according to

CUN's 1991 lax rctnrn

Kven after ihe public sale of International

Family Entertainment stock in 1992. the Rob-

ertsons retained control over the company.

Through shares he owns personally and

shares he controls in trust for CBN. Pat

Robertson controls 46 percent of the com-

pany.

His son. Tim. controls 23 percent with slock

he owns.
Today, the Robertsons' total investment in

International Family Entertainment has

grown from the initial 5150.000 to more than

$90 million. Of thai. Pat owns — both directly

and through the trusl — shares worth about

S59 million. Tim owns shares worth about S32

million.

Of Pat Robertsons shares. 77 percent is

held in Ihc Ut.hcriMPn I'jinily Charitable

Remainder Trusi Knbcnson retains voting

and uucstmcni control, and Huis beneficial

ownership, ol ihc sh;ircs. Any shares of the

stock noi sold before lun 22 2025. will be

transferred to Chrislian Broadcasting Net-

work, according to an IFK proxy statement.

Pal Robertson remains as chairman of the

Christian Broadcasting Network In 1991.

CBN's tax return listed no compensation for

him and said he worked 10 hours a week at

the nonprofit.

He atiw has an L-mjilu^ mcnt i-oniracl with

Family Channels parent company. Interna-

tional Family RntcTiainmcni. that lasts

through Jan 5. 1995. accordinij lo documents
filed with the Securities and Kxchangc Com-
missiDi)

As chairman of the public corp<jration. f*ai

Robertson in 1992 received S.J90,6ll in salary

and bon u-scs. Tim Robertson received
$46.s.73l

Tim. president .ind chief cxecuiivu of IFE.

no longer is listed on itic tax return as an
officer at nonprotit CBN
The Family Channel also has continued lo

flourish It reaches more than 57 million

American households — nine out of 10

households with cable and six out of 10 wiih

television sets, the network says in iis SEC
filing.

And this year. The Family Channel plans to

go global. It plans to establish a version in

the United Kingdom and is joining with

Hyundai Electronics Industries Co to estab-

lish a Family Channel in Korea,

All -lO states have laws regulating nonpro-

fits, but very few actually police their activi-

ties. Nor do they have much information

about their effect on the economy
Stales generally require nonproliis to file

an annual report or tax return. State officials

rarely audit nonprofit organizations or ana-

lyse their finances.

In most states, officials would be hard

pressed to say how many tax-exempt groups

even operate wiihm their borders.

Jurisdiction ofien is divided among sev-

eral agencies. One agency may be responsi-

ble for registering chanties Another may
determine which nonprofits are eligible for

exemption from sales tax Siill another may
decide which groups don't hove to pay stale

income taxes.

This helter-skelter approach can lead to

policy conflicts In Pennsylvania, nonprofits

that no longer are tax-exempt m the eyes of

Ihe IRS are still treated as exempt by the

stale.

Pennsylvania has no equivalent of the fed-

eral Unrelated Business Income Tax. which

is applied lo the commercial aclivities of

nonprofits — for instance, commercial ad-

vertising in magazines

The reason is that Pennsylvania exempts

nonprofits from paying any state corporate

income taxes — period The law makes no

distinclion between income from nonprofit

activities and income from commercial acliv-

ities.

In Pennsylvania, aboui 23.000 organiza-

tions also ore exempt from siuu sales tax.

New Jersey has more than H.oOO.

How much revenue dolhc stales forgo* It's

anyone's guess Officials from ihe iwn sioles

sav they don t know
if they don't know, how do the) police

whos benefiting from these tax breaks'

Officials concede that their IiMs include

nonprofits thai are no longer m buiincss and

nonprofits that have lost ihcir federal tax

exemptions.
New Jersey officials denied an Inquirer

requesi to review applications lor .salcsiax

exemptions.

A four-inch printout of 833 pages of organi-

zations exempted by New Jersey begins wUh
Ihc .\bsecon Bupiisi Church and ends with

the Zoological 4 Ecological Research Fund of

Pnughkecpsie. N,V The list in Pennsylvania

is public but costs S?SO. either on computer

lapc or in printout form officials sold.

Nonprofits also gel disconnied second- and

third-class moil. F^ch year, about 14 billiim

pieces of nonprofit mail — mostly bulk fund-

Continued on n»Kl page
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Health insurance costs Bill Hill and his wife. Ruth, a quarter ol Iheir annual

income "We can I take much more of ihese staggering increases," he says.

Taxed in some states,

but not in others

r

tivCiiiH-n M i;.i<ii

and\rill \. »..r<i»<^ki

INHI'IREnsTAfr AHiTKrtS

I ndepcndence Blue Cross and Pcnnsyl-

ania Dine SbielJ are exempi from
I paying siaie and local laxcs as non-

prndi or^anizanons whose charitable

purpose 15 to provide low-cost insurance.

Low<ost'
Don I tell ti io the Hills

Bill.-ind Kuih llill are pa>ing more ihan

a quarter of tttcir annual income for

health insurance from Blue Cross and
Dluc Shield Since 1981, the couples pre-

miiims for thtir 65 Special Mcdicjrc pol-

icy have risen nearly 2S0 portent — from
i90f. to S-1.145 a year.

'-Vc cant take much more of these

siaggcrinR increases. We don'l h-T^o a

rctiremein or pension AM wc Imc on is

our Sitial Sccuni* ;jnd a litilc sowings,"

said >l>tar-old liill Hill, who incs in

Northeast I'hiladclj'hia

Tlinusoiids of oilier DlucCrtiss.ind Blue
Shield subscribers have similar com-
plaints Man) are abandoning ihc insur-

ers SiDcc 198:. nearly 500.000 subscribers

ha^e quit because of rising premiums
"lis no secret why ihese subscribers

have left lis cx|>ensive. We kno« that."

said Uliie Shield sixikes- "

man Doug Smith. Re-

cently, the nnnprolii in-

surers have taken several

steps to hold down costs

and make iheir insurance

more affordable

Some critics say it's loo

Hiile. loo late To them
Blue Cross and Blue Shield

look and act like any for-

prorit insurer

"What I want to know is

what docs niiic Cross and Blue Shield do to

justify not i>3>nng taxes*" asked Ann Torre-

gTxKsa. an attorney for (he PennsyJvania

Health La* l*rojcci. an advocacy group in

Chester Thousands of individual sub-

scriber?: can't afford them any more.

They've mvc^cd oil liinds of money in for-

prolll businesses Where's the chanty?"
Congress asked the same question in

1986- It concluded that the health insur-

ers — there were 80 plans nationwide at

the time — no longer served a charitable

purpose, Congress revoked iheir federal

lax exemption and ordered them to Stan

paying taxes in 19S7

Since then, more than half the states,

including New Jersey also have begun
taxing the Bluis

Penosylvanie is an exception

Its regulators cnniinuc to treat the four

Blue Cross and one Blue Shield plans as

nonprofit insurers

The plans, wtiose revenues in 1991 were

S7.S billion, don't pay the state's 2 percent

(ax on Insurance premiums. They don't

pay slate corporate income tax Tbcy are

exempted from ules tax And in Philadel-

phia. Independence Blue Cross does not

pay prn|>eriy taxes on its new SI4I million

olficc lower al I9ili and Marliet Streets

The value nf iIk-sc tax breaks (or the

live Pennsylvania plans totaled at least

S160 million in l<»9l —and more ihan S600

million since IWT, the year the federal

government began taxing the Blues

Thai SMW milium would have been

enough lo pros idc docior care and immu-

niiaiions (nr all J20 000 children in Pcnn-

sylvnnta whfi«^ famihc"; h.id no health

cnnraKv — i"i loin yvars

Smith, till. Mliif Shield six'kcsman said

the Mines dcscriL-d iheir state and l<Kal

lax breaks bi.*C3tiw unlike some cnmmer
cial insurers thrv acccpi siihscribers rc-

gardless ol medical condiiioii The plans

also suhMdi7,c till- premiums nl some sub-

scribers cspi-cialtv older people wtjo bu)

ihcir 65 S|m;ci3I Medicare pulicm such as

Ihc llills

Tli.iis uiii iM h«.' worth someihinR,

dttsn I It Siniili .iskt-d lltink what

would Il.Ti'ivn It wv didn I subsidin ib-i**.*

policies I he tnvis iM.uitI bi' muth Ini;hi.r

'

Tht cost ol tlicsi- siihsidtes is Nirne b>

nihcr Hlue Crrtss and Blue Shield sub-

scribers, who pay higher chanjeN In ef-

fect ihoic siih'<<.rtbcrs pay a hidden tax sn

the insurers can hold down i.lia(i;es fur

indi'. ijiial subscribers
Iho Ulucs lax-excmpi status in IVnii-

syU.ima has saved them miUi-ms If Inde-

pendence Hlue Cross had lo pay real es-

tate taxet on us new Philadelphia olftce

tower. Its hill from the city and scIiohI

disiric would be S31 million a year

rht is'^ue ol KheiliiT ihu new building

wniild be laxitJ vveni belore thv cit»'s

Itoard of HcMsion ol Taxes in 1VS« Uw-
ycrs for Blue Cross argued for cxcmpiion.

saying llic insurer had a "chaniable pur-

pose." and always had been exempt
A representative from the city solici-

tor's office objected

"Hlue Cross' primory puri>»>se is to pro
vide health uirc coverage to those whocao
stlord lo pu> fur n. " T ltn>dcn Kiscr. then

chief assistant city solictinr. wrote in a 1989

memo "Dltic C.-oss "gives only to the ex-

tent that It rccen cs something in return —
a regular sul>«:riptiun payment

"

The board granted the propcny tax ex-

emption, despite the negative recommen-
dation The soliciiors office iaier Hied sun

in Common Pleas Court to challenge the

exemption but did not pur-

sue the case- A Blue Cross

lawyer said recently that he

thought the case was dead.

David B Glancey. chair-

man of the Board of Revi-

sion of Taxes, said he ex-

pected the case to be heard

In 1991. Independence

Blue Cross had revenues

of si-5 billion — larger

than such well-known

I'hiladelphia companies as

Sirawbridgc i Clothier Its cash reserves

of S346 million would have ranked it. by

itself, among the region's 50 largest Rrms-

Like other Blue Cross plans. Independ-

ence has in\csied heavily in forprofil

subsidiaries Between 19M and 1991. tl

spent S29 million on acquisitions, whicb
bave lost an additional S18 million on
operations The biggest loser was Dela-

ware Valley HMO It has since been

merged with another HMO and is now
making a profit

Collectively, Pennsylvania s Blue Cross

and Blue Shield plans have invested more
than Sl.W million in commercial spinoffs.

They include health maintenance organi-

zations, day-care centers, even a mail-

order catalog

As of 1991. the nonprofit insurers oper-

ated 56 separate subsidiaries, including i'

frtr profit companies By the end of ili.tt

year, these ventures had lost SV3 milliun

which subscribers \*^i had to cover

Like man> big businesses Pennsvha-
nias Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans
have their own political action commit-
tees In 1991 Blue PaC. financed bv the

Pennsylvania Blue Cross plans (and not

Blue Shield! contributed Wl.l9n to (hjIui

cians statewide In the first five monihsut
1992. Hlue y.\C gave oui another S16.40.<

Slate.Vn \ inccni J Fnmo, ilie Pliil;id(,l

l>liin lK.-iiiiii.rji u-t-cned 5,l..^tO ii) cotiif

buttons Irom Hlue I'AC Kuino is u dirvi.

tor of Independence Blue Cross

Asked about ilic contributions, Indv-

l^cndencc Blue Cross said in a wriitcn

staiement

"Senator Kutno does an uuistuiidinK job

in Hamshurg for the Philadelphia com
muniiy and is a icadini; member of the

state Senate IK- deserves and merits Ti.v

support of hi^ ass<n:i3Ks ai Hlue Cnws
Askod «lii Die sinu decided not ti'

lolluw Corcr<.-5s decision loiax the Hlues

Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner
Cynthia M Maleski declined to comment

All this has left the Blues in Pennsylva-

nia in a strange position .\s Hlue Shield

spokesman Dour Smith put it

"We're a hybrid orRani7Jiion Thais a

it'MHJ word to describe us V^e pav laxcs at

the (cOcral Ic^cl but were a nonproiu
tor stale piirpitM;s

"'
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Legislators protect

favorite nonprofits

Coottnue'j Ifom preceOing page

raistn? «>licitalinns and publications — are

handled al raici lc« than individuals or

husincsso^ pay Thai llsi loo. is secret

My act ol Ciinijress. the names and address-

es .it postal patrons aren I open to the public

Klfiins by IRS to police the conduct of

nonprollts can run into ferocious — and

sutccssdil — opposition.

ti.n<i.:cr the Coiion Dowl.

Ill the lummcr of 1977. the IRS notified the

Gition Biiwl iMhleiic Association that it

planned to tax the revenues the association

received lor broadcasting the New Year's

Day game in Dallas

Reaction was fast and furious.

Alihoiigh colleges and universities paid

taxes on their purely commercial ventures,

tbis >vas the first lime the IRS had attempted

lo lax income from intercollegiate spiirts.

Uowl officials and universities banded to-

gether in protest. With the help of lawyers

and several members of Congress, they per-

suaded the IRS to drop the proposal.

Fourteen years later, the issue resurfaced

in a different form In December 1991. the

IliS published Technical .\dvicc Memoran-

dum 9147007, in which it argued that the

substantial lees companies paid to sponsor

bowl games and other events could be con-

strued as purchasing advertising — and thus

taxable

The memorandum did not name the bowl

games or corporate sponsors in question. But

It later became public that the memo was

directed at the Mobil Cotton U<iwl and the

John Hancock Bowl

Mobil Oil Corp and the John Hancock

Mutual Life Insurance Co had agreed to pay

the bowls millions of dollars in fees. In

return, the bowls agreed to use the corporate

name and display the companies' logos prom-

inently during the game and in promotions.

Again, the IRS decision to go after the

Bowls set off a wave of public protest. The

bowl groups, universities and corporate

sponsors all argued that the publicity wasn t

advertising: it was merely recognition of a

donors generosity It was no different from

public television recogni2ing Mobil Corp.. or

anv other donor, lor helping underwrite a

program, they said

This time, the IRS didn 1 go alter the in-

come Irom television broadcast rights In-

stead it went after the advertising.

In January 1992. the IRS issued proposed

guidelines for Us agents lo use in examina-

tions ol such sponsorship arrangements. The

guidelines required the agents to take a more

aggressive view of the fees paid by sponsors

and the benefits received in return.

The ins was inundated with 339 written

comments. Most were from organiMtions

subject lo the ellort to tax sponsor payments,

and almost all were negative Sports groups

were particularly incensed

'Tlie John Hancock Dowl has provided

quality entertainment and an Improved qual-

ily ol hie lor F,l Pasoans for 58 years. "
the

b«Hvl org.inizatlon s executive director.

C.ickei Musch. wroic The taxation of these

eorjoiralc contributions would severely ham-

per our efloris to provide linaiicial as-sist-

ancc In these univcrsuics. which is our

exempt purpose"

"The thritsi of these proposed guidelines

. misstates ihe law. perverts policy and

shows little, if any. understanding or guid-

ance in corporaie donation/sponsorship in

the collegiate athletic lield. attorney Philip

R Hochberg wrote on behall of the Division

1-A Athletic Directors Association.

Meanwhile, friends ol college lootball

went to work within ihe halls of Congress.

Son John Breaux. (D.. La I introduced a

bill lo protect corporate payments to "quali-

fied athletic event actimies"

Rep. Ed Jenkins. (D . Ca.) introduced legis-

lation to bar the IKS from taxing sponsorship

payments to bowls and other bigtime sport-

ing events.

"The guidelines threaien the vitality and

viability ol practically all tax-exempt entities

and their local and national educational and

charitable purposes." Jenkins said at a hear-

ing last July.

At least one of his colleagues remained

unconvinced. "The Treasury is not saying

that county fairs should not be entitled to

special tax treatment. What they arc saying

IS that the college bowl system has changed

dramatically in the last 10 or 15 years way

bevond what is appropriate for education."

said Rep Mike Andrews. (D. Texasl

Initially. IRS officials held their ground,

saying they were prepared to take the heat.

"Maybe lhal>; just the price we have lo pay

to get the higlicr level of vohintary compli-

ance. Maybe we will have lo draw a line a

little inside where it could be drawn." Mar-

cus Owens of the IRS said in a June speech to

the Washington Bar Associaiion.

And maybe not

A month later. IRS conducted an unusual

three-day hearing on the proposal, during

which it heard numerous complaints.

Months passed without word on when the

guidelines would become final.

On Jan 19. the IRS issued yet another set ot

proposed regulations Under them, a corpo-

rate sponsor may enjoy nearly unfettered

publicity without jeopardizing the tax ex-

emption ol bowl organizations. A corporate

sponsor may
• Demand that its name be used as pan of

the event.
• Put its logo around ihe sladinm on pro-

grams, on the playing field, on the players'

unilorms.
• Require that ihe game be televised

• Make sure thai the cameras penodically

show the corporation s logo/name.

Under the IRS s most recent proposal, these

actions are not considered advertising.

And then there is the case of the IRS and

United Cancer Council.

The council was organized in 1963 by about

80 groups that had split off from ihe Amen-

can Cancer Society For 20 years, it relied on

dues and eonlribuilons Bui in 1984. the

council cnlered a five year agrL^einenl with a

Washinglon lund-rjisiiig firm. Watson &
llughcy Inc . to solicit donations by direct

malt.

In November 1990. the IRS revoked the ta.x-

exempiion o( the Cancer Council, contend-

ing It was operated lor ihc private interest ol

Watson & Hughey. which purportedly re-

ceived 90 percent of the money raised.

Only aboul 10 percent of the United Cancer

Councils monc) was used tor eliarilable pur

p<ises. and its educational mailings were in-

significant, the IRS maintained .\ttorneys

for the council say the contributions were

greater.

In June 1990. the United Cancer Council

filed a voluntary pelition in bankruptcy, list-

ing the IRS as a priority creditor Lx>ss than a

year later. 11 filed a petition in U S Tax Court

in Washington challenging the IRS's deci-

sion to revoke its exemption

Before the case went to trial, a letter was

Circulated by the Nonprofit Sector Legal De-

fense Fund, soliciting contributions for the

lawyers representing ihe United Cancer

Council and asking concerned chanties lo

lobbv Ihe tax court

The letter accused the IRS of a "dangerous,

bloiant power grab" and said that if the

service prevailed it "would win the power to

dictate how you run your exempt organiza-

tion — and ihe power to put your organiza-

tion out of business'"

Signed by the United Can-

cer Councils lead attorney.

Leonard J, Henzke Jr.. the

letter prompted a strong pro-

test from the IRS, which as-

serted that it "wildly misrep-

resents" the agency's

moiives. It also drew a re-

buke from the Tax Court

judge. Herbert L. Chabol.

who said the letter be-

smirched Ihe court.

The case is pending

In a speech in September. IRS associate

chief counsel James J McCovern attacked

"confrontalionar' tactics now being used by

some nonprofit groups and their lawyers

Citing the corporaie sponsorship issue and

United Cancer Council case. McCovern said

these were examples of "how ihe game is

being played in the nonprofit sector today
"

It isn't entirely surprising that ihe IRS

rarely revokes the exemptions of nonprolit

organizations
ItcviKations arc so rare in fact, ihal the

Internal Revenue Service said it cnuldn t

provide a list o( nonprofits that have lost

their exemptions.

"I have been told we don t keep them that

way." IRS spokeswoman Johnclle Hunter

The IRS has revoked just one nonprofit

hospitals exemption in the last 10 years - a

period when hospitals poured more than SI

billion into commeiclnl activities and ex-

panded greatly

IRS officials have said they are reluctant to

revoke hospitals' exemptions because ol the

polenlial harm lo communities In essence,

they say the penally is so onerous they cani

realistically use it

The agency's choice is eilhcr to back oil or

lo try 10 negotiate with the offending organi-

zation what IS called a closing agreemenl —
similar to a consent agreement Increasingly,

the agency is choosing the path ol negotia-

tion.
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nm ihe negoiiaiions c«n he p«in(ully slow

Wnness the IRSs extraordinary dealings

wiih ihe Howard Hughes Medical In^iituie

The focis of Ihe caw. culled Iriitn courl

documents. corre«i|K>ndencc and tax returns,

are these-

A.': far hack as the mid-1950s, the IRS ratscd

questions ahout the lax-exempt status of the

Howard Hughes Medical Institute, eventually

ruling m 19SS that it did not quality as an

exempt medical institute because it did not

spend enough money on research

In faci revenue agents concluded, the in-

slilutc was actually an elahoraie lax shelter

for hillionaire-industrialist Howard Hughes,

who created the llethesda. Md .
nonprofii in

19.S.1 and used it to shift taxable income into

an exempt organization.

Inn •«) by the IKSs decision. Hughes

hired the Washington law firm of llogan »

Hanson, which filed an appeal with ihe IRS

It was Ihe first of a series of protracted

negoiiaiions with the agency

In 1969 Congress passed a series of reforms

inicnded to curb abuses involving tax-ex-

empt foiindaitons One of them required

fuundaiiiins to spend an amount equal to 6

percent of their net charitable assets each

year in order to retain their exempt status.

The requirement was later reduced to S per-

cent. Another reform imposed a 4 percent

excise tax on foundation investment hold-

ings, since riMluced to 1 percent.

Attorneys for the Hughes Institute were

still attempting to sort out its lax status when

these reforms were passed Their negotia-

tions now took on added meaning.

If the institute were ruled to be a private

(oundaiion. it would be subject to Ihe new

spending rales and would have to dispense

millions or lose its exemption.

On the other hand, if the IRS could be

persuaded to declare Hughes a charitable

medical research institute, it would have to

spend only an amount equal to 4 percent of

Its net charitable assets each year For the

Hughes Institute, that translated to a substan-

tial savings

Once again. Hughes' attorneys and lobby-

ists went to work, wriiing letters to the

Treasury and IRS and working the back

channelsof the Nixon White House Included

in a Julv IVTl letter from Hughes lobbyist

Robert uiennett to White House Counsel John

Dean was wording for a proposed grandfa-

ther clause to pending Treasury regulations

that would have exempted

the Hughes Institute from

any spending requirements.

In August. Dean wrote Ben-

nett a brief letter thanking

him for "bringing this mat-

ter 10 my attention "He im-

mediately asked Treasury of-

ficials to brief htm on the

case.

"The position of the

Hughes Medical Institute Is

presently being given care-

ful attention in this Department." Charles E.

Walker of the Treasury responded on Aug.

17. 1971. "We were not aware of their circum-

stances when the regulations were proposed,

and I personally have met with their repre-

sentatives. ... No final decision has been

made."
Treasury ofncials did not adopt the grand-

father clause Hughes wanted. Nor did they

declare the institute a foundation, which

would have required it to increase spending

dramatically. Id essence, the institute was

allowed to drift in nonprofit Umbo, where it

remained for the next 16 years.

Finally. 34 years after the Howard Hughes

Institute was created, it entered a closing

agreement with the IRS on March 2. 1987 The

exact terms are secret. However, details are

contained in financial attachments filed os

part of Ihe institutes tax returns.

According to those and other documents,

the institute had to pay the IRS iJS million

for past years distribute an .imonni equal to

,1.S percent of its .-i^>;ck l.ir iikcIic.-iI rL->;i..irch

each year, and make su|M'lciin.iilul |i.nmcnls

tor research of at least SSOO millKui hi 1W7,

On Its face, ihc agreement 'iccnis like a

good deal for the 1 rea<iury liui closer exami-

nation shows that the Hughes Institute actu-

ally goi off fairly easily

For 16 years, while the negotiations

dragged on. it was not ^iihicct in the 5 [icr-

ccni-a-ycar spending rc<iuircmt-nl«: ol .-i Inun-

dation. Althnugli S.1tw million -bounds like a

huge penally, it pales in comparison with the

Hughes Instnutes vast, untaxed wealth

In 1990. the insiiiiiic earned S.W million in

dividends and interest on its SS 7 billion in

investments — enough to pay olf the $500

million in just two years

In 1992. the institute s holdings grew by 11

percent, and totaled S69 hillion

In brief press accounts ol the settlement,

institute president Donald S Fredrickson

praised the IRS as tough ncgntiators But his

satisfaction was apparent

"It's been about 20 years and I think the

service was tough, but 1 ihink they were

pretty enlightened in the way ii came out We
are not displeased with the result." he said.

Tomorrow: Million-dollat salaries,

luxury cars and chauffeurs. maiO service:

Lile at a chanty isn't what it used to be.

Marcus S. Owens, head ol the IRSs

exempt otganizalions division, says that

resolving issues can lake years because

of appeals available to nonprolils
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Pay and perks increase

with nonprofits' growth
EXECUTIVES from A I

documents and government audits — shows

that the image of officials of nonprofit orga-

niuttons as low-paid, self-socnflcing manag-

ers IS woefully out of date:

• Nearly half of the 25.000 executives and

employees listed on the IRS returns were

paid at least SIOO.OOO a year

• More than 200 were paid S450.000 or more.

• Nine executives received salary, bonuses

and benefits exceeding SI million, placing

them ID the top I percent of all taxpayers.

• Many large nonprofits commonly reward-

ed executives with cash bonuses and incen-

tives based on the financial performance of

their organizations, just as for-profit compa-

nies do. One large New York hospital paid its

new president a 51 million "signing bonus."

• Retirement and severance pay for execu-

tives have soared When University of Pitts-

burgh President Wesley W. Posvar retired in

1991. he received a compensation package

worth S3.3 million, plus a pension of $201,600

a year Following a public outcry, the pen-

sion was reduced to S141.600 a year.

• Chanties and other nonprofits have given

millions of dollars in low-mierest or no-

interest loans to executives to buy houses,

redecorate residences, join country clubs or

pay for children's schooling. In 1991. UCLA
Chancellor Charles E. Young received

S995.0O0 in low-interest loans to buy a SI.17

million house 35 miles from campus.

• Dozens of universities and hospitals pro-

vided free housing, food and liquor, domestic

help, frcsh-cui flowers, vacation junkets and

gifts to executives. New England Medical

Center in Boston spent more than S70.000 in

1991 redecorating us president's office.

• Executives of many large nonprofits were

provided luxury cars or generous auto allow-

ances. An executive of ihe J Paul Getty Trust

drove a $36,000 Jaguar. Ihe president of the

National Academy of Sciences was chauf-

fered around Washington in a luxury car

and the TMCA Foundation in Boston spent

S986,643 on auto leases for its doctors.

• Entertaining by executives was a big ex-

pense at many nonprofits. Between 1986 and

1990. Blue Cross of Western Pennsylvania

spent S37T.101 to rent a skybox Qt Three

Rivers Stadium, buy tickets to sponing

events and pay country-club dues for top

executives. Ratepayers picked up the tab-

• Seminars, conferences and staff develop-

ment meetings — sometimes in exotic places
• — have become routine Items The Devereux

Foundation in Devon flew .10 executives to

Key West for a week of planning and rest.

including a catered sunset yacht cruise. Cost

excluding airfare. S9.000

Pay and perks like ihcsc have grown over

the last |wo decades as nonprofit institutions

have grown — at a rate four limes the rest of

the economy Nonprofits now conirol assets

worth at least SSSO billion.

The growth in nonprofits has created more

than 3 million jobs Thai has helped ease the

impact of the decline o( American 'industry

and has elevated incomes of many workers,

particularly m health care --

At a price This economic transformation

has cost federal, state and local governments
— uliimaiely, taxpayers — more than S36

billion a year in lost taxes

All this has occurred largely withoui no-

tice, forethought or debate over ihe implica-

tions for the economy or public policy.

And executive compensation at nonprofits

does have public policy implications

Take health care At a time when 37 million

Americans cannot afford health insurance.

more than 1.000 executives and doctors at

nonprofit hospitals and insurance plans

were paid salaries ranging from $200,000 to

SI 2 million.

"A lot of people are being priced out of

health-care coverage What people get paid —
whether it's physicians or edrainistraiors of

hospitals or CEOs of insurance companies —
IS a factor." said Ron Pollack, executive direc-

tor of Families USA. a Washington advocacy

group "Somebody has to foot the bill for these

salaries, and that somebody is you and me."

Ai for-profit companies, such expenses

come out of earnings of shareholders, who.

theoretically at least, can object In nonprofit

organizations, there is often little oversight.

"The problem with nonprofits is that there

are no shareholders lo serve as a brake.

There's no one there unless there is a respon-

sible board of directors or. at last resort, the

IRS. IRS executive Jay Rotz said in 1991

Until recently, the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice paid little demonstrable attention to the

extraordinary increases in executive pay

packages among large nonprofit groups.

IRS officials now say they have begun to

scrutinize executive salaries in iheir audits

of Form 990s. the annual statements each

nonprofit must file with the IRS.

Yet the agency has not conducted a de-

tailed study of executive compensation in

lax-exempt groups.

By Its own admission, the IRS is reluctant

to challenge big salaries unless it can prove

that executives are unfairly using their posi-

tions to enrich themselves The agency's lop

regulator of nonprofits acknowledges that

the whole salary area "is very gray
"

One reason: There are no established

guidelines. Another: Inadequate staffing- IRS

audits of tax-exempt groups declined by half

in the last decade.

The IRS has received little guidance from

Congress. There has not been a major con-

gressional hearing on executive pay of any

sort in a quarter<eDtury. let alone on what

IRS should consider appropriate pay

Stale and local agencies have done little

Most are understaffed or lack the expertise

and data to analyze nonprofits' pay.

In short, whatever accountability docs e.x-

ist stems from Ihe nonprofit institutions

themselves. It is not always rigorous.

Many of the same board members who are

expected to police the pay of nonprofit execu-

tives are themselves in business with their

nonprofit organizations. Form 990s show hun-

dreds of instances in which attorneys, accoun-

tants, financial advisers and

consultants sell their services

to the nonprofits they help to

direct.

For example. Graduate Hos-

pital in Philadelphia has

teased medical and office

equipment from a company

run by a board member has

hired management, consult-

ing and architectural services

from other board members,

and has contracted for TV
services for patients and insurance coverage

from still others

Hahnemann University Hospital in Phila-

delphia contracted with board members'

companies to lease equipment, provide credit

lines, operate food services, and provide tele-

phone service, financial management and
computer information services.

A nonprofit business in Montgomery
County thai develops retirement homes paid

more than $4 million a year in fees to a

management company owned by a member
of the board. Ricbard S. Coons was both

chairman of the board of the nonprofit Adult

Communities Total Sendees Inc. and presi-

dent ot the for profit Total Care S>stemx Inc.

In June 1990. the management company

was sold for SIO 3 million to a Kenneti Square

nursing home chain. Genesis Health Ven-

ture? Inc obtained the right to be ihe 'exclo-

sive manager and developer" of the nonpro

fit's expanding group of retiremeot centers.

In each of these examples, officers ot the

nonprofits say the transactions were con-

ducted at arms length and were disclosed to

other board members.

It IS Impossible to say how often such

business arrangements occur. Many oonpro-

fils do not report instances of self-dealing or

do not provide financial details Or they

conduct such transactions through subsid-

iaries and for-profit companies, outside the

reach of disclosure rules

"Trustees too often are on the board simply

as fundraisers, or worse yet. as \endor5 of

legal, financial, construction, real estate,

medical and other services." Nancy B Kane,

a professor at the Harvard School of Public

Health, recently testified before Congress.

Officials of large tax-exempt groups main-

tain that big salaries are not at odds with the

special social mission of nonprofits or their

privileged tax-exempt status.

They offer four main arguments-

• Pay packages reflect increased duties. To-

day's executives hove to deal with complex

regulations, growing competitive pressures

and are managing larger staffs and budgcts-

• Urge nonprofit organizations now com-

pete with private firms for executive talent.

So they must offer competitive salaries, beoe*

fits and perks if Ihey are to attract managers

of superior ability

• Nonprofit executives travel in the same

corporate circles as their for profit counter-

parts and play a key role in fund-raising.

• Increasing numbers of executives move

back and forth between nonprofit and for-

profit organizations As they do. difference*

in salaries tend to disappear

Take John Gavin, who is paid 5519,000 as

chairman of the Century Council, a Us An-

geles nonprofit funded by the liquor, beer

and wine companies to combat alcohol abuse

and deflect criticism of the industry Gavin

has been a movie actor. Ronald Reagan's

ambassador to Mexico and a businessman,

"For a man of his stature, that Is appropri-

ate compensation." said Tom Ross, a senior
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vice presideol of Hill St Kaowltoo Idc «

public relations Mrm that represents the

council.

It hsso ( always been that way
Once, for proht and nonprofit grou^ bad

very different missions and operaied io very

different ways. For-profit companies buill

markers and mode money Their managers
took risks and were well paid — or fired —
for their performance
The purpose of nol-for-profit groups was to

provide important community services that

would otherwise fall lo government.

Chanties and nonprofits relied on concribu-

tlOQS from the public and used the money to

provide free services — what most Amencaos
think of as charity. The tax exerapnoo was

granted io recognitioo of

ihese services.

Today, many large nonpro-

fits are mdistinguisbabte

from for-profit companies.

They make millions of dol-

lars in profits. They have

millions of dollars in stocks,

bonds and otber invest-

menis.

Ahd instead of relying on

donations, they charge for

their services, just like any

other business, or are reimbursed by the gov-

ernment. Often they provide little or do chari-

It used 10 be ihai ihe not-for-profit sector

was its own world. You signed on after you
got out of college, like if you joined the

government, and you stayed there." said Rob-

ert C Ochsner. director of compensation for

Hoy Assotioies. an employee benefits firm in

Phil.idelphia 'There also was the realization

that you never expected the same money yoo
might earn in the forprofit world.

"Now we see people are crossing over. It's

more common for people togoout of the not-

for profit lo the for-profit sector, but it also

works the otber way around. Therefore, the

markets are moving toward each other aod
the pay is catching up"

Id some cases, the pay exceeds compensa-
tion of executives of commercial companies.

A 1992 Hay sup-ey found ibai the base pay of

hospital executives was on average 2 percent

higher than for executives at industnal

firms of similar size.

Not everyone is pan of this trend, or agrees

with It.

James Osborne, national commissioner for

the Salvation Army, believes that Ihe special

mission of Dooprofiis separates them Irom
profil-makjug companies He is paid S53.0O0.

including benefiis, for overseeing an organi-

zatioD with a SI billion budget.

"I really can't speak to why other organiia-

tions pay what they do But I can tell you that

people who come to work at the Salvation

Army don't come ioto this work t>ecause they

are looking for mooey. If that was our over-

wbclming passion in life, we would go else-

where." Osborne said

The rapid increase in compensation coin-

cides with the growth io revenues and
wealth of large tax-exempt groups in the last

two decades, especially during the 1980s.

The tax returns of nonprofit groups— Ihey

are required lo file IRS Form 990s. even if

they have no taxable income — sbow ibat

Coniinued on nent page

Cc"(inueC f'om preceOirg p;iqe

pa> packages for executives have (ar exceed-

ed those of other workers as oonprofits have
e'tpandcd. diversified their services, aod be-

come more commercial. *

Consider a few e.xamples. culled from tax

returns of bospitals in tbe last jlecade.

• In 1981. the president of Thomas Jefferson

University was paid SMJ.OOO A decade later,

the president received S399 196. including

benefits and other allowances worth

S109.196 lo 1981. Ihe president of Kahoe-
raann University received $I3S4is A decade
later The compensaiinn was 5-19J.89B

• In IV8I the president of Children^ Ilnspi-

tal received >Ml.l65 In l99l. be was paid

S4jj.:oo

In the same penod. the average salary of

workers in Philadelphia rose from $16,231 to

S2f,AS6

Now consider bow ihese three hospitals

grew between 1981 and 1991

Thomas Jefferson University's revenues
rose from SIS-l million to SS50 million. Hahne-
mann Univer3ity's revenues rose from $IS3

million to S619 million Chi'dren s Hospital's

rose from S£6 million to S296

million.

"Mony taxexempt organiza-

nons are very large and com-

plex. Whether the compensa-

tion package paid io the chief

executive is reasonable would

depend. I think, oo looking at

a number of frctors." said

Marcus S, Owens, director of

the IRSs Exempt Organiza-

tions Technical Division.

'\Vbot are Ihe responsibil-

ities* What are tbe decisiotis? Does it involve

large amounts of money'"
"I see no problems in paying an executive a

livable salary. Id fact. I think you have to if

you are going to run the business success-

fully — and a nonprofit is a business." said

Pamela Rainey Lawler. founder of Philabun-

dance, a Manayunk chanty ibat distributes

free food to shelters aod social agencies.

"But there's a big difference between a

livable salary and paying someone hundreds
of thousands of dollars." sbe said. 'Ruoning
a nonprofit is a matter of public trust. I'm

alraid some people are getting removed from
what they are doing They're becoming insu-

lated as managers and executives.

'

Rainey Lawler was executive director of

Philabundance from 1984 until July 1992. Her
salary never exceeded $25,000 She now
serves as unpaid chairwoman

Tliere is little question tbat executives of

nonprofit organizations shoulder more re-

sponsibilities than tbey once did But com-
paring their salaries wnh executives m for-

profit companies may not be the best way
Because one reason for the lax exemption

IS relieving the government of a burden, it

might be more appropriate to compare these

executives with top government officials.

How do they fare*

In 1990. Secretary of State James A Baker
was paid $99,500. The chief justice of the

United Stales. William H. Rehnquisi. re-

ceived 5124.000. And in 1992. Philadelphia

Mayor Rendell earned $104,500

By comparison, the lowest paid executive

of a nonprofit hospital in Philadelphia and
its Pennsylvania suburbs received S98.000 io

1990 Only eight hospital executives were
paid less than Rebnquist: 40 were paid more.
Or apply the President's test. As chief exec-

utive of the United States. Bill Clinton is paid

a salary of 5200.000. plus S50.000 in expenses

The President also gets chauffeur service,

housing, maid and valet, personal security

aod extensive travel, at no charge.

Sttll. compared with many nonprofit execu-

tives whose pay and perks were listed on tax

returns from 1989 to 1991. the President's

compensation seems modest. For example:
• Richard Schweiker re-

ceived a top salary of $61,000

a year as a U-S. senator from
Pennsylvania in 1980 These

days, as president of the non-

profit American Council of

Life Insurance, a lobbying

group. Schweiker collects

5716.000 in salary and bene-

fits — more than 3^^ times

the President's salary.

• Gilbert M. Grosveoor.
presideot of the National

Geographic Society, received $419,691 la sal-

ary and benefits.

• Peter i. Uacouras. president of Temple
University, received 5407.059 in salary and
benefits in 1991. including a SI6.000 housing
stipend. He is one of the highest-paid univer-

sity presidents in the nation.

• James $. Todd, executive vice presideot of

the Amencao Medical Association, received
pay and beoefits totaling S52S.496.

• Catbteen Black, former president of USA
Today, received 5600.000 as executive direc-

tor of tbe Amencao Newspaper Publishers
Association, a tax-exempt trade aod lobbying
group. The publishers also gave Black

$300,000 for stock rights she forfeited wheo
she left USA Today
• William W, Whaley. a division president at

Children s Television Workshop, producers
of Sesame Street, was paid 5671.221

• Jack Valeoti. president of the Motion Pic-

ture Association of America, was paid

S776.689.

• John W, Rowe, president of New York's Ml
SInai Hospital and two affiliates, received

S891.»5
Ai least 1,000 emplovees of nonprofit orgo-

niiaiions received more than the President
of the United Stales. Two hundred collected
at least twice the President.

Then theres the nonprofit millionaires'

club

NFL Commissioner Paul Taghabue was
paid 51^11.731 ID salar/ and benefits m 1991.

His predecessor. Pete Rozelle. was paid
$2,937,344 by ihe NFL in 1990.

Rozelle resigned as commissioner in 1989.

but according to the league s tax return, he
served as 'commissioner consultant" m 1990,

He received 5830.000 in 199! and S710.000 in

1991

In 1990. Walter M Cabot earned 51.486.446

working for an investment house — a pri-

vate, tax-exempt investment house.
Caboi was president of Harvard Manage-

ment Company Inc.. wbich occupies the en-

ure I5th floor of the Federal Reserve's office

tower in Boston's financial district. The com-
pany describes its charitable purpose as "pro-

viding iDvestmeot research, advice, counsel
and management" to Harvard University

Cabot bos since left tbe company
Two other Harvard Manogeraent employ-

ees made more than SI million In 1969.

Michael Eisenson and Scott Sperling were
each paid 5I.066.04Z They ran Aeneas Group
Inc.. a subsidiary that invests in real estate,

start-up companies and corporate takeovers.

The New York banking and insurance
scene also provided several million-dollar

nonprofit executives. In 1990. Cliftoo R.

Wharton Jr. was paid $1,283,650 as chairman
and chief executive officer of Teachers In-

surance & Annuity Association and tbe Col-

lege Retirement Equity Fund. James S. Mar-

Un chairman of the retirement fund's

finance committee, received 51.068.529.

Formed m 1918 to pool pension contribu-

tions of university and college teachers.

TIAA-CKET today is the world's largest pen-

sion fund, with assets of 5100 billion.

Records show the two companies paid

more than $30 million to 167 senior managers
in 1990 Thirty-seven executives were paid

$200,000 or more, including four who made
between $500,000 and SI million.

Not far from TiAA-CKEFs Manhattan of-

fices IS the headquarters of Mutual of Amer-
ica Life Insurance Co.. a tax-exempt insurer
wiih nearly $S billioo io assets In 1991.

Mutual': chairman aod chief executive offi-

ter. William J Flynn. was paid 51.058.702.

Another nonprofit millionnaire: Paul A.

Marks, a physician who is president and
chief executive officer of Memorial Sloan-

KetteriogCaocer Center in New York and Its

affiliates In 1991. Marks was paid more than
$1 million In salary and benefits.

Conlinuea on ncKi page
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Museums-turned-merchandisers:

Where does tax exemption end?
Ilv(;i]|MTt M.r.aiil

and Ncill A. UunmsU
! yl IKt k -I \tt MKiri K-

A
Delaware retail-

er brings in Sl7

milhoD a year

sellinR expensive

sirings of pearls, faux

lonoise raiian tables

and olher unusual gifts

tbrougb 12 million cata-

logs mailed eacb year.

The profit margin on
goods sold is huge — 65

cents on every SI taken

in. U shoppers pay with

credit cards, they can

call a loll-free number
seven days a week from

8 a.m. to midnight Or

they can visit one of tbe

rciailer's outlets just

north of Wilmingion or

in Alexandria. Va

What makes this re-

tailer different from

other trendy merchan-

disers^ It is a nonprofit,

tax-exempt mu.<^eum.

And It gets a break of

up 10 SI million a year

on postage for its cata-

logs — subsidized by

the VS. government

and. ultimately, you,

TTiis is the Winierthur

Museum and Garden, where revenue from

ihe sale of merchandise is 17 times the

amount collected in admissions. Where two

of the five highest-paid employees are the

marketing director (S92.127 salary) and di-

rect-mail director (S87.580 salary) Where

officials have just begun to carefully con-

sider whether the profit they make on

merchandise sales should be taxed.

"We hadn't looked at ii as closely until

recently. Most things we sold we consid-

ered to be closely related to our Itax-ex-

empil mission." said Winterlbur controller

Richard F. Crozier.

In 1991. Wintcrthur had gross income of

S11.2 million on Sl7.l million in merchan-

dise sales For the first time ever, the

museum reported S3 7 million as "unrelat-

ed business income" — income not cov-

ered by its tax exemption After deducting

expenses. Ihe museum paid about SIS.OOO

in federal income taxes

In 1990 its gross profit on these sales was

S8 8 million and in 1989 It was S9 million —
all untaxed.

Museum or merchandiser'
Al times, it's lough to icll.

Museums and other cultural insttluiions

increasingly hove gone commercial over

the last decade as they try lo raise money
for their programs.

The giaol Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York now has a chain of 13 retail

outlets from California to Conneciicut.

many in malls Tbe museum also mails out

millions of catalogs eacb year.

In 1991. the Metropolitan Museum re

ported $4S.5 million in gross profiis on S87

million in merchandise and food sales

Those sales were rfcarly lo times what it

collected in admissions

Out of all its revenues — S183 million —

The tax-exempt Franklin Institute look m more than $450,

showed "Rolling Stones at the Max* lor seven months in

Omniverse Theater.

the museum declared S296.I91 as "unrelat-

ed business income" and subject lo federal

income tax and paid S61.810 in tax.

When a museum opens a store outside

the museum, for-profit competitors cry

"foul."

"We feel the playing ground currently is

not level." said William Edwards, vice

chairman of The Museum Co.. which oper-

ates a national chain of 32 commercial

stores thai sells the same kinds of goods as

museum shops.

Edwards doesn't objeci to museum stores

at museums. But its different when the

museum opens a store in a mall, he said.

"They should be treated by the law like

any private retailers that choose to open a

store 1.000 miles from home." he said,

Edwards said thai in at leasi five cases —
two in Chicago and one each in Detroit.

Atlanta and Los Angeles — The Museum
Co had a "handshake" agreement with a

mall manager to rent space, then was

bumped by a museum, which could pay

higher renls because of its tax exemption.

The museums' local social connections

helped, too. Edwards said

"It never occurred to us that museums
would take advantage of ihcir tax exemp-

tions." he said

While some nonprofit museums compete
with retailers, others are competing with

for-profn movie theaters.

In Philadelphia, the Franklin Institute

opened its wraparound Tuitlemon Omni-

verse Theater in 1990 l.ikc orhcr theaters

in museums and aquariums, this .ISO-seal

ihcaicr has shown cducaiiunal science

films, such as Tropica) Roin/orcsl

However, bciwfcn Thurida> and Sunday

nighis last \tar. ^omc shows were sold oui.

The movie wa.*; ihc Ro/Iing Siones at rhc

1.000 when it

Its Tuttleman

Max. which over seven

months pulled in 30.498

people ai S\S a ticket

(including ihcopnon of

also browsing the mu-
seum).
Co-sponsored by clas-

sic rock radro siaiion

WYSPFM. the Stones

movie opened last May
wKh advertisements in

the newspaper movie

seclion tnuling: "See it

larger than life on the

foursiory wraparound
Omnimax screen with

56 speakers of fl<»or-rai-

tling digital sound'"

The Franklin Insti-

tute was by no means
the onl> tax-exempt or-

ganization that made
money from the Stones

film Museums and sci-

ence ccnicn across the

notion showed the

movie to boost evening

aiiendance said Susan

Mander of Turanio-

boscd Imax Corp, the

film's disiribuior So

far. more than a million

people have seen it. ac-

counting for S13 million

in receipts.

The Franklin Insti-

tute did not consider the Rolling Siones

movie commercial and is not declanng its

receipts from the movie as unrelated busi-

ness income, said spokeswoman Elaine

Wilner. Some museum programs were

built around the movie, she said, and peo-

ple who attended were permitted lo visit

other museum exhibits.

Just less than half of the S450.000 gross

went lo Imax. The balance, about $237,000.

went to the museum.
Indeed, the museum sees all of what it

does as program-related: In 1992. Ihe

Franklin Insiiiule did not declare any of

its S24 million in revenues, or S3 1 million

in profit, subject lo federal income taxes.

Cultural attractions are no small part of

Ihe economy. A 1989 siudy, which focused

on 28 cultural organizations in the area,

found their annual ticket sales and admis-

sions totaled S20 million. And audience

spending on related aclivmes. such as din-

ing and parking, added up to another S33

million, according to the study sponsored

by Ihe Pew Charitable Trusts

But looking at revenues only from ad-

missions understotes the size of ihe cul-

tural sector. For example, Ihc four muse-

ums near Ihe Benjamin Franklin Parkway
~ the Philadelphia Museum of Art (admis-

sion: S6). the Franklin Institute <S930) the

.\caderay of Natural Sciences {S6> and the

Please Touch Museum iSS) — had lotal

revenues of S68 million in l9O0 The figure

includes admissions, merchandising, dona-

tions, grants, dividends and intcresi.

Nevertheless, museum fees have been

rising To take a family of lour — two

children and two adults — lo the Franklin

Institute for the combina'ion package o(

museum. Omni iheaicr and planetarium

cosis SM And ihais without the h^i dogs.
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1,000 executives make
more than Bill Clinton

Co^iioued ''OTi oreceijing page
In 19K8. when Marks became the hospital's

president, he got a $1 million "signing bo-

nus ' in return for a pledge to remain

through 1994. It was reporied.

How does the IRS s Owens explain ihe phe-

nomenon of nonprofit millionaire*

"Luckily. I don t have to. ' he said. "Whti
our auditors would look at is how large Is the

tax-exempt organization, how much respon-

sibihty Is involved Is it a true job?"

Directors of some tax-exempt groups also

receive large sums of money — another

indication of how nonprofits have changed.

Board members used to be called truste«

and served a basic role: They were guardians

of a community asset, entrusted with the

responsibility of ensuring a charity's inieg-

rity

Today, many large nonprofits refer to their

governing bodies as boards of directors, as

commercial businesses do And like director?

of publicly held companies, these board

members are paid to a»end meetings They
often are provided with perks of office.

The fioancial arrangements are often

murky What details do get out often are

buned in the back pages of the tax returns.

These show that oonprofiis not only match

private companies when it comes to direc-

tors' pov. they occasionally exceed it. Con-

sider the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.

[ 1990. the research facility in Beihesda.

Md .
gave nine directors S33S.002 in trustees

fees — an average of 537,223 each

In 1990. the American College of Physi-

cians, based in Philadelphia, spent S9S8.077

on direcioi^' fees and expenses The largest

fee. S4ViOO. was paid to Dr. Eugene A. Hil-

dreth of Reading, chairman of the board of

regents On the groups Form 990. where a

descripiion of each board member's activi-

ties IS required, the entry for Hildreth and

his colleagues was identical; "minima! time
'

That's a mistake." said Dr. John Ball, exec-

utive vice president. "Many of our trustees

devote a substantial amount of time. These

fees are a way of compensating them for

their lost practice time."

Mutual of America, the New York nonprofit

Insurance and pension company, paid its di-

rectors S228.9S0 m 1991, The highest paid:

William Aramony. former head of United Way.

He got S31.000 to attend eight meenngs. an

average of S3.87S a meeting

Aramony has l>cc-n a director ol Mutual of

America since the early 1970s During thai

time, the insurance company sold millions of

dollars worth of services to various United

Way groups around the country

The John S and James L Knight Founda-

iion. a tax-cxcmpi organization created by

the Knight brothers, who were executives of

Knight Newspapers (now Knighi Ridder Inc,

corporate parent of The Inquirer and Daily

News), paid its trustees between Sl.SOO and

S19 500 in 1991 The average: S10.7SO

The Gannett Foundation, set up by the

nations largest newspaper group and later-

renamed The Freedom Forum, paid Its part-

time trustees between S8.3J3 and $98.8i3 in

1992 The average S5S.657

Dy comparison, the average compensation

for outside directors of the ISO largest indus-

trial companies was SJ9.724. according to •

1991 survey by Hewitt Associates.

Officials say they pay directors In recogni-
tion of their growing responsibilities and
workloads

"I think almost ever)' l>rge foundaiion board
pays Its inisiees." said Steven

A Schroeder. president of the

Robert Wood Johnson Foun-

dation in Princeton-

It "allows people who don't

have great wealth to be able

to do it." Schroeder said

In fact, boards of most

large foundations and aon-

profits rarely include people

who aren't wealthy, well-

known in the business com-

munity, or have some other

connection to the orgaoixation. an analysis

of board memberships shows.

Schroeder acknowledged that his and
many other boards often do not include
representatives of Ihe public.

"If you ask me how many paupers are on
the board. I would tell you none. One of the

things that happens is that boards often get

set up to represent families or friends lof the
original benefactorl Friends of nch people
tend to be rich people." he said

These days, salary is only one pan of execu-
tives' compensation.

In 1991. half of all nonprofit hospitals in

America — about 1.600 hospitals— paid exec-

utives cash bonuses, according to a Hay Asso-

ciates survey. The bonuses accounted for

about one-quarter of total compensation.
Take Larry L Maihis. president and chief

executive officer of the Methodist Hospital in

Houston In 1992. be was paid a bonus of

S138.S55 Mathis bonus accounted for 24 per-

cent of his SS64.930 in total compensation.
Nonprofit executives and benefits consult-

ants say there is nothing wrong with tying

an executive's pay to financial performance.
Its a responsible way to achieve a vanely of

goals, they say.

The practice does raise questions about the

motivation of execuiivcs. and it blurs the

lines between nonprofit and for-profit orga-

nizations, others say Too strong an emphasis
on financial performance could dimmish the

very services for which a tax exemption was
granted, these critics say

Indeed, the use of bonuses has been singled

out in several lawsuits challenging the lax-

excmpt status of a nonprofit organization.

"Incentives based on profit are directly

contradictory to a lack of profit motive." Erie

County Common Pleas Judge George Levin
wrote in a May 1990 case involving Hantot

Htalth Systems Inc. in Knc.

"F^ch executive who participates in these

benefits know*: that he or she will receive

more money if the insiiiution generates
more pro<f.'.s How is such a paymeni
P<r5sihlc >* ihout a pri\aie profit motives-

Court records in the Hamot case show that

president Dana Lundquist received incentive

pay of S41,SS7 in 1988 and S37,980 in 1989 That
was in addition to salary of S189.900 in 1988 and

S206.991 in 1989 Lundqutst earned about

S27S.000 in 1991. a spokeswoman sold. Lund-
quist resigned from Hamot in 1992.

Bonuses come in all shapes and sizes.

In 1989. Dr. Boris Boshell. part-time execu-

tive director of the Diabetes Trust Fund in

Birmingham. .Ala . was paid a one time bonus
of S300.000. in addition to his SlOO 000 saljry

A note attached to the groups 1989 tax

return states that the trustees 'voied the

executive director a special one-lime bonus
in the amount of 5300,000 for his past services

to the trust fund This equates to a salary of

about S20.000 per year for the first IS years of

the trust fund, when the executive director

served without compensation."

In an interview. Boshell said the trustees

had given him the bonus when he took early

retirement because his previous employer

closed part of a diabetes clinic he ran at the

University of Alabama at Birmingham

"My board went lo the uni\ersit> and ex-

plained thai learly retirement I certain l>

would create financial disircss for me, he

said "Thc> asked for a eolden parachute lor

me, and. to make a long story shi»n. the

university said no ' The board then decided

that 1 should get S.tOO 000 for the many, many
years I had put into the clinic

'"

Today. Boshell runs a diabetes clinic for

another Birminghatn hospital and continues

to earn SIOOOOO as a paniime executive

director of the trust fund.

The nonprofit l>cvcrcux Foundation in

Devon also has spent tens of thousands of

dollars a year on executive bonuses based in

pan on financial performance.

Court records and interviews ^how that

the foundation has paid senior executives

cash bonuses ranging from S6.000 lo S50 OOO

The largest went to De^ereux president Ron-

ald P Uurd. who received a SSO.OOO bonus in

1991. and total compensation of S2?l 622

Burd's pay package included a S6 000 car

allowance

In 1992. Burds bonus feU

to about S42,000 Devereux's

trustees have since decided

to eliminate bonuses based

on financial incentives-

"Quite frankly. 1 don t think

it motivated our already

really dedicated staff." Burd

said

Asked about the founda-

tions Key West outing and

yachting cruise for 30 execu-

tives. Burd said it was 'cheaper and also

more productive" to hold the mcciing in Key

West than in the Philadelphia area

Leaving a nonprofit also con be highly

profitable.

When University of Pittsburgh president

Wesley Posvar announced his retirement in

1991. following nearl) a quarter-century at

the school, it was disclosed that he would

receive a S3.3 million annuity, an annual

pension of S201.600. lifetime health coverage

and use of a university office

Some state legislators in Harnsburg cried

foul. After all. Pitt was a nonprofit organiza-

tion, not a Fortune 500 company, they com-

plained Such a generous retirement package

sent the wrong message,

Pitt officials responded thai I'osvar had

accepted a salary of S^S.OOO in 1967 when he

arrived at the school, which was then heav-

ily in debt Under Posvar. I*itt had not only

rcboonded. it had thnved. they said

Posvar eventually agreed to accept an an-
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nual pension of $141 600 and lo repay low-

inicrcsi mortgages from the university total-

ing $740,000 He said his reiircmcni package

was cumparablc in cnrp*iraic executives

No) lu mcniiun those ol other uDivemiy
executives

In 1902. the Universily of California voted

Its oui(joing president. David Gardner, a

lump sum reiiremeni of 5797 .000. plus an
annual pension of Sl.10,000 Gardner, who
also received Rencrous housing loans, travel

arrangcmcnisand nihcr perks, was prcsideni

of the universily 10 years

Transcrtpis of ihc board meeting ai which
Gardner s retirement package was voted

show thai wmc of ihe regents were worried

hnui the potential for negative publicity

K the legislature gcis hold of ihis when
we re increasing Ices it s »cry difficult to

reconcile regent Kr.ink Clark said,

liirgc nonprofits olicn siipplcmcni income
of key cxttutives h> lending them money —
sometimes at litllc or no interest

The IHS icws Micli loans a« part of ext.'CU-

lives' iniai { Dmpcnsaimn It cltfcs nnt prohibit

inieresifree or below-markc! loans but takes

them mlo account in considering whether

compensation is excessive. "We put it all out

there oa the scale of reasonableness and see

if it balances." Owens said.

The Inquirer identified more than 200

loans to executives, totaling nearly S20 mil-

lion, made by chanties and other noDprofit

groups in the years 1989 through 1991 In-

cluding mortgage loans made by universiiies

to faculty members, the value of loans ex-

ceeded S250 million

The majority were to buy houses. For in-

stance, in 1990 Georgetown University lent

us vice president for urban affairs, Samuel

Harvey. S332.304 to buy a house. The 30-year

mortgage was at 963 percent interest.

Two years earlier, the university made two

loans totaling 5751.880 to John Griffith, exec-

utive vice president of the university s medi-

cal center, lo buy a residence One loan for

SI07.500 carried a 5 percent loieresi rate. The

other was a no-interest loan for 5644.380.

In all. Georgetown listed $1,631,792 in loans

to three senior officers in its 1990 IRS filing.

John Silbcr. president of Boston Uoiver-

siiy. received three loans totaling 5638.921 in

the mid-1980s One. fur $U8.9:i. was to buy a

house and was inieresifree, according to the

university's tax return The loan was issued

April 15. 1983. and Silber did not have lo

begin making monthly paymenis of S2.31S

until January |992

Another nonprofit organization that has
made mortgage loans lo officers and key
employees is ihe National Collegiate Aihlciic

AssfKiatioD. based n: Overland Park. Kan
Tax reiurns for 1990 lisic-d SI.45i.oi5 in

nutslanding loans to officers and empto>ees

The single largest NCAA borrower was exec

utive director Kicliard D Scliuliz, who owed
S2470I6 on a mortgage loan Schultz's salary

in 1990 was 5328,438

The ^CA.^. which lists its cxcmpi purpose
as an educational association, oversees the

sijoris programs of more than l.OOO iinivcrsi-

lies and colleges One n| ns roles is investi-

gating schools for violations of NC.\A rules

In September 1992. ii suspended Demetrius
Dullose an All-America linebacker ai Notre

Dome, for two games DuMoscssin accepting

a S60ti loan from two looihall boosters

"Lcls do all wc can to relieve childhood

suffering." said a recent fund-raising plea

from former U5 Surgeon General C Everett

Koop on behalf of Children's llospiial of

f*hiladelphia.

"Il costs over S267 million to run this

hospital every year." another matling said.

"We can meet these expenses only with the

support of caring, compassionate people. And
that is why 1 hope you'll help us by making a

donation of $20. J2S, $50. or even $100 loday.'*

Where does the money go?

In 1987. $600,000 was used by Children's

Hospital's President Edmond Noiebaert to

purchase a $560,000 bouse in Chester County.

The money came in the form of a oo-interest

cash loan made to Notebaen by the tax-

exempt Children's Hospital Foundaiioo-
Mo.st chariiies thai make loans lo their

ollicers describe ihem in their tax returns,

as required by the IRS Children s officials

did not spell out terms of the Noiebaert loan

in their tax returns for the years 1987

through 1990

There was no record made of the interest
rate, the length of the loan or how ji was
secured The only reference to ihe loan came
in response to a form question about lending
of money There bospiial officials wroic
"mortgage loan to president,"

When first asked about ihc loan in Decem-
ber 1991. Noiebaert rcspiinded. "Wc think we
have provided ihc necessary disclosure and
would prefer not to offer any more inforroa-

lion." Noiebaert declined several other re-

quests for comment.
Properly records in Chester County show

that on July 31. 1987 he purchased a house
on 3 4 acres in Fast Goshen Township Thai
day. Noiebaert obtained a 10-year mortgage
loan for $600,000 on the property from the

lax-exempt Children's Hospital Foundation
In March 1992. Children's officials re

versed themselves and filed a schedule wuh
a tax return for fiscal year 1991 disclosing

the terms of the loan.

The return filed by The Children's Hospital

foundation described the loan as to "facili-

laie relocaiion to Philadelphia lor employ^
mcnt," Noiebaert is paying S2 500 a month on
tlie loan, with the balance due Aug M 199*

Under "inicrest rate, the return notes 0^

Tomorrow: For ncnorofils thee s a
vast pool of cheao money avaitaDie 'Of

ffjiidmg The money i.:;racis all types

As part of his $300,189 pay package, Richard D. Breslin. president of Diexel

University, gels lo live m a umversily-owned house worth $570,000 m Bryn Mawr.
He also has use o( a Lexus and free membership in iwo social clubs.
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Pay Packages

of Nonprofit Executives
LislcJ lietc are ainounls of lolal compensalion lor executives o( ttonprofil oigafii^alions. as reported

on Fotm 990s liled willi IRS lo» the years noted Not included on the lisl are individuals wtiose compen-

sation is given in the accompanying article. Die lisl, derived (rom 6.000 IRS (orms. gives a representative

sample oT each major calegory ol tax-exempt groups Local organizations are in boldface type

e H A R I tAB LC
NONPflOnr ORGANIZATION /YtAB NAMt / TITLE TOTAl COMPENSATION

Anieiican Cancer Society/ 1991

American Heart Association /1990

American Lung Association /1990

American National Red Cross / 1991

Aflliiilis rounrtation/1990

Cliiislian Children s fund / 1990

OcTcreui FoDnilalloii / 1991

Elwyn Inc. /1990

Epilfpsv foundation ol Amenca / 1990

ft^. of JcHJth Acen. Gr. PMadHptiu /1990

Federation ol the Handicapped /1990

Gill Scouts ol America / 1989

Humane Sociely ol the U S /1990

lnelisHoute/1989

LighUiouse Inc / 1991

Mair:h ol Dimes Biilh Delects foundation / 1990

Molliers Against Onjnk Dnving /1990

Muscular Dystrophy Association/ 1991

NalionaM-H Council/ 1991

National Atrorlion Rights Action League/ 1991

National Audubon Society/ 1991

National Easier Seal Society /1990

National Right to Lite Commillee/ 1991

Naliunal Wildlile federation /1 990

Naluie Conservancy / 1991

North Shoie Animal League /1990

PtifltdHphia Corp. (or ll(in( / 1990

Save Ihe Childien Federation /1990

Sierra Club/ 1990

Sierra Club Legal Defense fund/ 1990

Southern Poverty Law Center /1990

Ellis island foundation/ 1990

UmCEF/ 1991

United Negro College fund/ 1990

United Service Organiialions (USO) / 1990

Uniled Way ol America /1 990

Unitfd Way ol S.L PenmirlYMi* / 1992

Up With People /1 990

I VMCA Philidelphia / 1990

Winiani Coclirell / Executive Vice PresidenI $ 1 48.500

Dudley Halner / Executive Vice President 257.050

James A Swomly / Managing Director 1 72.588

Elizabeth Dole / President 200.000

Clinord M Clarke / President 155.194

Paulf MrCleary / Executive Director 119.231

lohn O'Maller / Vkt PrKidnrt - CTmical Wfiin 278,313

Marvin Kvid / PresMml 128.000

William M McLin / Executive Vice PresidenI 183.372

Roberl Foiman / Exrarihic Vice PrnMoil 168,211

Milton Cohen / Executive Director 1 50.000

Frances Hesselbein / Executive Director 202. 1 87

John A Hoyi / President 158 606

Dand RomanoK / Medical Oiredor 142,003

Barbara Silverstone / Executive Direcloc 132.063

Charles L Massey / President Emeritus 186.462

Jennifer Howse / PresidenI 150,570

Robert J Krng / Executive Director 123.187

Robert Ross / Executive Director 291.593

Gerald Weinberg / Director of field Organization 214.940

Richard J Sauer / PresidenI 130.810

Kate Michelman / Execulive Director 99.7 1

1

Peter A A Bertc / President 1 45.384

John Garrison / PresidenI 143.238

J.C. wake / President 1 10.525

JO Hair /President 289.341

John C Sawhill / PresidenI 196.576

David J Ganz / Executive Oireclof 180,833

Rodner D. Wiingim / Eiecirthc (9,097

James Bausch / President 229 304

Micliael L Fischer / Executive Oireclor 107,500

fredric P Sutherland / PresidenI 157.219

Richard Cohen / Legal Director 1 22.036

Stephen A Birganli / PresidenI 157,658

Lawrence E Bruce Jr / President 1 75.500

Christopher f Ediey / PresidenI 117.527

Charles T Hagel / PresidenI 1 79,280

William Aramony / PresidenI 4 1 3.463

Trf L Moore / PrMident 205,3a

AJ. Sassone / Wee PrMideol 143492

Francis A. MarraH / MaiutinK Director 111,653

J. Stanton Belk / PresidenI 141.750

D. Man ShaHer / President 154,145

FOUNDATIONS

Thomas W. LangfiM

Ptesident

Piw CHwnuu Tinisn>

$620,862

FOUNDATIONS • ' CHAfltTABIX • '•1MDE GROUPS*

Franklin A. ThomH
PresidenI

Fon FOUMMTIOM
'

tS4S^SS

Ben H. Lav*

Cliiel Seoul ExecutJvB

BoT Scouts or Anoao
$252,358

D«liaM M. Fehr '

Executive Director

kUnt Lewvc Bxstuu

Pums AssocunoM

. $506,916
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1 uj.j.aucj.uuj.d iiiquj.-rer

rOUNBAr IONS
rtprii. Lz.. y'i^:) Aifl

NONPROnT ORGANIZATION /YEAR NAME/IHU TOTAL COMPENSATION

Allied P Sloan Found3lion/I99l

AiiilipwW MrllonFmindalion/ 1991

CainegieCoio OINY / 1991

Conimonwcallh fund / 1991

Fold Foundawn / 1991

FiecrioniFoium/ 1992

llcnry J. Kaisei Family Foundallon/ 1991

John. Calhetine MacArtliur Foundallon/ 1990

J. Paul Getly Trust/ 1991

Knight Foundallon / 1991

Kiesge Foundation/ 1991

Lilly Endownipnl/ 1991

Prw ChaiilaMf Tniili / 1991

(lichaid King Mellon Foundation / 1991

Robcil Wood Jonnson Foundation / 1991

nnckefeiler Foundation / 1991

Saiali Scaite Foundation/ 1990

tWiltlam Pdin Founilation / 1991

W K Kellogg Foundation/ 1992

Ralph E Gomory / Presidenl J292.500
Willi.imG Bowen / Piesirienl 'I'la 485
D.wil A llaiiiliiiig/riMKlenI 499.497
O.ividZ niilHiison / Senior Counseloi to Presidenl 243 477
Margarel E Malioiiey / President 300.558

John W English / Chiel Investment Ollicer 506.235

Gerald M Sass / Senior Vice Presidenl 215.042

Drew E Allinan / President 340.777

Adeic 5 Simmons / President 349.144

Harold M Williams / President 509.01

1

Jainps Spaninio / Virc Piesidr^nl 130.202
Allied H layluijr /Chairman 256 667
tlioiti.is H Lakf! / Chaiiinan 423.830
Rebecca W. Rimel / EikdHk Dkrctor 227.3e9
Michael Rubincer / Associate DectrtWe DlredOf 157,003
l.1.ison Walsh Jf / Counsel 250 956
Sidney F Weniz / Chairman 277 075
William C Imhol / Chiel Investment Olficer 272.874

Steven A Scliioeder / President 230 885
Peter C Goldmarlijr /President 419.911

Richard M Larry /President 346 747

Bernard C. liaison / President 185.000
Russell G Mawby / Chairman 392.946
Norman A Brown / President 231.847

:t:R A D E 6 R U PS. RESEARCH
NONPROFIT ORCAMIZATION / YEAR NAME /TITLE TOTAL COMPENSATION

AFL-CIO/1991
American Arbiliation Association /1 990
American Council ol Lite Insurance/ 1991

American Family Association / 1991

American Froicnfood Institute/ 1991

Aiiinrican Iron and Steel Inst / 1991

Amrrkan Lao Institute /1990

American Managemenl Association/ 1991

American Soc. lor Teslint ft Materials / 1990

American Soc ol Assn Executives/ 1991

Assn ol American Public TV Stations / 1991

Atlanta Comm lor Olympic Games / 1992

Biotofical Abstracts /1990

Charles Slark Draper Laboratory/ 1991

College Foolball Association / 1991

College Relire S Equities fund /1990

Common Fund lor Nonprofit Org / 1991

Conference Board /1990

Consumers Union/ 1990

Cononbowl Athletic Assn. /1990

Cousleai) Sociely / 1990

Edison Electric Institute/ 1990

Financial Accounting Foundallon (FASB)/1990

Free Congress Res. & Fduc Foundation/ 1991

Greater Philadelphia Chamber Commerce / 1990

Heritage Foundation / 1990

Independent Sector/ 1991

Motion Picture Assn ol America/ 1991

Mutual ol Amei Lite Insurance Co. / 1991

National Academy ol Sciences /1991

National Assn Manufacturers / 1990

National Assn ol Realtors / 1990

National Bureau ol Econ. Res. / 1990

National Cable Television Assn /1990

National Education Association /1990

Haiional football League / 1992

NalKinal football League Players Assn / 1991

National liust lot Historic Pres. / 1990

Nellie Mae Inc. / 1990

New York Shipping Assn / 1991

Newspaper Advertising Bureau/ 1991

Penns landinf Corp. / 1991

Pennsylvania Compensation Ratine BureaB / 1990

Penns)lvania Economy Leasue / 1991

Phita'telphia Conven. A Visitors Bureau / 1991

Poyiiiei Instiiule loi Media Studies / 1991

Piiricclnn University Press / 1990

Professional Gotlers' Assn (PGA) /1990

PuMlc/Private Ventures / 1990

Robert Morrli Associates / 1991

Society ol Aiiloinotive Engineers / 1990

Southwest Research Institute/ 1991

SRfliileinalional/ 1991

Sugar Association/ 1991

Teachers Insur 4 Annu Assn Amer./1990

Underwriters Laboratories Inc /1990

Uiiitcd Nations Oevctopment Corp / 1991

Universities Res Assn (fermi Lab)/ 1991

University ol Penns|4vanla Press /1990

US Olympic Coiniii /1990

Wiilarlnslituti/1990

Woods Hole Oceanogiaphic InsI /1990

Lane Kirkland / President S174.275

Robert Coulson/ President 186,007

W Kingsley / Executive Vice President 301 .949

Don Wildmon / Presidenl 121535
Steven C Aiidi^rson / President 137.376

M Oeancr / President 236.000

Paul Wotkin / Eieculive Vice President 205,625

Thomas R Horton / Chiel Executive Olficer 338.074

Joseph G. O'Crady / President 121,401

RW Taylor / President 325.098

David J Brugger / President 151.314

Williai n Payne / Piesident 530.000

H.E. Kennedy / President 152,252

MicheleS Sapuppo / Director 290.320

Charles M Neinas / Executive Director 189.059

C Oscar Morong Jr / Senior Vice President 825.691

George f Keane / President 509.075

Preston lownley / President 255.553

Rhoda H Karpalkin / Executive Director 1 77.979

Jim Brock / Executive Vice President 118.528

Jean-Michael Cousicau / Executive Vice Piesident 166.427

I. Kulm/Execulive Vice President 209 324

OR Beresford/ Chairman 414.218

R C Lauver / Member, fin Acctg Standards 8d 378,546

Paul M Weyrich / President 1 79.209

Charies P. Piul / President 129.990

Edwin J Feulner Jr / President 342.544

Edwin Meese; Reagan Fellow in Public Policy 221.780

Brian OConnell / President 221.757

Myron Kailin / txeculive Vice President 575.456

Joan Casson / Executive Vice President 254 652

Frank Press /President 328.295

Jerry Jasinowski/ Piesident 215.587

William North / Executive Vice President 321.416

Martin Feldslein / Presidenl 222.600

James P Mooney / President 448.433

Kcilh Gcigcr / President 1 65 697

Jay Moyer / Executive Vice President 380 000

Gene Upshaw / Executive Director 297 055

J Jackson Waller / President 207 019

Lawrence W Toole / President 281.704

James A Capo/ President 182.722

Leonard P Fotman / Piesident 334.021

Dominic Sabalini / Mana{ln|[ Olreclor 1 17J92
Timolhy I. yVisecarver / President 133.04S

Dlanne E. Reed / Executive Olreclor - Eastern Dhiision 86.750

Thomas Muldoon / Presidenl 1 70.08

1

RobeitJ Haiman / Piesident 163 481

Roy Peter Clark / Dean 101.907

WalterH lippincon / Resident Agent and Secretary 131212

Jim L Awtrey / Executhre Director 235.072

Michael A. Baitin / President 1 52.924

CUrance R. Reed / Executive Vice Presidenl 160,921

MaxE RumbaughJr /Vice Presidenl 175.491

M Goland / President 459.695

James J Tielien / President 556. 148

Charles D Sharnel/ President 209.146

J Daniel Lee / Executive Vice President 581063

GI Caslmo/ Presidenl 197 528

Thomas Appleby /President 165.769

Johns loll /President 231.893

Thomas Rolell / Dhettor 153.458

Harvey Schiller / Executive Diiector 253.635

Baaron Pitlcngci / Executive Diiector 240.173

Hilary KoprowskI / Dlieclor/Pralessar 206.000

Ciaig E Ooiiiian/ Diieclof 134.520
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Pay Packages
of Nonprofit Executives
As reported on IRS tax forms. Boldface deriotes local nonprofits.

E D U C AT 10 N
NONPHOrlT ORGANIZATION / YEAR NAME /Tint TOTAL COMPENSATION

American Collegf /1989
American College Tesling Pgm (ACT)/ 1991

Amhersi College/ 1991

Barnard College / 1991

Bowdoin College / 1991

Biigham Young University / 1991

BrTiiM<mColl«te/l941
Bucl(nellUnivefSily/1990

Carnegie Mellon University/ 1990
Colby College / 1990

College Entrance Examination Bd / 1990
Columbia University/ 1991

Cornell University/ 1991

Curtll Initihilt of Mulic /1990

Dartmouth College / 1990
Dickinson College/ 1991

Drnel Unlxrsily / 1991

Duke Univeisity/1 990

Duquesne Univeisity/ 1991

Educational Tesling Service/ 1991

Emory University/ 1991

EpiicopsI Acailfmr / 1990
franklin i Marshall College / 1991

Friends Central School /1 990
Friends Select School / 1990

Georgetown University / 1990

Gettysburg College/ 1991

Harvard Management Co / 1991

Harvard Univefsity/ 1991

Harerford College /1 990
Harerlord School / 1990
Howard Unrversity / 1991

Johns Hopkins University/ 1991

Lafayette College /1 990
LaSalte University/ 1990

Lawrenceville School / 1990
Lehigh University /1990

Mass Inst ol Technology (MIT) / 1991

Moore Colleice ol Art /1989

Mt Molyoke College / 1991

National Mciit Scholarship Corp. / 1990
Nevminn College / 1990
New York University/ 1991

Notlliwestern University /1991

Notre Dame University/ 1991

Peddie School /1 990
Pennsylvania Assn ol Colleges & University/ 1990

Philadelphia Cottege of Phanrucy /1990

Princelon Universily/ 1990

Radclille College/ 1991

Rider College /1 990

Rochester Inst, ol Technology/ 1991

Rockelellcr Unrversity / 1990

Selon Hall University /1 990

Smith College / 1991

Stanford University /t990

SL Joseph's University / 1990

Strarlhinore College / 1992
Syracuse University/ 1990

Temple Unhersily / 1991

Edward G. Jordan / President S132.308
Richard L Ferguson / President 281.194

Peter R Pounccy / Piesident 1 72.700

Ellen Fuller- Shulkin / President 261 748

Robert H Edwards / President 173.321

LaVell Edwairls / Football Coach 150 025
Mary Patterson McPherson / President 146,844

Gary A Soika / President 147.735

Richard M Cyert / President 248.133

William R Cotter / President 195.337

Donald M Stewart / President 256.825

Eric Allen Rose / Surgeon/Prolessof 1,157 154

Michael I Severn / President 449 547

Wayne Isom / Surgeon/Frolessor 1.779.721

Frank H. T Rhodes / President 308,603

Gary Gralfman / Artistic Director 153.500

James 0. Fteedman Jr /President 288.910

A Lee Frilschler / President 128 100

Dennis G. Brown / Provost 154,773

ITichartl W. Schneider / Senior V.P. Administritlo* 152,723

Ralph Snydciman ; Dean. Medical School 439 049

H Keith Brodie / President 326,502

John E. Murray Jr / Presidenl 189 096

David J. Brodsky / Executive Vice Presidenl 294 739

James T Laney / Piesident 257,692

lames L Crawford Jr, / Headmaster 94,462

Richard Kneedler / President 159 660

David M. Felsen / Headmaster 97.050

Richard L Mandel / Headmaster 99.509

Roberts Wallace/ Chairman. Surgery 725 474

Rev Leo J. Donovan / President 183 333

Gordon Haaland / President 149 399

Dave Mittelman / Vice President 738.604

Jack Meyer /Piesideni 584.104

Daniel Tosteson / Dean. Medical School 294.070

John McArthur / Dean, Business School 226 851

Tom Kessinger / President 162.560

W. Boulton Dixon / Headmaster 145,836

FranklynG Jenifer / Presidenl 158 543

William C Richardson / Presidenl 324.899

David W Ellis /Piesident 197 685

F. Patrich EIRs / President 131.180

Josiah Bunting III / Headmaster 125.000

Peter W Likins / President 231350
Charles M Vest / President 304.311

Edward McCuire / President 138.882

EliMbclh T Kennan / Presidenl 209.752

M Efeabelh Jacka / Piesident 149 158

Nan B. Hechenlwrger / President 147,212

John Brademas / President 436.610

L Jay Oliva / President-elect and Chancellor 379.843

Arnold R Weber / President 284.709

Rev Edward A Malloy / President 196 396

Thomas DeGray / Headmaster 93 500

Francis Michelmi / President 101 750

Allen Misher / Presidenl 163,719

Harold T Shapiro /President 273 814

T Dennis Sullivan / Pres.. Princeton U. Invesl Co. 21 1.421

Linda S Wilson / President 143.386

Frank N Elliott / President 256.646

M Richard Rose / President 197.568

Joshua Lederberg / President 226.350

P J Carlesimo / Basketball Coach " 243.711

Ronald Riccio / Dean, Law School 145.867

Mary Maples Dunn / President 160.625

Donald Kennedy / President 294.782

Rev, Nicholas Rashlord / PrtsMenI 115,500

Mfred Bloom / Presidenl 159.791

Richard F MacPherson / Football Coach 273.431

Melvin A Eggers/ Chancellor 241.167

V.P, Addoniilo / Surgeon 627,080

LS. Malmud / V.P., HeaHh Science Center 443.752

R. I. Reinstein / lAce President 222.986

68-094 - 93 - 4
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lolls Co«eg«/ 1991

UCLA/ 1992

Unjvnsilyol Chicago/ 1991

UnivcfSily ol Oelawjte /1990

UinvefSily ol LoiKSville Alhtelic Assn /1990

Umveisityol Miami /1990

Unimiiti •( ftntiitmi* 1 1991

Univetsitv o( PinsbufQh / 1991

UniversiN o( Rochesie* / 1991

Univeisily ol Soulbfrn Calilotnia / 1991

UmvHiIlT ol Iht Arts /1»90

Uninot CoHne /19*0

VandClbrllUnivclSIIV/ !991

Vassal Conege/ 1990

Vnitnm Ufiimsiti / 13M

Washinglon Univeisily /1 990

Westeyan Univeisity/ 1991

Wi<)ciwrUi>Rf>nT/I990

Wniams College/ 1991

YeshivaUnive(Sily/t991

Jean Maye» / Hicsiitenl 257 JSI

Cliartes Young / ChanceHor 316 SSI

Samuel HeUman / V P . Medical Cenler 57 1 909

P WancnIleeman/VP OevelopmenI, Alumni Rel 301034

llannall day/ Piesulfni 283 000

E Ailliur Iiahani ,Tie-iKleiil 125 016

Denny Ciimi / Oaskclliall Coach 39? 07S

llowaid Schnelienbciger / Football Coach 3J' 834

tdwaid T Fooie / Piesidcnl 255 700

Aim I. Weta / ProlMSor af Urol«o SeO.OM

Willltm NoniiHid / Pioleiior il Sari«T 701,577

Luis Schul i Prolessor ol NcurotivniT 6S6.825

William N. Utile; / Liecutin Director-Mt«ul Cmltr 453.083

ShtMon Haclin«r / Prttidnt 313,661

Michael Goltlried' / foolbaH Coach 449 621

Wesley W Posvar / PresKlenI 423 679

George Snen / PiesidenI 242 000

Cornelius Pings / PiovosI 243 369

Peler Solmun / Presiiln)! 203.7S0

Rkhu4 RIcMer / Pieiidenl 87,499

R Biucc Shacii / Plaslic Suigeon/Piolessor 537 607

Joe B Wyall / Chancelloi 396 623

Frances Ferguson / Piesidenl 161.638

Sleven P. Frinlilno / Of an. Law School 164,139

Rollle V. Maolmino / BailirUxl Coadi 148,244

Ronald G Evens / Vice Chancelkx 331 346

William Chace / President 1 93 996

Robert I. Bruce / PresidiiH 1S1,M)0

AaUnny Santoro / Dean, Urn Sdml I39,7M

Francis Oakley / President 201 600

David Zysman / Vice Piesidenl loj OevelopmenI 304,500

EDUCATION

Peter I. Uacoaraa

President

Tfwn£ Unrennnt

$407,059

' CUITUWU. CULTURAL- ' CULTURAL

Mslitliiv Rottropovldl

Music Direclror

Koncm Ciam n*
PtxroaMHic Am
t4«3,S00

Joan Gau Coonoy

Chairperson

Cmunx't TcuviSKM

Wo«Mmr
$546,S«6

FreileiIcK BniletifeM Jr.

PresKJeiil

whyy-tv/whyy™
$176,804

C U it U R A L

NOHPROni ORCANIMTION /YEAH

Academy ol Natural Sdencet / 1991

Ameiican Museum ol Natural History / 1990

American Dieater Aili let Youth /1990

Bnslon Symphony Orchestra / 1990

ChHdien s Televrsion Workshop / 1992

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation / 1990

Educational Broadcast Coip (WNETTV) / 1990

family Communicalions Inc. / 1991

Field Museum ol Natuial History / 1991

Franklin InitHutc / 1991

Jollrey Ballet /1990

lon(t>ood Garden tne. / 1990

Metropolitan Museum ol Ait / 1991

Museum ol Fine Ans/ 1 990

National Gallery ol Aft /1990

National Geographic Society /1991

National Public Radio /1992

New York City BaM/ 1991

New YorV City Open/ 1991

Pennytrania HortlniltiKal Society / 1992

Ptiiladtlphla Muuun ol Art / 1992

Pliiudetphia Orckeitfa / 1992

Public Bioadcasling Service / 1991

WGBH-TV Educational Foundation / 1991

WHYYTV/WHYY-ni/ 1991

Winlertlnjr Museum/ 1991

NAMI/TIILE TOTAL COMPmSAHOH

Keith S. Thomson / President

George Laiigdon Jr / PresirJent

Laurie Wafman / President

Daniel R Guslin / AssI Managing Oiieclor

David V B Brm / President

Charles R Longsworth / President

Lester M Crystal / E>cculive Producer

WiniamF Baker / President

Robert Lipsyle / Host

Fred M "Mr " Rogers / President

Willaid L Boyd / President

Eric R. AW / Ejecutlve Vke PretidenI cJ

Geiald Aipino / Artistic Oiieclor

Frederidl L Rotierls / Oirectac

Philippe Oe Moniebello / Oireclot

William H Lueis / President

Alan Shestack / Director

J Carter Brov/n / Oirectof

E. Roger Mandle / Deputy Direclof

William Graves / Editor

Robert Edwards / Senior Host

Douglas J Bcnnel / President

Arnold Goldberg / Orchestra Manager

Chrisloptier Keene / General Oiieclor

lane 0. Pepper / President

Rol>et1 Montcomery Scott / President

Anne dTlarnoncoorl / Oiredor

loseph Ktufer / President

Norman Carol / Concertmaster

Rkhai^ Woodhams / Principal Obo*

Bruce Christensen / President

Norman Abi am / Talenl."Th« New Yankee Workshop"

Henry P Beclon / President

Robert C. Prindible / Wee President, Finance

David Olhmcr / V.P. and TV/Radio SUUoa Manaier

Thornas A GiavesJr /Oueclor

Slt2.S30

215.490

178,000

151.600

351.763

269.282

402.188

26S.663

235.050

136.218

223.022

IIS.OOO

130.967

92,641

214 766

193.779

171.125

249.272

178.662

252.963

134.141

158.550

113.000

214.000

92,000

tS3,6t4

148,582

205,096

156,102

142,661

171.051

173.000

165146
99,173 .

97,971

177,591
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Pay Packages

of Nonprofit Executives
As reported on IRS tax forms. Boldface denotes local nonprofits.

HEALTH CARE
NONPROni ORGANIMTION / YtAW NAME / TITU TOTAL COMPCNSATIOW

Abineton Memorial Hospital / 1992

Albert Einstein Healthcare Foundation / 1991

Albert Einstein Meil. Center IPhiladelphial / 1991

American Board of Internal Medicine / 1991

American ColleKe o( Pttysicians / 1991

American Hospilal Assn / 1990

Archnar Propaml / 1990

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Assn / 1990

Brandrwyne Hospital / 1990

Bngham Surgical Group foundalion / 1992

Brigham A Women s Hosprlal/ 1991

Bryn Maor Hospilal / 1991

Bryn Mawr Rehab Hospital / 1990

Chester County Hospital / 1990

Chestnut Hill Hospital / 1990

Children's Hospilal ol Philadelphia / 1991

Children s Hospilal ol Pihsburgh / 1991

Children s Hospilal.Nalional Med Cenler/ 1991

Children s Seashore House / 1991

Cily ol Hope Nalional Med Center/ 1991

Cleveland Clinic Foundalion/ 1990

Cleveland Clinic - Florida /1989

Comm Home Heallh Services (Philadelphia! / 1990

Cooper Hospital/University Med. Center / 1992

Coriell Institute / 1990

Croief Chester Med. Center / 1992

' CroterKeystone Health Sys. / 1991

• HEALTH CARE ' HEALTH CARE

Tl>oma$ Oent / Chief of Surgery
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Cefmantown Me4icj| Center /19M
CrediMle Hea<Ui Snieia / l««l

Giwluate HoipiM / l««l

Criml Vit« HoijHlal /l»90

Gioiip Mc.iim Inc /1 990
Hahiwiunn Unhrereily / 1991

Halved Coinmiinily Heallh Plan /1990
Hoallh Insurance Assn olAmer /I990
ilealliitasllnc / 1990
Kol|r Redeemet HealUi Srllein / 1990
Hospilal Associalion ol Penn / 1991

Hospilal lo' Special Suigery / 1991

Howaid Hughes Medical Inslilule/ 1990

Ittnet Heillh Sttlem / 1991

IFK Hospital IPMIadelplilal /1990
Joint Coinm Accied HeallhcareOfg. / 1991
Kaisp[lt(i$pilals/1989

Kendal Corp. / 1991

looer Socki Hoipilal /1990

Lulliciaii Gen Htaim Care Syslem / 1991

Ma(ee Hospital / 1990

Massacliusells General Hospilal / 1991

Mayo Foundation loi Med Educ & Reseaicl) / 1989
Mayo Foundation / 1991

Medical Cellece o( Penn. / 1991

Mercy Health Plan / 1991

Monicliore Unweisily Hospital / 1990

Mofltgofliery Hospilal /1 990

Moss Reliabiliation Hospilal /I990

Ml Sinai Hospilal (NY)/I990

Mt. Sinai Hospital IPhiladelpMal / 1991
National Bd. ol Med. Eianlnert /1990
Nemouis Foundation /1990

New England Medical Cenlet / 1991

Nonii Penn Hospital /1 990
Northeastern Hospilal /1990

Northeastern Hospital Foundation / 1991
Osteopathic Hospital IPIiiladelphial /1990
Our Lady of lourdes Med. Center /1989

Paoli Memorial Hospital / 1991

Pennsrlrania College of Podiatrtc Medicine / 1991
Pennsylvania Hospital/ 1991

Pennsylirania Medical Society / 1990
Philadelphia Heart Institute /I990
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Med. / 1990
Phoeninille Hospital / 1990

Pottstown Memorial Med. Center / 1990

Presbyterian Med. Center ol PhlUdelphia / 1991
Rotborough Memorial Hospital /1990
Sacred Heart Hospilal INorrlttoinil /1990
Sacred Heart Med. Center (Chester) /1990
Salk Inslilule / 1991

Sania Baibaia Medical Foundation Clinic / 1991
Southern Chester Cly. Med. Center /1990
St. Agnet Med. Center /1 990
St. Clare's-Hinrside Med. Center /1990
SI JiiilR Children s Research Hospital /1990
Suhiifhan General Hospital / 1990
Taylor Hospital /1989

Texas Mean Inslitule / 1990
Ttwnas fetterson Unhcrsity/ 1991

United Hospitals Inc /1990

Univeisity Cardiovascular Foundation / 1990
lliiiversily Hospitals ol Cleveland /1990
Universily ol Maryland Med Syslem Coip / 1991
Unhr. ol Mpd t Drnt.N.I. Foundation / 1990
Warminster General Hospilal /1990
West terser Health Syitem /1990
Whilehead Insi lor Biomed Res /1 990
IMIls Cye HoapHal / 1990

Hugh J. Maher / President 234,948
Reherl Mathews / Treatwer 289.38S
8ohert Caltowar / Seni« tfice Plesideal 18$.S4$
Charles C. Wollreth )r. / Clialrnian of Surgery 20o!o00
Stuart H. Tine / Chiel tiecutiv* Officer 115,000
Fr.ink ni,iricliiiii/ Picsidcnl 239 55U
M. Kerstein / Chairman of Surgery 38S.642
Harry Wollman / Senior Vice Presideill 3S4.180
Scott K. Phillips I Senior Vice Presideal 333,0S4
Thomas Pylc / President 288 478
Linria Ji-nckcs ,' Vice President 245 92?
Oavid BiichinueClei / President 257 308
ludilh K. Call / President 141Jll
Douglas R Spurlnck / Ereculive Vice Presideiil 329 657
John A Russell / President 222 600
Andrew Weiland / Medical Director 848 1 40
Graham Hairison / Chiel Investment Ollicei 498.391
Purnenw Choppin/ President 455.100
Susan M. Hansen / President 12S,14S
Paul ScholHeld / Ctiiel becutiie Officer 130,399
Dennis S OLeary / President 388 191
James A Vohs / Chaiiman 5II5II
Uord W. Lewis / Eiecutive Director 150.206
lose Samson / Physician 1 19,6^4
Stephen L Ummel / PiesidenI 508 941
William E. Staas Ir. / President 150,040
J Robed Buchanan / Chiel Executive 561.868
V^ Eugene Mayberry / Chairman Development 349 J57
G K Daniclson / Surgeon 426 507
M B FarniMI / Iriislee 272 647
Howard laren / Chiel ol Surgery S3S,9g2
Henry H. Sherk / Chief Orthopaedic Surgery 4S0,7SO
Paschal M. Spaena / Chief Canfiothoradc Surgery 377,514
Felicia Necrypor / President 199,587
Philip Irocn *

/ PhyslcranlnChiel 646 367
Irwm Goldberg * / PiesidenI Emerilus 909 553
lohnP.CossB/Director of Medicine 221.292
Harry W. Gehman / Director 148,(13
Randall Braddom / Vice President 249.123
Sy Schlossman / PiesidenI 1 74 ,582
Barry Fieedman / DiredOf 523 067
Francis Bonner/ Physician 211,540
Robert L Voile / President 194,775
John Noseworlhy / Surgeon-lnChiel 257 027
Jerome Ginssman / Chiel Executive 547 075
Robert H McKay / President 135,556
R. Mojrtan / Chiel Executive Officer 98,033
Fiancis X. Meehan/ Chairman 111,287
l,H. Blacknian / Chiel Operating Officer 139,113
lohn Capelli / Vice President, Medical Attain 1 10.923
Alexander I. Halala / Executive Vice President 1 18.438
leland I. While / President 200J09
lames E. Bates / Piesidcnt 172.069
H. Robert Cathcart / President 200.000
lame B. Hoyme / Medical Director 161,793
Robert W. McOermott / Medical Director 1 1 6.226
Ami Isliandrian / Emploree 143,375
Daniel L Wisely / Dean 184.475
Richard E. Seagrave / President 98,244
Marvin i. Silverman / Director of Emergency Room 1 74.627
Larry A. Crowelt / President 123.692
L Donald Snook Ir. / President 174.196
Marvin Mashner / President 1 19.000
Narin P. Shah / House StaH Physidaa 136,790
Glenn Hirsch / President 149,892
Reiialo Oulbccco / PiesidenI 244 796
Arthur S. GrcdiUer / President 188 619
lirry X. Spaid / President 139,930
Robert C. Fleming / Executive Vice President 120.634
loseph Trunfio / Senior Vice President 1 70,862
Joseph V Siiiione / Oiredoi 203 344
Edward R. Solviblle / President 127,659
W.M. Tomlinson / President 1 76.155
James Culhbertson / President 189,257
loseph S. Gonnella / Senior Vice President 363, 796
Robert A, Peterson / Senior Vice PresMenl 292,360
Thomas I. lewis III / Senior Vice President 219.S83
MylesG Tuil; / Chicl Executive Olficei 319 581

Aiilhony Gigiiolli/ PiesidenI 276 290
Harvey L Waiman / Medical/Coflsullairt 247,053
James A Block / PresidenI 273.599
Morton I Rapoport / PiesidenI 357 589
tames W. Aylward / President 128.276
Frank Fumai / Eiecutive Director 156.182

Barry D. Brown / President 257,181
David Oallimore / President 314394
0, McWiltiams Kessler / EiecaUvc Dircctar 128.081

(I) Includes income liom Pew Charilable Trusts and Glenmede Trust Co
' Compensalion includes severance or lump-sum retirement benelil
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Nonprofits' favorite

financing: Bonds

80N0S from A

I

pari of that tax-free economy
Tlie MS Treasury csiimaies thai about $3

billion IS lost each year id federal taxes oo

interest income from these tx>nds.

This method of taxpayer-subsidized finaoc-

ing was made available to chanties and other

nonprofit organizations by Congress so they

coiild build hospitals and colleges or fill

nther socially beneficial needs.

In practice, though, tax-exempt beads of-

ten are used for less high-minded purposes
— such as buying and selling real estate,

financing mergers, building exclusive retire-

ment communities, and taking tax-paytng

businesses off the tax rolls.

Which gets back to Bruce Hayne While-

bead and his SS6 million nursing home deal.

The fallout from that transaction is still

being felt across 40 Iowa communities.

In towns like Crestoo. in sparsely populat-

ed Union County, the sale resulted in a bitter

lawsuit over the payment of properly taxes

by the local nursing home. Creston Manor.

In 1990. the new owners. Mercy Health

Initiatives, asked couniy officials to exempt

the nursing home from paying S3O.0OO a year

in properly taxes The reason: They were a

nonprofit organization.

County Tax Assessor AD Paxton balked.

"To my knowledge, they weren't doing

anything different up there than before.

when they were owned by Beverly Enter-

prises." the for-profit firm ihat sold the nurs-

ing home. Paxion said in an interview.

.\ touniy tax board upheld Paxton s ruling.

The nonprofit, which by then had changed
Its name to Care Iniiiaiives. filed suit.

In Sepiember 1991. after a week long trial.

Iowa District Judge Gene L Needles issued a

Slinging ;i-page decision in favor of tbe tax

board and Paxton.

Care Initiatives is a shell' nonprofit cor-

poration used by Bruce H Whitehead and the

bond underwriters to obtain financing nec-

essary 10 enable them to make millions of

dollars of excessive profits. ' Needles wrote.

Care Initiatives serves no legitimate pur-

pose and was used primarily to obtaio tax-

cxempi financing, shield the parties using

the facilities from liabilities and obligations

as owners, and to evade the payment of

properly taxes." Needles went on "The prop-

erty IS not being used by a charitable iDSlllu-

tion or organization."

Whitehead declined to be interviewed. In a

brief telephone conversation, he said he had

"taken substantial financial risks" in the

liiwa iransacllon and had earned his profits

In a deposition, he said he had put more
than St million of his own money into the

deal

Attorneys for Care Initiatives have ap-

pealed Judge Needles' decision to the Iowa

Supreme Court, where the case is pending

The nonprofit lost a similar case la another

Iowa county,
"1 think these guys thought they could

come up here from Texas and roltall over us

bicks from Iowa." Paxton said

Sioce the judges ruling, tax assessors io

other Iowa counties are poised to revoke the

tax exemptions of Care Initiatives' SJ other

homes Paxton said.

"It the Supreme Court upholds our case,

you can expect the others to follow suit"

Each dav hundreds of quasi public agen-

cies and state government: issue tax-cxcrapt

bond offerings for nonprofit groups.

These autboritits don't actually borrow

the money They merely serve as conduits

for the real borrower — the hospital, college

or nonprofit institution that runs the project

once it is built and is responsible for paying

back the debt

Instead ot turning to private money mar-

kets where they would have to pay higher

commercial interest rates on the money they

borrow, nonprofit groups are able to turn to

their own pnvate market for raising capital

The lower financing costs can result in

savings of millions of dollars in interest.

It is a growing business, this market for

taxpayer-subsidized bonds Throughout

America, in communities so small they don't

have a town hall to cities the size of Philadel-

phia, tax-exempt bonds have become one of

the mo.st favored forms of financing.

In 1980. the volume of tax-exempt bonds

sold by nonprofit organizations was more

than a billion In 1991 it was almost J«4

billion , . .

Between 1980 and 1992. the value of bonds

issued for nonprofits grew an average 21

percent a year — compared with l.i percent

for other types of bonds issued by public

authorities, such as those to finance water

and sewer systems-

There are several reasons for the rapid

growth One is that nonprofit organizations,

just like homeowners in the last few years,

refinanced existing bonds to cash in on

lower interest rates.

Another is that, over time, many bond

authorities came to view their role as an

economic development agency, not as a pro-

lector of the public purse deciding whether a

project deserved taxpayer subsidized money.

If the numbers added up, and a proposal

wasn t especially risky, the authority pushed

it through, rarely questioning whether it

was really needed.

In May 1992. for Instance, the Hospitals

Authority of Philadelphia boasted in a letter

about being named the number one issuer of

tax-exempt bonds.

"A first lor Philadelphia," the letter began.

"1 wish to share with you a significant cnm-

munity accomplishment We have Just

learned that the Philadelphia IIo>;piials Au-

thority has been ranked the number one

health care issuer in the United Stales. The

fuMirc of S.WO million invested by private

in'vcslnrs shows considerable confidence in

Philadelphia"

"Our city IS a major heallh<are center aid

we are growing." aulhorlty president D -,ild

A. Cramp wrote, "Philadelphia has seen more

health<arc financing activity than many

large states — combined'"

Cramps enthusiasm notwithstanding, the

taxpayers of Philadelphia pay a price for all

this development The city is consistenily

ranked among the most expensive in the

nation for hospital and health services. A

growing portion of patient bills goes to pay

for the debt on all this new construction.

And more tax-exempt property tails oft the

city tax rolls

"Authorities play the role

hoih of lenders and as eco

nomic -developers." said

John Van Gorkom. president

of the National Council of

Health Finance Authorities.

•We clearly are economic de-

velopers"

Still another explanation

for the growth is the number

of authorities

In about half the states, a

single agency or authority

acts as the conduit for bonds In other slates,

there are dozens of authorities

In New Jersey, tax-exempt bonds are issued

either by the Economic Development Au-

thority or the New Jersey Health Care Facili-

ties Finance Authonly

By contrast. Pennsylvania has lO.I authori-

ties that issue bonds only im bchait of hospi-

tals, colleges and nursing homes.

That does not include — nor docs this story

focus on — another 2,137 municipol and

county authorities in Pennsylvania that is-

sue bonds for other public purposes, such as

parking garages and sewers.

For lax-e.xempt bonds for nonprofit nrgani-

zalions. Pennsylvania has an average of

nearly two authorities per couniy

'A'hy so many? One explanation is politics.

In Pennsylvania, dislribuling lucrative

bond underwriting work to favored law

firms, investment bankers, financial advis-

ers and other ciinsultants has long been a

pari of couniy politics Those who get the

work often contribute to political campaigns.

Some Pennsylvania bonding aulhorilies

are so small they don t even have offices.

When a bond issue is needed, politicians call

up an underwriter and lawyers: the process

essentially takes place by mail

Others are known as "capiive authorities
"

created by the nonprofit organization selling

the bonds, housed in an office ot the non-

profit and existing only to sell its bonds.

Often authorities compete to sell bonds.

And It IS not unusual for a nonprofit that gets

rejected by one authority to turn to another

authority to issue its Ninds

In Pennsylvania, the Departinciii ot Com-

munity Affairs is responsible for tracking

activities of autliorities Hut officials con-

cede that they have little control over these

many authorities, let alone regulate them

Oversight is so loose that many authorities

donl bother to send copies of their annual

report and audited financial statement to

Hamsburg, as required by law

"Largely speaking, they're pretty much on

their own," said Robert B Evans, municipal

consultant in the Pennsylvania Department

ot Community Affairs

"No stale agency in any

sense is really controlling

the authorities They estab-

lish their own rules, their

own rates." Evans said

Local control comes at a
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price Bond defaults ire

much moreilkely lo involve

honds i.^ucd by smaller au-

ihoniies ihon (hose issued

by stales with single authon
ites. industry data sliow

iD 1992. the number of de-

faults associated wtih local authorities was
30 times greater than defaults associated

with slate outhnriiies. according to data from
the rVind Investors Association.

There were 18 bond defaults, with a value

of S25S million, that had been Issued by state

authorities. There were 360. for more than S2

billion, issued by local auihoriiies. Investors.

of course, got stuck

"I think the numbers speak for them-
selves '" Van Gorkom said "I can't speculate.

But I will say I think you need an active staff

and authority, and on the local level that's

Dol always the case."

Richard Lehmaon. president of the Bond
Investors Association, which tracks bond de-

faults, puis It more bluntly.

"The reason for the difference in the de-

fault rates is quite simply that the larger

authorities at the stale or city level have a

greater level of expertise and due diligence

than smaller, local autboniies that may issue

bonds only once a year, or less than that,

"There's also more influence at the local

level." he said "Quite frankly. iCs kind of an
old buddy neiwurk. where the local author-

ity issuing the bonds is made up of all local

residents who know little or noibliig about

bonds, but know a lot more aboui pleasing

their old buddies."

Many of the defaulted bonds were unrated

by credit agencies, such as Moody's and
Standard & Poor's,

Many of ihe defaults have involved nurs-

ing home and retircmcni cenicrs Between
1980 and 1992. a total of 280 such bonds ended
in default, worth more than S2 billion, the

Bond Investors Association said

Rven in ca.'ics where the IRS suspects

abii.ses. there is liiile ii can do The IKS could

rescind the lax break investors Ret Uut that

would "only punish the innocent pony in the

transaction." said Marcus S, Owens, director

of the IRSs rjccmpi OrganizaiKins Technical
Division, which oversee; nonprofits.

Ii would noi penalize the nonprofit, under-
writers or consultani*: who .«;(jid the b<>nds

"There is nn tniermfdioit iijntiion It

wiMild be ii5;clul lo have a |k:ii;iIi> oi siinction

that woiilc yddrt-w tin- pr"hlLm ' hf \oid

Only Congress can grant such a penalty,
and it has not In ihe mcaniime. IRS anor-
ncys are ncgoiiaiing more and more volun-
tary agreements wnh urganizalions when It

believes there have been violations. And it is

informing newly formed nonprofits thai
Ihey may not use tax-exempt financing with-
out prior approval from the service-

Owens said the IRS had 27 audits under
way that involve the use of tax-exempt
bonds Many of these cases came to the
governments atiention through public com-
plaints, he said.

Of course, officials where the nonprofils
urc located have an altcrnaiivc. If the bond
deal involves a change of ownership, such as

in ilic Iowa case, ihey can challenge or
revoke Ihc exemption for property taxes ll

does not happen very often. When it does.
sparks usually fly

The lale of Care Initiatives begins with
Bruce Whitehead, a Dallas financier who
once offered to settle a dispute with Ihe
chairman of the Arkansas Finance Authority
in the alley outside a meeting halL
Asked to describe his business activities In

a 1991 deposition Whitehead responded thai

al one time or another, he had been involved
in the banking business, construction, furni-
ture and outu pans stores, a machine shop.

an insurance agency, oil and gas. real estate,

a fast food franchise, apartments, retirement

housing, an airplane charter company and a

firm for brokering and selling planes

"My principal day-io-day aclivii) is work-
ing on mergers and acquisitions and finonc-

ing." Whiteheod testified at the Iowa irtal

A 1973 graduate of the Univcrsiiy of Texas
with a degree in finance and accounliog,
Whiiehead started his career as a credit

analyst with the Coniinental Dank in Hous-

ton, and shortly thereafter went to work for

the Texas Banking Department as an assist-

am examiner lly the time he left in the laie

1970s, he was senior examiner in charge of 35

banks in central Texas
In 1984, Whitehead bought a bank in Ama-

rilto and merged it with another local bank
That year, he also formed The Briiwtll Co a

management firm, and entered the nursing
home business.

He developed three nursing homes, which
he later sold lo a nonprofit corporation.

Ilcarlway III The sale was financed with tax-

exempt bonds.

One of the people involved in the Heariway

\U transaction was Terry Colip. an invest-

ment banker wnh whom Whitehead had

done business since the mid-1980s. It was
Cohp. Whitehead later testified in the Iowa

case, who firsi steered the Iowa deal his way-

According to Whitehead's deposition. Cnlip

was approached by a Dallas broker looking to

arrange a sale of nursing homes owned by the

dcbt-)aden lleverly Enterprises Corp.. the

largest for-profit nursing-home chain in the

naiirin.

Colip. in turn, suggested that the broker

take the package to Whitehead, "that he

ilmughi I'd he a giMHl person to work on it,"

Whitehead testified.

Tlie original (KickuRe called lor Whitehead

to buy laciliiiL'?; in Ncbras^;a Sn\uh Dakota.

-\rk3n'^i^ ;riU low.i Ik- w.isnt micrcsted in

South l>ak(" I and ran into problems in Arkan-

sas, where a bond deal he thought he had
negotiated collapsed after unfavorable public-
ity.

In Arkansas, the plan was for Whitehead to

buy the nursing homes from Beverly and sell

them to a tax-exempt organization — a non-
pro'il set up especially for the deal. After
local politicians questioned the sale, the stale

authority turned down the Whitehead group.
"And at the time that you were turned

down, did you tell Ihe chairman of the Ar-
kansas Finonce Authority thai you would
like to go out in the alley and settle It with
him?" Whitehead was asked at the 1991 trial

before Judge Needles in Iowa,
•'Yes sir. I sure did." Whitehead responded.
No fisifight took place. Whitehead contin-

ued to negotiate in Iowa, where the reception
was friendlier.

In August 1989. Whitehead's company. Ven-
laoo IiivestmenTs, bought 45 nursing homes
from Beverly Enterprises for SS7 million, a

figure that included a SIO million profit for

the Dursmg home chain.

At the same time. Ventana sold 41 of the
nursing homes to the nonprofit Mercy
Health Initiatives — later renamed Core Ini-

tiatives — for $635 million, leaving White-
head a gross profit of S6 5 million
Thu.s. in Ihe span of about 24 hours, two

separate corporations mode a total profit of
S16J million on the sale of 45 nursing homes
that one financial analyst described at the
time as a "fire sale

"

Financing for the iwo-stcp sole was ar-

ranged through the Iowa Finance Authority,
which issued SS6 million in lax^xempt
bonds on behalf of Mercy Health Initiatives.

The amount of bonds was sharply higher
than the sale price for the nursing homes
because it included about S20 million in

underwriters' fees and other charges.
The underwriters were Terry Colip. Wblic-

head's old business associate, and Richard
Young of the now defunct Investment bank-
ing firm. Underwood Ncuhaus They were
paid more thon S8 5 million — or 9 percent of

the offering

Colip. his brother Gregory, and Young also

were the incorporators of Mercy Health Ini-

tiatives, a Texas nonprofit that had been
inactive since it was formed in 1988 They
served as directors until shortly before the
bond offenng. court records and tncurpora-
lion papers show
Of the dual role played by Terry Colip and

Richard Young. Judge Needles later wrote:
"During this negotioiion period. I Mercy
Health Initiative sl board of directors consist-

ed of the two bond underwriters. Terry Colip
and Richard Young, who mode millions of
dollars from the transaction, and Terry Co-

lip's brother. Greg Colip.'"

Whitehead testified that Mercy Hcaliii Ini-

tiatives and lis successor. Core Initiatives.

were operated independenily by their re-

spective boards of directors. Whitehead and
his firms had no control over either, he said.

Needles offered o different view "Bruce H.

Whitehead. \"cniano Investments and The
Britwill Co. iWhiichead's nursing home man-
agement firml exercised significant influ-

ence and control over Care Initintivcs at the
time of Ilic acqiiisiiion " Ik- wrote

Mr. Whitehead and .The Briiwill Co. cor-
Coritmuea Of nexl pape
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The new owners af Creslon Manor Nvrsine Home .n icwa asked Union County lo e»empi rhe home 'fom S30,000 a yeaf m properly taxes. Why"* Because it was nonprofit.

The county said no. and the case ended up *n court. The judge ruled for ihe county, saying. "The propcrTy is not being used by a charitable institution or organization
"

Defaults on Tax-exempt Bonds

for Retirement and Nursing Homes

Number of defaults Vwlae of bonds in defaatt

S420.S

A.D Pjilon UnK>n Couoiy ia« assesso' reiec'ea C'eston Mai'Of Mur^.rg Home S

apf -^.Tr.on to be e«e<npi trom property ia«es I think it%ese guys incuci^' ii^ey

couitj come up he'e from Texas and roll a" ever us hichs tiom lowa ' he satd
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rinuc to excri influence and control over

"Tare Iniiioiivcs .md iis onuoinij jperaiions.

Only Dniwill can si§n cheults No board

member or officer has check-signing author-

ii> or has ever signed a check or paid a bill
'

The Ontwill Co had negotiated a contract

lo run the Iowa nursing homes for Care
Initiatives

Before the closing of the two-step iraosac-

Hon. the Coltp brothers and Richard Voung
resigned from Care Iniiiaiives and a oew
'ward *as naoied Terry Colip and Young
remjined as underwriters in the bond deal

M the time. Care loitiaii'-es was liUle more
than a shell. 11 bad oo assets, charitable

contributions nr sources of income. After Ihe

sale of the homes, its capitalization consisted

cniirely of debt — the S86 million bond issue.

Care Iniliatives was one of several inac-

tive Internal Revenue Code SOI (c) (3) corpo-
raiions whicb Terry Colip. Richard Young.
Drucc Whitehead and Veotana lovestmenis

had organized or otherwise bad available

and which they considered using as vehicles

to obtain tax-exempt bond financing neces-

sary to fund the acquisition iransaciions."

Needles wrote.

Ted Chapler. who took over as executive

director of the Iowa Finance Auihonry after

the transaction, said Ihe agency's directors

discussed the various relationships in a tele-

phone conference call and were satisfied

there were no problems.

'The various attorneys involved also re-

viewed those and decided there was nothing
contravening the law m those relation-

ships." he said.

Chapler said Ihe authority members
viewed Ihe bond offering as a "good deal for

Iiiwans Tlicrc was a discussion at the time of

what happens if it Uhe salel doesn't go
through- Homes wil) be closed and rural

[owans wilt be kicked out. and the economic
base of those towns wii) be ruined." be
recalled the members saying.

Cb-ipler said au)borii:es such as his had
little choice but to issue tax-exempt bonds if

the finances of the charitable organization

appeared to be in order

"I don I offer it as an excuse, but we were
— and are — constrained by existing federal

taw h does oot grant us a lot of latitude. As
long as they compiled with all of the facets of

the law allowing this type of activity, we had
oo basis not to issue the bonds.
"In essence were bamsirung by the law,"

he said

Paxion. [be Union County tax assessor.

wasn't feeling nearly as tjenerous. When he
reviewed the application of Care Initiatives

for a property tax exeraptioo for its Cresion
Manor. Paxion thought. 'No way"
Paxion said be concluded that nothing had

changed at Creston Manor except a desire to

be free of property taxes of about S30.000 a

year "1 rejected their application
"

.attorneys for Care Initiatives appealed to a

county board, which upheld the assessor's

ruling A lawsuit was then filed, leading to

the July 1991 trial

In the we<klong session. Whitehead testi-

fied (hat he had taken a substantial financial

risk Without tax-exempt financing, he ques-

tioned whether the sale could have taken
place.

Judge Needles wrote that the bond offering

had left Care Initiatives saddled with debt.

He called the 9 percent un-

derwriter fees "unreason-

able and excessive
"

Combined with \\'biie- .

head's gross profit of S65
million, "the two fees consti-

tute approximately 18 per-

cent of the debt financing."

he wrote "Such excessive

costs are not normal or rea-

sonable financing costs."

Attorneys for Care Initia-

tives dispute Needles' find-

ings In court papers appealing the decision.

they said the relationship between Care Ini-

tiatives and Whitehead's companies "was a(

arm's length" and tbat the various fees were
"fair and reasonable

"

"INeedlesI apparently believes that Bruce
Whitehead engineered the sale of the Iowa
raclliiles without any check against his own
self-interest The overwhelming weight of

the evidence, however, shows thai the trans-

actions were carefully analyzed and thor-

oughly reviewed up front by all parties in-

volved as well as their counsel," the

attorneys wrote.

Last week, attorneys for Paxton and Care
Initiatives made oral arguments before the

state Supreme Court. A decision is pending,

In banking, there is an old saying that the

only ones who can get loans are those who
have money in the first place At some bond-

ing authorities, organizations that already

have plenty of money often are the ones that

get the breaks on tax-free bonds.

Take the New Jersey Economic Develop-

ment Authority, a leading issuer of tax-ex-

empt bonds.

In 1991, the authority, an independent en-

tity established by the state, approved S3S4

million in tax-exempt bonds.

Nearly S85 million of tbat went to non-

profit organizations They ranged from See-

ing Cye Inc.. the guide-dog trainer in Morris
County, to Ibe Institute of Management Ac-

countants Inc. in Bergen County
By far the largest nonprofit bond issue —

one that accounted for almost one-third of

the funding lor nonprofits thai year — was
SC5 million for the LawrenceviUe School in

Lawrence Township. Mercer County.

The private prep school wanted lo add
several buildings, including faculty housing,

so II asked the state authority in July 1991 to

approve S25 million in lax-exempt bonds. The
cost of the projects was S30 million, of which
83 percent was financed through the bonds.

LawrenceviUe is an exclusive school Its

tuition next fall will be S15.50O. with another
53.400 for room and board, pulling it well

beyond Ihe reach of most taxpayers. The
school, grades eight through 12, has about
"50 students. Its 130-acre campus includes a

private, nine-hole golf course, which is off

the properly tax rolls

According to its nonprofit tax filing, in the

year ended June 30. 1990. LawrenceviUe
School bad revenues of S27 million, wiib
profit of S9.5 million Its S78 million in securi-

ties and cash generated S5 million a year in

dividends and interest-

Nevertheless, on its application to the Eco-

nomic Development Authority, the school
said that if n did not gel tax-exempt financ

ing. It would have to tK>rrow money "on a

higher taxable basis, which would lead lo

hicher level? nf tuition and a less compcti
tive siiuaiion wnh respect to the schools that

11 competes wuh. There will also be less

money available for financial aid. scholar-

ships and other programs."

Part of the S2S million was used to build

new faculty housing on campus. At the same
time, the tax-exempt school was loaning

money from its own funds to faculty mem-
bers at favorable rates.

Teachers aren't able to buy their own
homes and build up equity because they
must live on campus, said James T Adams.
Lawrencevillc's assistant headmaster So the
school has made about S1.8 million m loans

10 faculty members for "retirement homes."
according to Lawrencevillc's IRS return.

The 25-year mortgages, for up to S150.000.

are made out of the school's endowment. The
mortgages' interest rate is based on the rale

of return the endowment earns.

Why did the New Jersey authority issue the

bonds for LawrenceviUe School?
It was 8 major construction project during

a deep recession in the construction indus-

try, said Rose M Smith, public affairs direc-

tor of the auiboriiy She said that the tax

code allows such issues for nonprofit organi-

zations like the t^wrenceville School

"Theres no reason why the authority

should not assist local nonprofit community
organizations." Smith said

According to the auihoniy's annual report.

IIS mission is "to retain and expand job

opportunities, enlarge the tax base of the

state and its local governments and encour-

age economic growth and diversity
"

The LawrenceviUe School project tempo-

ranly employed about 690 construction

workers. New. permanent Jobs created by the

expansion will total four, the school's bond
application said.

As for enlarging the tax base. Lawrence-
viUe School now bas property valued at S73

million on the books at the Lawrence Town-
ship Assessor's Office About 98 percent of

that is exempt from property taxes — as the

new construction will be.

If tax-exempt LawrenceviUe paid taxes on

all its property, its real estate tax bill would
be Sl,6 million a year

Two years ago, municipal assessor William

H. Hough tried to tax several houses the

school bad bought for facult>' members. "I

didn't want to put them oo the exempt prop-

erty list." he said-

Tlie school took its challenge to Ihe Mercer
County Board of Taxation and "that was the

end of that." he said

Hough said that because he has "been

burned once." he wont try to collect property

laxcs on the faculty houses LawrenceviUe has

built on its campus with the bond money

High on the list of projects borrowers have

defaulted on are expensive retirement cen-

ters built with tax-exempt bonds
A 1991 report by the Genera! Accounting

Office look note of dramatic growth in the

use of tax-exempt bonds to finance retire-

ment centers.

In 1980. authorities issued SS2 million in

tax-exempt bonds for retirement projects,

the CAO reported to Congress In 1989, S6I4

million in bonds were issued for such proj-

ects — nearly 12 times as much.
In all, nonprofit organizations sold nearly

$3 billion worth of tax-exempt bonds during
the 1980s lo build retiremenl centers

While other tax-exempt fi-

naocing, such as industrial

revenue bonds, had a default

rate of about 1 percent, one
of every five retirement cen-

ters built wiih tax-exempt

bonds bad defaulted, the

GAG found.

The CAO attributed this 20

percent default rate to the

excessive debt of the retire-

ment centers.

Unlike hospitals or other

nonprofits that used reserves and donations
To help finance new projects, the retirement

centers had little, if any. equity of their own.
Thus the heavy debt loads.

The CAO report also found that the major-
ity of the retirement centers buili with tax-

exempt financing were too cosily to be af-

fordable to mosi elderly citizens.

Only about one-quarter of the elderly could
meet the entrance fees and monthly dues,
the congressional agency found
Thus the taxpayer provided bond subsidy

benefited a small segment of society —
wealthy elderly people

An Inquirer review of the financial opera-
tions of Philadelphia-area nonprofit retire-

ment centers financed in whole or in pan
with tax-exempt bonds showed that some
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offered reduced rales lo • llmiied number of
people But cbarity cases were few.

Al Dunwoody Village, a reiirement center
in Newtown Square. 10 residents were con-
sidered charily cases out of a populaiioo of
340. The 10 charity cases were supported by
interest income generated by a SI.4 million
inist.

Dunwoody sold III million wortb of lax-
e.Tcmpt bonds last year through the Dele-
ware County Authority Officials said pro-
ceeds from the offering would be used to
demolish the William II Dunwoody Home, a
residence built in 1921 that had housed vimr

residents A modern nursing care unit would
be added
To get into the nonprofit home, a retiree

must p3v S53.000 for a single studio unit and
up to SI9S,000 for a two-bedroom deluxe
country house. In addition, annual se^^'lce

fees range from S16.824 lo $37,248.

Many people finance their entrance fees by
selling ibeir family homes To meet the

monihjy fe«s, a couple would have lo have
annual reiirement income ranging from
S28.0OO to M2.000. according lo information
in Dunwoody's tmnd filing.

A consultant's study for Dunwoody by Ar-

thur Andersen & Co. showed that the nonpro-
fit's primary market area includes such Main
Line communities as Bryn Mawr. Haverford
and Wayne. Even with such wealthy areas to

4raw from. Dunwoody was within the finan-

cial reach of about Iwo of every 10 residents

70 years and older in those areas.

Another local retirement center financed
with tax-exempt bonds is While Horse Vil-

lage, which is on 83 acres of a former thor-

oughbred horse farm in Delaware County.

The 400 retirees at White Horse Village live

in cozy villas or apartments and dine in an
elegant ball where jackets and ties are re-

quired. A branch of Fidelity Bank operates

four afternoons a week. If 3 resident becomes
ill. there's a full-service nursing home
Entrance fees at White Horse Village last

year ranged from $78,400 for a studio apart-

ment 10 $251,400 for a villa Monthly fees rtin

from SI.07S to $2,435.

Management of the nonprofit recommends
that prospective members have retirement
Income of al least SJO 000 a year to move into
the smallest of the oporimenis
Thai financial requirement would exclude

three-fourths of all households in the nation
wnh people 65 or older. US Census data
show The recommended annual income of
S50.000 for an upscale villa would eliminate
nine of 10 older households.
The IRS counts the reiirement center as a

lax-e-cempi nonprofit Started by a for-profit
developer, ihe center was later completed
with $48 S million worih uf tax-exempt bonds
Lssuod by ihe Delaware County Authorliy

The proliferation of bonding authorities
and the patchwork approach lo government
supervision often means that one agency
doesn't know what another is doing.
Take the American College, a nonprofit

thai offers correspondence courses in insur-
ance and finance and seminars on its leafy
campus just ouiside the center of Bryn Mawr.

In 1984. Ihe Board of As.sessmcol Appeals of
Delaware Couniy revoked the college s prop-
erty tax exemption, contending that ii bene-
fited the insurance industry more than the
general public.

The school appealed the ruling to Dela-
ware County Court. Commonwealth Court
and finally to the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court — losing at each stage.

The various courts ruled that the college
did not meet the threshold required of chan-
ties to earn a property tax exemption. As a
result, the college was required to pay almost
$2.5 million in back taxes.

That left American College with a problem
— raising the money to pay the back taxes.

American College not only figured out
where to get the S2.5 million, but also an-
other S3 million to pay off debts.

Thanks to the agreeable folks at the Dela-
ware County Authority, American College
was allowed lo sell S5.S million worth of tax-

exempt tmnds.

Tomorrow; Tax-exempt toundations
make more money than they give away.
Thus. Ihe moneybag grows.

Tax-exempt Bonds:
A Stream of Cheap Money for Nonprofitsf

Number of bond Issues

(n thousands '•*

ulU

Value o( boiub
In billions S63.5

1980

30unr.£ SMtf I
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Nonprofits lobby

like everyone else

Theyform their own political action committees

to influence legislators, contribute to candidates

DvOilhrrt M.Gaul
and Ncill A. BorowskI
l\QUnEB'iT\Fr wrtlTtRS

Wben it comes lo special-inlerest

politics, nonprofit groups play the

garae as well as anyone And ihey

do It the old-fashioned woy; with money.
especially PAC money
Take the Naiiooal Cattlemen's Associa-

tion, a tax-exempt trade group for ranch-

ers, based ID Englewood, Goto It is one of

hundreds of nonprofit groups that lobby

Congress every year

You ihoughi nonprofit orgooizaiions

weren't allowed to politick?

Wrong,
Under the tax code and election laws,

only chaniies — not other nonprofits —
are prohibited from participating in polit-

ical activities.

But even chanties can set up separate

nonprofit organizations under a different

section of the tax code to lobby Congress

and form political action commitiees.

The cattlemen figured out years ago

how to play the game Their nonprofit

association divides its ef-

forts among lobbying, pro-

uioiion and professional

activiiies Like other trade

groups, it spends heavily

to gain access lo lawmak-

ers, particularly those who
regulate the cattlemen's

business.

Belween May 198? and

February 1990 the Cattle-

men's Association distrib-

uted bonorana and speak-

ing fees totaling S16,000 to 16 members of

Congress. 13 of whom sal on key agricul-

ture and interior committees, campaign
finance records show
Between January 1989 and June 1992.

the caitlemen's PAC contributed SSM.IM
to Washington legislators. Contributions

were tilled toward members of agricul-

ture committees.

What do ranchers want from Congress'

For starters, there's the federal lands

grazing program, a taxpayer-subsidized

arrangement in which livestock owners

get to graze their cattle on government
lands at verj- cheap rates.

In 1991. the Bureau of Land Manage-

ment awarded more than 30,000 grazing

permits- Ranchers paid $1.97 a month for

each head of cattle — about one-founh

the grazing charge for private land.

According to the General Accounting

Office, a relatively small group of wealthy

investors and big corporations control

nearly half of the public lends under
permit. A June 1992 report by the congres-

sional agency said that 500 individuals

and corporations — or about 2 percent of

all permit-holders — controHjed 76 mil-

lion acres of public range lands.

Among the select SCO: Metropolitan

Life Insurance Co.. Sierrff Pacific Re-

sources. Pacific Power & Light. Texaco
nd a number of millionaire rancher-

inveslors.

"It's outrageous that the American tax-

payer IS forced to subsidize millionaires

like Laurence Rockefeller and huge cor-

porations like Metropolitan Life and Get-

ty." Rep Mike Synar (D .
Okla ) said after

the GAO report was released

Synar estimates thai the government

could be getting an additional S7S million

to SlOO million annually But his repeated

attempts to raise grazing fees to market

levels "to give federal welfare cowboys a

good dose of free enierprise" have not

been supponcd by his congressional col-

leagues

Ranchers and their lobbying associa-

tions say the fees are appropriate and take

into account some hidden costs, includ-

ing the expense of maintaining the prop-

erty.

In all. more than 1.000 nonprofit groups

have set up lax-exempt networks to lobby

lor their special interests They include a

broad range of business, advocacy and

political groups Usually, they are lobb>-

ing for federal bounty. For example.
• WHElATPAC. the political action com-

raiiiee of the nonprofit Naiional Associa-

tion of Wheat Growers. c'>Diribuicd

SI20 000 to members of Congress between

September 19Kfi and .lunc 1992 with half

going in key agriculture cnmmiiicc mem-

bers. Federal subsidies for wheat growers

totaled nearly S3 billion in 1991.

• The Naiiooal Cotton Council distrib-

uted S21.000 in honoraria to 12 members
of the House Agriculture Committee be-

tween December 1986 and September

1990 One legislator. Rep. Jerry Huckaby
(D. La), received S9,000. Huckaby is

chairman of the Agriculture Subcommit-

tee on Cotton. Rice and Sugar. The coun-

cil's Political Action Committee for the

Advancement of Cotton contributed

$498^38 to campaigns of federal lawmak-

ers between November 1988 and June
1992. much of it to key agriculture com-

mittee members. Federal subsidies for

cotton growers totaled S382 million in

1991 and an estimated 51,3 billion in 1992,

according to the U.S. Agriculture Depart-

ment.
• The American Sugarbeet Growers Asso-

ciation, a nonprofit trade group, awarded

$14,000 in honoraria and speaking fees to

members of Congress between 1988 and

1992 and another S795.140 in campaign

contributions through its PAC. A federal

quota system that limits

the importation of cheaper

foreign sugar results in ar-

tificially high prices for

domestic sugar
Spokespersons for these

and other nonprofit trade

and advocacy groups say

they simply are trying to

establish a political pres-

ence. And one way you do

that Is with money.

"Whether ifs the AMA,
the Tobacco Institute, the National Associ-

ation of Realiors or the Teamsters, you

want to be part of the political process."

said Walker Merryman. vice president of

the tax-exempt Tobacco Institute. "It

doesn't guarantee you anything But it

ensures that members of Congress and
our groups can meet and talk about issues

that have a direct bearing on us"
Needless to say, the overwhelming ma-

jority of individual taxpayers don't have

this level of access — even though they

are indirectly uoderwnling the lobbying

efforts of special interest groups Nor do
they enjoy the tax breaks these groups

get.

The Tobacco Institute is a good example
of how an industry gams access Between

June 1986 and December 1990. it gave out

$537,676 in speaking fees to more than 100

members of Congress, including most of

the House Agriculture Subcommiitee on

Tobacco and Peanuts Charles G Rose{D.
N.C-). subcomminee chairman, received

$10,000 in five separate $Z0O0 payments.

"We inviied members of Congress to

speak to groups of tobacco industry exec-

utives in Washington and also at our
annual legislative conference." Merry-

man said. "Mosi of the time, members
would speak about issues that had a direct

bearing on us — taxes, advertising, that

sort of thing They might comment on

pending legislation or legislative trends

they knew about that might affect us"
In 1989 House members agreed to a ban

on speaking fees, effective in January

1991. in exchange lor a hefty salary in-

crease. That hasn't stopped legislators

from accepting trips to Bermuda, Flonda

and California paid for by tax-exempt

special interest groups.

Another lax-exempi group that invests

heavily in lobbying and PAC contribu-

tions IS the American Medical Associa-

tion. Belween 1981 and 1992. the doctors'

group handed out more than 512 million

— twice as much as the next highest

health PAC
During ihc 1980s, Congress began to

look at ways to control rising federal

reimbursements lo physicians, which

have increased an average of 13 percent a

year since 1965 They now exceed S26

billion a year

Medical PAC coniributions have in-

creased as Congress has taken up the

issue of national health reform The non-

profit group Common Cause reported that

the health-care industry contributed

more than 560 million to congressional

candidalcs during the 1980s Current

members received S43 million of Ihal.
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Wareliousesof Wealth:

The Tax-Free Economy

Last in a series.

Foundations became tax-exempt because of the

grants they give. Now they earn far more than

they give away.

Foundations build a giant nest egg
lit (;illwrl M.Cnul

nnti Nrill .\ llunmski
INlfl'lHV'M VTAlf ttMlTF.HK

-- t9<>3 Tiie Philadelphia rnqulrer

Wlicn a new prwiilcnl truik over Ihc

Kfibcri WihkJ .Ir)liti«uin Kimndnlion in

rriticcion In iwo. he dt.senvcrcd a

]K.tiitiar (trriblein,

Murcy w;iN ctrinm^ in nincli Taller than tl

w.-is Kiiint^ ntit

Ihc foil lulai ion s itivwlmenl hnWings.

mo'^ily in -Inlin'^Hii t, .Inhnsim Ov sitKk and

iHHiils. Umi tripled since I9RI. Hi nearly $.1

hillion VVhilu ilie .tkcI'; hod grown an avcr-

•mc "f 12 |n.Tceni a ycor. grant.'; tind intrca.scd

nhiiiii V i>crcenl

Sri in IWI Sicvcn A Stiirttcdcr. ihc new
prc^idenl. detided ihe fimndalion needed to

be mure Rcncrtms. And ii w.v M nave away

SI2.t miltion.

U\i\ even a.s II slcp|>cd up iis Riving lltal

year. Ihe Huherl Wood John'^iin Fonndalinn

managed lo hand cut nu more llian .Iccitl.^ In

grants for every dollar in awcls

Many large foundations give away cqiiotly

small proi»ortions of their wealth.

IJy disirihntiiiR nnly the mtiiiiniiui rc-

<|nired hy law while their investments grow

St a faster rate, tax-exempt funndaliotis have

become hngc warehouses of wealth, wlicrc

more money is stockpiled every year

And more and more of the nations wealth

is -sttclicd oni of Ihe lax base — leaving

taxpayers lo pay a larger share.

It wasn't supjM)scd to he this way: lliu tax

lows, particularly Ihe Tax Reform Act of 1969.

were i?)lended to rct|iiire tax<xeiitpl foimda

tlons to give money away, not accinniilaie It

Itiit a (piortcr-ccnliiry aficr Congress sinjictl

the impact of roiindations on Ihc ctomnny.

m«>rc wealth is concenliaicd in a smaller num-

ber of foundatitnis ilian ever NTon
T«Klay. foiindalMins disir'bnic iilwnil .•••» Inl

lion a year in grunis Tlu-rc iv ii" iitfsiir.n

Itial this results in a loi nl k.kmI Thr rv.iu is

whether the nation can .idnul u> havt :;n

much wealth removcti fntm the tax base

n)C<:earc Ihc titans of the nonproJJt wnild.

that growing lax cxcinpi .«txior of the Ameri-

can economy that now conlrol.s proitcriy.

cash and invcslments worili at lea.st $K.sn

billion. About one fifth of that wealth is cun-

trolled by foiindjtinns

See fOUNDATIONS on AG
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Investing in more

than worthy causes

FOUNDATIONS f'omAI
Since I97S their asseis have swelled from

S30 billion to 5163 billion, a fivefold increase,

according lo the FoundatioD Center Even

after adjusting for inflation, their assets

mure iban doubled ibaoks lo a booming
stock market and favorable lax rules.

Foundations pay no income tax on tbis

hoard of money. While businesses pay as

much as 34 percent in income tax. a founda-

tion typically pays only a I percent excise tax

on incnme from its investments.

If (ouodations were taxed at the full corpo-

rate rale on their income, which totaled

nearly S9 billion in 1989. the federal govern-

ment would have collected roughly S3 billion

in taxes Today, the esiinaied taxes would be

about 54 billiOQ.

Their proponents — mainly foundations

themselves and those *ho benefit from their

chanty — say that private fouodations are

uniquely able to suppon innovation in social

programs and research.

Their opponents say ihey are tax shelters

for the wealthy, a means by which a small,

privileged class can continue to control bil-

lions of dollars while shifting the lax burden

to people without substantia) income.

"It has been much easier to make money
than to spend it wisely." the late W.K. Kel-

logg, who established his own foundation in

1930 once said

His decades-old quote describes the posi-

tion of many of the largest foundations to-

day Most appear to concentrate more on

making money than on spending i\ — wisely

or nol-

The bulk of the S163 billion in foundation

wealth is held by a few giants, under the

control of self perpetuating boards answer-

able only to themselves.

Although there are 33.000 foundations in

the United States that make grants, the 10

largest account for 70 percent of all assets

and 12 percent of the grants.

In the last two decades, control over this

wealth has become even more concentrated.

In 1972. the chairman of the House Banking
Committee expressed alarm that 1 percent of

foundations controlled i3 percent of all as-

seis Today. I percent controls 66 percent.

Operated like private banks or trusts, large

foundations typically give away little more

than the minimum required

by law — the equivalent of S

percent of their assets every

year

When the 5 percent re-

quirement was set by Con-

gress 17 years ago. it seemed

tike a fair amount- But since

the run-up in assets during

the 1980s, the adequacy of

the S percent rule is less evt-
^

dent today

Even that minimum
payout IS flexible; Fne percent doesn't mean
that S percent must be distributed each year

to grant recipients. Allowable expenses, such

as adminlslraiive costs of making the grants,

can reduce It

Take the foundation created by the late

Robert Wood Johnson, who built a family

business. Johnson & Johnson, imo one of the

biggest companies in ibe medical products

industry Tbe Johnson foundaiion lucuses its

interest on health-care issues

In 1990, us assets totaled sr9 billion, ac-

cording to the foundations annual report.

However, a more narrowly draun definition

of assets permitted by tbe IRS showed '1 with

S2 6 billion in assets on the foundation s 1990

tax return. A lower asset level means the 5

percent spending level (or grants also is less.

The S2.6 billion in assets meant the founda-

tion had to show about $130 million id "quali-

fying distributions" on its tax return to es-

cape paying a 2 percent excise tax as a

penalty for not paying out enough
Where did the S130 million go' Nearly SU

million was in administrative expepscs. such

as salaries for program managers: S3 million

was paid in program-related investments. S4

million in other expenses and nearly S46

million was in funds pledged but set aside for

future grsnis.

Tbe balance — about S66 million, or the

equivalent of 2.5 percent of the assets —
actually went out in grants, according to the

tax return.

Between 1990 and 1991. Schroeder's first

year as president, assets grew by more than

SI billion, to a total of S4 1 billion — prnpoi.

lin§ -he foundation from sixth largest to

third largest in the nation.

In 1991. income and gains on the sale of

securities totaled about 5272 million The

year before, they totaled 52S5 million.

If the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

were a business, its tax bill each of those

years could have been more than S30 million.

The foundation actually paid S2 M million in

excise taxes each year, the equivalent of 1

percent of the income.

Last year, the foundation s assets declined

to S3.7 billion, said controller C. Russell

Henshaw It awarded S221 million in grants

— a record. Nevertheless, that payout

amounted to just 6 cents on every asset

dollar.

Shouldn't a foundation pay out more*

"You can argue it both ways." Schroeder

said. "I'm not convinced as to the answer."

He described it this way 'You have to ask

yourself, well when is the next AIDS epidem-

ic coming? Or when is the bottom going to

drop out? Well face that more, if and when

our assets decline, than in times of growth.

"If an exceptional opportunity comes up .
.

.

we'll go past the 5 percent. Five percent is an

operational standard."

Although some critics say foundations

should distribute their money for the pur-

pose intended and go out of business, ihe

trustees of the Johnson foundation, created

in 1972, view it as a permanent entity. Be-

sides making grants, the goal is to preserve

the foundation's "corpus," or core assets, so

it can survive, even in the face of inflation.

Doing that. Schroeder said, is more diffi-

cult than just keeping pace with the overall

inflation rate Inflation in health care, the

foundation's area of interest, has been run-

ning about twice tbe overall consumer rate.

"We can't Iteep up with health-care infla-

lion anyhow." he said. If the foundation

spent down its assets, "wed have less of a

chance."

Increasing their wealth year after year has

had another effect Foundations have be-

come an industry, requiring layers of well-

paid executives, managers, investment advis-

ers and trustees

Joanne Sage and Helen Pariza sit faceio-

face in a crowded Manhattan office, sur-

rounded by colorful com-

puter screens flashing stock

prices and up-to-the-rainute

financial news Fifteen tele-

phone lines ring automati-

cally into major brokerage

houses, with brokers on the

other end waiting to hear

"buy or "sell
"

With 13 other financial

professionals. Sage and Par-

iza are responsible for the

care and feeding of more

than $6 billion in assets. They nuriurc a

stock portfolio of more than 50 million

shares in about 100 companies. Colleagues

have other duties, from analyzing tbe poien-

iial nf specific companies lo managinij bil-

lions 'if dollars in bonds.

These professionals have done a good job;

In the last 10 years, the assets have more than

doubled. They have grown by ncarlv three

times the consumer inflation rate.

This could be a success story for a large

mutual fund- Or the tale of some hot Wall

Street traders. But it s not

This IS the Ford Foundation, the nation's

largest grant maker, most often associated

with charitable programs aimed at poveny.

education and health around the world.

At the Ford Foundation, everything is big

Its 12-siory glass-and steel headquaricrs in

New York surrounds a lush, one-ihird-acre

garden under a skylight 160 feei above The

foundation's 607-page 1991 tax filing is five

inches thick. While 2"^ inches are devoted to

grants, two inches detail one year of capital

gains and losses in trading securities

Tbe highest-paid employees at the Ford

Foundation in 1991 — not including officers

and directors — were those responsible for

making sure the assets continue to multiply.

Richard Hopkins, the highest-paid em-

ployee that year, received S414.298 in salary

and benefits as director of fixed-income in-

vestments; Linda Strumpf received 5410.402

as director of equity investments, and Allen

Faurot was paid $333,109 as director of spe-

cial investments.

Tbe Ford Foundaiion. established by

Henry and Edsel Ford in 1936, today is the

nations wealthiest foundation and the

granddaddy of grant makers.

In 1991. Ford distributed S24I million — an

amount 57 percent larger than second-

ranked WK Kellogg Foundation, Even

though It wrote checks for hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars. Ford's urants still amounted
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The Ford Foundation's headquarters m New York fealuies a one-lhird-acfe gafden 160 (eel below a skylight in the l2-5lory

building In 1991. Ford gave $241 million in grants. It is the nation's wealthiest foundation.

r-* r*,|.,^«.o^3 tntTJat UICM*EL U*LL '

In Steven ». Schroeder's lirsl year as president, the Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation gave away more money than before — $123 million Also that year,

assets grew by more Ihan $1 billion -Schroeder said that i( an "exceptional

opporluniiy' arose, the loundalion would give away more Ihan the law requires.

Foundations:

Grants vs.

Assets

Adiutied tor infla'jon

in biHiortS Of doils'i

Market v»Im
of tound«tton ssittt

I? Total CTMrts

Th» PTMao*.onia inaw««i
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to only -1 percent of lis assets.

In the latest fiscal year, 1992. Ketloijg and

Kord were neck and neck for the distinction

of weallhicst foundation, Kelloggs assets.

most of It in Kolloi5g Co stock, reached 56 45

billion Ford's assets were $6 47 billion.

Their wealth has made foundaiionssuch as

Kord. Rockefeller. Kcllu^g and Robert Wood
Johnson among the nation s most economi-

cally powerful insiiiutioQS How they vote

their stock — and where ihcy invest iheir

money — carry great weight on Wail Street

and in corporate boardrooms.

Because many foundations were estab-

lished with lor^e blocks o( donated stock,

they h3\o had significant influence and con-

irnl over some of the largest corporal urns.

A 1^7: mngrcisiiuial 'iiiidy, the first to iry

loas.scs^ ilic clfcci of tut c-XLinpi fonndalions

on ihc economy, said There is reason for

concern when such power is held by a rela-

tively small and select group who can perpet-

uate themselves m office, and who never

have to face the scrutiny of a public that is

affected d.nlv by their autonomous action."

The Iniernal Revenue Service has defined

a loundation as a private, nonprofit organi-

sation wiih a narrow base of financial sup-

port whose goal is to maintain or assist

social, educational, religious or other activi-

ties deemed io serve the public good."

Thai narrow base has narrowed even

more
As their income has grown, the larger

foundations have come lo rely less on conin-

buiions from the public. Tbcy have become
self-sustaining, no longer needing benefac-

tors

Id 1990. the Ford Foundation, tor example,

received no contributions or gifts, its tax

return shows The foundation earned SS5

million in iniercsl on savings and S2S9 mil-

lion on dividends It paid out $237 million

that year in charitable grants.

Only about one fifth of the revenue of

large foundations came from contributions

in 1989. whereas smaller ones depended on

donations for two-tbirds of their revenues.

There is another difference between large

and i:.aialler foundations; their generosity.

The largest foundations give out the least

in proportion to their wealth In 1989. foun-

dations with SIOO million or more id assets

paid out exactly 5 percent according to an

Internal Hcvcnuc Service siudy The smallest

foundations, ihose with less than SIOO.OOO in

assets, paid out about 11 percent The overall

average was 7 percent.

The IRS study found that in 1989 large

foundations gave away m chanty an amount
equal to one half of their investment income.

Id contrast, smaller foundations gave away
twice as much as their investments earned
Smaller ones often act as a conduit, turning

contributions they receive into grants.

Congress periodically has become con-

cerned about the financial control over \JS.

businesses exeried by foundations through

their stock holdings Over the years, mem-
bers of Congress have proposed a number of

changes m ihe law Many of the proposals

were Ignored: in some cases, siricicr rules

that did get adopted Inicr were softened

Although (niindations have accomplished

much good, altruism was not always the

moiivaiiun behind their founding.

Many were established as tax shelters — a

means of preserving a family's or corpora-

tion's wealth by shielding sioc> from inheri-

tance or income taxes while relainiog voting

control over those shares.

Even before the income tax was adopted in

1913. official Washington was eyeing the

foundations that had been set up by corpo-

rate chieftains and worrying whether they

would become mere repositories of weallb.

A congressional commission in 1912 recom-
mended that foundations be required to dis-

tribute all ihcir income every year They
would not have been required to pay out

more than 10 perceni of their assets.

As Congress was developing income tax

law between 1913 and 1917. there was some
concern thai taxing incomes would cause
people to cut their charitable giving So phil-

anthropic organizations were exempted by
Congress and taxpayers were permuted to

ConlinueO on ngiO page

Coniiou-c ''OfTi z"iceai'^g page
deduct their gifts in ihese organizations

Through ihc deduction, an IR.S study says.

:he federal governmeni effectively subsi-

dizes charitable aciivtiics
'

In 19,14. lax-excmpt (oundannns were pro-

hibiicd from lobbying In 1943 foundations

and other tax-exempt groups were ordered to

begin filing informational tax returns, even

though they were exempt from income taxes

-And in 1950 several regulations were im-

posed on foundations including ones gov-

erning the taxing of business income unre-

lated to their exempt purpose and public

disclosure of their finances

An issue debated for some time had been
whether tax-exempt foundations should be

allowed to become self-perpetuaiing chan-
ties or should be required, in effect, to spend
themselves out of business.

An advisory committee in .PS4 said a foun-

dation s life should be kept to 10 to 25 years.

All income would have to be distributed io

two to three years That recommendation
never became law

Fifteen years later, when Congress was
considering the Tax Reform Act of 1969. it

was proposed that a foundation should have
a tax-exempt life of no more than 40 years.

That didn't make it into taw. either.

Congress was sufficiently concerned about

Ihe power and Influence of foundations in

1969 to attempt to rein them in. That year,

lawmakers required foundations each year

to give away either their net income or 6

percent of their assets, whichever was
greater. The 6 perceni floor for distributions

was cut lo S percent in 1976.

The 1969 law also prohibited foundations

from owning more than 20 percent of the

voting stock in any corporation, except for

those that already owned a larger share.

Before 1969. there bad been no minimum
payout requirements, although the IRS could

revoke a foundation s tax exemption if the

agency believed it wasn t giving away
enough The IRS "rarely applied this penalty

due to Its severity." an IRS study says.

The lack of monitoring of foundations was
called a "major loophole in our system of

taxation" by a 1972 study released by the

House Banking Committee The Internal Rev-

enue Service was chastised for its "laxity" in

carrying out its responsibility

The study also found ihai "many of these

private foundations have been used as a

vehicle for perpetrating control over a sub-

stantial portion of our nation s wealth by a

select few. chosen for financial status or

prestige rather than democratic means"'

To pay for better monitoring by the IRS,

Coni;ress impo.-scd a 4 percent excise lax rm

foundations' investment income in 1969 By
1978. the lax had been cut to 2 perceni. and in

1985 foundations were allowed to begin pay-

ing only 1 percent if the;r grants reached the

5 percent thrcshhold.

Nevertheless, some foundation executives

say they have received too much attention

from Congress and the IRS

'Congress does not like private philan-

thropic foundations, and, in all likelihood,

never will." wrote Terrance Keenan. a long-

time official of the Robert Wo*xl Johnson
Foundation, in a booklet published in Sep-

tember examining the prospects for founda-
tions in the 1990s

In a section tilled The Rocky Road of
Regulation ' Keenan wrote th.it although
Congress is subject lo public jctuuniabilii),
11 "is very uncomforiable wuh the foundo-
iion as a center of power and wealth which
has no such accouniability The congres-
sional hostility loward foundations has been
manifest since the passage of federal income
lax legislation

"

When visitors arrive to meei wuh execu-
tives on the 23d floor of ibe Freedom Fo-
rum's headquarters in Arlingioo. Va., its
hard to avoid being distracted,
A large, plush anteroom, with sofas, chairs

and a huge wood-burning fireplace, draws
you in A wall of windows offers a panorama
of the nation's capital

To one side is the office of Charles L
Overby. the Freedom Forums president. To
the other side is the office of Allen H Neu-
barth, the foundation s part lime chairman.
One wall of the reception room is covered
wiih framed photographs of Neuharth. smil-

ing and greeting a variety of world leaders.

Id the foundation business, it costs a loi lo

give away money. And few foundations
spend more giving it away than the Freedom
Forum and Al Neuharth.
So much. ID fact, that it is under scrutiny

by the New York Attorney Generals Office.

which IS investigating whether its expendi-
tures have been excessive.

The Freedom Forum, formerly called the
Gannett Foundation, is a major funder of
journalism programs In fiscal year 1992. it

spent S1.71 in administrative costs for every
SI spent in contributions, gifts or grants,

according to its tax filing for that year
That was eight times more than the aver-

age for alt foundations — 20 cents in adminis-
;raiive costs for every dollar in grants
The Freedom Forum had S698 S million m

assets m 1992 Administrative expenses to-

taled S.14 4 millioo: grants and gifts were
S20 2 million.

Tax records show that in three years, ad-

ministrative costs grew from 36 cents for

every grant dollar (1988) lo 5114 (1989) to

51,18 ID 1990,

In that period. *.he foundation moved from
Rochester, N Y . where it was created in 1935

by newspaper publisher Frank Canneil. lo

new headquariers it leases on the top three

doors and the rooftop of a glass tower across

the Potomac from the capital.

The foundation also built a high-fecb roof-

top conference center, featuring a wall of

video screens and elaborate production
equipment. Often executives in .^lingion

meet via video teleconferences with officials

of the foundation s study centers in New York
and Nashville

An analysis of the

Freedom Forum's tax

filings shows that be-

tween 1989 and 1992

spending on salaries

doubled, spending on
pensions and benefits

nearly iripled. occupan-

cy expenses nearly qua-

drupled, and sjH.Miding

on travel and citnfcr-

enccs quadrupled
The board of trustees

has held meetings in

Hawaii and Puerio Va-

llaria. Mexico, where fo-

rum officers met wuh
Mexico's president. Last

May, Neuharth and
other officers and trust-

ees went on a fact-find-

ing mission to Russia to

show support for a free

press there.
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Neuharih. 69. former

chief execuiive of Can-
nclt Co Inc.. which pub-

lishes USA Today and
(iihcr newspapers, was

paid SIM 000 as head n[

ihe (oundaiion in 1992

John C Quinn 67. a for-

mer Gjnncit Co execu-

iive. was paid SllO'OSas pari-iime vice chair-

man Neuharth and Quinn live on Ihe same
street in Cocoa lleach. Kla Ovcrby. 46. the

foundation s president who is also a former

Canncn executive, received S2~8.040

Executives of the foundation have said

thai MS mission has changed subsianiiaMy

over the >ears Instead of awarding grams in

cities where the Gannett Co has ncw*:papers.

as It once did. ihe foundation now spends

most of us money funding media study ccn-

lers ai Columbia and Vanderbili Universities

and sponsoring conferences.

Neither Freedom Forum officials nor the

New York Attorney General's OfMce wonld

discuss the investigaiion

At the rapidly growing John S and James

L Knighl Foundation, president Creed C.

Black 6~. IS a former publisher of the Lexing-

ton (Ky > Herald !>eader. owned by Knight-

Ridder Newspapers loc Black was paid

524^.584 in 1991. The newspaper group in-

cludes The Inquirer and the Daily News
The foundation, esiabhsbed in 1950 by the

Koight brothers, has assets of more than STOO

million In I99i n made grants totaling 525

million to schools, museums and social wel-

fare groups, many in communities where

Knighi-Ridder has newspapers The Knight

Foundations adminisiraiive expenses thai

year. S5 million, were the equii-aleni of 20

cents for each dollar paid nut in grants

Large foundations typically spend between

15 and 40 cents in administrative expenses

for every dollar in grants. IRS filings show.

The average spent in 1990 was about 20 cents

for every grant dollar, according to data

provided by the Foundation Center

Salaries and benefits traditionally have been

an area "where the poieniial for abuse is

great.' the pioneering

19"2 coni^ressional study

on foiindamms said.

Thal study found thai

foundations on average

were spending SO cents

on administration for

every SI in grants. The
cost of producing and
disirtbunng charitable

benefits by private

foundaticms ts stagger-

ing by any standard."
the study said

"When funds thai are

tniended for chanty are

selfishly and wastefully

diverted to the adminis-
tration and manage-
meni of these founda-

tions, ii IS chanty ihai is

being cheoied." it said.

Today, a large share

of admmisiraiive costs

goes to investment ad-

visers and consultants.

At Ihe Ford Founda-

tion, in addition to the

highly paid inhouse
money managers, out-

side investment firms

also collected large

amounts- The five high-

csi-paid consultants ranged from' Templeton
Investment Courtcil Inc of Ailania. wbicb was
paid S476.82J. lo Baring International Invest-

ment Ltd of London, which received S889.4S8-

In all, Ford Foundations annual report

says "expenses incurred in the production of

Income" in 1990 totaled $14 7 million

In 1991 , foundations paid out S97 billion in

grams What did they gei (or ihcir money'
At Ihe Ford Foundation, projects ranged

from a S-I6..W0 grant lor a program to help
low income Camden residents commute to

work to a S5 I million academic gram to the

National .Academy of Science for doctoral

minoniy fellowship programs
"There are a tot of good projects out there

and we can i fund all of them." said Ban7
G«t»€rman deputy vice president of Ihe Ford
Foundations program division, which is in

charge of spending the fnundaiion's money.
In 1992. the Ford Foundation received

33.000 gram requests and made 1.700 grants,

for a total of S276.5 million.

When foundations arc formed, their bene-
factors don t always stipulate how ihe money
is 10 be spent In some cases, grams are

locused on specific problem areas. Robert
Wood Johnson aims at health-care problems

In 1991. the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion made a SI.3 million, three-year grant to

the stale of Indiana to develop affordable

lung-term health insurance for '>he elderly.

A three-year grant of SI 5 million went to

Children s Hospital of Philadelphia for a

West Philadelphia collaborative program for

child health care And a ihree-year gram of

$139,799 went to Ihe Aroosiook Micmac Coun-
cil Inc in Presque Isle. Maine, to suppon a

health care program for Naiue Americans.
The largest single grams from foundations

in recent years have included S75 million

from the W M Keck Foundation to California

Institute of Technology for a lO-meler tele-

scnpe ID Hawaii. S9 million from the William

Penn Foundation lo support the Philadelphia

Ranger Corps' work in Ihe city's parks and
S75 million from the Andrew W Mellon

Foundation to endow three professionals at

the National Gallery of Art in Washington.

And then there are the truly unusual foun-

dations Like Ihe one named for Harriet

DcTrampe of lla\.erford. who died ul age 101.

In her wii). she made provisions for the
Countess deTrompe Home for Unwanted
rVigs in Green Ijnc. Montgomery County

Today Ihe foundaiioo has S2,3 million in

assets and maintains a home for about 25

dogs whose elderly owners either had died
or had gone in a nursing home
Some foundations promote religious views

or work to influence public opinion. Arthur
S. DeMoss was a Chnsiian evangelist who
founded National Libeny Life Insurance Co..

a Valley Forge mail-order insurance firm,
which be sold in 1979 That also was Ihe year
DeMoss. who was 53. died on his tennis court
at hts Bryn Mawr mansion.
DeMoss had set up a foundation in St.

Davids. Delaware County, to "promulgate Ihe
Christian gospel throughout the world by
any and all proper means"

Last year, the tax-exempt foundaiion

funded a controversial television ad cam-
paign promoting adopuoo for expectant
mothers who didn't want lo keep iheir babies.

The ads. "Life: What a beautiful choice."

aired on national television and were widely
viewed as being anti-abonioD-

Tbe advertising campaign was a major en-

deavor for DeMoss. which has assets of more
than S400 million in 1991.

Control of the foundaiion remains with
seven family members. They are led by Ar-

thur's *ndow, Nancy S DeMoss. who was paid

S136.82S in 1991 to serve as chairman and
chief executive officer.

In the case of the Annenberg Foundation,

the primary mission is to fund communica-
tioDs schools at the University of Pennsylva-
nia and Ihe Universit>- of Southern California.

Many schools receive large donations from
benefactors, with the understanding that

they wjH be used for specific programs. Bui
the Annenberg Foundation has a role in

actually operating the communications
schools at Ihe private universities.

"The.universiiies and the foundation Joint-

ly operate schools for the purpose of provid-
ing instnictinn in communication in radio,

television and in other media. " the founda-
tion s 1991 tax tiling says.

Although the Annenberg Schools dean.
Kathleen JamiesoQ. reports lo Penn s admin-
istration, she IS lisied on the Annenberg
Foundation's tax filing as its highest-paid

employee — wnh compensation of S214.723.

Four oiher professors from Penn and USC
are listed as receiving pay packages of more
than SIOO.OOO Half the members of the Annen-
berg School's board of trustees come from the
foundation: ihc others are from Penn.
The foundation based in St Davids, is run

by Waller H Annenberg, former ambassador
to Great Britain and former owner of The
Inquirer. In 1992, its assets were SI 4 billion,

making it the nation's lOth largest.

As president of ihe foundation. Annenberg
was paid SI50.000 in I99I. according lo the lax

filing His office in St Davids also received

S3S0.000 from the foundation for professional

services, which included investment ac-

counting and administration In addition to

the communications schmils. the foundation

gave to olher causes.

In 1991. the foundation coninbuted S59
million to operate Penns Annenberg School
and S4.4 million to USC

It IS a "unique funding mechanism." John
W Gould, acting executive vice president al

Penn. said of the school's relationship to the
foundation Someday, he said. Penn officials

hope the school will he endowed.

One reason for creating a foundation wnh
a bequest is to do good Another is to reduce a
tax bill. Vet another, said Schroeder of the
Roben Wood Johnson Foundation, is to build
a "monument."
This monument isn"l carved from sione.

It's built with dollars.

It is this monumeni factor that worries
Schroeder when be hears talk about stiffer

tax rales on foundations or proposals to limit

the life of foundations to ouly 10 or 20 years.
"'I could have a ball spending the next 10

years wiping out this $34 billion Dont gel

me wrong I think ti would be an incredible
thing to do." he said. Rut rules Iimillng

foundations could put a damper on pbilan-
ihropy. Schroeder said.

'To the extent thai donors give partly to

have a monument to themselves or ibeir
family, and you create disincentives lo do
that, then you turn down the spigot, or turn
off the spigot, on the bequestmg of philan-
thropic wealth. " he said.

But lo some, a generous yet short-lived

foundation isn't such a bad idea. In fact,

those were the orders in the will of mullimil-
honaire Lucille P. Markey. who died in 1982.

Markey's family fortune came from the
Calumet Baking Powder Co. and. later. Calu-
met Farm — a leading breeder of thorough-
bred horses. Markey and her husband had
many Kentucky Derby winners and invested
ID oil and gas. which turned into millions.

Before Markey died in Miami she wrote
her will and was precise in her wishes for
what today is Ihe Lucille P. Markey Charita-
ble Trust. This trust, which started out with
S250 million, should last no longer than 15

years after her death, she stipulated.

Markey was a private woman and wanted
to make sure how her money was spent, said

Nancy W Weber, the foundaiion's director of

program adminisiraiion. 'She wanted people
she knew to manage the irusi," and named
them in her will. Weber said

The philanthropist wanted the money to go
for basic medical research. She knew that

some long-lasting foundations had been
formed to find a cure for a disease and after a

cure was discovered, Ihe foundation had lo

find something else to do with the money
"She did noi warn her money to outlive the
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purpose." Weber said.

As of last year, ihe Martcey Trosi had S169

million left New grants loiajing S56 5 million

were anlhonzed The relatively lowbudgel

trust which operates with 10 employees id a

former Miami taw office fihe trust bought

Ihe law firm s used furniture when the firm

moved out), will be out of business in 1997.

Too modest an end for a generous benefac-

tor'

Noi a\ all Wcbcr said "She did not wanr

Ihi:^ btc urnanizaliori or hinldinRN n;imL-0

alirr Iter

'

Cvni'ihui'ng lo lois seriei weie Te'esa Ba'-'n

of 'he inaui'pr iiorafy sMttf ano ediiona>

rtr-t-iSiant B>nc Mao-

-o 5

«<^
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee. I am Gary Wight,

president of Park Washington Management of Bothell, Washington.

Park Washington is a developer and operator of recreational vehicle

parks and campgrounds in the state of Washington. I am honored to

serve this year as First Vice President and Chairman of the

Government Affairs Committee of the National Association of RV

Parks & Campgrounds, the nation's only trade association

representing the outdoor hospitality industry of RV parks and

campgrounds.

The RV park and campground industry is comprised entirely of

small businesses. We are proud to be an integral part of that

portion of American enterprise that provides a majority of American

jobs and which is, as they say, the engine that drives the US

economy.

Our industry is comprised of more than 10,000 businesses with

a gross revenue in excess of $5 billion and employing more than

60,000 people full time and an additional 60,000 on a seasonal

basis. We estimate total payroll in the $1.6 billion range. We

serve approximately 25% of the American population or some 70

million citizens who, according to surveys, indicate that they are

campers. In 1991, we estimate that the commercial RV park and

campground sector accounted for more than 81 million camper nights

in these facilities and some $210 million in sales taxes and

occupancy taxes. And campgrounds and RV parks purchase some $2.8

billion dollars of goods and services, most of which is purchased

locally making the industry an important economic factor in

smaller, rural communities across the country.
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secure primitive, backcountry or wilderness experiences. All other

facilities on public lands that are developed in a manner generally

associated with the private sector should be operated on a

business-like basis by the private sector.

It is our firm conviction that the role of government should

be limited to protecting and preserving the health, safety and

well-being of its citizens and that government should not be a

primary provider of services. It should not duplicate or attempt

to improve upon commercial services offered in the private sector.

It should not undertake activities which lead to, or involve,

providing services which are already provided by private sector

companies. Nor should the government subsidize such services

through its power to tax or confer other special advantages,

thereby giving government or non-profit agencies advantages over

the private sector.

Our association receives several letters each week from

members and non-members citing examples of unfair competition.

Let me cite just four examples that illustrate the issue as we see

it.

In Arizona, a private businessman purchased an existing

campground and, with the assistance of an SBA guaranteed loan,

proceeded to upgrade and rehabilitate the facility. During his

pre-purchase due diligence, his appraiser and the prospective

purchaser visited the local headquarters of the Tonto National

Forest to ascertain their development plans in the immediate area.

He was told by Forest Service personnel that there were no existing

plans to add camping facilities. Based on this information and

other unrelated judgements, he purchased the property. Shortly

thereafter, he learned of the Forest Service's intentions to

construct a 100 site, full service facility complete with water,

sewer and electric hookups within three miles of the private

facility. With standard Forest Service pricing, the public

campground is likely to lead to severe financial consequences for

the commercial operator, jeopardize an SBA guaranteed loan and

cause unnecessary losses to the American taxpayer, reduce the
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number of private sector jobs and lower the tax revenues that could

be generated from private operations.

In the Black Hills of South Dakota, the Forest Service again

announced its intentions to add full service commercial-style RV

hookups in its existing campgrounds. A conservative estimate of

lost revenue to the private sector in the immediate area is some

$30,000, a substantial amount when you consider the size and length

of season of commercial operations.

In California, the National Park Service worked out an

arrangement with Caltrans to assume responsibility for a stretch of

coastal area known as the Fresh Water Lagoon Spit. As a result,

hundreds of campers reside free of charge for weeks at a time along

a national park seashore area. The details of this situation will

be discussed inlater testimony by individuals directly associated

with the results of this situation.

The city of Vassar, Michigan proposed to build a commercial-

style campground that would likely reduce private sector revenues

by an estimated $25,000 during a three month season. The city has

not prepared a business plan or market projections and seeks to

saddle the taxpayer with the maintenance and upkeep of a facility

that may not be needed by anyone. Many public entities, ranging

from the federal government to cities and counties, operate

facilities that are too small and uneconomical under any

conditions.

The state of Connecticut proposes a 12% tax on transient RV

and camping sites and the state's attorney general advises that

state park are not subject to the tax, immediately placing the

private sector at an increased price disadvantage.

The most flagrant unfair competitive factor is the

underpricing of services in the public sector. Because of fee

legislation that governs the public sector, because of huge budgets

which provide year round personnel, maintenance and construction,

because of an absence of land costs and capital acquisition costs,

and because of a disregard for business economics and the general

taxpayer, public facilities charge fees far below that which is
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necessary for economic operations. With no profit motive and no

need to justify costs in an economic sense, public sector

campgrounds essentially give away the service.

The effect of this tremendous underpricing of services has

been to retard the growth of private campground and RV park

businesses thereby depriving the consumer of improved facilities

and the benefits of the increased tax base that accompanies

improved business conditions. Underpricing forces nearby and

competitive private facilities to try to come close to matching

public sector prices in order to attract business. Underpricing

leads to unprofitable businesses that cannot create new jobs and,

in fact, leads to failures that cost jobs and tax revenues.

Compounding the problems created by pricing inequities is the

fact that public lands are often the most desirable. They offer

the most majestic scenery, the outstanding cultural, historic and

natural points of interest, and wonderful access to recreational

facilities for all manner of activities. All of this and rock

bottom prices that are almost too good to believe.

The National Association of RV Parks and Campgrounds has

identified eighteen specific competitive advantages enjoyed by the

public sector in operating RV parks and campgrounds. This list

follows:

1. Below market pricing with operational losses subsidized by

general tax revenues or park admission fees.

2. The public sector has no land acquisition costs, mortgages

or leases that are factored into the economic viability of the

facility.

3. Public sector entities are exempt from real estate and

property taxes (although, in some instances, agencies make certain

payments to local jurisdictions in lieu of taxes)

.

4. Frequently, public agencies are exempt from charging or

collecting applicable sales or occupancy taxes.

5. There is no motivation to earn a profit (and those

operations that might earn a profit are exempt from paying income

taxes on the profits)

.
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6. The availability of year round employees who can be

assigned and reassigned as duties require is a great advantage to

public agencies.

7. Public lands occupy prime scenic land often with access

and control of river or lake frontage otherwise not available to

the private sector.

8. Access to highway signage opportunities not available to

the private sector or available only at very high cost are

typically available to public entities.

9. The public sector enjoys access to volunteer labor.

10. the public sector uses tax dollars to self-insure or are

subject to reduced liability exposure.

11. State and federal agencies have access to publicly funded

travel and tourism promotion dollars and resources.

12. The public sector can function as a large company

utilizing nationwide 800 numbers and national reservation systems,

detailing employees where needed and enjoy the support of a vast

public administrative bureaucracy.

13. The public sector gives away services such as showers and

dump station facilities to the consumer.

14. The public sector enjoys media access via public service

announcements and use of recognizable public officials in

advertising.

15. The public sector provides large discounts to seniors and

other special groups without regard for economic impact.

16. The public sector enjoys the ability to accept charitable

donations to help cover operating costs, maintenance or capital

improvements

.

17. Access to corporate grants and foundation gifts is

limited to public or non-profit entities.

18. The public sector can float bonds to raise capital and

cover costs.

Given all of these concerns, it is the issue of below market

pricing and the public sector's lack of interest in operating

facilities on an economic basis that cause us the greatest concern.
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In this time of huge government deficits and budget squeezes at

every level, it is simply incomprehensible to us why government

feels compelled to provide subsidized, full service amenity camping

facilities for the public, both domestic and international. There

is no regard for the financial viability of the facilities nor is

there any need for public officials to justify actions based on

business-like market studies and business plans.

We frequently hear from public officials that the public

demands improved camping facilities with improved amenities. No

doubt the public prefers more developed campgrounds with clean,

modern facilities of all kinds. But does the same public demand to

pay a fair price for the facility? If the public were to price

their services at fair market value or at a fair charge to operate

economically, the private sector could compete with little

difficulty. The problem exists primarily when public agencies

offer services compareible to those in the private sector at far

lower prices.

Let me turn now briefly to our proposals for correcting a

situation we find to be insensitive to small business and the

taxpayer's general interests.

First, I am pleased to advise the committee that our

association is seeking to work cooperatively with the various

federal land management agencies to create a Public-Private Task

Force on Unfair Competition to devise ways to avoid future direct

situations of unfair competition, to find ways to mitigate the

damage done to the private sector through public operation of

unfairly competitive facilities and to seek ways to avoid conflicts

in the future. We invite you, Mr. Chairman, and members of this

committee to join the Task Force personally or through staff

participation and to assist federal agencies and the private sector

to seek ways to mitigate problems and work cooperatively.

Second, prior to development of new campground facilities, or

prior to the upgrading or improvement of existing camping sites, we

propose that federal agencies be required to conduct an economic

impact study to ascertain how the proposed development or upgrading
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is likely to impact existing private sector facilities. The study

should be published and distributed broadly and specifically to

those private sector businesses and citizens in the geographic area

likely to be affected prior to final public sector decision making.

This economic impact statement should take into account the

impact on existing private sector business, the financial viability

of the proposed program or project in economic terms, the cost to

the taxpayer of operation of the program or project, the impact on

tax revenue generation and the effect on private sector job

opportunities

.

Third, we advocate that the GAO undertake a study of all

federal activity that has the likelihood of competing with private

sector enterprise to determine appropriate legislative remedies to

correct the situation.

Fourth, federal funds should not be budgeted for construction

of new facilities or for development of new or duplicative services

to be owned and operated by the public sector.

Fifth, legislation to assure competitive pricing keyed to

market rates in the area is worthy of close study. In setting

prices, facilities, amenities and special features (such as

location, water frontage, natural scenic beauty, etc.) should be

considered.

The public sector should focus its attention and resources on

non-economic recreation such as the operation of trails for various

recreational pursuits, wilderness facilities, wildlife protection

and propagation, public fishing areas, playing fields and picnic

areas.

Campground operations on public lands should be contracted,

concessioned or permitted to private sector business. If no

private sector operator for a particular facility can be found, it

might then be appropriate for the public sector to operate the

facility, provided it is operated on the same basis as it was

originally made available for private sector operation.

Finally, public facilities should charge fees for all camping-

related services rendered to the public in the same manner as fees
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are charged for other accommodations.

Thank you for this opportunity to present our views and we

look forward to working with the committee and the Congress to

address the inequities we believe exist.

unfair. text
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on
UNFAIR COMPETITION AND ITS IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, thank you for the opportunity to appear

before you today and discuss an issue of mounting concern to the small business community,

unfair government competition. I am Frank L. Jensen, Jr., President of the Helicopter

Association International (HAI). For the past forty-five years, the HAI has dedicated itself

to the promotion of the safe operation of civil helicopters. Our members operate helicopters

in the fields of aerial applications, fire control. Emergency Medical Services (EMS), corporate

transport, and aerial sightseeing among many other uses, flying over 4,000 helicopters more

than 2 million hours annually. The msgority of HAI operators are small business, with over

75% operating less than 5 helicopters.

HAI members are, vinfortunately, very familiar with the issue of unfair government

competition. As commercial helicopter operators offer for hire an asset which is commonly

also operated by many governmental agencies, the potential for encroachment is always

present. HAI believes strongly that the appropriate role for the government is to govern and

that any commercial activity should be left to the private sector. In David Osborne and Ted

Gaebler^s bestseller, "Reinventing Government", this principle is re-enforced through a quote

by E.S. Savas, chairman of the Department of Management at City University of New York:

"The word government is from a Greek word, which means 'to steer*. The job

of government is to steer, not row the boat. Delivering services is rowing,

and government is not very good at rowing." (p.25)

HAI could not agree more.

Over the years, there have been several attempts at establishing a national policy of reliance

on the private sector. The current attempt is expressed in 0MB Circular A-76, which

establishes Federal policy regarding the performance of commercial activities amd sets forth

procedures for determining whether commercial activities should be performed under contract

with commercial sources or in-house using government facilities and personnel. But HAI

believes that Circular A-76 has failed to produce complete results because it is not perceived

as a national priority, either within the government or the private sector. If Congress agrees

with the Clinton Administration's assertion that a healthy small business sector is crucial

to economic recovery and deficit reduction, the problem of unfair competition by both

government and non-profits must be closely monitored. As a member of the Small Business

Legislative Council (SBLC), HAI joins with 100 other small business trade associations in

rolling for the establishment of a national policy on contracting out, which is stable and

understandable, endorsed and supported by both the legislative and executive branch.

HAI commends this subcommittee for its willingness to examine the tough issue of unfair

government competition and encroachment issues which currently exist, and we hope that

our testimony will highlight the need for such a policy.
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PUBUC AIRCRAFT! UNLEVEL PLAYING FIELD

In recent years, budget cutbacks have encoxiraged many public agencies to explore utilizing

their government aircraft to perform commercial services in an attempt to generate additional

revenue and/or justify their resovu-ces. These government aircraft, because of their

classification as "public aircraft", do not have to adhere to Federal Aviation Regulations, in

terms of aircraft certification, continuing airworthiness requirements, or pilot licensing

requirements such as competency/currency/crew and duty times, all of which are required by
the Federal Aviation Administration ofcommercial for-hire operators for safety reasons . The
Senate Committee On Governmental Affairs, Subcommittee on General Services, Federsdism

and the District of Columbia, chaired by Senator Jim Sasser, recently completed a twenty

month investigation into the management of federal civilian aircraft (see Attachment 1). This

report, which has been transmitted to the White House, confirms that "there are no
authoritative requirements for federal civilian aircraft safety, despite very specific statutory

safety requirements for commercial aircraft."

Unburdened by the cost of compliance with both aviation and small business reg\i]ation8, the

use of government aircraft appears to present an attractive option for cash-strapped

governmental agencies when a commercial job is being considered. The true cost to the

taxpayers ofconducting these operations, including not only direct and indirect costs, but also

loss of tax revenue and job base, are almost never accurately depicted. To allow a public

aircraft to operate outside its governmental mission is not an efficient use of tax dollars. In

many instances, these government entities constitute virtual monopoUes which would not be

permitted in the private sector. HAI believes that, in most situations, the private sector

operator could provide the service more efficiently and safely than their public sector

counterpsurts.

UNFAIR COMPETITION: 3 CASE STUDIES

The areas ofmost concern to the HAI membership in terms ofgovernment encroachment into

the private sector include the following:

Improper use of Federal Excess Personal Property (FEPP) siirplus military

helicopters "loaned" to state foresters by the United States Forest

Service

Use of Florida Department of Forestry excess military UH-IH aircraft to

perform long term FEMA non-emergency hurricane relief contract work, when
commercial assets are available.

Use of Nationad Guard aircraft to perform commercial functions, such as

movie work and passenger transport, and as most recently illustrated in their

bid to remove the statue on the U.S Capitol for refurbishment.
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USE OF FEDERAL EXCESS PROPERTY BY USPS BURDENS SMALL BUSINESS

In 1988, the U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command (AVSCOM) announced plans to retire

over 6,000 of what its press release termed its "oldest and worst" aircraft over the course of

18 yeeirs to make room for newer helicopters. The magority of these 30-year old aircraft are

UH-IH models ("Hueys") procured and used during the Vietnam war. These helicopters,

stripped of all mUitary equipment, are either sold under the foreign military sales umbrella,

or labeled "excess" and offered to other government agencies.

Many of these excess helicopters are then distributed, through a federal agency, into the

hands of state agencies. Such is the scenario with the United States Forest Service (USFS)

which, under the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act, loans these "free" excess

aircraft to state foresters, such as the Cedifomia Department of Forestry (CDF). These state

programs must assure the General Services Administration (GSA), which has oversight over

the Feder£il Excess Personal Property (FEPP) program, that the assets are being acquired for

the internal use of that state to fulfill a state's mission, as required by the Act.

In California, small business helicopter operators have a cause for concern. In 1981, the

California Department of Forestry (CDF) negotiated a 10-year lease for nine UH-IF
helicopters fi-om the Air Force. In response to private sector concerns over the transaction,

CDF assured the operators that none of the seven firefighting contracts currently held would

be affected. Thirty days prior to the renewal of these contracts, the CDF abruptly canceled

six of the seven helicopter contracts. One operator estimated the loss ofbetween $10 and $15

million due to the cancellation of the three-year contracts.

The CDF has since replaced these aircraft with FEPP EH-IH helicopters. Not only does this

suggest more erosion of fire contracts, but, in addition, the refurbishment of these "free"

helicopters is costing California taxpayers a small fortune. In an article which appeared in

the Wall Street Journal (June 19, 1990), refurbishment costs for these "fi-ee" helicopters has

been estimated at upwards of $850,000 per sdrcraft.

In the past, the government has contracted out to commercial helicopter operators for all

aerial firefighting services. On the federal level, the Forest Service does not feel it is

economically feasible to operate its own fleet, and relies solely on the private sector, with its

experienced pilots and certificated, insured equipment, to fill its needs. The excess helicopter

program, however, gives each state the opportunity to create its own aviation department,

with little thought to whether this is indeed more economical than contracting out (see

Attachment 2).

Despite the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act's requirement that the excess

property be acquired for internal use only, in this case to put out fires on state land, the

operators have witnessed the CDF using these resources on federal fires, and requesting

reimbursement twa the USFS for their services. This places them in direct competition with

commercial operators, and in violation ofthe provisions ofFederal Aviation Regulations Part

135.
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A particularly onerous example involves the use of a San Bemandino County SheriEPs

helicopter, acquired through ^e FEPP program for law enforcement. The Sheriffs Office

leases the aircraft to the CDF for fu^ protection, and is reimbursed for its services. HAI

recogTuzed that such activity was clearly "commercial" in natiu^, and would not be covered

by the "pubUc aircraft" umbrella. FAA Assistant Chief Coxmsel Donald Byrne in a March 10

letter to HAI agreed, stating that, "Governmental entities operating for compensation or hire

are subject to all the same regulations that apply to non-governmental entities conducting

similar operations" (see Attachment 3). HAI intends to use this determination to highlight

this example of unfair competition.

Mr. Chairman, with the continued downsizing of the military, HAI anticipates that you will

be hearing from other sectors of the small business community on inappropriate uses of

Federal Excess Personal Property.

HAI recommends to the Subcommittee that

1) the General Services Administration, which has oversight over the FEPP
program, be required to ensure that any federal or state agency which acquires

the property continues to use it exclusively for their internal use, and does not

use the property to compete with the private sector,

2) that the Forest Service, which has the transfer power for these aircraft,

be required to adhere to the guidelines of the Federal Property and

Administrative Services Act, and encourage the state foresters to use the FEPP
aircraft only on state business, and

3) that OMB A-76/A-126 studies be conducted by the agencies which utilize

FEPP aircraft which would give an accurate comparison between the cost of an

in house fleet versus contracting out for aviation services.

FEMA; LONGTERM DISASTER RET .TV.F RF.T.ONGS WITH PRIVATE SECTOR

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has a strict poUcy of utilizing

commercial assets whenever possible. In the aflermath of Hurricane Hugo, a situation has

arisen that conflicts with this principle.

The State of Florida Division of Forestry (FDF) has been given an 8-10 month contract to

remove debris from federal, state, and private lands. The reimbursement is part of a federal

grant provided to the state for disaster reUef. The helicopters ofchoice are two UH-IH excess

FEPP helicopters, which were acquired solely for the use of the Florida Division of Forestry.

There are many commercial operators available to perform the same mission. Again, the

FDF aircraft are xmcertificated and are performing services under the "pubUc aircraft"

definition, vrithout proper FAA certification. One operator in the area has requested that the

FAA investigate this operation as illegal under the Federal Aviation Regulations.
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As this is a non-«mergency long term contract, there is no reason why the job could not be

contracted out to the commercial sector. Again, proper oversight of the FEPP aircraft

and FAA enforcement of regulations would end this unfair competition by these
state agencies.

STATUE OF FREEDOM: NATIONAL GUARD VS. PRIVATE SECTOR

On May 9, Erickson Air-Crane, a small company from Oregon, lifted the Statue of Freedom
off the Capitol Dome for cleaning and repairs. The actual operation went very smoothly,

considering the intense controversy that had preceded it.

An article in Roll Call several weeks ago revealed that the Mississippi, Alabama, and
Pennsylvania National Guard units had been training for months to perform this precision

heavy lift. HAI then protested that this is purely a commercial function and that the private

sector is more qualified to do the job (see Attachment 4, letter to Secretary of Defense Les

Aspin). The Defense Department agreed that the job more appropriately belonged to the

private sector. Deputy Defense Secretary William J. Perry, in a letter to Architect of the

Capitol George White, said the Defense Department has a policy against competing with

private industry. Perry stated that "while the National Guard is certainly capable of

accomplishing your mission, the clear intent of both the Executive Branch and Congress is

that competition with commercial industry be avoided."

The National Guard, for the most part, follows this principle. Problems have arisen though

with state Guard units, who can term a commercial mission "training" and unfairly compete

with the private sector. When this subterfuge of "training" is used, a "lose/lose" situation is

created. Firstly, the legitimate training curriculum is not being followed, and secondly, the

taxpayer is footing the bill for a job that should be done more economically under a private

sector contract.

One such example involved a North Carolina operator who was hired to perform a job for

Allied-Signal Corporation, a private firm. The job was to test new radar equipment installed

at Raleigh Durham International Airport, to verify its integrity during simultaneous

approaches to parallel runways. A few days later, the operator received a phone call firom

>^ed-Signal informing him that the National Guard had volunteered their services for the

job. Needless to say, the operator lost out on nearly $1100.00 of revenue, which is significant

for a small firm. Another "lose/lose" situation.

Another incident occurred when a public utility company was looking for a helicopter to move

two heavy loads fix>m 5,000 ft. to 7,400 ft The roads were closed because of snow and a

helicopter seemed like the most logical solution. The manager checked with some helicopter

operators in the area, who agreed to do the job for $7800 an hour, the going rate for a

Chinook helicopter. Unfortxinately, the helicopter would not be available for another week.

A person on the scene then called the National Guard, who recommended an Army NG CH-

47D to do the job for a quote of $3000. The manager checked with his Legal Department

which told him that the Guard could not legally work for a private company. When the

Guard was turned down for the job, they offered an $1800 an hour counteroffer! The

company still refused.

68-094 - 93 - 5
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All requests for use (tf National Guard assets must go through the National Guard Bureau
in Washington. The Bureau has strongly defended its policy that its assets should only be

used in accordance with its mission to " maintain combat ready forces and conduct federal

peacetime engagement operations as dictated by the President and Congress". But the

decentralized nature of the force makes it difficult to control the use of assets. Small

businesses are the ones who are forced to combat Goliath, and usually the sitxiation doesn't

fall in their favor.

The HAI recommends that the National Guard Bureau be asked to enforce the use
of National Guard assets for only those missions which appropriately fit into the

mission statement of the Guard, and are not in conflict with those services

available by the commercial sector. Further, everyone in the chain of command
must be strongly discouraged from using the specious justification of "training" to

rationalize performance of otherwise unauthorized services.

CONCLUSION

The HAI applauds and respects the fine work done by federal agencies in performance of

their governmental function. Many of our members received helicopter flight training from

the military and still contribute to the defense ofthis country through service in the National

Guard and Reserve components. The role of these agencies are appropriate and necessary.

The House Small Business Subcommittee of Procurement, Taxation and Tourism needs to

recognize that, especially with the upcoming base closures and defense downsizing, more
federal agencies will be looking for additional ways of justifying their resources to the

American taxpayers. The line between public and private sector needs to be clearly defined

by those proponents of small business, or the experience of the dvil helicopter industry will

be repeated in many di£ferent industries. As the Clinton Administration "reinvents

government", HAI calls for this subcommittee to recognize the importance of preserving the

marketplace for the private sector and to protect the private sector from government

encroachment.
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Attachment 1

Hirated ^tatcB Senate
coMMnrs f}N

COVSHNMHfTAL ARVURS

WASHINGTON. DC 208 10-0290

. April 2, 1993

Honorable BUI CLinton
President of tha United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenne.
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Kr. Presidents

X am writing to commend your efforts to better manage the federal
government's civilian aircraft and to offer nry assistance in this
endeavor. Ilb Chairman of the Subcommittee on General Services,
Federalism and the District of Columbia, I am pleased to present yoo.
with this report, 'Ifanagement of Federal Civilian Aircraft! Findings
and..Recommendations," based on a twenty month investigation initiated
in Angnat of 1991.

As yon recall, on Febmary 10 you directed the heads of federal
agencies amd departments to ensure all aircraft onder their control
are used only for government purposes and in keeping with Ol£B Circular
A-126. I appland your leadership — and in an effort to expedite
meaningful reform, my subcommittee has prepared this repoirt outl in ing
the problems with aircraft management and offering a blueprint for
reform. • _

I have found that the government runs a billion-dollar aircraft
operation that is substantially out of control. Federal civilian
aircraft are worth over one billion dollars , and they cost well over
one billion dollars each year to opeorate. Tet the use of these
aircraft has gone essentially unscrutinized. For exaji^le:

o At the outset of my investigation, the General Services
Administration (GSA) and the Office of Kanaganent and Budget
(OKB) , the agencies responsible for aircraft management, did not
even know hov many aircraft government agencies owned, much less
where they were and how they were used. An audit by the GSA
Inspector General, now in progress at nry request, indicates there
are now 1,384 aircraft in the inventory but we still do not know
how they are used.

o There are no binding safety standards for federal civilian
aircraft. Literally, "^-r pilot licenses and routine safety end
Tna^iTi-g>Tii^Tl''T checks are not required by law. Private aircraft are
subject to.biroad, strict, government-imposed safety regulations,
but the government ' s own aircraft are exempt

.
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Presldaat Cllutoa
Page Tvo

o Agencies' lJiv«n£oxY and usage reports reqoixed bf CLrculax Jk.-lJ26

are often lata, Inaccrrrata or InjcoB^leta. Only last Jannnry
aircraft nanagers had. to .regrieBt computerized submissions because
past submissions vera Illegible. The aiuiaal IzTTentory for fiscal
year 1991 was not conqsleted nrrfif months Into fiscal year 1993.

o Agencies appear to be flouting Circular A-126- They have
contrived technical, -legalistic Interpretations of the circular
to allov the most lenient possible standards. In an effort to
avoid scrutiny, agencies have classified aircraft capable of
administrative travel use as "mission" aircraft supposedly
performing some special government function.

o Over IBS aircraft owned by the government are flown less than 100
hours per year.

Neither OMB nor GSA have acted to enforce Circular A-126, even
though th^'^^faiov deficiencies exi«t- These agencies claim not to
have the authority or the duty to enforce their own policies.

.The net result of these and the other abases chronicled in my
report is a loss to the taxpayers of at least $100 million. In fact,
1 believe that •>"» Inspector General's audit vUl reveal
inefficiencies totalling half a billion dollars or more.

I have offered a number of recommendations which I believe will
go a long way to ameliorate the probl«ns with government airciraft
management. I hope you will jreview these recommendations and
implttuent them In the i«*titiot- you de^ most appropriate . Host of my
recoannendatlons can be implonented administratively — however, I am
also prepared to lead the Congressional response to the Inefficient
management of govezniment aircraft by taking any legislative action
necessary.

I look forward '^to working with you to resolve the problems
outlined in my report. I plan to remain active on this issue for as
long as is necessary. Thank you for assisting me in making the
Executive Branch more accountable to the ta^ayer in the use of its
aircraft.

SJ

'eSser
la \ rmaTi

fSubcommittee on General Services,
Federalism and »>«» District of Columbia
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PRAGMA, INC T.,>^^.o,:>7^^-

P.a BOX 1bS8 / SUTTER CRUK, CA 95MS m> 2OT 267-S432
lMJ<»«Kf 209 267-S07:

FACT SHEET

'H' MODEL HEUCOPTER PROGRAM

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF PRIVATE CONTRACTING

The debate over the privatization of government services is at an all time high.

Whether government can and should be in the business of competing with private

industry for duplicative services, and whether the public is getting fair value for the

dollars spent b the subject of controversy.

The current recession has been especially acute in California. Economic forecasters

predict that California will not rebound as quickly as the rest of the country. The state

is losing small businesses, the source of over fifty percent of private sector

employment, at a much faster rate than most other states. The governor has declared

thai his admimstration will make every effort to create a climate in which small

businesses can prosper. However, the reality is that the public sector continues to grew
and the private sector continues to shrink.

The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection is in direct competition with

twenty-nine commercial helicopter operators to provide air attack services for wildland

Tires. A report has been compiled to demonstrate that significant savings and increased

public safety can be accomplished by utilizing the commercial helicopter operators.

The report uses data available from public records to enhance the budgetary figures

provided by CDF. In some cases, actiial costs are not available and are not included.

However, in all instances, using conservative estimates, the private operators can

provide service for a 36% to 41 % savings, while die costs for the CDF program have

more than doubled from a S2 million estimate to an actual cost of over $5 million

annually.

The *H* model helicopter operations budget provides a realistic and graphic

comparison of the savings available to the State of California by utilizing private

contractors for wildland fire suppression. Using the average fire year operations of 250
hours, the per hour costs for CDF aircraft is S2S33. The private contractor can

provide the same service at a cost of $1490 per hour. The total annual cost of the 'H*

model program for 1991 with CPP helicopters will he approximately $5,066. 142; thf

cost of private sector $erviat would he S2.979.998. a ttvinyi of $2,0«/;, 144 in the »•
model progTani.alflna>

BUSINBS MANACeMCNT/ CCVUNMCNT tOATtONS
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Savings should not be the only criteria by which a piogiain is judged. Efficiency of

operations and public safety are impcrcant factors to be conadered. A major concern

regarding the CDF air operations is the question of the airworthiness of their

helicopters and the proficiency ratings of their pilots. Commercial opcraton must have

their aircraft, their mechanics and their pilots Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)

certified CDF is sdf certified for aircraft, mechanics, and pflots.

CDF modifies twenty-four year old helicopters surplused from the federal government.

Because CDF certifies its own modifications and en^ne maintenance, no independent

source can verify whether the modifications meet FAA standards or exceed design

parameters. Commercial operators must submit modification designs to the FAA for

conceptual approval in advance of any structural changes. Once the FAA approves the

modification design, they inspect and flight test the modified craft before it can be

certified.

The same is true for the pilots. CDF pilots are self certified; commercial pilots are

FAA certified. Commercial operators use their craft and pilots on a year round basis.

Commercial pilots average four to six hundred flight hours per year. They are current

on all FAA requirements. CDF pilots fly on an intermittent, as needed, basis. There

is no independent verification that CDF meets necessary standards of safety or

readiness.

The commercial helicopter operators believe that, using CDF's own data, the case is

made in favor of the private sector for lower costs of qjeiadons and public safety.
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Attachment 3

USDeoonmenl 800 inaeoenoence A«e S .v

ol Tronspoftoticxi

Federal Aviation
Administration

~
' 1993

Frank L. Jensen, Jr.
President
Helicopter Association International
1619 Duke Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-3439

Dear Mr. Jensen:

This is in response to your letter, dated January 7, to
Art Jacobson of this office. Your letter refers to what you
see as a trend toward the use of government-owned aircraft for
compensation or hire without appropriate certification by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) . You refer specifically
to the San Bernardino Sheriff's Department contracting out
aircraft it owns to the State of California, and to a proposal
that the State of Maryland charge for use of its Med-Evac
helicopter services. This letter addresses directly the latter
issue; see the enclosed letter to Wanda Rogers of Rogers
Helicopters in regard to the former issue.

The four enumerated questions set out in your letter are
answered as follows.

QUESTION : "How does the FAA define the term 'pxiblic aircraft'
and under what circumstances is a government entity deemed to
be 'engaged in carrying persons or property for commercial
purposes', as those terms are used in Section 101 (36) of the
Federal Aviation Act?"

ANSWER : The term "public aircraft" is defined, for the FAA and
everyone else, by the Federal Aviation Act (FAAct) , as amended,
as follows:

"Public aircraft" means an aircraft used exclusively in the
service of any government or of any political subdivision
thereof including the government of any State, Territory,
or possession of the United States, or the District of
Columbia, but not including any government-owned aircraft
engaged in carrying persons or property for commercial
purposes. For purposes of this paragraph, "used
exclusively in the service of" means, for other than the
Federal Government, an aircraft which is owned and operated
by a governmental entity for other than commercial purposes
or which is exclusively leased by such governmental entity
for not less than 90 continuous days.

FAAct, as eunended. Section 101(36).
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An aircraft owned by a governmental entity is deemed to be
"carrying persons or property for commercial purposes" when the
governmental entity is receiving "compensation or hire," as
that term has been interpreted, for the use of its aircraft.
Thus, as set out in the enclosed letter to Ms. Rogers, receipt
of payment by the San Bernardino Sheriff's Office for the use
of its aircraft by the State of California means the aircraft
cannot be a public aircraft of the sheriff's office while it is
being operated by the state. If the State of Maryland charges
for use of its helicopters, those helicopters will not be
public aircraft for as long as that arrangement is in effect.
Charges for medical services provided while en route to a
hospital that are not adjusted in any way to include the cost
of operating the helicopters do not affect the public aircraft
status of the aircraft involved.

A governmental entity operating an aircraft for commercial
purposes is subject to all the regulations that apply to any
operator conducting a similar operation for compensation or
hire.

QUESTION ; "To what extent and on what basis is a 'public
aircraft' operator exempt from Part 91 regulations?"

ANSWER ! The operator of a public aircraft is exempt from those
regulations in Part 91 that are specifically limited by their
terms to the operators of "civil aircraft." Other regulations,
applicable by their terms to "aircraft" without apparent
limitation, may nevertheless be inapplicable to "public
aircraft" if the context of the regulations so requires.

QUESTION ; "To what extent and on what basis is a government
entity operating for commercial purposes and/or for
compensation or hire exempt from complying with other Federal
Aviation Regulations, including Parts 133 and 135?"

ANSWER ; Governmental entities operating for compensation or
hire are subject to all the same regulations that apply to
non-governmental entities conducting similar operations.

QUESTION ; "If a 'public aircraft' operator possesses a valid
airworthiness certificate issued by the FAA, what «u:e the
continuing airworthiness responsibilities of that operator?
Under what circumstamces can the FAA revoke that airworthiness
certificate?"

ANSWER ; The operator is responsible for operating in
accordance with those regulations that apply to the operation
because they are not limited by their terms or by implications
arising from context to "civil aircraft" only. If, however,
the operator wishes to retain a standard airworthiness
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certificate for an aircraft the operator must maintain the
aircraft in accordance with Parts 43 and 91 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations. If the operator fails to do so the
certificate is no longer effective, by operation of law, and
the FAA may demand its surrender to avoid any possibility that
the traveling public could be mislead by the operator's
continued possession of the certificate.

Thank you for your continued interest in these matters.

Assistant
Regulations

f Counsel
ivision

Enclosure
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O
BOO Independenca Ave . S.W.

USDeporrmert w«sh.noton. o c. 20591

of liansportcnon

FMtorc^Ai/tatton

Administration

APP 2 8 -ocr?

Ms. Wanda L. Rogers
President
Rogers Helicopters, Inc.
P.O. Box 4

Clovis, CA 93613

Dear Ms. Rogers:

This letter is in response to your letter to the Administrator
of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) , dated
December 3, 1992, and to the letter from Floyd Hiser enclosed
therewith. It also has reference to your letter of that same
date to the FAA's Fresno, California Flight Stemdards District
Office, and to other documents as noted. Copies of all
referenced documents are enclosed.

We have reviewed Mr. Riser's letter and the legal authorities
to which it refers. None of those authorities supports your
contention that otherwise civil aircraft operating tinder
contract to governmental entities can never be public aircraft
within the meaning of the Federal Aviation Act (FAAct) and the
Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) . A more slgnificzmt case in
this regard is United States v. Aero Soacelines. Inc.. 361 F.2d
916 (9th Cir. 1966) , in which the court held that aircraft on
lease to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration for
its exclusive use for an extended period of time were public
aircraft within the meaning of the statute.

That case, however, is not dispositive of the situation of
which you complain. The statutory definition of public
aircraft, which is the basis for legal analysis of the issues
you raise, has been amended significantly since the A&£fi
Spacelines case was decided. "Hie definition now reads as
follows:

"Public aircraft" means an aircraft used exclusively in the
service of any government or of any political subdivision
thereof including the government of emy State, Territory,
or possession of the United States, or the District of
Columbia, but not including any government-o%med aircraft
engaged in carrying persons or property for commercial
purposes . For purposes of this oaraaraph. "used
exclusivelv in the service of" means, for other than the
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Federal Government, an aircraft which is owned and operated
by a aovemroental entity for other than commercial purposes
or which is exclusively leased by such governmental entity
for not less than 90 continuous days .

FAAct, as amended. Section 101(36) (new language underscored).

The basic concept involved in providing for a class of public
aircraft that are exempt from many of the statutory and
regulatory requirements that apply to aircraft generally is
that aircraft operated by governmental agencies are not in need
of regulation by another governmental agency. Further, it goes
without saying that a governmental agency, like any other
operator, will be responsible for any daunages or injuries
caused by aircraft it operates. The situation you have brought
to our attention is unusual in that it involves three
governmental agencies, one local, one state, and one federal.
Analyzing the relationships among those three governmental
agencies, as they relate to the aircraft involved, under this
definition leads us to conclude that the aircraft are not
public aircraft while under lease to the State of California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. Although the
documentation we have does not necessarily provide a complete
and comprehensive description of the interrelationships among
those governments, it is sufficient for us to conclude that no
set of facts can be established that would make the operations
involved public aircraft operations within the meaning of the
FAAct.

The aircraft are owned by the San Bernardino Sheriff's Office
and are presumptively public aircraft while being used for that
agency's lawful purposes. When the Sheriff's Office leases the
aircraft, however, the aircraft are "engaged in carrying
persons or property for commercial purposes" within the meaning
of the statutory definition. The FAA has consistently
interpreted using aircraft for "commercial purposes" in this
context to be equivalent to receiving "compensation or hire"
for the use of the aircraft.- It is possible for an aircraft
owned by a non-governmental party to become a public aircraft
under a lease to a governmental agency, as determined in the
Aero Spacelines case. Nothing in the statutory definition
prohibits that result. When a governmental owner leases its
aircraft, however, the statutory limitation takes effect and
the aircraft cannot be a public aircraft of that agency.

Because the lease in this case is to another governmental
agency, however, that conclusion does not end the inquiry. The
court's holding in the Aero Spacelines case raises a question
whether the aircraft involved here could be considered public
aircraft because they are on lease to a governmental agency and
are presumably used exclusively in the service of that agency
during the lease period. Under the statute, as amended since
the decision in that case, an aircraft on lease to a state
agency can be a public aircraft of that agency only if the
lease is exclusive, and continuous for at least 90 days. Since
that is obviously not the case here, the aircraft cannot be
considered public aircraft of the State of California.
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We have exaained also whether the aircraft can be considered
public aircraft of the United States Department of Agriculture
Forestry Service (USDA) during the times they are on lease to
the State of California. According to an April 30, 1991, USDA
memorandUB provided to us, the USDA reimburses the state for
the costs of the aircraft leased from the Sheriff's Office, and
exercises at least some control over the aircrafts' use by the
state through a joint USDA/state aircraft management program.
A State of California memorandum provided to us shows, however,
that the state exercises extensive control over when and where
the leased aircraft are to be used. The state may assign the
aircraft to either search and rescue or fire suppression at its
discretion, and retains the right to release the aircraft back
to the Sheriff's Office even during a fire incident should that
release be in the economic interest of the state. Furthermore,
the contract between the state and the Sheriff's Office clearly
establishes that the USDA plays no exclusive role in the use of
the aircraft under the lease. It is clear that the state is in
charge of operations under the lease. He conclude, therefore,
that the aircraft are not used exclusively in service of the
USDA, and cannot be public aircraft of that agency.

Finally, we note that the contract between the state and the
Sheriff's Office provides, in paragraph F.I., that;

"Non-Certificated Aircraft shall be operated as Public
Aircraft"; and, a COUNTY letter to that effect will be
filed with FAA, with a copy to be carried aboard each
aircraft.

This provision of the contract has no legal significance.
Whether an aircraft is a piiblic aircraft is a matter of law.
The law as we see it is clear. Aircraft used under this lease
arrangement are civil aircraft. Non-certificated aircraft
belonging to the Sheriff that are used by the state under this
lease arrangement are subject to enforcement action by the FAA.

Sincerely,

wi H. Cassady / \
Chief Counsel I

Enclosures
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'^^ '^ Attachment 4

Ĥelicopter
Association
International

1619 OuKe Streel Alexandria. Virginia 22314-3439 Telephone: 703/683-4646 Fa»: 703/683-4745 Telex 89-615

April 6, 1993

The Honorable Les Aspin

Secretary of Defense

Washington, DC 20301-1000

Dear Secretary Aspin:

The "Operation Liftofl" article in the March 29, 1993 issue of ROLL CALL, (Enclosure 1), describes

a matter which deserves your personal attention. At issue is whether National Guard helicopters, not

desiened or intended for this type of lift, should be used in preference to private sector heUcopters,

which are so designed, and are used regularly for precision heavy lifting. You have been asked by the

Architect of the Capitol to approve the use of National Guard helicopters for this job.

In addition to the suitability of the helicopters available to the National Guard, there is the question

of cost. For the private sector, using a top-of-the line heavy-lift helicopter, with specialized crews, the

total cost, including liability insurance, is $60,000. Based on information that I have received from

both the OfBce of Architect of the Capitol, and from your Department, the real costs of having the job

done by the National Guard will cost the taxpayers many times that amount.

As a retired U.S. Army aviator, I have the greatest respc-* for my fellow aviators in the active-duty

and reserve military, including the National Guard. However, for whatever reason, the National Guard

does not have, to my knowledge, a helicopter as well suited to this particular task as those available

in the private sector.

Reportedly, some elements ofthe National Guard have lobbied intensively for this mission. I have been

told that Guard units from Alabama, Mississippi and Pennsylvania, have established a joint trainmg

site in Mississippi, and have built, or are building, a simulated dome and statue to facilitate practicing

for this lift. The type of aircraft used would be the CH-47D, which is billed at $6,709 per hour for non-

DOD users. Even if there were no other costs, just the ferry time of the CH-47D's to the practice site

would cost more than the $60,000 that the total effort would cost if done by the private sector. The

rationalization that these expenses <•"" be justified as traiiung is specious.

In view of the foregoing, it is urged that you not approve the use ofNational Guard helicopters for this

job. Further factors for your consideration are enclosed (Enclosure 2). I would be very pleased to

provide assistance in this important matter, including the names of properly-equipped, highly-

qualified, civil helicopter operators who are prepared to accomplish this task at minimal cost to the

taxpayer.

Sincerely,

rrank L. Jensen, Jr.

President

Enclosures: Two (2), as stated

ce: Architect of the Capitol

Dedicated to the advancement ol the civil helicopter industry
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Factors for Consideration

Helicopter LiftofE/Replacement of Statue on U.S. Capitol Dome

Types of helicopters available to the National Guard and to the Private Sector

The largest helicopter in the current inventory of the National Guard
is the CH-47D "Chinook". This an excellent troop-support helicopter, well proven

through many years ofmilitary service, including combat action in Vietnam, Grenada,

and Operation Desert Storm. The external-load ("hook") capacity is adequate,

depending on density altitude and wind conditions at the time of lift and certain other

factors, to accommodate the 17,500 pound reported weight of the statue. However, in

the Chinook, both pilots face forward, and cannot see the load they are to handle. They

depend on signals firom someone on the ground, and/or intercom instructions firom a

crewman on board.

In November 1985, based on information that I have received. National Guard

Chinooks were used to successfully remove the statue from atop the Texas Capitol

Dome in Austin. However, in June 1986, according to the same source, after

several unsuccessful attempts by National Guard Chinooks to replace the statue, a

Mississippi National Guard "Skycrane" was called in to complete the replacement of

the statue.

It has been related to me that elements of the National Guard have lobbied for this

assignment, which is no doubt viewed as a high-visibility "pliim" task. But is it

realistic to risk t>ii« same high-visibility responsibility on equipment that was not

designed, and ia not regularly used for this purpose?

Also, I have been told that National Guard units frtim Alabama, Mississippi and

Pennsylvania have chosen to set up a special training fjadlity in Mississippi just for

this task, and to build a facsimile of the Capitol Dome, complete with simulated

statue, to practice for this job. If this is true, doesn't that indicate cause for concern?

The argument tViat all of this National Guard preparation comprises training which

would be necessary anyway is subject to close scrutiny. The published cost per hour

for CH-47D is $6,709 per hour for "non-DOD & other federal users", according to

(USACEAC letter dated 4 September 1992, Subject:FY '93 Cost Reimbursement Rates

for Army Aircraft). At that rate, it would only take nine and a half hours of either

ferry time (one trip from Pennsylvania to Mississippi, or from Mississippi to

Washington, DC), to exceed the TOTAL cost of the private sector accomplishment of

the job. Further, these Army rates do not include salaries for the personnel, travel pay

and per diem, vehicular support, and the many other costs involved. One cost element

specifically missing from the National Guartfs accounting will be insurance, since

these operations are "self insured" by the respective govemment(8). If any damage is

done during a National Guard operation, it is my understanding that settlement of

any liability rlnimn must then come iram the government involved...again, a hit on the

taxpayer.

Oeaicaiea ^o me aovancemen' ol me civii ntucoolae mauitrv
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The helicopter contractor who has submitted the proposal of $60,000 turn-key for

removal and replacement is Erickson Skycrane. TTiey own the tj^M certificate for the

S-64F "Skycrane", which was designed for precision heavy lift work. With an external

load capacity at least equal to that of the Chinook, the Skycrane is configured so that

one or more pilots face forward, and another pilot, with complete controls, sits fedng

aft, where he/she f^" cleturly see the load as well as control the helicopter.

The S-64F Skycrane operated by Erickson has a specially-designed four-point external

load suspension system, which nninimiTM the likelihood of the external load twisting

or swinging while in transit.

Please see Erickson Skycrane letter to the Architect of the Capitol, dated April 5,

1993, attached.

Attachment, as stated

r(»<»i<-»>»rt •'> »• •rtvjincemenf ol Iha civil htlicooter inaunrv
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am George T. Snyder, Jr.,

President and CEO of the American Bus Association ("ABA"). ABA represents more than

3,500 companies involved with bus regular route, tour and charter, and airport and

commuter services, and in businesses that are related to travel and tourism.

The intercity bus industry provides transportation service to rural and small

communities. For many small communities, bus service may be the only means of

intercity transportation available. Most passengers of intercity buses are from lower

income families. In contrast, most air passengers are from metropolitan areas and

relatively higher income families. Amtrak passengers include a significant share oflower

income families. These passengers are a key segment of the bus industry's market. The

industiy's ability to compete with Amtrak for their travel demand is critical to the

survivability of die intercity bus industiy.

During the past several years, ABA members have faced increasing competition

from and lost business to tax-exempt schools, colleges, universities, churches and other

groups that provide bus tour and charter service. As tax-exempt organizations, these

entities enjoy tax and other advantages unavailable to tax-paying bus companies.
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I appear before the Subcommittee today to express ABA's view that federal

subsidies to air and train passengers as well as the commercial activity on the part of

tax-exempt organizations constitutes unfair competition. ABA submits that when

Congressional policy confers tax or other advantages on the competitors of tax-paying

bus companies, those bus companies cannot compete as effectively.

The size of the bus industry is impressive. Data gathered from Federal Highway

Administration sources indicate that in 1992 there was a total U.S. bus fleet of 631,279.

Of this total, only 20,000 were commercial intercity buses. Roughly 356.000 were

publicly owned and publicly operated buses, both transit and school. Two Hundred

Seventy-four thousand were privately owned, non-commercial buses.

A recent report by Nathan Associates, Inc. sets forth estimates of federal

transportation subsidies.' The report found that federal subsidies to all other modes

of commercial intercity transportation have continued to keep the bus industiy at a

competitive disadvantage. Between 1960 and 1991, commercial air and rail

transportation received subsidies at least 40 times greater than the modest subsidy

going to the Intercity bus industiy. Each passenger trip by bus received a federal

subsidy of only 5 cents in the form of a partial exemption from the federal fuel tax.

"The Impact of Higher Motor Fuel Taxes on the Intercity Bus Industiy* Nathan

Associates. Inc. Februaiy 1993.
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In contrast, Amtrak passengers received a subsidy of $54.09 per trip and commercial

air carrier passengers received $6.48 per trip. Both air and rail subsidies are in the

form of outlays from federal funds and trust funds across federal agencies in addition

to Airport and Airway Trust Fund and Highway Trust Fund receipts.

In addition to federally subsidized competition, the industry is plagued by unfair

competition.

The competition engaged in by tax-exempt organizations is unfair because: 1)

such organizations do not pay federal, state or local taxes; and 2) such entities are

exempt from many federal and state safety regulations that apply to private operators.

ABA submits that when tax-exempt schools and churches engage in unlawful tour and

charter activity, they not only threaten the tax-paying bus industry, but also deprive the

state and Federal government of substantial tax revenues. ABA is aware of numerous

schools and churches that are engaging in and promoting unlawful tour and charter

activities. As many charter operators are small businesses, unfeir competition from tax-

exempt entities, together with other financial pressures, such as the high cost of liability

insurance, is threatening the existence of many of these businesses. It should also be

noted that tax-exempt organizations are not required to cany the $5 million liability

insurance that is required of tax-paying bus operators.
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ABA does not believe that the charter and tour services provided by tax-exempt

entities for their own members should be regulated by the Interstate Commerce

Commission. Such private transportation, however, when provided in commercial motor

vehicles designed to seat 15 passengers or more, should be subject to the Federal

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (49 CR Parts 390-399).

We are deeply concerned about the diversion of bus charter and tour traffic to

pseudo-private carriage; that is, to bus and tour operators who are ostensibly engaged

in private transportation activities but who are actually engaged in for-hire

transportation available to persons and groups having no connection or affinity with a

tax-exempt organization. Such charter and tour activity is unlawful and should be

curbed by the ICC and the Department of Transportation. The passengers involved in

such unlawful transportation may not be protected by the $5 million insurance

requirement applicable to interstate, for-hire motor carriers of passengers or by state

insurance requirements applicable to for-hire motor carriers of passengers engaged in

intrastate commerce.

We believe minimum federal and state safety and Hnancial responsibility

requirements should apply to both private and for-hire transporters of passengers in

commercial motor vehicles. Subject to that reservation, however, we have no objection

to the charter bus and tour service performed by schools, churches, charitable, and

other tax-exempt organizations provided that such service is strictly limited to
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members of the particular organization and to the purposes for which the organization's

tax exemption is granted.

ABA believes that existing law requires that the income derived by tax-exempt

organizations from charter and tour service provided to non-members of the

organization be taxed as unrelated business income. Under a three-part test established

by the Internal Revenue Service in 1950, a tax-exempt organization is taxable if the

income-producing activity is: 1) a trade or business; 2) regularly carried on; 3) not

substantially related to the organization's performance of its exempt function. The

unrelated business income tax was enacted in response to perceived abuses of tax laws

by tax-exempt organizations that engaged in profit making activities.

It is clear that the conduct of charter and tour activities by tax-exempt

organizations for non-members constitutes a "trade or business" regularly carried on.

It cannot be denied that a tax-exempt organization's provision of tour and charter

services for non-members constitute a trade or business. U.S. Treasury Department

regulations at section 1.513-1 (b) define trade or business as "any activity carried on for

the production of Income from the sale of goods or performance of services." The fact

that a tax-exempt school or church provides a similar service in a manner consistent

with the organization's tax-exempt purpose does not mean that the service, if provided

in a different context, is not a trade or business. We submit that the provision of tour

and charter services for the general public is a trade or business.
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The charter business, as it is carried on by some schools and churches, is

regularly carried on." In this regard, the IRS looks at the frequency and continuity with

which the income-producing activity is conducted; and whether the activity is 'pursued

in a manner" that is generally similar to comparable commercial activities. Exempt-

organization tour and charter service provided on a for-hire basis meets both these

criteria. The activity is systematically and continuously carried on and. if the service is

available to the general public, the exempt organizations operate in precisely the same

way as privately owned, non-exempt charter and tour bus operators.

Under the third prong of the test, the trade or business must have a substantial

causal connection to the achievement of the exempt purpose of the organization in

order to be tax-exempt. The ABA submits that, while the IRS has determined that a

transportation service operated and provided in furtherance of charitable purposes is

•substantially related" (see Rev. Rul. 77-246. 1977-2 C.B. 190), the for-hire tour and

charter activities of schools and churches is a trade or business that is unrelated to the

organizations' charitable purposes. Some schools and churches provide transportation

In areas where for-profit bus companies are currently operating or where they are able

to provide services. Schools and churches are not granted an exemption to provide

transportation services to indh^iduals who have no relationship to the exempt

organization.
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Therefore, because the for-hire tour and charter activity meets all three criteria

of unrelated business activity, all income generated by it must be taxed as unrelated

business income. ABA suggests that Internal Revenue Service enforcement be designed

to insure that tax-exempt organizations do not report or mischaracterize their unrelated

business Income.

In conclusion. ABA believes that present law and regulations, as currently

interpreted and enforced, do in fact permit unfair competition. To rectify this situation.

ABA offers the following suggestions. First. ABA proposes that the Committee provide,

through report language or otherwise, that commercial tour and charter activities of

tax-exempt organizations not continue to be subsidized by the federal government.

Second, ABA submits that federal regulations should not create unfair advantages for

non-profit organizations. Third, regulations should be promulgated by the Department

of Transportation to require exempt organizations' compliance with federal safety

regulations.

On behalf of ABA. I would like to thank the Committee for the opportunity to

testify on this important issue.
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It is with great pleasure I accept this opportunity to speak before

you today and represent the views of the American Society of Travel

Agents (ASTA) on the issue of non-profits in travel. My name is

John Bennison, Vice President of Government & Corporate Affairs.

First Mr. Chairman, I would like to congratulate you for conducting

these timely hearings. As you know, ASTA has been in the forefront

in documenting to Congress the unfairness in the market place

caused by many non-profit, tax-exempt and federally funded

organizations which engage in the sale of travel and travel

services and do not pay the unrelated business income tax (UBIT) on

their profits. As of now, ASTA's position on the issue of non-

profits and unfair competition is straightforward and well-

established. In fact, ASTA is a founding member of the Business

Coalition for Fair Competition (BCFC) , an alliance of trade and

professional associations representing thousands of U.S. businesses

in all areas of the economy. Its members are dedicated to

educating the Congress, the public and others about the nature and

scope of the problems caused by nonprofits or publicly-funded

organizations engaging in commercial activities in direct

competition with existing tax-paying businesses.

ASTA understands the desire of non-profit organizations to raise

revenues by engaging in commercial activities that are attractive

to their special constituencies or that will appeal to consumers

generally because the activities are connected with the name of an

organization that the public associates with good works. It is a
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sad fact, but true, that voluntary contributions and fund raising

within the gambit of tax-exempted activities alone do not yield

enough revenue for many non-profit organizations to fulfill their

charitable mission.

We would hope, however, that the non-profit sector would recognize

that our members, and others who share our view of the issue, are

dependent upon their businesses for their livelihood. They must

raise and maintain their capital in the open market and pay taxes

on their profits.

It is fundamentally unfair, therefore, for the tax-exempt sector to

compete directly for business with the tax-paying sector and still

receive the obvious economic advantages that tax exemption

provides.

The law on this subject under substantially related standards is

actually pretty clear... it "imposes a tax on the income from a

trade or business, regularly carried on by an exempt organization,

if the activity is not substantially related to the organization's

exempt purpose.

There may be some travel programs that truly fall within the tax-

exempt purposes of a few organizations. For the most part.
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however, travel programs are unrelated businesses and the revenue

from them should be taxed. The problem, to repeat, is not with the

law, but with compliance and enforcement of the law. In these days

of unprecedented budget deficits, increased enforcement of the

unrelated business income tax laws would be one of the best

investments that the government could make.

For well over 25 years, ASTA has been involved with the issue of

unfair competition from federally funded and tax-exempt

organizations that engage in the commercial sale of travel and

travel services and abuse their tax status by not paying the

unrelated business tax (UBIT) . An example of the abuses that are

perpetuated is the one resolved by the Tax Court Docket /8103-83X

TC Memo, 1989; filed on January 24, 1989.

In this case, the petitioner, Mr. Helin, signed an application for

exempt status under Section 501(c) (3) for his International

Postgraduate Medical Foundation. Its stated purpose was to provide

continuing medical education to physicians. Mr. Helin was a

trustee of the Foundation as well as President of H&C Tours. His

agency was used to arrange the tours for the Foundation's seminars.

The tours for the most part were to exotic foreign destinations

such as Russia, India, Egypt, Kenya and East Africa, and tours

usually lasted for about three weeks. The brochure stated that
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medical educational seminars were provided during the tours.

However, the Foundation's brochures did not describe the medical

curriculum for the seminars and symposia. Reference to medical

education in the brochures was limited to a statement that

participation qualifies for American Medical Association Category

One Credit. Educational activities accounted for less than half of

a given tour, and an average of 4 1/2 hours were devoted to

educational activities on such days.

The commissioner found that a significant number of the

Foundation's operations were used for the purpose of increasing the

income of H&C Tours. Approximately 90% of the Foundation's total

revenue for 1977, for example, was expended on production and

distribution of brochures. The Foundation did not solicit any

competitive travel agency bids for its tours. Consequently, in

1977, H&C Tours received $339,667 in gross revenue for air fares

and land arrangements as a direct result of the Foundation's tours.

This is an extreme example, but nevertheless it illustrates how

easy it is for a non-profit organization to establish an unfair

competitive position in the marketplace.

Clearly, Congress must seriously address the UBIT issue and

establish better guidelines for controlling the related business

activities of non-profit organizations. The House Ways and Means
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Oversight Subcommittee held extensive hearings on this issue in

1987 and 1988 in an attempt to find viable solutions. The

Subcommittee's draft set of discussion options classified travel

and tour services as a tax activity whose nature and scope is

considered to be "inherently commercial" rather than charitable,

were never adopted. I would encourage this Subcommittee to "dust

off" those recommendations as outlined in Chairman Pickle's press

release (attached) dated March 31, 1988, for the purpose of

reaching urgently needed UBIT reforms. This issue is still clearly

one of the major concerns of small businesses across the country.

ASTA feels strongly that it is in the best interest of both the

public and private sectors to clarify the role of nonprofits and

their place in the private free enterprise system. Thank you for

this opportunity to testify today. I will be happy to answer any

questions at the appropriate time.
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Nonprofit Mail Discounts

On Route to Cancellation

By Bill McAllister

W»»hiii|tim Pinl Sl-ifl Wfrcr

To millions, Minnesota Public

Radio is synonymous with humorist

Garrison Keillor. His weekly tales

of life in Lake Wobegon on "A Prai-

rie Home Companion" were non-

commercial radio's hit of the 1980s.

But the Minnesota network also

has gone commercial, selling mer-

chandise to raise money: $34 Mick-

ey Mouse ties. $22.99 Beatles "Yel-

low Submarine" boxer shorts, $15

•Northern Exposure" coffee mugs

and $49.50 Betty Boop watches.

All those items and more tumble

from "Wireless"—a trendy, 42-page

mail-order catalogue published in

nine editions each year by MPR's

burgeoning St. Paul-based for-profit

subsidiary. For years, MPR mailed

out millions of catalogues at non-

profit rates. Last year the 40 mil-

lion catalogues it mailed reaped

$94.6 miltlDn in sales and earned

the subsidiary an $8.4 million profit.

MPR's knack for turning a profit

has made it a rapidly growing com-

munications conglomerate, the fo-

cus of a multimillion-dollar dispute

over the cheap postage rates that

U.S. taxpayers and postal custom-

ers have subsidized for years. The

rates are typically 5 to 7 cents a

letter bek>w those charged bulk-

rate mailers who receive large dis-

counts for presorting and bundling a

minimum of 250 letters.

Nonprofit rales—which do not

include first<lass letters—are sup-

posed to be restricted to charitable

or educational mailings by nooprofit

organizatiottS, such as church pub-

lications or university catak>gue9.

9MMAa,A10;CoLl

But so much other nonprofit mail is

flooding the Postal Service that

agency officials say it has gotten out

of hand.

Nowhere is the controversy sur-

rounding nonprofit rates more
sharply focused than in a proceed-

ing that postal inspectors have filed

against MPR. They have accused

the Minnesota network of cheating

the Postal Service of $3. 1 million by

mailing millions of for-profit mail-

order catalogues at nonprofit rates.

MPR spokeswoman Ginger Sisco

said the network had done nothing

wrong and that critics are con-

founded by "the entrepreneurial

way we do things."

Even without the fight over its

catatogues. MPR's days of cheap

mail would be in jeopardy. Because

of the federal budget crisis, neariy

400.000 nonprofit organizations—

from the Sierra Club to the National

Rifle Association—seem certain to

face higher postage bills and new
restrictiona oo wtiat they can mail

at a discount.

If the National Geographic Soci-

ety is forced to pay commercial

rates for its famous yeUow-bor-

dered monthly magazine, its mailing

costs would jump from 18 cents a

copy to 23 cents, said Robert Sims,

a spokesman for the 9 million-mem-

ber society. That wouM be enough

to force it to boost its $21-a-year

membership fee, a step the organ-

ization is extremely reluctant to

take, Sims sakL

The Geographic, the American )

Associatioa ol Retired Personsjnd j

the Smithsonian'^Institutian. tifee i

at the nation's largest nonprofit :

mailers, all have built huge national ^

memberships largely through direct

mail—sending miUiaas of solicits- .

tion letters at prices bek>w com- <

merdal rates. The 34 miUioo-mem-

ber AARP, the nstion's largest non-

profit mailer, typkally sends 50 mil-

lion solicitation letters a year.

Officials at the Smithsonian,

which like the Geographic also pro-

duces a magazine and a mail-order

merchandise catak>gue, make
equally dire predictions. The only

business activities that wouldn't be

affected wouM be our restaurants,

because we don't mail them,* said

spokeswoman Madeleine S. Jacobs.

For budget reasons, the Clinton

administration has proposed cutting

the taxpayer subsidy for congies-

sionally mandated rates that began in

1951.

Postmaster General Marvin T.

Runyon, citing the ballooning of

questionable mail, has gone further.

He has urged Congress to abolish

cheap postage for all but absentee

voters overseas and the blind, a

fraction of the groups now author-

ized to use the cheap rates. Many
such organizations may be worthy

of public suppori, Runyon said, but

"it's really not our position to be the

social conscience of the country."

Nonprofit organizations are fu-

rious over Runyon's proposal, ac-

cusing him of taking "draconian"

steps that would ruin their industry

and keep the large bulk-rate private

mailers—37 percent of the Postal

Service's mail volume—happy.

After ignoring repeated warnings

of nonprofit abuses, Congress has

begun to take the idea seriously.

House and Senate leaders have

called Runyon's plan too extreme,

but promise to overhaul the current

system.

Among changes expected by all

sides: higher rates for nonprofit

groups, strict limits on what they can

mail and "eligibility reform." Rep.

William L. CUy (D-Ma), chairman of

the House Post Office and Civil Ser-

vice Committee, has proposed a

phase-in of higher rates over six

years and barring nonprofit organ-

izations, like MPR, from using their

nonprofit status for commercial pur-

poses. Clay's committee is scheduled

to vote on the proposal Wednesday.

R. Seal Denton, executive direc-

tor of the Alliance of Nonprofit Mail-

ers, said there is no way thst Con-

gress will make up the revenue that

Runyon says the Postal Service

needs to cover nonprofit mail costs:

$1 billion. Mailers also agree it is

unlikely that Congress will direct the

Postal Service to make up the differ-

ence by charging other mailers, as it

has for the past three years, for a

kit at nooprofits it wiU represent dra-

matk changes in their wafs of doing

business,' Denton said.

They're going to scream," Sen.

Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) said of the

nonprofit groups. Stevens, ranking

Republican on the Governmental

Affoirs subcommittee overseeing

the Postal Service, said he expects

groups from Boy Scouts to veterans

to rally against his proposal to bkx:k

the organizations from using cheap

nuilings for membership drives.

Groups from the American Le-

gion, the nation's largest veterans

group, to 0MB Watch, a liberal
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group 'tut monitors government

rejn'lations. have begun to com-

plain. The legion h»a declared that

threatened changes amount to "a

dealt^eentence" for nonprofit pub-

lications. 0MB Watch executive

director Gary D. Bass said a

Runyon proposal to limit commer-

cial advertising in nonprofit publi-

cations would chill free speech

rights. "It's very troubling," Bass

said.

Runyon, who has built his gov-

ernment career as a hard-liner,

sees the issue differently. He ar-

gues that too many organizations

now use the nonprofit rate and that

many have abused it. By refusing to

adequately underwrite the costs of

nonprofit mail, he said, Congress is

effectively imposing a "stamp tax"

on other mailers who subsidize the
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mail of charities and causes they

may not support.

College alumni groups that use

the cheap rates to mail offerings of

travel, credit cards and even grand-

father clocks are among the worst

offenders, according to Stevens and

other members of Congress.

Postal statistics show that not

just colleges flood the mails, al-

though 109,875 educational groups

have nonprofit mail permits. The
most rapid increase in nonprofit

mail permits between 1986 and

1991 has been with political advo-

cacy groups. Postal figures show
their permits increased 83 percent,

rising to 1,206.

Overall, the number of nonprofit

mailers has jumped from 12,000 in

1951 to nearly 400,000. Mailers

say that the increase masks the fact

that many organizations have mul-

tiple permits, and that their bulk

mailings have leveled off at about

12 billion pieces a year, or about 8

percent of total mail volume.

Still, the 12 billion figure is up

sharply from the 819 million pieces

in the first year of nonprofit bulk

mail, according to Stevens and oth-

er critics. "If this trend continues,

it's staggering what it'll do to the

Postal Service," Stevens said.

"We've got to get it restricted." He
called the growing use of nonprofit

mail by political advocacy groups

"improper" and inconsistent with

Congress's intent.

In part, the Postal Service caused

the problem by liberally granting

permits to organizations claiming

nonprofit status, members of Con-

gress say. Postal officials concede

there is truth to the allegation, but

they blame Congress for loosely

defining which groups are entitled

to the rate.

"As a practical matter the term

'educational' is almost broad

enough to defy restrictive defini-

tion," the Postal Service has said in

a statement, adding, "One person's

propaganda is often another's ed-

ucational or editorial comment."

Currently a wide range of organ-

izations claim nonprofit status.

Among them: charitable, religious,

educational or scientific organiza-

tions; labor, agricultural and hor-

ticultural groups; fraternal benefi-

cianl societies; veterans vganiza-

tions; social welfare orgaivizatrans;

busisess leagues; social dubs; do-

mestic fraternal groups; and many
politjcal parties and politkal com-

mitt^.
Mi^sota Public Radio's advo-

cates Contend that it has been sin-

gled oiit by postal inspectors. Jim

Finch, MPR's Washington lawyer,

said he had secured more than 200

catalogues mailed by other nonprof-

it groups since postal inspectors

began filing deficiency notices

against MPR in December 1990.

Since niid-1991, MPR officials

said, they *have paid commercial

rates "unde): protest" to get their

catalogues out. The catalogues, in-

cluding one called "Signals' printed

for Boston\ television station

WGBH, contihue to carry a state-

ment that say^ they were mailed at

nonprofit rate^.

It not hard Co see why postage is

a major issue at MPR. It mails 40

million copies of its catalogues a

year, and last year Greenspring

Co., its for-profit holding company,

said the higher required postage

lowered its profits by 27 percent

from fiscal 1991 levels.

MPR's defenders maintain that

every dollar raised through profit-

making ventures is one dollar less

that MPR will be asking from the

public for support of operations.

Still, the extent to which MPR
has gone commercial worries some.

Richard W. Carlson, president of

the Corporation for Public Broad-

casting, which gives $3 million a

year in taxpayer grants to MPR.
said he has asked his inspector gen-

eral to investigate. "It'S'dama hard

to go up on the Hill andjsk ftir mil-

lions of dollars when thtf're flaking

millions of dollars off Beeihoven

T-shirts," he said. '

Assuming that Congtess forces

higher postage permanently on

MPR's commercial ventures, the

changes are likely to be; minor, said

an individual familiar with the net-

work: "an increase in 25 cents for

the coffee mugs and $l.fer tke um-

brellas.-
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Delivering Fear to the Elderiy on Social Security

By Charia R Babeock
(KM Potf Sua WnlCT

In 1987, Social Security Commissioner Dorcas R.

Hardy went before the House Select Committee on

Aging to denounce 13 organizations for mailing "In-

tolerably misleading and deceptive" fund-raising

letters pitched at (he elderly.

The groups, mcluding one called the National

Committee to Preserve Social Security, were play-

ing off feart that Social Security checks were im-

periled, she said.

Last month, Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-

N.Y.), chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,

accused Hardy, now director of the McLean-based

National Center for Privatization, and Martha

McSteen, former acting Social Security commission-

er who now heads the National Committee to Pre-

serve Social Security, of having "terrified" senior

dtixent with lepante mailings that laid Social Se-

curity is tunning out of money. Secretary of Health

and Human Services Donna E. Shalala joined Moyni-

han, calling the ;p«''i"g« "unethical and outrageous."

A congressional st^ report baa found a number

of direct-mail organization* attempting to raiae

funds by playing off fears about Social Security.

Taxpayers and postal customers help underwrite

the costs of such mass mailings, posted at subsi-

dized rates for nonprofit organizationa.

Deputy Postmaster GoKral Michael S. Coughlin

has described the rapid growth of political advocacy

groups claiming nonprofit status: "It's kind of mush-

roomed." Cou^lin has asked Congress to force such

mailers to pay higher postage.

Hardy said in an interview/*We're not in the busi-

ness of scaring seniors." She said she is trymg to

"tone down the envelope" for her group's mailings.

One recent example said: "Inside: Former Social

Security Commissioner Reveals the Crisis Facing

SOCIAL SECURITY."
The letter inside, Hardy noted, said that Social

Security checks for the elderly "are NOT in jeop-

ardy" now, but face problems m coming years.

Direct-mail entrepreneur Richard Viguerie, a lead-

ing fund-raiser for conservative causes, is descnbed

by Virginia consumer protection officials as having

created a network of nonprofit organizations that

raise funds and fears among the elderly. His largest

organization. United Seniors Association Inc., is

based in Chantilly and its mailings seek funds to block

a purported White House effort to "raise taxes on

seniors and cut Social Security and Medicare."

If Congress heeds the warnings of Sen. Ted Ste-

vens (Alaska), ranking RepubUcan on the Govern-

mental Affairs subcommittee that oversees the

Postal Service, these advocacy groups may be un-

able to mail at nonprofit rates. Stevens said he

wants to bar nonprofit groups from conducting

membership drives with discounted posUge. He

also has expressed concern over how many political

advocacy groups, such as those on abortion and gun

control issues, are using nonprofit status to gener-

ate huge volumes of political mail.

Stevens said he wants to restrict nonprofit mail

use to what Congress intended when it approved

the discount in 1951—allowing groups to commu-

nicate with their members.

Staff writer Bill McAllister contributed to this

report

Deep Nonprofit Discounts Mean That Others Pay the Overhead
The Postal Service has encouraged growth

of bulk mail by offering mailers deep discounts

betpw the 29-cent price of a first-class letter,

if the letters are delivered to a post office pre-

sorted and bundled by destination. The result

has been a boom in third-class mail, which

mailets call "advertising maiT and critics con-

demn as "Junk mail.*

No discounts, however, are deeper than

those granted nonprofit organizations. Con-

gress has declared that nonprofit groups have

to pay only those costs that can be directly

attributed to moving their mail through the

Postal Service. That has forced taxpayers or

other postal customers to pk:k up the remain-

ing costs, or overhead, for moving nonprofit

mail. Because those costs, which include such

factors as heating postal buildings and paying

administrative staff, can be considerable, so

are the savings to nonprofit organizationa.

For example, a nonprofit group is typically

charged 12.8 cents to mail a publication that

would cost a for-profit publisher 15.9 cents to

mail. Even commercial newspapers benefit,

getting a price of 7 cents for in-county deliv-

ery, compared to a regular commercial rate of

12.6 cents.

The savings mount rapidly as nonprofit

groups move into mass mailings and presort

letters by Zip codes. Third-class nonprofit

mailings presorted by the first three Zip code

digits cost 16.4 cents a letter compared to

23.3 cents for commercial firms.

As nonprofit groups increase presorting,

the discounts increase. Letters presorted

down to the carrier's route can be mailed for

5.2 cents compared to 10.9 cents for a com-

mercial mailer. Letters presorted by the first

five Zip code digits can be mailed by nonprofit

groups for 8.1 cents compared to the commer-

cial rate of 14.6 cents.

-Bill McAllister
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Testimony Regarding Unfair Competition
before the United States House of Representatives

Committee on Small Business
Subcommittee on Procurement, Taxation, and Tourism

by John F. Imler, Director of Government Affairs
California Travel Parks Association

WE DO FACT COMPETITION FROM GOVERNMENT

Most private businesses do not face competition from
government agencies. Government operates no chain of shoe
stores, no chain of grocery stores, no chain of ice cream
stores, no chain of gasoline outlets, however, they operate
an extremely large chain of campgrounds and RV parks
The RV park and campground industry is perhaps unique when
compared with other private businesses in that a government
agency is nearly always its largest competitor. We also
believe our industry must deal with more competition from
more government agencies than any other business enterprise.
Our industry faces competition from all levels of
government:— On the federal level from agencies such as the National
Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, and the Army Corps of Engineers.— On the state level primarily from the Department of Parks
and Recreation in California.— On the local government level from county and city parks
departments, fairgrounds, and various water districts.

...NOT ONLY COMPETITION, BUT UNFAIR COMPETITION

From our vantage point, all of these agencies begin unfair
competition early on and with numerous frontal attacks on
their private sector counterparts.

1. There is the availability of land—often choice land
providing unique aesthetics; such as, view sheds or lake and
ocean frontage—which would be unavailable to the private
businessman. These valuable assets are seldom, if ever,
taken into proper consideration when evaluating operational
cost or site pricing.

2. Often these various agencies are able to escape many
expensive permit processes required of the private sector or
are given favored status when permits are required.

3. Many agencies use less than accurate accounting
procedures to track the actual cost of development and
camping operations. With today's computer capabilities, it
is our position that there is no excuse for inaccurate or
less than accurate and factual cost analysis of each and
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every individual operation. Although the self-insured
nature of their operations and their non-tax status give
them natural advantages over the private operator, if
accurate figures were made available the actual cost of
government operated campsites would shocking. We also
believe that if those actual cost were made public, higher
rates would be easier to obtain from the public users.

4. Many government facilities today avail themselves of the
"campground host" program. Here again, government takes
unfair advantage of the private operator by being able to
employ a "host" or "hosts" in exchange for a summer site and
to escape the high cost of workers compensation insurance

—

all privileges the private operator does not have, since he
must pay at least minimum wage for all hours the employee is
on duty or on call and for workers compensation insurance.

5. Requirements of health and safety standards is another
area of unfair competition. In California, private parks
are subject to strict and numerous health and safety
regulations from which government parks of all agencies are
exempt. We are required to furnish both hot and cold
running water, restrooms based on the number of spaces and
within 400 feet of spaces without sewer inlets, sanitary
dumping facilities for the discharge of sewage holding
tanks, and the list goes on and on. Yet, public facilities
still operate with chemical toilets, no showers, restrooms
far from campsites, and no sanitary dumping facilities. In
many cases where private campgrounds are located near public
facilities the private operator is presented with the
additional problem of the users of those public facilities
seeking to use his amenities without payment of any kind.
Our question has long been: "If it is necessary for the
health and safety of guests in a private campground, why is
it not necessary in a public facility." Should not those
who make the rules and regulations live by those same rules
and regulations? I believe the day for double standards is
past.

6. Taxation is another area of unfair competition. In
California, private operators are being besieged with
numerous new taxes and fees from almost every level of
government, while public facilities escape those very same
taxes. An example is a state statute adopted in 1993 which
allows all local governments to impose a Transient Occupancy
Tax (with no ceiling and currently running as high as 12%)
"upon the privilege of renting a space in a private
campground or RV park," while exempting every government
facility from collecting that tax from their customers.
Even if government facility site fees were comparable, which
they are not, private parks are now 10% or 12% higher. We
agree with those who say that "travel, recreation and
camping should not be so taxing."
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7. All of these factors result in unrealistic site pricing,
which often has little or no bearing upon the actual cost of
operation. While public parks do have the responsibility of
providing pricing within the reach of its citizens,
realistically, no matter what price is charged, not all will
ever be able to avail themselves of the opportunity to use
those facilities. Most users of government facilities are
well able to pay whatever an appropriate cost would be.

8. Free camping is yet another area of unfair competition.
Private operators cannot comprehend how government
facilities can provide free camping. With the current
strain on government budgets at every level, the day of
providing taxpayer-subsidized free camping is
incomprehensible. Below are specific examples of current
practices by two federal agencies which are devastating to
private campgrounds in two different areas of California.

EXAMPLES OF UNFAIR COMPETITION

1. East of Fresno, California, in the Sierra foothills near
the 1000 foot elevation lies Pine Flat Lake. Near Pine
Flat Lake and a Corps of Engineers facility are two members
of our association: Sunnyslope Campground and Laker idge
Camping and Boating Resort. Mr. Martin Korndobbler of
Lakeridge has contacted our office several times relative to
the "free camping" that is being provided by the Corps of
Engineers. Mr. Korndobbler indicated that, while the Corps'
facilities are supposedly closed, at times when his park is

void of campers the Corps' campgrounds has up to 14 camping
parties.

We have corresponded with the Corps' headguarters and been
advised that their policy is not to collect fees in the off-
season due to the low occupancy. Mr. Korndobbler indicates
that on several occasions visitors have made advance
reservations with him for several days but, after arriving
and finding out that they can stay free at the Corps'
campground, they have checked out and moved to the Corps'
campground.

Who of us can resist the "free lunch" when it is made
available to us? It is our opinion that this facility
should be closed to free camping in the off-season. These
campers are using the facilities and water and are leaving
behind their trash to be taken care of by the Corps'
personnel. While our parks are paying federal, state and
local taxes and hoping to eke out a living, the Corps steals
their customers, thereby denying them the ability to pay
their taxes and overhead.

We can find no justification for this type of business
conducted by the Army Corps of Engineers.
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2. The Freshwater Lagoon Spit lies along Highway 101 in
Northern California, just South of the Town of Orick and the
Redwoods National Park Visitors' Center.

This parcel has been owned by California Department of
Transportation (CALTRANS) since 1949. It will eventually
provide them with a right-of-way for the expansion of
Highway 101 to a 4-lane divided highway. The parcel lies
next to the Pacific Ocean on the west side of the current
roadway and is approximately 100 feet wide and nearly 2

miles long. Due to the failure of CALTRANS to properly post
the strip of land with "no parking" signs, over a period of
time it became a parking area for individuals wanting a
temporary home or a low-priced vacation stop. Estimates of
as high as 400 trailers, pick up campers, school buses, and
autos per night lined the roadway nightly, creating traffic
hazards. Finally—after years of complaints from our
association, citizens, and some area businesses—CALTRANS
decided to do something to clean up the area.

In 1989 the area was leased to the National Park Service for
a 5-year period at the unbelievable price of $1 per year.
Now the area has been legitimized and operates as the
campground of the National Park Service. It now has fire
rings, picnic tables, chemical toilets, trash receptacles,
park rangers on horseback, interpretive programs, and a

special tenting area. The homeless no longer populate the
area. It now appeals to legitimate campers with every type
of camping equipment, including motorhomes costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars.

Campers traveling Highway 101 in the area of the Freshwater
Lagoon are advised on special highway signs to tune their
radios to a certain frequency to receive road information.
Once tuned to that frequency, they hear the message relative
to the "free camping" available to them at Redwoods National
Park's Freshwater Lagoon Campground.

Iron Rangers (honor boxes) are used to accept donations for
the use of the facilities, and some effort is made to
enforce a two-week maximum stay. The Park Service's own
reports indicate that they have stolen over 41,000 camper
nights from private enterprise in just over 2 1/2 years.
That report admits that the toll is probably even higher
when it notes: "Many campers were missed because they left
early before we completed our census." The reports further
indicate that total contributions for the 31.5 month period
ending December 31, 1992 have been less than $13,000 while
the cost of operation has been nearly $200,000. With
severely-restricted Park Service budgets, it does not appear
to be good business to operate facilities where income is
less than 7% of the cost of operation.
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But what effect has this unfair competition had on the
private sector? Our parks have been severely affected with
many being driven to the very edge of bankruptcy. In the
general area, it is reported that five parks will not open
for the 1993 season. Other parks in the area--already
suffering from the effects of the curtailment of logging and
the economic slow down—are laying off employees, delaying
maintenance, reducing advertising and making every cut back
possible in a last ditch effort to save their businesses,
their investments, and their life savings.

There are 2,500 camping spaces operated by private
enterprise within 20 miles of the Freshwater Lagoon. No
need has ever existed for the National Parks Service to add
this money-losing operation to their park or for CALTRANS to
allow the continued misuse of its property.

Attached to this report is a letter from Mr. E. L. Wahl,
District Director of the California Department of
Transportation, dated April 28, 1993. In that letter, Mr.
Wahl indicates that his department and the National Parks
Service will continue to operate the Freshwater Lagoon
Campground as a free campground.

Also attached to this report are copies of appeals from some
of our private parks for your assistance in saving their
businesses, investments, life savings, and, in some cases,
their very lives.

SUGGESTIONS OF WAYS TO ELIMINATE UNFAIR COMPETITION FROM
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

1. Introduce and pass legislation which would mandate that
government agencies not develop camping and/or RV spaces in
any area until a legitimate demand for such spaces exists
which is not being met by private enterprise.

2. Introduce and pass legislation which would require all
government agencies to survey all private camping facilities
regarding pricing and to establish pricing that directly
reflects all costs of operation, value of land and
improvements and that is competitive with private enterprise
in the area.

3. Introduce and pass legislation which would require that
all facilities of government agencies, when closed, be
totally closed and posted that any person using such
facilities is subject to citation and fine.

4. Require that all currently undeveloped or future
acquisitions of any government agency encourage and assist
in the development of private camping facilities on the
perimeter of such government-owned property, prior to the
on-site development of any camping facilities. This step

would encourage the preservation of historical and
ecologically-sensitive areas from commercial development.
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iJXit Of CAUKXHlA—tUilNtii. TtAWifqtTAIION AWD HtMSHO AOBKT tOf WIHON. &».»(»«>

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
OQTUO I, P.O. tOX JTOO

llJtlKA, CA VMO2-3700

190 WONE J07/UH4a

(707) 445-6445
April 28, 1993

Freshwater Lagoon

Don McKay, President
Klamath Chamber of Commerce
P. O. Box 476
Klamath, CA 95548

Dear Mr. McKay:

Bill Ehorn, Redwood National Park Superintendent, and I
recently met to discuss the results of the Orick Chamber of
Commerce meeting held on April 5, 1993, that included an open
discussion on the present and future management of Freshwater Spit.
I understand that in addition to the Orick Chamber members, Anna
Sparks, Humboldt County 5th District Supervisor, Bill Ehorn, Clay
Nystrom, Deputy District Director for Caltrans District 1, and you
were present and answered questions and expressed concerns over
management of the Spit.

As a follow-up to the chamber meeting, Mary Lou Shipton wrote
to you suggesting that studies be conducted, presumably by Caltrans
or the Park Service, to determine potential economic impacts of any
change to the current management of the Spit. While a study would
be of great interest to us all. Bill Ehorn and I agree that the
proposed study is unlikely to alter the positions of either Orick
or Klamath. As Supervisor Sparks suggested at the meeting,
Caltrans does have the expertise to conduct the study; however, in
order to do so we would have to delay studies that are currently
under way for major highway Improvements such as the ones at Wilson
Creek and Cushing Creek on Route 101 in Del Norte County. Faced
with the almost impossible task of satisfying the diverse Interests
that are involved in the Freshwater Spit issue, I do not think
delaying vital highway studies is an acceptable trade.

Another interested player in all of this is the California
Travel Parks Association. They have made it clear that anything
short of closing the Spit to overnight camping will be unacceptable
to their organization.

Caltrans and the National Park Service have stated publicly
and in writing that we will work together towards changes in the
management of the Freshwater Spit providing that there is support
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Don McKay
April 28, 1993
Page 2

trom the Orick and Klamath Chambers of Commerce in the form of a

joint resolution. This support has not materialized.

The only item that all interested parties agree to is that the

appearance, preservation, and operation of the Spit has been
greatly improved under the management of Redwood National Park. In

the absence of unified support for changes in the management of the

Spit, Bill Ehorn and I have agreed to continue with the current
arrangement. Future examination of the use of Freshwater Spit will
be undertaken when conditions dictate.

Very truly yours.

E. L. WAHL
District Director

cc; Mary Lou Shipton, President
Orick Chamber of Commerce
Orick, CA 95555

William H. Ehorn, Superintendent
U. S. Department of the Interior
National Park Service
im Second Street
Crescent City, CA 95531

Anna Sparks, supervisor - District 5

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors
Courthouse, 825 Fifth Street
Eureka, CA 95501-1172

California Travel Parks Association, Unit 12

% Mad River Rapids RV Park
3501 Janes Road
McKinleyville, CA 95521

California Travel Parks Association
Attention John Imler
P. o. Box 5578
Auburn, CA 95604
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Klainath Camper Corral
NORTH INO 101 MiOOC, ON THt UVEI

October 13, 1992

John Baird

2700 Poppy Drive

Brooktrails, Ca. 95't90

DesLT John,

Here '3 the information on the decline in occupancy of

my R.V. Park resulting from the I99O take over of the Fresh

Water Lagoon Area by the Redwood National Park.

We believe it is unfair competition to have the National

PaLTk Service supplying free camping and targeting the over-

night R.V. tourist which has been the mainstay of our business.

These figures from our records are open for inspection.

July, August and September overnight camping totals:

1989 '*882

1990 WSZ
1991 3651

1992 2897

We have not been able to raise our rates since 1989

even though almost all camps in the North State have much

higher prices. We are not able to compete with a free

camp in our area. The loss of 2,000 campers since I989

has cost us approximately $30,000 in 1992 alone. We cannot

afford to see what 1993 season will be if this unfair competion

is allowed to continue.

Thank you again for your concern.

SincereiyvO

iTV Cooper

/).« 7-»,«,,* 5>.«. _ n.c,r»i.,H.^ - c^. Of..».i u^rj - SHo,„r. - IU»U: Tabic - DA,hc,u,
CcDIial Xetuttun Slttitm -~ lmJU-l,Ual Connrelion,
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Klaiiath Camper Corral
NORTM IND 101 MIDOC, ON THf tNOi

707--i«82-5741

P. O. Box 729
Klamath, Calif. 95548

October 13, I992

To Whom It May Concern

1

We the undersigned RV Park owners and related 'buaineases

have Buffered dramatic loss of Income as a result of the Illegal

RV Park operated by the National Park Service at Freshwater Lagoon,

Orick, California.

Our businesses have suffered to a degree of in an excess of

100 camper nlghta daily. This computes into thousands of dollars

to related businesses in the community. Instead of a decline in

camper nights as promised by Wm. Ehorn, Director of Redwood National

Park Service, there has been an increase. This la an Increase in

ovemlghters who would have spent money in our community. These

are not "homeless" people. Judging by the value of their RV's,

these people who can/would spend money in private campgrounds.

We need your help to put a atop to oior tax dollars being

spent in direct competition to small businesses in Del Norte and

Humbolt Counties.

Sincerely,

V^t-^ ^-Cv^.'»—-L-

Majrv Cooper, Camper Corral

Riverwoods Campground

Strawns RV Park

Blackberry Patch R.V. Park

Riffles Trailer Park

Redwood Rest Resort

tcMid i««,/a(w« SlaluH — Uju,„laal CtMecfmu
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Bob Sotlwick Mnny Bottwick

P. O. Boi 128 Klamath, California 95S46 Phone (707) 48}'340S

TRAILER PARK * BOAT DOCK ir TACKLE

To Whom It May Concern. 10-13-92

We the undersigned R-V Park owners and related businesses

have suffered dramatic loss of income as a result of the

illegal R-V Parle operated by National Park Service , Freshwater

Lagoon, OricK, California. Our businesses have suffered to a

degree of in an excess of 100 camper nites daily. This computes

into thousands of dollars to related businesses in the community.

Instead of a decline in camper nights as promis ed by Wm. Ehorn,

Director of Redwood National ParK Service, there has been an increase

This is an increase in overnighters who would have spent money

in our community. These are not "homeless" people, judging by

the value of their R-VS, these are people who can/would

spend money in private campgrounds..

We need your help to put a stop to our tax dollars being spent

in direct competition to small businesses in Del Norte County.

Sincerely,

Bob/Jenny Bostwicic, Owner/Managers Kamp Klamath R-V Park

%h*f»^S^ Chinook R.V. Resort

i- ti^«ytfi^~^ Camper Corral R.V. Park

fivers ide R.V. Park

Jolden Bear R.V. Park

^/l^ Rivers West Outfitters

Sfcffi^Terwer Park Resort
Mystic Forest R.V. Park
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OOLDEN BEAU R V PARK
PO BOX 388

KLAMATH, CA. 95548

APRIL 26, 1993

CALIFORNIA TRAVEL PARKS ASSOCIATION
P O. BOX Sft'tS

AUBURN, CA. 9S604

I AM HRITINO REGARDING THE FREE CAMPGROUND BEINO OPERATED BY

THE REDWOOD NATIONAL PARKS ON THE BEACH SOUTH OF ORICK, CALIF.

HE ARE THE OWNERS OF THE OOLDEN BEAR RV PARR HERB IN KLAMATH

CALIF. OUR PARK IS DESIRABLY LOCATED ON THE BANK OF THE KLAMATH

RIVER BETWEEN HIOHMAY 101 AND THE RIVER. WE PURCHASED THE PARK

IN 1988. THE FIRST THREE YEARS WE COULD COUNT ON TEN TO FIFTEEN

OVERHIGHTERS. NOW THAT ORICK BEACH HAS BEEN UPGRADED OUR OVERNIGHT

TRAFFIC HAS BEEN SEVERELY CURTAILED.

WE DON'T BELIEVE IT IS PAIR FOR US TO HAVE TO PAY TAXES TO

SUPPORT GOVERNMENT COMPETITION.

WE FUTHER UNDERSTAND IT IS NOT LEGAL FOR RV'S OR TRAILERS TO PARK

OVERNIGHT ALONG THE HIGHWAY.

WE THANK YOU FOR KIND ATTENTION TO THIS MATTER.

)LOBN BEAR /PARK

'DONNA iwfm
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>»» I WHlKl
/

Ai>rll 30, 1993

J«hn laOLsr

C.T.P.A.

31ri

Thli l«tt«r ifl in r*g*ril t« th* tak*o«*r •/ th* aplt at FrABhwattr

Ug««ii bj th« fUdvtod !lktl«ii*l Fkrk tn 1990. fitmt l«t n* «Ut« Uut ^f

OAHTpground is n«t ' "flahlnc OAttp" Hit «ftt*rs t* and r«lit0 m th« p«opl*

who *r« tr*Y«llng thr««gh th« >rM and who ar* har* t« anjoy tha aaanarr

and natural attr««tl«n««

Slno* tha lllagal takaarar of tha apit by R.N.P in 1990 ^j bt(8lnM«

haa aaan a ataady daolln* as tha w«rd •t tMa fraa oanpgrau^d h*8 <praad«

Ona af tha B«st eoman quaatiana «akad hy cmr «iiBtaaara ia vhara ia thlt

fraa aanplng «r«a and k«w do w« gat ta it. I kaap a jaarlj- raQ^rd af ny

b«iainaM and alMa tha takarvar in 1990 aqr baaln««i haa daolinad aa

f»Ua»rii 1990- Bi, 1991 - 25i» 1992 - J6i,

Th*ra ia a»i abundanaa af privata aaupgrattnll and S.V. park* in this

araa that *ra abl« ta nara than adatftiataly moat th« n«ftdfl of tha viait*r«

ta thia araa, Thara ara alaa four StAta Park Oaupgraundt in thia arat

wha «ra bara to Maat tha naadt vf Mf vltitort* In «etialtiai«n, lat na

ft it Kildly that I an againat tho R.R.P. oaaipgraand at Pi-ashmfctar

Lagaan aa it ii now or if thay proYida v*tar and ahurga $10.00 par night

aa pradiatad,

I would Bttpport roor and C.P.t.A.i •tt«rt9 •tt^rt* to halt thia

lllagal aaiipdng araa In whatarrai* way p*aolbl«.

Thank yov in advanaa.
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CHINOOK R.V. RESORT
PO Bok7 • KI»n>aO>. Cali(om,3 95549 • (7071482-3511

Cflir.ping & FiShlng On The Kl»math Rivsr

April 30, 1993

A REVIEW OF RV OCCUPANCY OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS:

During 1992, our RV occupancy has decreased 35% from 1988. We had

2S,S50 nightly slies available in 1992, wncrefts we only rented 3,092 of

them ai camper nights. That means for 1992, our occupancy percent

WM8 12%.

On the other hand, we also have a small convenience and off-sale li<juor

store. During the same period, from 1988 to 1992, business increased 21%.

Had our RV occupancy been up to where it wos expected, the store

busines-s increase would be even greater.

There may be several factors causing the occupancy decrease, but one

stands out because we feel it is unfair eompetition from the federal

goverment - when the National Redwood Park offers "free overnight RV

parking" at the Freshwater Lagoon - less than 20 miles south of us.

One cannot blame the RVer - Us hard to pass up a "Free Night."

The NRP RV facility does not even meat the minimum code standards

that we private parks mast adiiear too. Before the NUP offered their

"free camping", there were three state campgrounds with the Redwood

Parks and plenty of private rv/campgrounds to the south, in the middle

and to the north. When the NRP offered "free overnight parking," they

added unfair competition. Yes, the Freshwater Lagoon beach Is very

nice, but It should be used for "Day Use" only!

Sincerely,

J, Gus Isenburg
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"PO. 'BOX 476 'KLilOAJl'TH (yi. 95548

T9{0^ (707) 482 7165

9 MARCH 1993

TUG &JUDY MILLER
CTPA CENTRAL OFHCE
P.O. BOX 5648

AUBURN, CA. 95604

DEARTUG & JUDY

It has been brought to the attention of the Klamath Chamber of

Commerce that you are working to change the status of the Fresh Water

Lagoon FREE camping. This is also a concern of this Organization that this

FREE camping be curtailed.

There are several ways to accomplish this task as you well know.

One way would be to close the whole operation down thus creating the eye

sore that existed prior to the Redwood National Park assuming the control

of this area. Another way to change the situation is to make this area a

day use only beach. This can be accomplished by placing no overnight

parking / camping signs along the strip. This was done along the beach

front in Crescent City and now we have a beautiful beach to use and view.

This would allow Cal Trans to maintain the area as well as shut

down the FREE camping on the North Coast that now affects all of the

campgrounds in this area.

Thank you for your support in this urgent matter.

Don MacKayway Presidept

Klamath Chambef-<n Commerce
P.O. Box 476
Klamath Ca. 95548
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TESTIMONY ON UNFAIR COMPETITION
FROM THE PUBLIC SECTOR

AFFECTING
PRIVATE SECTOR CAMPGROUNDS

BY
S. EVERETT LOVELL, JR.

OWNER, AQUIA PINES CAMPGROUND, STAFFORD, VIRGINIA
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, VIRGINIA CAMPGROUND ASSOCIATION

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON PROCUREMENT, TAXATION, AND TOURISM

COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MAY 11 , 1993

I am Everett Lovoll, owner of Aqula Pines Campground, which la
located south of Washington, D. C, in Stafford, Virginia. Thank
you Chairman Bllbray and Ranking RepvibHcan Member Mr. Baker for
this opportunity to express my views aa a small business
owner concerning unfair competition from the public sector. I

am representative of the many two hundred plus private rural
campgrounda in Virginia, and the thousands of rural campgrounds
nationwide. My testimony will identify public agencies that
affect my campground, offer data relating to the unfair
competition, and offer solutions that could avoid the unfairly
competitive situation.

There arei two specific issues I will address:
1) Proposed construction of camping facilities at Fort

Belvoir, Virginia, and
2) Overnight parking in the interstate highway rest areas.

Aa a small businessman, 1 do not mind fair competition. My
competitors will incurs similar costs, and struggle with the same
limited resources aa 1 do. Unfair competition occurs when the
government, either local, regional, state, or federal, becomes a

provider of services which directly compete with the private
sector for the limited market. The government does «o with no
regard for return on investment, nor cost of operationa.
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Proposed Conatructl on of Unneeded Camping Fac 1 1 liles
Outdoor Recreailon Department, U.S. Ar my, Fort Belvolr^j Virginia

Introduction

My business, Aqula Plnos Campground, faces unfair competition
that will exist if a proposed campground/marlna/restaurant club
complex l3 built at Fort Belvolr.

No one disputes a secondary mlaalon of a military facility la to
provide recreation for both active duty and retired military
personnel. To accomplish this mission, clearly the Army does not
need to construct, own and operate facllltlea which duplicate
services offered by the private sector. Many campgrounds In
both Maryland and Virginia serve local residents, retirees, and
travelers visiting the metropolitan Washington, D,C., area.

The moat coat efficient method to provide campi ng to military
personne l either In or visiting the metro area would be for t he
Department of the Army to Issue vouche rs for use In existin g
local public and private campgrounds. V.S, Army officials should
strive to bring the lowest coat camping possible to military
personnel concomitant with no job or tax revenue loss to the
local economy. The Army should not seek to remove low coat
private sector jobs and replace them with high cost federal jobs
given the limited demand for services.

It is wrong for the federal government to continue planning these
facilities while Ignoring the fact that these facilities are not
currently needed, and that the construction will negatively
impact existing small businesses. With the continual downsizing
of the U.S. military, there will be even less need for non-;

essent ial facllltlea, such aa outdoor recreation, In the future^

Sufficient Campsites Exist to Meet the Demand

Private campgrounds oppose the construction aa surveys have
shown sufficient campsites exist to meet the needs of the public.
The Virginia Campground Association surveyed campgrounds thia
past summer concerning occupancy levels. They found that in
July, the peak season, forty-six percent of the campsites were
occupied: that means over half the campsites were empty. Mr.
William Semans of the Outdoor Recreation Department at Fort
Belvolr told me on August 14, 1992, that while visiting
campgrounds thia summer, he was surprised to learn of high
vacancy levels.

Mr. Semans' Justification for construction was a projection dons
by the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation! The
1989 Virginia Outdoors Plan. The Plan estimates that in 1990,
the Northern Virginia Region will need 62'/, more campsites than It
has In inventory. Mr. .Semans observations of the high vacancy
rates do not colnside with th» Plan's projections, (I consider
the Plan to be inaccurate, as it estimates one in five Virginians
camp.

)
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Furthermore, th« Virginia Department of Conaervatlon and
Recreation (VDCR) , which wrote the Plan, has no plans to buDd
camping nor cabin facllltJos In either of the two parka being
constructed In the Northern Virginia Region and the Fort Belvolr
area; Leeaylvania and Mason Neck State Parka. If the VDCR
considers the lack of camping facilities so important, why not
add sites to these two parka?

Clearly there is an adequate supply of campaitea In the Fort
Belvolr and Washington area.

Hiatory

In August 1992, a campground manager telephoned me to expreaa
alarm thot the U.S. Army proposed to build a campground marina
restaurant country club complex at Fort Belvolr, Virginia. Upon
learning of these proposed plans to build overnight
accommodations at Fort Belvolr, apecl f 1 cal 1 y , a camping facility,
I placed many calls in an effort to learn details of the project.
After locating the correct office, I called several times over
several days, identifying myself and my concerns, I repeatedly
requested a meeting. I was told repeatedly that someone would
return my calls. No one ever did.

On August 14, 1992, I spoke with an angry Mr. William (Bill)
Semans (703-805-3781) of the Outdoor Recreation Department at
Fort Belvolr. I expressed the concerns shared by campground
owners and their associations about the proposed project and the
impact on local businesses. He Initially agreed to meet with us
to explain the project upon his return from vacation in
.September. He also agreed to call me to schedule a meeting. He
never did.

In early October, I telephoned Mr. Semans again. He was very
upset, and refused to meet with representatives of the private
sector campgrounds. He claimed someone wrote a letter to a
Senator questioning the project. While assuring him that I had
not written any letters, I wondered what he was trying to hide.

After Fort Belvolr Outdoor Recreation personnel refused to meet,
campground owners wrote letters to congressmen and state
representatives. I wrote a letter to Senator Robb on October 21,
1992, that represented concerns of seven private campground
owners around the Washington, D.C., Brea, who opposed the
construction of the campground. Mr. David Gorin, Executive Vice
President, National Association of R/V Parka and Campgrounds,
stated strongly In a letter to Senator Warner that "Our
opposition is based on the knowledge that there are sufficient
camping facilities with ample space to accommodate all campers in

the immediate area. Construction of the proposed facility by the
U.S. Army will contribute to the loss of Jobs, taxes, and other
economic considerations in the private sector."

In response, the Department of the Army has made B9veral
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statements to try to Justify the proposed construction of camping
facilities at Fort Belvolr. These statements lack credibility

onc« the facts are considered.

1) Colonel John P. McLaurln, III states In his letter to

Congressman Herbert H. Bateman "There are no private campground

owners within a twenty mile radius of Fort Belvolr who would be

adversely affected by this project." This Is true only because

there are no private campgrounds within twenty miles of Fort

Belvolr. The project will negatively impact private campgrounds

within several hours drive of Fort Belvolr. He also failed to

note that private campgrounds as far away as Front Royal operate

shuttle service to the Washington Metro, as they rely on tourists

to remain in business.

Also lacking is any note of the county, regional, and federal

camping facilities in the Fort Belvolr area.

2) Col. McLaurln states that the campground "initiative was

strongly supported by the 1989 Virginia Outdoor Recreation Plan,

which highlighted the lack of camping facilities in the area."

This is falsa. The Plan falls to even mention the Army's

proposed marina campground restaurant club complex. The Plan

calls on the military to open its land and facilities for public

use (page 108)

.

3) Col. McLaurln states "The campground initiative

was developed in 1987, in response to requests from military

visitors to the National Capitol Region..." In assessing the

need for campsites, he falls to mention that a new 400 campsite

campground has been built next to the Washington Beltway, I-

95/495, Bine© 1987.

Mr. Semans stated in phone conversation on August 14, 1992:

1) The facilities would be for active or retired Army. Ha

has already hosted * 156 unit SMART club, a retired Army camping

cl ub.
2) The proposed camping facility will be a destination

for Army visitors to Washington.
3) After visiting many of the campgrounds in the area, he

admitted that the campgrounds were surprisingly empty, yet th«

study published by Virginia says more campsites are needed.

4) He does not have to consider the Impact on bualneases

outside of a 20-milo radius of Fort Belvoir. While the 20-mile

rule may be appropriate for gas stations, campers frequently

travel In excess of 20 miles to enjoy a weekend outing.

5) The Outdoor Recreation Dept. will pay rent to the Army

for the federally owned water front property on the Potomsc. He

did not state who would pay to relocate the displaced military

boat units which recently vacated the proposed recreation and marina

club aree. , i 1

1

6) He stated the projects do not have to be economically

feasible, and he la only required to charge 70 X of what

local private buslnenees would charge, although he does not have

to factor into the calculation the prlne waterfront location.
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Ma. Cathleen A. Magennla, Secretary of Economic Development for
the Commonwealth of Virginia, shares my concern "about the
competitive situation that their Installation poses."

Poaaible Solutions

The Army could provide very low coat, or even free, camping to
its personnel by issuing vouchers, which could be redeemed for
camping at any campground. Personnel In the area could then
choose which type of campground they wished to visit: seashore,
bayslde, mountain, primitive, or well developed. Personnel
visiting the area also have many campsites from which to choose;
private campgrounds as far away as Front Royal, Virginia, operate
shuttles to help their campers visit Washington, D. C. The
campgrounds would then bill the Army, probably at the end of the
season, for reimbursement.

In conclusion, 1 oppose the planned construction of camping
facilities at Fort Belvoir because there la currently an

oversupply of campsites and cabins in the Washington, D. C, area.
Furthermore, this ill-conceived construction project will
directly and unfairly compete with many small, taxpaying
businesses which serve residents and tourists in the Washington,
D. C. area.

I will appreciate any help you, your staff, or The President may
offer to atop the proposed construction of an unnecessary
campground facility at Fort Belvoir.
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Overnight Parking in tha Interaiai* Highway Raai Area*

Iniroduciion

Thank you for your aitenilon io the problem of overnight sleepers
in the Interstate rest areas. Tha overnight use of tha rest

areas la often greateat during our slow seasons when the
campgrounds are empty: late fall, winter, and early spring. Thl«
problem la a major issue for Aquia Pines Campground, and other
campgrounds located next to interstate highways. I

conservatively estimate that Aquia Pines loses • 80,000.00 in

revenue each year. This equals $ 3600. in sales taxes, and #

1600. in rooms taxes. If I had this revenue, I would hire at

least one extra adult And two part time high school students.

The Virginia Campground Association supports the use of the rest

areas as resting areas. We are opposed to their use as overnight

sleeping areas. During surveys, which we have conducted over the

past six years, we have noticed some vehicles returning to the

same rest area night after night. Clearly they are being used

for purposes other than which they were constructed.

Allowing campers free use of the state's facilities constitutes

unfair competition.

The Problem.

Rest areas in Virginia are often used as campgrounds by travelers

as Virginia is a good one day stopping point for the drive to New

England or New York. Enclosed are surveys conducted by members

of the Virginia Campground Association. You will note that the

Dale City 1-95 rest area Is not the area with the moat

violations. Also note that surveys were conducted during slow

periods of interstate camper traffic.

For example, on Saturday December 21, 1991, at 4:50 a.m. in the

Dale City 1-95 Southbound Rest Area, 1 counted 21 or 22 camping

vehicles. I telephoned the State Police dispatcher. 1 returned

at 5:45 a.m. to find nothing had been done. I again telephoned

the dispatcher, and spoke with Mrs. Rupert. A trooper sat in

front of tha rest area on 1-95 South with radar. I had two

campers register that night.

Illegal overnight parking is obviously costing private

campground* thousands of dollars in lost profits and reducing

federal, state, and local tax revenues each year. It la not so

obvious that motels and hotels are also loosing money as people

sleep in their cars. (Not included in the 1987 survey of Dale

City was on0 person who slept in a station wagon approximately

eight of the eleven nights. )

Th» Virginia Division of Tourism has been extremely eucceasful at

promoting the historic and acenlo aura of Virginia. (My

campground had campers from 47 states and 17 countries in I991-a
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slow year.) It does not make sense to encouragft tourists to pasa
through the state without leaving the interstate! Not only are
they using state facilities and services for free when they camp
overnight in the rest areas, they are also costing taxpayers
money. They offer no revenue to the state-just a burden on the
Commonwealth. The state ia maintaining facilities that were
initially federally funded, whiJe allowing illegal use of the
rest areas.

Hi story

Virginia Campground Association (VGA) representatives have been
working with various Virginia officials since 1985 to reduce
Illegal overnight sleeping in the Interstate rest areas.

Memos between the Virginia Department of Transportation, the
Virginia State Police, and the VGA document the long standing
problem.

After a request from VGA, the Virginia Dept. of Transportation In

1985 changed rest area signs to read "2 Hour Parking Limit."
This was because the "No Overnight Parking" signs were not
deterring overnight parking. VDOT's A. L. Thomas stated in a

February 13, 1985 memo "We realize that enforcement will be the
key to the effectiveness of j.hi.s_parking restrict ion and ar e

asking the State Police to suppor t us in thi_s_malter._t.o_thg_

ex tent possible."

Possible Solutions

To reduce overnight sleeping in the rest areas, I recommend three
low cost action items.

l> Advertise. Press release. These are much less expensive than
additional manpower for enforcement of regulations. Inform the

public that the rest areas were constructed to promote highway
safety. They are not Intended as havens for illegal activity,
including overnight lodging. These messages are very well

received by the traveling public when compared to a citation and

fine. A simple letter to several travel organizations could ask

that they inform their membership. These letters would be a "We

request your assistance" type,

2) Increase deterrents. The Virginia Department of
Transportation should increase the fine to a flat $100.00 for

exceeding the parking limit. This fine should be posted in

highly vlaable places, such as a sign "WARNING: $100.00 FINE"

posted over the current 2 hour parking limit sign. I would also

suggest some signs be posted in or near the bathrooms stating:

"Welcome to Virginia. In an effort to keep traffic

flowing In the rest areas, we kindly request limiting
your stay In the rest area to TWO HOURS. Violators
win be towed and/or fined. WARNING: 100.00 FINE.

If you need aaslatanee, telephone .... It
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3) Enforcement. Unfortunately, tlcketa will have to be written
before people will pay any attention to the signs. The current

t 20.00 fine for disobeying a highway sign la a poor deterrent.

We realize the Virginia State police are facing a resource
shortage as are all state agencies. Increasing manpower la not

an option.

Unfortunately, this problem has not been a high priority for th»

State Police. Delegate WllUaro (BUI) Howell, representing
.Stafford County and thus Aquia Pines Campground, haa noted

campers in the rest areas on his trips to Richmond in the we*

hours of the morning. During one night when he patrolled with a

State Patrolman, he asked the officer about the campers. The

patrolman told him that campers were not « priority. Despite

repeated letters requesting action, the state has continued to

condone this Illegal activity while focusing their resources

el sevhere.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFflCF Of THE SECRETAHV Or THE ARMY

WASHINGTON. OC M310 1600

3 DtO 1992

OftiCt. CwEf Of
LEdieiATlvC LIAISON

Honorable Herbert H. Bateman
House o£ Representatives
Washington, D. C. 2051S

Dear Congressman Bateman:

Thank you for your letter dated November 12, 1992,
on behalf of Mr. S. Everett Lovell, concerning the
proposed construction of an outdoor recreation campground
at Fort Belvoir.

An environmental assessment study for this project
will be completed in the February /March timeframe. There
are no private campground owners within a twenty-mile
radius of Fort Belvoir who would be adversely affected by
the project. The campground initiative was developed in
1987, in response to requests from military visitors to
the National Capitol Region who cited the need for a
military camping facility in this area. The initiative
was strongly supported by the 1989 Virginia Outdoor
Recreation Plan, which highlighted the lack of camping
facilities in the area. Additionally, a recent survey of
local active doty Army personnel and their family members
rated this project as their first recreational
construction priority.

Upon request, we will also provide an indepth
briefing and tour of the proposed construction site for
you and/or any of your staff who would be interested.

Your interest in the Army recreation program is
appreciated and I hope the above information is helpful.

Sincerely,

JpWN P. MCLAURIN, III
Jolonel, General Staff
Chief, Investigations and

Legislative Division
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CX)MMONWEALTH of VIRQINIA

cthi»n A. M.genni> Offtcc of the Govenwr __ '??^,'!?^"?.'

December 30, 1992

6»c'«ury o( Ccofwmk! D»^IJ(Jflwn( D" f, /4??7IO
TOD (604) 7W-7 764

Mr. S. Everett Lovell

President, Aquia Pines Campground
3071 Jefferson Davis Highway
Stafford, Virginia 22554

Dear Mr. Lovell:

Senator Robb has shared with me your letter to his office about the proposed

construction of campground facilities at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

In reviewing current Army regulations, it is part of the mission of a military facility,

where possible, to provide recreation areas, including campsites, for the use of active duty and

retired military personnel. Requirements for these areas are developed on the number of

military personnel that they are required to ser.'e without consideration to public or private

sector facilities surrounding the niilitiry post. They are developed to provide the active-duty

and retired military personnel and their dependents with a program at the lowest cost possible

and, therefore, do not take into consideration a profit motive as does a private sector

campground.

However, we share your concern about the competitive situation that their installation

poses, especially in light of the high number of retirees and active duty travelers to the metro

Washington, D.C. area and the impact they have on our tourism economy.

1 have asked Patrick A. McMalion, Virginia's Director of Tourism, who also has an

extensive military career background, to assess the situation. I'm sure he will be contacting you

in the near future aflcr ho talks to representatives at Fort Belvoir and Ihc Pentagon.

Thank you for alerting us to your concerns about the economic vitality of the Commonwealth.

Sincerely,

Cathlccn A. Magennis

CAM/ssh

cc: The Honorable Charles S. Robb
The Honorable John W. Warner
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRQINIA

Ctthlian A. M«B«nnl» Office of tl\e GoveTrWT (M4) 7M 7»31

ttctuv, a itomiMO*fUotmt , ^iiiiQ TDD (p04) 71I6-77W

March 4, 1993

Mr. S. Everett Lovell
President
Aqula Pines Campground
3071 Jefferson Davis Highway
Stafford, Virginia 22554

Dear Mr. Ixtvelli

Thank you for your letter of February 15 about your continued
concern over the development of campground facilities at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia.

Pat McMahon has been in contact with officials at Ft. Belvoir
and has discussed your concerns with them. He will continue to
work with officials at Ft. Belvoir regarding alternatives to their
campground plans, along with several alternatives you had mentioned
in your letter.

One point Mr. McMahon derived from recent discussions is that
the U. S. Army feels a duty to provide recreational support to the
military personnel within the confines of their military
facilities. They have a number of reasons for this based on their
mission and regulations in providing recreational support to the
military and their dependents. As you may be aware, on the whole,
military personnel look to military facilities to provide
recreational support on a military base.

Also noted in Colonel McLaurln's letter to Congressman
Bateman, there is an environmental assessment study being done at
this time. This assessment will look at the impact on the local
area along with the needs of the service. When the environmental
assessment has been completed, Mr. McMahon will meet with officials
at Ft. Belvoir to review the aasesament and continue discussions as
to possible alternatives. I am sure that he will be contacting you
as soon as ha has met with these officials to advise you on the
matter. As I think you are aware, the Commonwealth of Virginia
cannot halt the construction of a campground on a federal military
compound. However, we can continue to support the need for the
nilitary to look for alternatives.
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The Honorable John W. Warner

c/o Susan Schroedcr

United States Senate

WaRhington, IX: 205 JO

Dear Sennlor Warner:

In July, the busiest camping month in Virginia, one half of all private

campground sites sal empty! In spite of this 50 percent occupancy in

Virginia's private campgrounds. Fort Bclvoir is planning to build new

camping facilities.

I am waiting to urge your assistance in opposing the construction of R,V.

sites at Fort Belvoir. The existing private campgrounds and R.V. Park*

along J-95 have more than sufficient space to handle any R.V. needs for the

area served by Fort Belvoir and the surrounding Washington D.C. area.

I believe the government should not compete with private enterprise and

am asking for your support in stopping this planned facility on federal

property.

It will nsA bring increased revenue to the government. It »dll increase cosu

to the government; and it will definitely reduce the private sectors customer

base, thereby decreasing our lax and employment contributions toward a

sounder economy.

Sincerely, ,

John T. Rust

President

JTR/agw

toe Everett Level1
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Octobet 23, 1992

Ms. Su6an Schroeder
Office of Sen. John Warner
U.S. Senate ::

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mo. Schroeder

j

I am writing to you today to voice my opposition to the proposed
construction of camping facilities at Fort Belvolr.

My wife and I manage a resort campground with complete facil-
ities of 700 sites and 22 cabins. We attract campers from all the
Eastern states. The campers use us as a base and visit Williamsburg,
Yorktown, Wallops Island, Annapolis and the Washington D.C. area.

We are open all year and employ a base staff of 15 people. We
swell to a staff of 100 for five months (peak season)

.

Our current occupancy rate for the year is 25Z of all sites.
Our peak season May-September we only have an occupancy rate of 521.
In other words during our five month season we are only half full.
In our two busiest months, July and August we average 156 empty sites
per night. Our peak two months occupancy was 78Z or about three
quarters full.

We spend $100,000. yearly on advertising to attract campers to
our resort and the state of Virginia. Every dollar of revenue we lose
to a state or federally funded facility (Fort Belvoir)i8 effectively
a dollar of lost profit. If we lose 20Z or our business to a feder-
ally funded campground we will go from a profitable business to an
unprofitable one. If we become unprofitable and are forced to close,
our 100 tax paying consumer spending employees will no longer have
jobs and In effect will become wards of the state and federal unemploy-
ment program. Needless to say our advertising, merchandising, equip-
ment, etc, etc spending will cease and affect many businesses around
the state of Virginia.

With the amount of sites we still have to offer it is unconscion-
able to me to have a federally subsidised facility build a campground.

I request that the Senator examine his position on this matter
and side with the private campground industry in Virginia and not in
favor of using tax payer money to subsidise a campground at Fort
Belvolr. Allow us to continue to provide to the Virginia tourist the
type of facility they have come to expect and to which they are en-
titled from the private campgrounds of Virginia.

Youps ta;uly,

CO. Everett Lovell '"^^ ^^
Aquia Pines Campground Ed Davidson,

General Manager
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2/ '"-O
4100 OUINCA S1A1I0N RO*n
TElEPHONt (703) (SfrT?!?

Fredericksburg KOA
Fmixl'iif oj Knmpj^Hmmh it/Amcrira, Inc. FREDERICKSBURG. VIRGINIA ??tO^

October 22, 1992

Ms. Susan Schroeder
Office of the Sen. John Warner
U.S. Senate
WaBhington, D.C. 20510

Rear Ms, Schroeder,

I am writing to you with regards to the proposed construction
of a campground at Fort Belvoir, I do not believe that these
facilities are necessary. It would seem to me that with all of the

faoiljties that are available now in the Northern Virginia area
such as the Regional Pohick Bay State Park, Fairfax County Park,

the Prince William National Park Campground, and many other private
campgrounds, that there are more campsites than public demand.

As past President of the Virginia Campground Association, and
having been in the business for sixteen years in this area, I am
very familiar with the demands for campsites. Recently our

ABxociation did a survey of camping in the state of Virginia, The
results indicated that for Northern Virginia the occupancy levels

for the month of July were only 4 6*.

It would also seem to me with the economic conditions and the

budgetary problems that our Nation is fighting at this time that

the government could put these fundB to better use in more vital

areas .

If we can be of any further assistance to you and Senator
Warner in making this decision, please fe41 free to call upon me,

Sincerely
,

Eugene DiRusso
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Prince William Travel Trailer Village
1S0C8OUMFRIES ROAO

DUMFRIES, VIRGINIA 2202S
PHONS (7031 22t'2474

Octobur 21, i:-<?2

M». VuFs^ SchroeO«r
Offlco of Sen, John V.ernoi»

U.S. Scnfite

WasViinfeton, D.C. 20S10

Dcsr «s. Schroeilerj

V-'e recently hcU b viuit front & ^t<>U]j of tn.'-lnt-crB iron, Kt. :ielvoir vho

.-if.Jtc'j to loci< over our cut.ir.rro'jrici. They iiirorii.',;d us vnot tlicy wore

InttiiKlln? to builci n new c.jnipc round nnd i;;£.rinvi bt Kt. j>elvoir on t!)e

Potonao kjver.

V.'e find tliis surprieinr ot a tiir.e vhon our c£.iii;:jrioun<-; ie rurinin;- f.t

lens tlitn COS capRcity even tJurino f.gnX scgson. A portion of our

bur.incrs coK.ce from the rilllt.vry fend retired r.llittry viDJtln/;

V,'iishln).<ton, D.C. I mn &vjre this facility voulcJ not ha cl.crvlng com-

paretive retca with tho oiJ.cr cf.npr: rounds in this crco, c-nd, as n result

tl.c other canp;;rour,dB v^culd 3oco this tusiric<;s, 'ire i'.tntc: of Virs.inia

vjovild nlso lose t;.Tlcs tox revun'jc fcnO Frincc V.illifM County v/ould lose

trcinKient tejt revenue.

I fil?o find the U60 of defcir.ae buii/.et funds curious at a tii,,e whtn thio

defence bud,7et is bein;/. reduced, siid ot a tii^.a v-hei. ".Hilary personnel

are beinp, cut and fjent buck into civilicn life. I sificciely fed that

thftre are plenty of einpty can.pKites in thla brca and that tlio military

could better eervo itself by usiny the funos cwrinoiV.ud for tliis project

in Moro productive v.'ai's.

I would rlso likti to take tt.is opportunity to the.nk Gonetor Worncr for

the finB job lie hns done in reprerjejitinr; tho State of Vlrninia.

Sincerely,

68-094 - 93 - 7
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"CherryHillPark
A Monumental Exparltncel

Memorandua

TO: The Honorable Constance A, Morella
1024 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 30515

FR: Norman Gurevich
Gensral Manager

RBt Construction of Campsitde/Marina/Cablns/Restaurant on Army
Base at Fort Belvoir, Virginia

bA; October 19, 1992

It has just been brought to my attention that plans are now
underway to construct facilities on the Fort Belvoir Virginia Army
Base that would compete directly with private sector facilities in
the greater Washington D.C. Metropolitan Area.

Campsites in particular are often advocated by Government
Managers in that they can be constructed without citizen or voter
objection, and can be made to fit into a swimming pool or
recreation improvement program.

The fact is that there are more then ample facilities for
visitors at the hotels, motels, campgrounds and restaurants
operated on private property for the current demand.

It is unfair competition to allow overnight accommodation for
any beat, automobile and recreational vehicle user and to provide
food service alternatives on Federal Property. The local
governments do not receive real estate and often local sales tax
and user fee's are not collected froa operations on Federal
Faollities. There la no rational reason to allow active military
this additional benefit. The majority of the use of these
facilities, if built, would be by retired/senior citizens who can
well afford to partake of competitive private sector facilities.
Local governments need the tax contributions from this use.

This location in nearby Northern Virginia would impact upon ay
operation at College Park and the operations of narlna's in the
Potomac, Patuxent and Chesapeake waterways as well. Occupancy at

Cherry Hill Park is in the Thirty Percent area, year round, and has
never exceeded Ninety percent on any peak day.

We need your assistance in halting ^ny UNFAIR COMPBTITION and
in stopping construction of unneeded tourist facilities.

9800 Cherry Hill Road • Coll»0« Park. Maryland 2O7W-1210
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East C^oasc Touring (Company

701 UHLER ROAD EASTON, PA 18042
(215)252-7774

Testimony Submitted By Robert T. Buesing

President of East Coast Touring Company
Member of the NTA Gov't Relations Committee

Before

United States House of Representatives

Small Buisness Committee
Subcommitte on Procurement, Taxation and Tourism

May 11, 1993

I would liie to take this opportunity to thank Chairman Bilbray and the rest of the members of

the Subcommittee on Procurement, Taxation and Tourism, for allowing me to share with you
my real life experience about the devastating impact that unfair competition has bad on ray

small tour company's business.

In order to understand my story, we must first understand what it is Aat East Coast Touring

Company does. We are a Tour Operator that aaively engages In the business of organizing,

selling and operating escorted tours, on a for-profit basis. To put it in laymen's terms, we sell

an entire vacation experience including transportation, hotel, attractions, and most meals into

one all inclusive package. East Coast Touring Company sells 9596 of our tours d irectly to

senior citizens clubs, school groups, and many others. East Coast Touring Company is truly a

small business success story. What started out in 1981 as just a conversation owes dinner has

turned into a two million dollars a year company employing approximately 14 full and part

time employees. In 1992 East Coast Touring Company paid $46,617.00 in Federal, State, and

Local Taxes.

I also have become very aware of unfair competition due to the fact that I have served on the

National Tour Association Government Relations Committee for the past two yean. As you are

now aware the National Tour Association is an organization of companies that plan and operate

quality tours dirougbout North America. Presently NTA is closing in on its 600th tour

operator member, with over 99% of its members being small business owners like me. Over
the last few yean the cost of doing business in the wake of recession, increased govt regulation

and new tax's certainly effected many small businesses. I am but one of a nation of small

business tour operators diat have been invaded and disrupted by so called Tax exempt

organizations, who have decided to go into competition with my touring company. We realize

that the national economy, global markets and inflation are not within your immediate control.

However, you can help me with these invaders by lightening up the many loop holes that diey

operate wiUim. Left unchecked these Tax Exempt Organizations will slow choke out die

many small tour company's like mine.

Page 1
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In thii next section I will try to explain In as little time as possible my examples of unfair

competitJoo.

Exampte 1 TTie group leader (a person who r^resenu a group or organization and makes all

decisions regarding travel for their group) herself/himielf can sit at home and by using 800'i

tan effective make all arrangements for their groups travel. In other words they operate a tour

service right off of their kitchen table. And by doing so they can avoid all taxes, regulations,

insurances and other operational expenses enabling them to compete unfairly with the for-profit

tax paying tour operator. This by far is the fastest and largest growing segment of unftir

competition as it pertains to my industry. We need your help In order to keep the many small

tour companies profitable and in business for many years to come.

I se< forth these next two examples for this committee's review to demonstrate what can happen

when a tax supported public entity decides to go into the group tour industry in direct

con^etition with me.

Pxamplc 2 :

In our area we have many county/city run senior citizen centers that are operated with county

and state tax dollars. These centers are very Important to many senior citizens who look

forward to spending time and enjoying the many activities that these centers offer for them.

One of these activities is traveling. However, many center directors, who are employed by the

county/city have taken it upon theniselves to organize, sell and operate day and overnight tours

themselves, instead of purchasing that tour from a for profit small business. 1 will go bto

detail in example 3 why this practice by a tax exempt organization is $0 devastating to my

business.

Aside from the previous 2 examples that I illustrated on unfair competitlon.There Is one more

that even exist within our own industry. Due to the lack of direction by our Federal,State, and

Local goverroents we at NTA have started a dialog between our members. We do however

believe that more direction by our dected officials Is despertly need to hdp the small buisnee

Example 3 :

In March of 1993 one of my group leaders came to me with a day tour she wanted to do In i

specific region of our state. She Informed that she could book this tour directly through the

Regional Visitois Bureau. After some phone calls imagine my surprise to find out that this

visitor bureau who Is a non-profit was operating a lull service touring company. Their price

for the tour to my customer was $31.00, their price to me was $31.00. Because I do not own

my own busses, when adding my profit to the package, I could not sell it to her at the same

price that she could do it herself.

Page 2
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You may wonder why I would consider this unfair competition?

After all the tourism promotion agency is there to bring tourism into their area, aren't they?

They have an obligation to increase revenues for their members, don't they?

Yes, tfaey do, but they should not be allowed to hide behind the protection of their Tax
Exempt Status to compete against a for profit small business that can provide that same

product, with better service and protection for the consumer.

Listed below are some ftcts concerning this example:

1. This visitor bureau received $78,000 dollars in

State funds in 1992.

2. Their non-profit states allows lower postage and

exemption of most, corporate, state and federal taxes.

3. Prom the above funds the following is paid for with

tax dollars:

(a) 800 phone number
(b) All marketing brochures

(c) All mailings postage paid for

(d) All trade show costs and marketing

4. They do not have to meet the stringent insurance

bonding, and regulatory requirements that a for profit

tour company does.

In review of the above you can clearly see that this Visitor Bureau is certainly using the Tax
Exempt Status to their advantage. Tourism Promotion Agency were created to promote their

area, not to operate business that should be left to the private sector. To my knowledge this is

not an isolated case. In Pennsylvania alone, there are ten TPA's that are currently offering tbia

type of service and on a national level there are many more. Does this only effect tour

companies - definitely not. It effects the counties, states, and even the federal government in

lost tax revenue. Calculated below is a quick example of how this occurs:

1992 - This Visitor Bureau
Operated: 104 tours

Total Passenger: 4,160.00

Total Revenue: 128,960.00

State -1,843.00

Federal • 1,658.00

Times the above figures by the ten (TPA's) currently doing this in my state and you can clearly

see that it is not only East Coast Touring Conq>any that is being hurt by diis abuse. Note -

(above figures based on a 10% profit nuu-gin).

Page 3
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In closing, Mr. Chairmao, the number of small businesses that are closing each year is

increasing. It is these small businesses that make up the base of our nations economy. My
American dream has been to be successful in operating my small business. And, yes, to date I

have been successful. What the future holds for me is uncertain. The number of one day tours

I run per year are down about 60% from ten years ago. The number of 2 - 3 day tours I run

per year are down about 30* and this figure is increasing every year.

Yes, I do believe that the cause of the above is due to unfair competition. I recently had the

pleasure of hearing Senator George McOovern speak at our last NTA government issues

luncheon. He spoke candidly about his venture into the small business world after his

rrtirement from congress. The failure of his Connecticut Inn he stated was due in part to heavy

government regulations, paperwork and taxes. We from the small business community do not

want special privileges, all we ask is that our representatives in Washington hdp us compete

on a level playing field. If you help us achieve a level playing field, we will be able to continue

in business and be a viable player in the economic growth of our great nation.

Once again I thank you Giairman Bilbray and the rest of the members of the Subcommittee on

Procurement, Taxation and Tourism. For letting me, just a small businessman from

Pennsylvania, explain to you the obstacles that the small business owner is facing today

because of comp^tion by Tax Exempt Organizatioo.

Sincerely,

„ ,,- , c *

Bob Buesing

President

Page 4
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UNITED STATES HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

MAY 11, 1993

Chalnnan Bllbray, Ranking Member Congressman Baker, members of
the subcommittee, my name is Doc Milner. I am presenting
testimony to you today in my capacity as First Vice President of
the National Tour Association, and small business tour company
owner. In addition to my volunteer position with this
association, I am also the Vice President of Capitol Tours in
Springfield, Illinois. From the outset, I wish to express my
thanks to the subcommittee for agreeing to hold this hearing on
an issue that has consistently been identified by the 570 tour
company members of the National Tour Association, or NTA, as the
number one government related issue impacting each company's
continued survival

.

For your background, the National Tour Association,
headquartered in Lexington, Kentuckyl is the primary domestic
escorted tour industry association in North America. Our
membership includes the most comprehensive cross-section of
travel professionals in North America. The association has over
570 tour company members from the Untied States and Canada who
package and sell escorted vacations. In addition, we have
nearly 2,300 supplier members such as hotels, attractions,
restaurants, and airlines, and nearly 800 destination marketing
organization members, such as state tourism offices, convention
and visitors bureaus, and chambers of commerce.

While there are some 3500 members of this association, it is
primarily a North American tour operator driven and run
association, and it is these members that are impacted by unfair
competition practiced by tax exempt organizations. Because the
issue of unfair competition practiced by tax-exempt
organizations or associations has been deemed by the tour
operator members as the most critical issue facing them, the
association spends a great deal of time monitoring and
addressing this issue. It is my goal in this testimony to help
members of the subcommittee more fully understand the escorted
tour industry, how unfair competition affects the escorted tour
industry, what public agencies or organizations practice unfair
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competition in this industry, and possible solutions that could
be undertaken to avoid this conflict.

Let me first begin by providing you with background on the
make-up and structure of the escorted tour operator company,
followed by NTA's definition of unfair competition. I will then
spend the greater part of my time talking about how and why tax
exempt organizations engage in unfair competition.

Primarily, the average tour company is small and often family
owned, thus requiring the owner to oversee many responsibilities
from product development to marketing, operations, personnel and
accounting. The company is composed of a small full-time office
staff and a core group of tour guides. Using this staff
make-up, the company provides its clients with a complete
vacation package including transportation, accommodations, some
or all meals, sightseeing and a professional escort, all for one
price. The competition in this Industry is extremely tough from
other for-profit tour operators alone, with profits being
derived from buying accommodations and meals at group discounted
rates, then pricing these tours to the public at a higher rate.
Tour patrons consist primarily of senior citizens on a fixed
income who cannot afford or are not physically able to travel by
themselves

.

For each package that is sold, the for-profit tour operator,
like all U.S. for-profit businesses, must pay taxes on its
revenues, and meet a multitude of government regulations. When
marketing these packages, the for-profit tour operator relies
most heavily on repeat business, word of mouth recommendations,
and direct mall. I point this out because it is the tax exempt
organization's exemption from paying taxes, and ability to use
government subsidized postal rates, two of ray company's largest
overhead items, that places tour companies like mine at such an
unfair advantage when trying to compete directly with tax exempt
organizations. To more fully outline how and why unfair
competition is practiced, let me first provide you with a
definition of unfair competition.

The National Tour Association defines unfair competition as
resulting when a tax-exempt organization — a non-profit group
or government-subsidized agency -- sells goods and services, on
a frequent and ongoing basis, using its special privileges. The
organization does not use for-profit intermediaries to provide
its goods and services; rather, it sells similar products to
compete directly with private, for-profit businesses. The main
privileges as far as our industry is concerned, are exemption
from taxes and reduced postal rates.

While members of NTA are most concerned with tax exempt entitles
that package and sell escorted vacations, the definition applies
to a multitude of services that can be, and currently are being,
offered by tax exempt organizations. Make no mistake, tax
exempt organizations are very good at making money offering
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commercial services. With very few exceptions, revenues handily
exceed expenses. In 1990, for example, the American Red Cross,
the nation's largest public benefit non-profit, netted $35
million, tax free. In fact, over the past two decades, profits,
similar to those realized by the Red Cross, have grown
substantially.

Two factors have recently brought enormous pressures on tax
exempt organizations to increase revenues. First, declining
revenues from public and private sources. Massive cuts In
federal aid have led to budget crunches for state and local
governments. They responded by cutting their support to tax
exempt organizations, leaving these groups in financial
trouble. Tax exempt groups have suffered a double hit: As
federal monies for non-profit causes fell by $70 billion from
1980 to 1986, contributions from Individuals and corporations
have leveled off at the same time. Second, expenses have
escalated from Increased demand for their services. As
government funding for social programs dried up, the people most
affected were citizens who depended on the government for those
services. Now, when nonprofits have fewer resources to spare,
more people have turned to them for help.

caught in this situation, nonprofits have turned to a proven
Income source to boost their revenues: commercial
activities . By entering profitable, popular market segments
like the tour and travel Industry, they can raise the monies
needed to finance their programs and pay their staffs. In fact,
the Small Business Administration found that 76 percent of the
revenue of an average non-profit group comes from sales , with
14 percent from donations and 9 percent from dues. There are
several reasons why nonprofits have looked to the tour and
travel Industry as a commercial revenue source.

First, tourism is a relatively easy Industry in which to start
and operate a business . Compared with capital-intensive
businesses like grocery stores and automobile dealerships,
little money or equipment is needed to start a tour company or
travel agency. Also, except in certain states, there are no
professional licensure requirements (like bar exams for lawyers)
which regulate entry into the Industry. Second, the traveling
public presents a popular target for non-profit marketers .

Because America's demand for travel services remains strong, the
major challenges for tour businesses — for-profit or non-profit
-- are finding the trips that market segments want and providing
them at reasonable costs. With their tremendous tax-exempt
advantages, tax exempt organizations have no problem with either
requirement.

To help you more fully understand this issue in practice/ allow
me to provide you with several concrete examples of tax exempt
organizations offering tour and travel services in direct
competition with for-profit tour companies like mine.
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As a tour operator with a base of operation in the Midwest/ I am
painfully aware of unfair competition. My biggest competitors
are not other tour companies/ but churches, museums, and senior
citizen organizations operating their own tours as non-profit
entities. As a matter of fact, one of these churches operates
more tours than most tour companies. This church has its own
motorcoaches that were purchased by tax free donations from
members, while promoting its tours using reduced postage rates.

More specifically, let roe site two more examples.

Muhlenberg County Parks and Recreation Department (PRD)

This agency began sponsoring tours to state parks in 1970. It

contracted with ABC Tours, an NTA operator in Muhlenberg City,
to provide the itineraries, transportation, and other trip
arrangements. PRD advertised the tours to all households in the

county through its quarterly newsletter (mailed under for-profit
rates) and in a weekly newspaper column (provided free of

charge) . The tours were priced so that each trip broke even,

after ABC Tours received its profits.

In 1987 PRO'S director resigned. Seeing the tour programs as a

source of revenue, the new director expanded the itineraries to
include Caribbean cruises, ski trips to Canada, and Broadway
theater tours. He cancelled the arrangement with ABC Tours,
bought four motorcoaches, and now conducts the tours using
county employees. His newsletter (now mailed under a non-profit
permit) and free newspaper advertisements, claim that PRD's

tours have "the lowest prices in town," while costed to bring in

tax free profits for PRD.

Under the Old system, PRD tried but failed to avoid the tricks
common to all unfair competitors. Although it did use ABC Tours

as a for-profit intermediary, it sold its tours to the general
public. Although it nailed Its newsletters under for-profit

rates. It continued to use the free weekly column in the
newspaper. Also, as a unit of county government, its operations

were funded largely by the dollars of tax- payers — including
the monies paid by local tour companies now losing business to

PRD I (The ABC Tours and for-profit mailing rate elements have
been included to demonstrate that few situations involving
nonprofits and tour operators are absolutely clear-cut.)
However, PRD now competes unfairly on several counts.

First, It creates and sells directly to the public, rather than
using a for-profit InteriDedlary. Setting itself up as a de
facto tour company, its overhead remains artificially low
because it uses non-profit mailing rates, free advertisements,
and the subsidized labor of county employees. Thus, it competes
unfairly with for-profit tour companies.

Now another example:
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Pisqah Tech Community College

To attract more interest from alumni in its programs, the Pisgah
Tech Alumni Office planed to offer a "marketing class" in Hong
Kong during the Christmas holidays. The six-day, five-night
trip featured daily stops in the shopping districts of the Crown
Colony, where two professors from the Department of Business
Administration will give one-hour lectures over lunch. For the
rest of the time, alumni travelers were free to shop on their
own. Three hours of continuing education credit was given for
the trip.

To promote the tour, the Alumni Office inserted full-page ads in
the Pisqah Post alumni newspaper (at no charge) and used its
non-profit postal permit to send flyers to 5,000 alumni across
the country. While the tour was designed for alumni only,
almost half of the 50 spaces were sold to "friends of the
college."

Pisgah Tech crosses the line of unfair competition on several
counts. First, it used its non-profit advantages to reduce the
costs of the tour. Flyers were mailed under reduced postal
rates, free ads were run in the alumni newspaper, and college
staffers were used to plan and operate the tour. Had Pisgah
Tech been forced to cover these costs as a for-profit operator,
its prices would have been much higher.

Also, the Alumni Office sold space directly to the public. The
supporters who bought space might have chosen an NTA member's
tour If they had not gotten the lower price from the college.
Structured as a marketing course, the trip was obviously geared
toward the general public as a holiday shopping vacation
(notwithstanding the three hours of "credit").

Using these examples. It is easy to see why for-profit tour
operators cannot compete with tax exempt organizations that
offer the same services. First and foremost, I roust pay taxes
on my services. These taxes must be passed on to tour patrons
resulting in higher priced tours. Second, to market my
services, I must buy ads in local newspapers. These costs must
also be passed on to tour patrons. Finally, I rely heavily on
direct mall for marketing and must pay a for-profit rate,
substantially higher than those afforded tax-exempt
organizations. All these costs must be built in to the final
cost of my tour.

All these tax exempt organization privileges are extremely
important when you consider the tour operator's clientele. Most
often they are senior citizens and/or students. It should come
as no surprise that these tour patrons are extremely cost
conscious. Even a dollar difference in a tour price can be the
difference between booking a tour through my company or
another. However, within the for-profit tour operator segment,
because costs and overhead are similar, with the exception of
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employee costs, identical tour itineraries will be priced
similarly, if not the same. However, in comparison, a tax
exempt organization's tour package will be substantially less
than a for-profit company. The irony is that for every dollar
in business that flows through a tax exempt organization, little
or no revenue is returned to the government in the form of
taxes. Meanwhile, for-profit tour companies go out of business
all to frequently due to their inability to compete with tax
exempt organizations, further reducing tax revenues flowing back
to public coffers.

Now you can more fully understand why for the past several
years, NTA members have designated unfair competition as the
Association's top legislative issue . In fact, according to a
previous NTA survey, 89 percent of the responding members said
that their firms encounter competition from tax exempt
organizations on a moderate or heavy basis; 46 percent of the
members have had competition from 11 or more nonprofits; 98
percent reported that their profits have been adversely affected
by unfair competition; and 84 percent have had clients who would
have chosen their tours — If they had not opted instead to take
a tax exempt organization sponsored trip at a lower price!

Up to this point, little relief has been afforded by federal,
state and local governments. I will add however, state
governments have been more open to revisiting the issue. This
is due in part to their need for additional tax revenues in view
of reductions in their share of federal funding, with little
relief offered, and embodying the "strength in numbers"
attitude, tour operator members of the National Tour Association
have turned to their association to Increase pressure for
facilitating change. My presence before you today is a
reflection of this attitude. To turn the tide in this battle,
the association continues to press the fight on several fronts.

In Congress, NTA has attempted to effect legislative changes,
particularly in the unrelated business income tax (UBIT) area,
to counter unfair competition. In accordance with UBIT laws,
every tax exempt organization with annual revenues exceeding
$25,000 must file Form 990, Its version of the annual federal
tax return, with the Internal Revenue Service. If the group has
earned more than $1,000 that year from "unrelated" sources {not
related to Its chartered purposes}, then it must file Form 990-T
and pay the unrelated business Income tax (UBIT) on those
monies, in recent years, however, the Form 990 returns have been
studied to detexrmlne how well tax exempt organizations have
complied with the tax laws for tax exempt groups. Those efforts
have shown that a significant number of organizations have
underestimated the UBIT owed or have not declared any UBIT at
all.

several years ago, under the leadership of Congressman Pickle,
NTA monitored a set of proposed UBIT reforms in the Oversight
Subcommittee of the House Hays and Means Committee. The
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reforms would have tightened IRS regulations governing UBIT
collection from tax exempt organizations. Unfortunately,
Congress did not wish to battle with the tax exempt organization
establishment at that time and the legislation died. During the
interim, NTA has continued to produce and distribute periodic
legislative alerts to NTA members that have generated thousands
of letters to Capitol Hill, pushing for these changes In the tax
code.

Within the federal agencies, NTA has also attempted to effect
regulatory changes to combat unfair competition, and insure that
current regulations are enforced fully. In particular, the
association fought successfully for the development of a new
version of Form S90. Now the form calls for a more complete
disclosure of the sources of a nonprofit's unrelated business
income. Using this information, government officials can
determine how large the problem of unfair competition has become.
In addition, pressure brought on the IRS from this and other
organizations representing for-profit entities impacted by
unfair competition, led the IRS to audit several universities to
determine the extent of their unrelated business Income tax
practices. These audits are currently ongoing.

NTA also supports the Taxpayer Compliance Measurement Program,
an IRS Initiative to study at random t:.a tax returns of
different taxpayer groups. The program will show how accurate
and timely the returns of tax exempt organizations have been in
recent years. For example, an earlier study found that only
27,000 nonprofits had declared any unrelated Income — and 30
percent of those groups declared it only after IRS auditors had
reviewed their forms

t

Working with other Industry groups, NTA has urged the U.S.
Postal Service to tighten its rules on non-profit mailing rates,
so that travel promotions and brochures will not be sent to
customers under reduced rates. This position has also been
advocated to the Post office and Civil Service Committee of the
U.S. Congress.

And finally, at the state level, NTA has attempted to effect
both legislative and regulatory changes in targeted states.
In 1990, NTA and the Business Coalition for Fair Competition
(BCFC), represented here by Jim Santlni, drafted a model unfair
competition bill for state legislatures. The bill is being used
as a model by for-profits in working towards passage by their
respective state legislators. This bill prohibits
government-subsidized and private non-profit competition in
commercial activities, and establishes a Private Enterprise
Review Commission to hear and settle complaints on unfair
competition cases.

NTA has remained activity involved with BCFC's activities at the
state level leading to numerous states introducing legislation
authorizing studies on the growth of unfair competition and its
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impact on small business; prohibiting unfair competition by
government agencies and non-profit groups; outlawing specific
types of non-profit commercial activities, or privatizing
certain state activities; as well as creating more stringent
reporting rules for tax exempt organization commercial
activities, while the aforementioned efforts by NTA to fight
unfair competition are extensive, there are many others I have
not mentioned.

Waging the battle against unfair competition will continue to
be a lengthy and challenging experience . While NTA, in support
of its tour operator members, has continued to combat unfair
competition, action must be taken by the Congress if the
practice is to be ended. First, as politically painless and
readily accomplished, I would suggest that Congress appropriate
additional funding to the IRS, specifically earmarked for
Increasing compliance of unrelated business income tax laws.
While the IRS has told us they understand the problem and
sympathize, their funding levels are grossly inadequate to
effectively combat the problem. If funding is not given, NTA
has been told that they would at least like a signal from the
Congress that this is a priority issue. In addition, to more
fully understand the extent and complexity of the unfair
competition issue. Congress should, at least, direct a study to
review the matter, with appropriate recommendations for
legislative changes. These suggestions will allow the Congress
to begin recouping some of its lost tax revenues, as well as
learning more fully how much revenue is being lost.

More long-term and difficult, changes to the unrelated business
income tax laws must be made. As a start, members of this
subcommittee can revive Congressman Pickel's legislation, or ask
a member of the Ways and Means committee to reintroduced the
measure and hold hearings. Finally, copies of the model unfair
competition bill currently being introduced and debated in
states nationwide, should be reviewed by members of this
subcommittee for a possible draft to be introduced in Congress.
While these suggestions are more difficult than the first ones I

mentioned, mechanisms to begin making needed changes are already
available. I, or Jim Santini, will be happy to provide any
member of the Congress with a copy of the model bill upon
request.

In conclusion, X will reiterate that the issue of unfair
competition practiced by tax exempt organizations is depriving
public coffers of billions of dollars in tax revenues, while
putting for-profit tax revenue sources, like Capitol Tours, out
of business. Unless changes are made, tax exempt organizations
will continue to offer their commercial services, generating
billions of dollars In tax-free profit. As it now stands, tax
exempt organizations can continue to follow their own golden
rule. "He who holds the gold, makes the rules". I submit to
members of this subcommittee, its high time we change the rules.
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Written comments to the U.S. House of Representatives Subcommittee on Procurement.

Taxation and Tourism on May 11. 1993 b^jHomer Staves. Vice President - Customer Service-

International Marketing. Kampgrounds of AmenCgnfic.

The book Americans on the Road by Warren James Belasco points out that auto camping, the

forerunner of modem recreational vehicle parks, started with the advent of the automobile.

From the start, people would take their automobile and head out into the country and pitch a tent

to spend the night. In the beginning it made no difference where they pitched their tent, whether

it was private land or Federal land, because the total number of people was very small. In fact,

many farmers in the early 1900s welcomed campers as a new source of customers for the

produce they grew on their farms. This random squatter stage lasted only a few years. By the

early 1920s auto campers generally stopped not along the roadside, but in public campgrounds

and municipal parks. Somewhere between 3,000 and 6,000 auto camps existed in the country

by 1920. Most of these were located in the West. The camp that was recognized as the

progenitor of the auto camping park was Denver's Overland Park, established in 1915. This

auto park spread over 160 acres along the Platte River, with 800 lots, and would accommodate

over 2,000 auto campers. It had running water and was lighted by electric bulbs. A three-story

central clubhouse had a grocery, kitchen and grill, steam table, comfort stations, showers, barber

shop, lunch counter, and laundry room, with eight tubs. It was estimated that in 1912 only

twelve auto campers made the arduous trans-continental run. However, by 1921 it was

estimated that 20,000 Americans drove cross-country. It was also estimated by the New York

Times that out of 10.8 million cars on the road in 1922, 5 million would be used for camping.

Executive Offices P O Box 30558 Billings, Montano 59114 Phone (406) 248-7444 Fax: 406-248-7414 Telex 9102400821 KAMP GROUND
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Just as the camping boom started in the West, so did the emergence of fee camping. In the

1910s, some farmers in the West charged a dollar a night to camp in their fields. The East

developed a little more slowly, with the first fee camp in New England opening in 1921. In

1925, only nine of Colorado's sixty-four listed camps were privately run. By 1928, sixty-five

were private, and only twenty were public. The same held true throughout the United States.

While in the early stages of auto camping, many campers pitched their tents on Federal land as

they traveled across America, the real growth in Federal campgrounds did not occur until the

depression era of the 1930s, when Congress, at the urging of President Franklin Delano

Roosevelt, created the Civilian Conservation Corps. The purpose of the CCC was to relocate

unemployed, restless young males away firom the cities to the countryside to avoid potential

problems similar to the veterans' march on Washington. The campgrounds developed were

make-work projects, rather than projects initiated to serve a need for campgrounds.

Private sector and Government campgrounds have co-existed since the beginning of our industry.

Traditionally, private campgrounds have provided simenities, such as hookups, hot showers,

flush toilets, stores, and more, while Government campgrounds provided basic "bare bones"

camping spots in beautiful primitive areas. Because of the remoteness of Government

campgrounds and lack of facilities there was no major competition between the tax paying fee

camping by the private sector and the tax consuming free camping provided by the Government.

However, the camping industry has gone through some major changes beginning in 1978. From

1978 to 1980 the number of recreational vehicles built in this country for camping declined from

about 400,000 a year to about 100,000 a year. Since 1980 production has leveled off at

-2-
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approximately 200,000 a year, or less than half the units produced back in the '70s. According

to Woodall Publishing, the number of private campgrounds declined from 7,766 in 1982 to

7,332 in 1990, a 6 percent decline. This decline in privately owned campgrounds and in RV

production occurred because of a change in family demographics, available jobs, and lifestyle.

Obviously the private sector responds quickly to profit and losses and resulting cash flow. As

fewer and fewer customers come in the door, income declines. Total expenses continue to

increase, due to such factors as increased costs of insurance, labor, taxes, utilities, and

Government marketed programs such as ADA. (For more information see Pages 9 and 10).

With declining profits, more and more of the tax paying private sector campgrounds have been

forced out of business. By contrast, the tax consuming Government campgrounds have increased

during this same period. Since Federal land agencies see absolutely no correlation between

income and expenses, the Federal Government has continued to build more and more

campgrounds even as the market declined. As an example, in 1982 the Rand McNally

campground directory listed 3,339 Forest Service campgrounds in the United States. At various

public meetings, the Forest Service is now claiming to have 4,200 campgrounds, or a 26 percent

increase in the number of campgrounds. During the same time period, private campgrounds

have been declining. In addition to the increase in campgrounds in the Forest Service, there has

also been a steady corresponding increase in the number of campgrounds developed by BLM,

The Corps of Engineers and National Park Service.

I would like to review some of the factors which have created this disparity. First and foremost

is price. Private campgrounds must charge a fee sufficient to generate a pretax profit after they

-3-
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cover all of their operating expenses. Private campgrounds must pay minimum wage for all help

they use at the campground, Government campgrounds trade a free site to people to stay on the

campground and act as a host with no cost whatsoever, a practice that is illegal for the private

sector. Private campgrounds are required to pay property taxes, income tax, sales tax, and bed

taxes. Government campgrounds do not. Private campgrounds have to pay for liability

insurance, Government campgrounds do not. Pages 11 and 12 show the average revenue and

expense and operating profit for 225 KOA Kampgrounds. These numbers show operating

expenses ranging from a low of $12.86 per camper night to a high of $15.60. To break even

private campgrounds must charge a minimum of $13.00. By comparison most Government

campgrounds advertise rates of five to six dollars per night, and they also accept the Golden Age

Passport for 50 percent reduction, meaning they have an effective rate of three or four dollars

a night. Obviously a tax paying private campground cannot compete with this price range. Even

worse competition occurs where the Corps of Engineers is required by Federal legislation to

provide free camping.

A second area of unfair competition is in the facilities. Historically the tax paying private sector

has been able to compete with the tax consuming Government campgrounds by providing more

services in the way of water, sewer, electrical hookups, hot showers, swimming pools, and other

amenities. The trend now, however, is for Government campgrounds to modernize and add

these improvements without charging rates comparable to the tax paying private campgrounds.

If this trend continues, there is no way the private sector can continue to compete with the public

campgrounds.

-4-
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A third area of competition is in the operation seasons. In market areas where all campgrounds

are full during the peak summer seasons, such as in the Grand Canyon/Williams, Arizona area,

most campgrounds fill up regardless of price during July and August. However, during the

shoulder seasons - April, May, June, September and October - the Government campgrounds

stay open, and with their low rates, take all of the business, so private campgrounds are unable

to compete for the very limited number of customers.

These three areas are the primary concern of the private sector when it comes to unfair

competition from Government campgrounds. There are five steps that should be taken to reduce

unfair competition. First, Congress should pass legislation requiring Government campgrounds

to charge user fees the same as those charged by the private sector at nearby campgrounds.

Second, Government properties should be prohibited from expanding the amenities provided.

The Government land agencies should retain their historic role of providing a natural type

experience to the customer, with minimum of development. Third, Government campgrounds

should only operate during the peak season, when there is a demonstrated need for additional

campsites in the area. Fourth, to be truly equitable, the Federal Government should make the

Golden Age Passport applicable only to admission to the National Parks and not to user fees for

camping registration, and Fifth, legislation must be passed to direct the Corps of Engineers to

charge user fees on their facilities.

I would also like to address specific comments at specific Government agencies where unfair

competition does exist.

-5-
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First, the Forest Service has the largest number of tax payer owned campgrounds, with over

4,200 locations scattered throughout the United States. Many of the Forest Service locations are

small, basic campgrounds in remote areas which provide absolutely no competition to the private

sector. We have no quarrel with those facilities, and think they should be maintained in a clean,

sanitary condition. I would also like to commend the Forest Service for their willingness to

explore the possibility of public/private partnerships for the development of campgrounds in

areas that are economically suitable for private campground developments, and also for their

willingness to explore the possibility of setting prices at a level comparable to that charged by

the private sector. However, 1 would also like to criticize the Forest Service for expanding their

campgrounds with deluxe full service facilities such as Payson, Arizona. This is a case where

the Forest Service did an incomplete feasibility study six years ago, and last year began

development of a campground with full hookups, hot showers, and all types of modem

amenities. In the meantime, a full service KOA Kampground was developed in the area by a

KOA licensee. The Forest Service did not take this into account in its feasibility study, did not

go back and review its studies, but rather began construction without a proper market study.

The Forest Service also recently announced their intent to develop a complete modem

campground at the edge of the Grand Canyon, with full hookups, hot showers and other

amenities. The nearest private campgrounds are more than twenty-five miles away from the

Canyon because of the large amount of land owned by the Federal Government. This is a case

where the private sector cannot build in the area the consumer wants, simply because of the

monopoly of real estate. This is a case where the Forest Service should only look at

private/public partnerships to develop the necessary facilities.

-6-
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The Bureau of Land Management also has a large number of campgrounds; however, in most

cases, BLM campgrounds are located in remote areas and provide minimal competition to the

private sector. This program should be encouraged, and competition should be kept to a

minimum.

The Army Corps of Engineers is a unique situation that was singled out by Congress in enabling

legislation. The Corps of Engineers is required by Government legislation to provide free

camping at tax supported facilities. This law should be changed and the Corps should be

instructed by Congress to charge a rate comparable to the rate charged by the private sector for

nearby facilities.

At the present time, many military establishments have built deluxe campgrounds that are

provided free or at a very low rate to not only retired military people, but also to anybody

coming through the area who knows where to go and who to ask. Specific examples of this can

be found at Fort A. P. Hill in Virginia, where the military base provides camping for snowbirds

as they go to Florida for the winter, and there is now a proposal to build additional camping

facilities at Fort Belvoir in the same market area. This is in an area where the private sector

campgrounds operate at less than 50 percent occupancy, even in the peak month of August.

And finally, the National Park Service operates campgrounds in most national parks, charging

a rate that is only a fraction of that charged by the private sector outside of the parks. The Park

Service should raise their rates to be comparable to that charged by the private sector and

-7-
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consider closing many of the campgrounds in the national parks, or at least shortening the season

that they are operated.

In closing, I'd like to point out that not only are campsites provided at rates below cost to U.S.

citizens, but the Federal Government is now promoting these tax subsidized facilities to the

foreign market in direct competition to the tax paying private sector campgrounds.

I urge this committee to propose the five legislative changes suggested earlier.

1

.

Require fees that are comparable to those charged by the private sector.

2. Prohibit Government facilities from adding full service amenities.

3. Shorten operating seasons to peak times.

4. Eliminate campgrounds from Golden Age Passport.

5. Allow Corps of Engineers to charge user fees.
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Reprinted from the 1593 KOA Directory Road Atlas and Camping Guide

"As My Grandmother
Used To Say..."

Folklore has ri that everyone's

grandmother used to be tull ot sayings

that reflected traditional wisdom: such

things as "Waste not want not" or "A

stitch in time saves nine" whatever

that means Actually, my grandmoth-

ers were a couple of South Dakota

farm wives who were given to saying

things like, "You kids

sitdownandbe ... husipt*
quiet." and "Don't talk

with your mouth full."
not son:'

While I never heard Ul'Oat hiy
them vertjalize great

.
Jv^ •<^on • i i

philosophical pro- .

nouncements. most of ''^.^ out t

the things that we til at has
attnbute to i . * i

somebodys '><)lt()inlc-

grandmothers pockt'tS t

wisdom usually turn pj^.^^^.^j,
out to be true High on '

the top of the list is

"There ain't no free lunch."

To meet a December pnnter s

deadline for the 1993 KOA Directory.

I m wnting this note to KOA Kampers
in August Still ahead for Americans

are congressional elections and a

presidential election. Between the time

that Im wnting this and the time that

you'll be reading it. we will have had

dozens, if not hundreds of national

and local politicians try to persuade

us. the Amencan voters, that, in fact,

we can have added services and

Ijenefits from the government at no
"direct cost' to us. All we have to do Is

allow legislators to write laws to

address every social problem in the

country and then pass the cost on to

'business" and no one will ever know
the difference. How I wish that were

true The tact of the matter is "busi-

ness" IS not some great big impersonal

entity out there that has bottomless

pockets to be picked 'Business" is. for

the most pan. people |ust like you and

me who do such things as operate

restaurants, day care centers, dry

cleaners, corner convenience stores.

tire stores, neightwrhood

S ~ . - printing shops, or own and

operate a KOA
Kampground. When 'Big

Im Brother' passes another law

en - ^^^ dictates that business

, will provide one more facility

hei"(' or one more benefit, the

only thing we can be sure of

is that in the end. the cost of

providing for that faolity or

o ! i f ' benefit is coming out of your

pocket and mine. Business,

at least that business which

is well managed enough to

survive year in and year out.

knows that alt costs must t>e

passed on to the customer It

makes no difference whether ; ^

the increase is in the whole- • i i"^^

sale cost of a can of beans, a .
._^

gallon of gasoline, or a "
""

government tax - . .

As I'm writing this piece, were

rapidly digesting the increased cost ot

doing business as a result of the

Amencans with Disabilities Act I read

recently that the bill as passed began

as a proposal to ensure fair treatment

for some 3.5 million Americans who
are either wheelchair txjund. blind,

heanng impaired, or affected by one of

the handicaps we've tradlionally

viewed as being disabling Certainly

none of us quarrel with this objective.
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However by the time the Congress

got through reacting to special interest

pressures, one in six Amencans is

now legally defined as being disabled,

at least that is how the regulators are

interpreting the law Anyone who has

drunk too much, been addicted to

drugs, contracted AIDS or venereal

diseases, or expenenced any numt)er

of problems, is now considered legally

disabled and entitled to protection by

the Amencan taxpayer (That's you

and me. lest we forget ) Who knows

what laws Congress may have passed

by the time this piece is in print and

you read it Just this week I read that

one of the proposals being kicked

around by Congress is a 1 percent

national value added tax to pay for a

national health insurance program

Now that, as I understand it. is not a

tax to replace any other tax. but simply

a tax that takes 1 percent of every

transaction in our

economy and gives it

to the government.

The effect of such a
tax would be to

l* reduce the value of

our productive

economy by 10

percent Some look with great envy at

the Canadian health care system If

you ve visited Canada lately, you have

probably had a Canadian taxpayer tell

you that their economy is strangling,

and the Canadian people are just

about taxed to the limit. Those who

live close enough to the American

border flow across weekly to do their

grocery shopping to avoid the impact

of social services taxes on their daily

lives in Canada.

CtnUniui on page 8.

U^.
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Conlinueil from page 2

Costs are rising in the campground

business at a rapid rate, and tor the

past three years camping tees have

not kept up with the increase in costs.

As a result. I reluctantly predict that

you're going to see more increases in

camping tees in the next couple of

years than you've seen in the past

few The alternative would be to take

the approach of the United States'

airline industry and

underprice ourselves into

oblivion I can assure you

that there will be camp-

grounds and RV parks

which will attempt to survive

by discounting. I also predict

that they will go the way of

Eastern Airlines. Midwest

Airlines, and Pan Am. and

those others who found

themselves out of business

as a result of selling product

for less than it costs to

provide it.

Montana is a ranching state. We
who live in Montana love to tell farmer

jokes. I presume farmers tell rancher

jokes, or trucker jokes, or . I recently

heard about the farmer who discov-

ered that he lost money when he took

a truckload of grain to town to sell, so

to solve the problem, he bought a

second truck

As I was thinking about ways to

evaluate the impact of cost increases

on KOA Kampgrounds. I reviewed the

financial statements on one rather

average KOA Kampground in New
Mexico In the three years between

1 988 and 1 991 . the campground s

registration fees increased 2 percent

Since 1988 they have'expenenced an

increase m the national minimum

wage rate, increases in Workers

Compensation rates, increases in

federal Social Secunty and tax index-

ing, a doubling of employer paid health

insurance costs, and as a result, their

personnel costs have increased 26

percent During that same penod of

time, liability insurance premiums

increased 20 percent, repair and

maintenance costs increased 10

percent, the cost of cleaning supplies

increased 26 percent, etc , etc Their

suppliers have people costs and taxes

...in the end
the cost of
all such ac-
tions must
be borne by
you and me
as consum-
ers and
individual
customers.

to pay, too They must pass their cost

increases on to us. their customers

I suppose you've heard about the

football star who failed a critical exam
and was in danger of being dropped

from the team. His coach prevailed

upon the prof to let the young man
take a makeup exam. Knowing how
important football is in big time col-

leges these days, the

prof put together a

tew simple questions

One by one the star

missed in his replies.

Finally, the prof said,

"One last chance

What IS two plus

two'" "Four," replied

the star, at which time

the coach spoke up

and said. "Aw, come
on, prof, give the kid

another chance,"

Obviously, some
people can add things

up better than others, I believe that as

long as all of us understand that in the

end the cost of all such actions must

be borne by you and me as consum-

ers and individual customers, we have

no problem. If we, individually and

collectively as a society, determine

that we want and need more wilder-

ness area in our country, it is clearly

our privilege as a society to make that

determination. If we determine that it is

a national priority to protect endan-

gered species, that is clearly our

privilege as a society. If we determine

that we are going to provide total

health care for everyone from birth

until death, that. too. is our privilege.

The fact of the matter is that if we
make decisions through our elected

representatives, we must be prepared

to pay the costs that result from these

decisions. The costs are not always

identifiable, but they are always there.

For example, the cost of protecting the

spotted owl and the old-growth forests

of the Pacific Northwest will most likely

reflect themselves in the increased

cost of housing for young families, as

the cost of timber increases in the face

of reduced supply Not very compli-

cated. It seems to me. If it is our

determination that we re going to
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provide health care for everyone, then

we must be prepared to give up

something else in our lives to pay that

cost, whether that something t>e tree

time, disposable income, or available

funds to set aside for our own retire-

ment. Just simply mandating that

"business' will provide health care or

that the government will provide health

care is not going to make that or any

other service available at no cost.

North America is a place of wide and

diverse political and social options We
tolerate those we call conservative

and those we call left wing. That's how

the system works. Certainly I wouldn't

presume to try to influence your

position on the spotted owl issue or

any other situation of national impor-

tance. I'm simply trying to remind us

all through a couple of examples that

all decisions have costs.

So, I beg your understanding the

next time you walk up to the desk at a

KOA Kampground. or at a dry

cleaner s or at a convenience store

Please don't take out your unhappi-

ness over increased costs on the

person across the counter from you.

They are simply passing on to you the

bill for the costs that are assessed

against business (at least those

businesses that will survive) that come
to us as mandated costs of doing

business as a result of increased

litigation, more lawyers, increased

taxes, or more government programs

that siphon money out of our pockets

and yours, I can assure you that the

owner of every KOA Kampground

would like to D2l pass those costs on

to you More importantly, they would

like to Qfli have those costs in the first

place In the end, of course, they are

)ust like you and me They are con-

sumers and taxpayers, and they pay

their share when they go to the

supermarket or the dry cleaners, or

pay their taxes or their utility bills.

As someone s wise old grandma

must have been fond of saying. "There

ain't no free lunch."

Arthur M Peterson

President
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KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA, INC.

INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE FRANCfflSEES
REQUIRED BY THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

;&
KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA, INC.

550 NORTH 3 1ST STREET
P.O. BOX 30558

BILLINGS, MONTANA 59114

THE DATE OF ISSUANCE OF THIS DISCLOSURE IS MARCH 31, 1993.

To protect you, we've required your franchisor to give you this information. We haven't

checked it and don't know if it's correct. It should help you make up your mind. Study it

carefully. While it includes some information about your contract, don't rely on it alone to

understand your contract. Read all of your contract carefully. Buying a franchise is a

complicated investment. Take your time to decide. If possible, show your contract to an

advisor, like a lawyer or an accountant. If you find anything you think may be wrong or

anything important that has been left out, you should let us know about it. It may be against

the law.

There may also be laws on franchising in your state. Ask your state agencies about

them.

Federal Trade Commission

Washington, D.C. 20580
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EXHIBIT IV

.
THESE PER CAMPER NIGHT AVERAGES OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND OPERATING
PROFITS ARE AVERAGES OF 22 5 SPECIFIC FRANCHISES AND SHOULD NOT BE
CONSIDERED AS ACTUAL OR POTENTIAL RESULTS.

KAMP6ROUNDS OF AMERICA, INC.
1991 PER CAMPER NIGHT AVERAGES

5,000 TO 10,000 TO
Camper Night Range UP TO 5.000 9.999 24.999 25.000 & UP

REVENUE
Registrations 15.87 14.64 15.26
Merchandise Sales 5.41 4.27 4.57
Other 3.20 2.64 1.48

TOTAL REVENUE 24.48 21.55 21.31

Cost of Sales

GROSS PROFIT

OPERATING EXPENSES
Wages & Benefits 3.35 2.99 4.52 5.62
Utilities 3.38 2.65 2.19 2.20
Repairs 2.04 1.32 1.19 1.05
Supplies 0.85 0.63 0.55 0.40
Royalties 1.32 1.31 1.33 1.41
Advertising 1.14 0,94 0.70 0.78
Property Taxes 0.93 0.65 0.59 0.60
Insurance 1.60 1.07 0.78 0.79
Auto 0.57 0.34 0.24 0.20
Other 0.42 0.96 0.81 1.52

Total Operating
Expenses 15.60 12.86 12.90 14.57

OPERATING PROFIT 4.68 5.71 5.13 5.07

(1) Group averages were calculated by dividing the total of all
revenue, cost and expense lines by the number in each group that
reported that line. Average camper nights were calculated by
dividing the group total camper nights by the number of campgrounds
in that group. Line results per average camper night were
calculated by dividing average revenue, costs and expenses by the
average camper night figure for the group.

(2) Owners and employees wages and benefits include reported labor
and benefit costs of both the hired employees and campground
owners. It was not feasible to break out owners' compensation in
order to report payroll costs other than the owners as a separate
line.

(3) Interest expense, depreciation and lease payments (rents) for
the campground property (if any) are not included in operating
expenses and, therefore, are not deducted from operating profits.
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